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This 202BT~\. Autotune Transmitter is bt>ing 
installed by a prominent yachtsman to afford 
constant ship to i,;hore telephone communication. 
Nineteen frec1neneies are automatically :.;;elected 
an<l the transmitter is fullY controlled from anv 

.· ~ 

of the telephone exteni,;ions aboard. 
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ARE USED IN' THE 

skyrider diversity 
FOR the fu>t and finoot a,naoou, Dua! Dlvenitv Receiver, whore~-

pense was no object, HaUicraftersselected these finer radio tu bes-RAYTHEON! 
New to any receiver - Hallicrafters incorporated the new RK 1851 -

the newest development in tubes. The RK 1851 opens new fields in the ultra
high frequency bands, and permits high frequency gains several times those of any conventional tubes. 

· Raytheon nlute, the Hallicraftera' '""""""'• the pioneer, of a new and better receiver which incorporates all the latest advances in radio! 

AND FOR YOUB RIG ... 

6oSt RK Triodes! 
USE """'" ' . hto~tt,ddve-focon!;; 

t 70% efficiency .. i ,wit . uality tube built by be R
K51-170 watts outpt a five cents per wa~t .. A t~p ~any outstandinl!, tu 'fhi means less t an b and has p1onecre l 

$8.00. ~ that knows tu es, . k 
8 

it absolute Y 
organization H d glass envelope ma j A big four-
developmentsfi'iaments (28.1 wattsl) ! te:r Lava insulators. No m ca. Bil!. heavy , h . vy carbon Pa · f 

' e Oversizeu ea um strength. . A true zero bias 
gas- r~e~ to insure maxim b ') Only 7 5 watts driveh. 5% distortion. 
posts t t (2 tu es · • ·th re is less t an · d f r bias · RK52-:Z50 wr.ctt~s oud ~u that at full o'-!tpu_t e t- eliminates nc_,\ o Am.a• 
Class t1tuifr.ii:::!~~ur~assuresJ~:;' :~fe~ ~~~~ellent R. F. am~h~er~ G 

0 -'~?,d k!el?s d~i~i~~ion down.~'Jlil"ON : ~ L A N T A 
teur net price RA11 I: NEWTON, MASS. 

R "' NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCO AMATEUR TUBES 
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THE NEW 
MALLORY 

YAXLEY 
TYPE M. C. PUSH BUTTON 

BAND SWITCH 

Especially Adapled lo lhe New 

skyrider diversity 
The Hallicrafters' SKYRIDER DIVERSITY begins 
an entirely new era in amateur receiver design. 
We are proud to have a share in the construction 
of this revolutionary new receiving system. The 
new Mallory-Yaxley Type MC Push Button Band 
S"itch was especially adapted to and is being 
used for the first time on this, the greatest achieve
ment of the Hallicrafters' laboratory. 
This switch, with its 336 contacts, is in itself an 
outstanding achievement in design, a perfect 
example of the craftsmanship that is character
istic of all Mallory-Yaxley products! Ask your 
parts distributor i'or Mallory-Yaxley products 
when you want the utmost in dependability and 
precision! 

P. R. MALLORY & CO.,. Inc. 
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 

Cable Address - PELMELLO 

MALLORY-YAXLEY 
Amateur Radio Products 
• Radio Switches 
• Fi:"d and Fariabl, Rui,tors 
• .1tt,nuators 
• Cornl,n.ur, (all typ,s) 
• Vibrator Pow,r Supp/i,s 
• Yibrators and &ctifitr, 
e G1"id Bias C,11, 
• Jacks, Plux,, Pan,/ Litht,, Out-

1,ts, Cab!, Conntctor, and 
Actt11ori,1 
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Section Communications Managers of the A.R.R.L. Communications Department 
/ill appointments in the League's field organization are made by the proper S.C.M., elected by members in each Section 

listed. Mail your S.C.M. (on the 16th oi each month) a postal covering your radio activities for the previous 30 days. Tell 
him your DX, plans for experimenting, results in 'phone and traffic. He is interested, whether you are an A.R.R.L. member 
or get your (JST at the newsstands; he wants a report from every active ham. If interested and qualified for O.R.S., O.P.S. 
or other appointments he can tell you about them, too. 
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Kandid Ken-0-Talk, No. 7 

• MATERIAL (b) • 

CONTINUING our Kandid Ken-O-Talk No. 4 in the March issue of OST, let us further discuss 
materials entering into the manufacture of transformers. 

There are two types of steel transformer cores. One is shell type, the other core type. The 
shell type has a middle leg twice the area of the outside legs, sometimes referred to as E and I 
type core. The core type core is in the shape of a rectangle with each leg having the same cross
section area. Humbucking transformers employ this latter type core. To insure low core losses the 
best grade of silicon steel is used in making these cores which only has . 72 to .86 watts loss 
per pound. 

Clamps are used to hold the stacks of the laminations. These clamps vary from light bar 
brackets to heavy angle iron, depending upon the size and type of transformer. 

Terminal Boards: Considerable time and care has been taken to develop a board having a 
symmetrical layout and a substantial solder lug to which leads may be soldered in a workmanlike 
manner, yet permitting it to be connected and disconnected many times without affecting its 
original sturdiness. The terminals have been carefully placed depending upon the voltage neces
sary for each unit. These boards are made of bakelite thoroughly dried and impregnated in 
varnish to reduce any surface creepage. If connections are made with the solder furnished with 
each transformer (never use acid or paste) they will withstand any normal operating condition 
encountered. 

We have recently developed a new terminal similar to the old type terminal but with two 
extra prongs at the bottom of the slot so that the wire may be laid in a loop over the terminal and 
soldered to the original wire and lug at the same time and not slide down the terminal toward the 
board. 

Containers: These containers are all die made and formed from sheet steel and are of a uniform 
design, 10 in all. They lend themselves to either top chassis mounting with leads all concealed 
under the chassis or breadboard layout with leads connected in the usual manner or directly in the 
shelf of the rack above. All containers have mounting holes with eyelets that will pass a 8/32 
screw and the larger ones 3/16" to ¼". They are all spot welded and do not depend upon 
screws to hold them together. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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JT'S an encouraging thing about amateur radio 
that most of its institutions are the product of 

self-evolution. Normally the fraternity is as ex
clusive as an oyster so far as mass acceptance of 
untried and unproven schemes is concerned. But 
every now and then a bit of grit gets inside the 
oyster, in the form of a worthwhile new idea, and 
it irritates the mass consciousness until eventually 
a pearl of considerable value has evolved. 

Such a process lies behind the annual A.R.R.L. 
Field Day, the sixth running of which is an
nounced elsewhere in this issue. As originally in
troduced in 1933, in response to a considerable 
spontaneous demand of an international charac
ter, this project had two ha.sic purposes: the en
couragement of summer amateur activity through 
combining the call of the outdoors with ham oper
ating, and the enhancement of international work 
between portable stations in the field-adding 
another handicap to an already difficult game. 

Through the succeeding years its character has 
changed somewhat, and new objectives-and 
additional benefits-have evolved. The course of 
that evolutionary process is a fascinating com
mentary on the democratic self-adjustments by 
which amateur radio has through the years gov
erned itself and thereby thrived and grown. 

Now, the primary purpose of Field Day is the 
"testing in actual operation of sending and re
ceiving equipment that will function self-pow
ered." Its further purpose is the inculcation of 
good operating practices and procedures which 
will make the operator efficient should actual 
need for public service of a similar character arise. 

These objectives are, naturally, predicated on 
the development of amateur radio as an emer
gency communications reserve. As has been 
pointed out, to a great extent they were not pre
meditated. They have developed more or less ex
temporaneously, as emergency-consciousness as
sumed an increasing importance in the amateur 
psychology. And they are thereby practical, real
istic manifestations of a self-felt need in the ham 
game seeking its own fulfillment. 

June, 1938 

The plain fact is that it is only through such 
self-evolved modes that amateur radio achieves 
practical service. No movement on the part of a 
minority to impose however superficially meri
torious a plan on the majority has ever succeeded. 
We do not have dictation in amateur radio, either 
by individuals or by isolated groups of lofty 
thinkers remote from practicalities. The progress 
of amateur radio derives from earthy forms, from 
sweat-beaded experience and the lessons learned 
by doers. 

All of which is another way of pointing out that 
any effort to order hams to build emergency gear 
auxiliary to their ham rigs, to test that gear under 
practical conditions and to engage in rigorous 
operating training, would be a colossal failure. 
But mix these worthy aims with a whale of a lot of 
fun-make the whole experience a glorious out
ing-combine picnics and portables-and you 
have one of the most successful and thorough
ly enjoyed ham activities of the entire calen
dar. 

There's no question about it-Field Day is 
more fun than a barrel of monkeys. It combines 
the competitive zest of the Sweepstakes, the DX 
thrill that comes only with low-power work, the 
glow of technical pride that comes from a difficult 
engineering feat successfully accomplished-it 
combines these and mixes in liberal doses of fresh 
air, sunshine (we hope!), fauna, flora and all the 
other concomitants of picnicking, camping and 
general summer good-time-having. There's noth
ing else like it; if you miss it, you're missing far, 
far too much. 

As for the utilitarian side-well, talk with any 
group of participants in recent hurricane, flood or 
other emergencies, and you'll find they give 
plenty of credit to the "painless preparedness" in 
both gear and operating practice afforded by 
Field Day activity. It's the easiest road to ade
quate preparation there is-and a swim after a 
six-hour operating trick isn't a bad feeling, either. 

CQ FD, then, and cu June 11th-12th. 
-0.B.D. 
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Gang Tuning for the Multi-Stage Transmitter 
A Simple Tracking System Reducing the Number of Necessary Controls 

By Don H. Mix,* WITS 

T HERE was a time when most amateurs 
were content with operation in only one of 
the several amateur bands. This is not true 

t,o-day. Most amateurs now realize the increased 
utility and pleasure which may be derived from a 
transmitter which may be operated at will in any 
of the bands assigned for amateur use. Depending 
upon conditions and circumstances, we can select 
the particular band most suited to the work at 
hand. We can go to 1. 75 Mc. for a local rag-chew 
to 3.5 Mc. for a bit of traffic handling, to 7 Mc. 
for coast-to-coast work or night time DX and to 
14 or 28 Mc. for daytime contacts over long dis-

station we desire to contact, we can, with a little 
study and judgment, quite frequently tune our 
transmitter to that receiver. This may seem an 
awkward way of doing the job, but it accomplishes 
the desired result. In general operation, it is fre
quently possible to side-step bad QRM providing 
it is possible to get the idea across to the other 
fellow. 

Many traffic nets and trunk lines find it desira
ble to operate on spot frequencies and yet a single 
outside signal of moderate strength can put the 
Pntire net out of commission if the net is crystal 
controlled. With the introduction of flexibility in 

frequency, the entire 
net may follow the net 
control station to a free 
channel in case of per
sistent interference. Net 
efficiency might be im
proved by keeping the 
n.c.s. receiver tuned to 
one frequency on which 
all stations report into 
t,he net, are dispatched 
in groups to various 
neighboring frequencies 
for exchange of traffic 
and then report back to 
the n.c.s. on his fre
quency when clear for 
further instructions. 

Complete flexibility 
in transmittingfrequency 
involves ce.rtain prob-· 

FIG. I-THE LINE OF GANGED TUNING CONDENSERS RUNNING THROUGH !ems which may not 
THE CENTER OF THE CHASSIS IS CONTROLLED BY THE SINGLE PW DIAL become evident. until 

The band-setting condensers are along the front edge. 

tances. Few transmitters are now incapable of 
covering at least the three most common bands of 
:3.5, 7 and 14 Mc. Systems of plug-in coils for 
changing bands have been in use for many years 
and the conversion to some type of rapid and 
convenient band-switching is increasing steadily. 

To those of us who consistently engage in prac
tical operation, it is becoming more and more 
evident, however, that the ability to select at will 
any frequency within a band is perhaps even more 
important. The advantages of complete flexibility 
in frequency adjustment are too numerous to 
cover in detail. One of the foremost is that, while 
we cannot control the tuning of the receiver at the 

* Technical Department, QST. 
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they pop up in practi
cal operation. In using 

the e.c.o., wc still find it necessary to employ the 
usual number of frequency-doubl,ing and power
gaining stages. Small changes in frequency may 
he made by adjustment of the oscillator circuit 
only, but with large changes in frequency comes 
the realization that a multitude of circuits re
quires retuning. This seldom becomes a factor 
with crystal control because frequency is not 
likely to be changed so often. Once having ac
quired complete freedom in selection of frequency, 
however, it is surprising how many occasions 
arise for rapidly changing frequency over a wide 
range. This is particularly true in most contests. 

Ai;ide from the inconvenience of retuning sev
eral stages, we must remember that tubes in the 
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transmitter may take a severe beating during the 
process of tuning up and only because the process 
usually is infrequently necessary will tubes stand 
up well under the punishment. These problems 
point toward ganged tuning for the transmitter, 
and we now wonder why it has not been common 
practice long before. Compared with the problem 
of tracking a superheterodyne, the job should be 
easy. 

Accordingly, we began to look into the various 
aspects of the problem several months ago. We 
finally selected the tracking scheme shown in the 
r,ircuit diagram. It was suggested by WlJPE 
and is similar to the tracking systems used in 
certain communications superhets. An adjustable 
padding condenser is connected across the entire 
tank coil in each stage to tune each circuit to the 
high frequency end of each band. The tuning 
condensers, which are ganged together, are con
nected across a portion of the coil which will 
permit tuning across the band desired. In case 
anyone becomes scared at this point, we hasten to 
,iay that the adjustment is simplicity itself. 
The arrangement is capable of perfect tracking 
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across any amateur band. The only snag encoun
tered occurred, as might be expected, in the an
tenna coupling and tuning circuits. So far, no 
satisfactory method of ganging in this portion of 
the circuit has been found. Tracking of oscillator 
and amplifier circuits is well worth while, however, 
because the number of controls may always be 
reduced to a maximum of three regardless of the 
number of stages in the transmitter. An accurate 
tracking system is superior to a system of band
pass coupling because there is no sacrifice in effi
ciency. This may not be important where pen
todes or beam tubes requiring little excitation are 
concerned, but when triodes are used, the loss 
becomes serious. 

ELECTRON-COUPLED OSCILLATORS 

Before continuing with details of the trans
mitter, it might be well to pause a moment while 
we give some further thought to e.c.o.'s in gen
eral. The article which appeared in QST for 
April, 1936, pointed out several precautions 
which are necessary to obtain satisfactory fre
quency stability. The grid-ground circuit should 
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FIG. 2-CIRCVIT DIAGRAM OF THE MULTI,STAGE TRANSMITTER 
C1-.32D•l'JJ-fd. max. oscillator padder 

(Hammarlund MC325M). 
C2-50,µ,,fd. max, buffer padder 

(Hammarlund MCSOM). 
Ca-50-µµfd. max. doubler padder 

(Cardwell MT50GS). 
C,--100-pµfd. per section final pad

<ier (National TMClOOD). 
Crr-100-e-e-fd. max. oscillator tuner 

(Hammarlund MClOOM). 
Ce.-35•µµ/d. max. buffer tuner 

(Hammarlund MC35M). 
C1-35,µµfd. max. doubler tuner 

(Hammarlund MC3SMX). 
Cs-··35-µµfd. max, final tuner (Bud 

No. 566). 
C.-Neutrali,dng condenser (Na

tional NC800). 

C10-250,µµfd. mica, oscillator grid 
condenser. 

Cu-250-µµfd. mica bu/fer coupling 
condenser. 

C12-2S0,µµfd. mica, 1000-volt rat, 
, ing, doubler coupling con

denser. 
C1a-1D0,µµfd, mica, 2500,volt rat, 

ing, final coupling con, 
denser. 

C14-0.0l-µfd., 600-volt paper r.f. 
by,pass. 

Rt--0.1 meg., ½-watt, oscillator grid 
Leak. 

R2-S0,D00,ohm, ½-watt, buffer grid 
leak. 

Ra-5"0,000-ohm, 1,watt, doubler 
grid leak. 

R4-5"0DD-ohm, 10-watt, final grid 
Leak. 

R5-S0D•ohm, 1,1.-watt, buffer cath• 
ode biasing resistance. 

.R5-S0,000,ohm, 2-watt, oscillator 
screen voltage divider. 

R1-25,DDD•ohm, 2-watt, oscillator 
screen voltage divider. 

Rs-.J.0,000,ohm, 1-watt buffer screen 
voltage dropping resistor. 

Rg-25,000,ohm, 75-watt with slider, 
doubler screen voltage di, 
tiider. 

RFC--National R1DD. 
RFC1-National R154. 

L1-3.5 and 7-Mc. output-17 t. No. 24, 1" dia., 1" long, tapped at 5th tum from ground, no bandspread tap. 
14 and 28-Mc. output--9 t. No. 22, 111 dia., 1" long, tapped at 2¾ turns from ground for cathode and 6 turns 
from ground for bandspread. 

L2-3.5 and 7,Mc. output-38 t. No. 24 d.c.c., 1" diam. I¼" long, tapped at 33rd turn from ground. 
14 and 28-Mc. output-20 t. No. 24 d.c.c., 1" diam., ¾" long, tapped at 11th turn from ground. 

La-3.S,Mc. output-28 t. 1¾" diameter, l'fi," long, tapped at 24th turn from ground. 
7-Mc. output-17 t. 1¾" diam., 2% long, tapped at 13th turn from l{Tound end. 
14 and 28,Mc. output-8 t., 13/4, diam. 2½" long, tapped at 3¼ turns from ground end. 

L4-.3.5 Mc.-34 t., Z½" diam., 3¼.J" tong, capped at 10¾ turns each· side of center. 
7 Mc.-22 t., Z½" diam., 4 ' long, tapped at 6 turns each side of center. 
14 Mc.-.12 t., 21/2" diam., 4" long, tapped at 2 turns each side of center. 

28 Mc.-6 turns, 21/s" diam., 5" long, tapped at approximately 6/10 turn each side of center. 
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have a high value of capacity, the ratio of 
plate to screen voltage should be carefully ad
justed, the oscillator should be loaded lightly, the 
power supply should be well filtered and power 
supply leads well by-passed for r.f., the oscillator 
circuit should be well shielded, the plate circuit 
may require critical adjustment in tuning and the 
oscillator should be mounted so as to be free from 
mechanical vibration. Experience over the last 
year or two has shown that the last two men
tioned are often sources of greatest annoyance. 

A Type 802 had been used previously in the 
e.c.o. upon the theory that greater power output 
could be obtained with less heating and conse
quent frequency drift from a tube with large 
elements. This theory was borne out in practice, 
but large elements are susceptible to mechanical 
vibration and, once the vibration is set up, it will 
continue for an appreciable length of time. 
Recent experiments with various tubes in other 
transmitters have shown that tubes of the re
ceiving type with shorter, more firmly supported 
elements are much superior in this respect. The 
metal types 6J7 and 6K7 are particularly good. 
With a good specimen in the oscillator, a sharp 
blow on this chassis will produce only an instan-

regulation is strongly recommended for these 
first two stages. Extreme care should be used in 
stabilizing succeeding amplifier stages since 11,Ily 
tendency toward parasitic oscillation is quite apt 
to be reflected back into the oscillator in the form 
of modulation. 

CIBCUIT DETAILS 

The remainder of the circuit was made up 
merely for the purpose of testing the tracking in 
a typical arrangement. The 807 beam tube or a 
pentode capable of operating with a small amount 
of excitation is quite essential, however. 

It will he noticed that the circuit is strictly 
conventional and that the only additional equip
ment required is the row of midget condensers 
ganged together with flexible shaft couplings. 
These may he seen in the photographs, running 
through the approximate center of the chassis. 
The type PW dial, or something similar, is a 
necessity since the load of several condensers is 
too great for an ordinary friction dial. Only con
densers of certain manufacturers are at present 
equipped with tail shafts so that they may be 
ganged and these only in the midget types. Con
densers of these types with fairly good plate 

flG. 3-THE CHASSIS IS;SUFFICIBNTLY SMALL TO PERMIT ITS USE ON THE 
OPERATING TABLE NEAR THE RECEIVER, ALTHOUGH IT WAS ORIGI• 

NALLY DESIGNED FOR VERTICAL MOUNTING 

spacing are obtainable. 
The spacing does not 
have to be as great as 
might be first expected 
because the tuning con
densers are connected 
across only a portion of 
the total r.f. voltage de
veloped across the tank 
coil. Those listed below 
the circuit diagram have 
the best spacing of any 
we could find and should 
not break down in cir
cuits of tubes operating 
at plate voltages of 1000 
to 1200. If the demand 
becomes sufficient, we 
shall probably see larger 
condensers with tail 
shafts before long. It 
should be remembered 
that the one in the final 

taneous "ping," and most vi]?ration to which a 
transmitter is ordinarily subjected seems to have 
little or no· effect upon the frequency stability. 
If a pentode or beam tube is used in the stage 
following the oscillator, sufficient excitation will 
he obtained with inputs so low as to cause neg
ligible frequency drift from heating. 

The second difliculty is overcome in this trans
mitter by the use of untuned impedance coupling 
between the plate of the oscillator and the grid 
of the low-power buffer stage. Thus, the number 
of necessary controls remains the same. A sepa
rate power supply, well filtered, with good voltage 

10 

amplifier, where the voltages are highest, does not 
require a tail shaft since it is the last unit of the 
gang. 

A.gain referring to the photographs, the trans
mitter is assembled on a half-inch wood base 12 
inches wide by 25 inches long. This base is cov
ered with a thin sheet of aluminum fastened along 
the edges with heaVY escutcheon pins and is 
mounted on a pair of I-inch by 2-inch strips run
ning the length of the base to provide a space 
underneath for low potential equipment. All r.f. 
wiring is carried above the base with rigid No. 14 
wire. 
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Starting at the left-hand end of the 
transmitter, the oscillator coil is con
tained in the shield can directly in 
front of the main tuning dial with the 
oscillator tube, grid condenser and 
leak, padding and tuning condensers 
immediately alongside. Both oscil
lator and buffer coils plug into 
National CIR type sockets mounted 
on substantial stand-off insulators. 
These sockets provide firmer mount
ings for the coils than most other 
types. The metal tube in the rear is 
the 6J7 buffer. A vertical bafile shield 
separates the buffer plate coil and 
condensers from those of the 807 
stage. _ Complete shielding of the 807 
is of the utmost importance if oscilla
tion is to be avoided. The plate lead 

FIG. 4-UNDERNEATH VIEW SHOWING LOW POTENTIAL 
WIRING, RESISTANCES AND BY,PASS CONDENSERS 

must be shielded from the input leads inside the 
tube. This is accomplished by means of a two
section cylindrical shield made up from parts of 
two National type T58 receiving tube shields. 
One section extends downward from the surface 
of the CIR socket to the base, while the other ex
tends upward from the socket surface to a level 
equal to that of the lower ceramic supporting disk 
inside the tube. The plate coil for the 807 is wound 
on a National XR13 form. 

All condensers except the split-stator condenser 
are mounted on small Johnson stand-off insu
lators. The rotors of the split-stator condenser are 
grounded so it may be mounted directly on the 
metal base. The neutralizing condenser may be 
seen directly in front of the RK51. The plate 
tank coils in the final amplifier are of the Barker 
and Williamson TVL series. Only the 3.5-Me. coil 
needs pruning. Several turns were removed from 
each half of the winding to permit the use of a 
higher capacity at this frequency. 

Care should be used in obtaining the best shaft 
alignment possible in mounting the ganged con
densers. Flexible shaft couplings with fiber insula
tion will be satisfactory for low-power stages, but 
one with ceramic insulation should be used be
tween tuning condensers of the last two stages. 

All low-potential wiring is carried beneath the 
base with wire suitable for the purpose. Filament 
wires for the final should not be smaller than 
No. 16 and the high voltage leads for the 807 and 
RK51 should be well insulated. Mounting screws 
protruding through the baseboard make handy 
ground connections. Be sure, however, that any 
screws so used make good connection to the metal 
sheet. The large resistor in the lower center is the 
voltage dividing resistor for the 807 screen volt
age. A terminal strip is provided at the left or 
bottom edge of the base. 

GANGING ADJUSTMENTS 

Returning to the oscillator circuit, plug-in coils 
are provided for the 3.5- and 7-Mc. bands. Since 
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only one doubler stage is provided in this particu
lar transmitter, the oscillator is operated at 3.5 
Mc. for the 3.5- and 7-Mc. bands and at 7 Mc. for 
the 14- and 28-Mc. bands, doubling frequency 
in the output stage for the latter. The 3.5-Mc. 
oscillator coil is wound to tune to the high
frequency end of the band with the high-C 
padder C1 set near maximum capacity. -With the 
100-µµfd. tuning condenser C5 connected across 
the entire coil, the oscillator will just about cover 
the band. If it does not cover the band, a turn or 
two should be added to the coil and the capacity 
of C1 reduced to tune to the high-frequency end 
of the band. This will increase the frequency 
range of the tuning condenser. With the oscillator 
running as it should and covering the desired 
frequency range, we next turn our attention to 
the buffer plate coil. Here, again, we make the 
coil of such a size that the padder C2 will tune 
the circuit to the high-frequency end of the band 
with a reasonable amount of capacity, say 40 to 50 
,,µfd. for this band. We then place the tuning tap 
Co at the point specified in the coil table. With the 
coil in place and the 807 in the socket with heater 
running, the oscillator is tuned to the high
frequency end of the band. The padder, C2, is 
then tuned for resonance as indicated by the dip 
in plate current. The frequency control dial is 
then rotated to bring the circuits to the low
frequency end of the band. Now C2 should be ad
justed very carefully to determine if the buffer 
plate circuit is still at resonance. If it is not, it 
should be carefully noted whether an increase in 
capacity or decrease in capacity is necessary to 
bring it back to resonance. If the padder capacity 
must be increased, it indicates that the tuning or 
bandspread condenser is not tuning fast enough 
and, therefore, it must be connected across a 
greater portion of the coil. On the other hand, if 
the padder capacity must be decreased to bring 
the circuit to resonance, the tuning condenser is 
tuning too rapidly and, therefore, the tap must be 

(Continued on page 7S) 
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The Extended Double-Zepp Antenna 
Simple Antenna Structures Having Improved Gain and Horizontal Directivity 

By Hugo Romander, * W2NB 

T HE questions of antenna directivity and 
antenna "gain" are becoming increasingly 
popular in discussions on antenna systems 

among amateurs, and it would therefore seem 
proper to preface an article dealing with directive 
antenna arrays with a warning, or perhaps a 
reminder, that one cannot have high gain and 
radiate in all directions at the same time. To most 
amateurs this is an obvious fact, but it may not 
be as well known that this principle is almost 
equally important in the vertical plane. Those 
of us fortunate enough to have available large 
open spaces in which to hang wires will find 
long-wire antennas, such as the "V" and the 
horizontal diamond, the 11asiest way to obtain 
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FIG. 1-BASIC ANTENNA CONFIGURATIONS 
A-The half-wave Ze/1p; B-Double Zepp OT "two half. 

waves in phase ; C-Extended double-Zepp. 

high gain, but the radiation from such antennas 
is restricted in the vertical plane fully as much as 
in the horizontal plane. The result may well be 
that in the very direction such an antenna is 
supposed to work best, a simple horizontal doublet 
will put in a far better signal at certain distances. 

It would seem, therefore, that the most 
* 200 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Newark, N. J. 
1 Although this viewpoint appears to be opposed to that 
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practical antenna for a variety of distances is one 
with a fairly wide radiation pattern in thl:' 
vertical plane.1 The "stacking" of elements or t.he 

FIG. 2-HORIZONTAL PATTERN (RELATIVE 
FIELD STRENGTH) OF A DOUBLET HALF-

. WAVE ANTENNA 

use of long wires is not recommended for dis
tances under 1000 miles, except for the very short 
distances normally reached by the ground wave. 
The most universal high-gain antenna must 
restrict its radiation in the horizontal plane only, 
and its height above ground must also be con
Ridered to obtain the best compromise in the 
vertical plane. It is the purpose of this article to 
discuss the merits of a simple antenna array 
which combines these desirable features. 

'l'HE DOUBLET 

Let us discuss, first, the simple doublet, since 
this anti:nna will serve admirably as our basis of 
reference or comparison. To be more specific, 
eonsider this doublet as suspended. horizontally 

expressed in the article "Simple Directional Arrays Using 
Half-Wave Elements," by N. C. Stavrou, -in May, 1938, 
QST, there is no actual conflict. As the present author point• 
out, the broad vertical characteristic is to be preferred when 
the antenna is to give optimum results over short as well 
as long distances; the former article was concerned with 
long-distance transmissions, where the lowest possible angle 
gives best results under nearly all conditions. The type of 
work to be carried on naturally will be a determining factor. 
ln any event, the simpler structures are not likely to be too 
.sharp in either plane for satisfactory general work.-·l<JDITOI<. 
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FIG. 3-VERTICAL-PLANE PATTERN FOR A HOR· 
IZONTAL ANTENNA, ½•WAVE ABOVE PERFECI' 
EARTHTNDIRECTIONOFMAXIMUMRADIATION 

and fed at one end in the time-honored fashion of 
the Zepp feeder, as in Fig. IA. Ignoring, for the 
moment, the fact that the open-ended feeder wire 
will be at somewhat higher potential than the 
other feeder wire and will therefore radiate, the 
horizontal radiation pattern about this doublet, if 
you're lucky, will be about as shown on Fig. 2. 
Of course, it is assumed the antenna is sufficiently 
remote from power-line wires and house plumbing 
to be unaffected by such linear conductors, since 
our problem is complicated enough without hav
ing to consider the mutual impedance between . 
our doublet and the neighbor's b.c.l. antenna! 

This pattern of the horizontal doublet is, no 
doubt, familiar to most amateurs. Less familiar, 
perhaps, is the vertical radiation pattern (in the 
direction of maximum horizontal radiation) as 
shown in Fig. 3. Here it is assumed that the 
height of the doublet above ground is one-half 
wavelength and that the earth has perfect 
conductivity. Fortunately, even the relatively 
low-conductivity soil and sand on Long Island 
reflects a high percentage of the horizontally
polarized waves radiated at angles less than 50° 
to the earth's surface. Such reflected waves, 
combining with the direct radiation from the 
antenna within the range of vertical angles. in 
which we are most interested, are responsible for 
a maximum gain of nearly 6 db over the same 
doublet in "free space"; that is, without the 
presence of the earth. 

This gift of 6 db must not be taken too much for 
granted, however. Consider the fact that most 
amateur communications at high frequencies 
utilize vertical angles ranging from 10 degrees to 
50 degrees. That 6 db must, therefore, come from 
radiations reflected from the earth's surface 
quite some distance from the doublet, and in the 
desired direction of transmission. If the ground 
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,slopes sharply upward, or houses or wires are in 
this area, it becomes questionable, indeed, 
whether any great portion of the available 6 db 
iis realized. This is especially true for the lower 
:angles of radiation, but usually nothing can be 
,done about this situation, so let us see if we can 
make up for our ground reflection losses by 
mcreasing the horizontal directivity. 

THE DOUBLE-ZEPP 

By the simple expedient of attaching another 
,doublet to the open-ended termin~ of the Zepp 
feeder, as in Fig. lB, and hanging this doublet 
parallel and coaxial with the original doublet, an 
appreciable gain may be obtained. The horizontal 
radiation pattern will be as shown in Fig. 4. The 
gain should measure about 1.9 db, corresponding 
to a 55 per cent increase in power. This antenna 
is widely used among amateurs and is popularly 
known as the "double-Zepp" antenna, or "two 
half-waves in phase." A fair amount of gain and 
a redu~tion in interfering signals from end-wise 
directions is easily realized, but the gain is rather 
disappointing, since it would seem one is entitled 
to 100 per cent gain in power when doubling the 
number of radiating members. 

FlG. +-HORIZONTAL PATTERN OF A DOUBLE· 
ZEPP OR TWO HALF-WAVES IN PHASE 

The reason why only 1.9 db is realized with the 
double-Zepp is made clear only after a mathe
matical study of the situation. Briefly, the close 
proximity of the two doublets causes a mutual 
coupling between them, and this coupling (mu
tual impedance) has an adverse effect on the 
radiation resistance insofar as gain in the broad
side direction is concerned. Obviously, the thing 
to do is to move the doublets further apart, but 
this complicates the method of feed. A much 
simpler way of obtaining increased gain was 
evolved by Mr. A. A. Alford, of Mackay Radio 
and Telegraph Company, from the principles 
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discussed in Mr. G. H. Brown's article on broad
cast antennas in the Proceedings of the LR.E. for 
January, 1936. Mr. Alford presented this idea in a 
paperdeliveredatanl.R.E.meetingin Washington. 

EXTENDED DOUBLE ZEPP 

The gain of the double Zepp may be increased 
from 1.9 to 3.0 db by the simple expedient of 

FIG. 5-HORIZONTAL PATTERN OF DOUBLE 230· 
DEGREE ZEPP 

increasing the length of each doublet until its 
electrical length is 0.64 wavelength instead of 0.5 
wavelength. In electrical degrees the double Zepp 
consists of two 180-degree elements; the extended 
double Zepp for maximum gain should consist of 
two 230-degree elements. See Fig. 1 C. In this way 
the power gain may be increased from 55 per cent 
to 100 per cent. The gain decreases rapidly for ex
tensions beyond 230 degrees, and therefore, when 
operating over a band of frequencies, each of the 
two elements should not exceed 240 degrees for 
the highest frequency. The horizontal pattern 
for the double 230-degree Zepp is shown in 
Fig. 5. The vertical pattern in a plane per
pendicular to the antenna will be the same as 
for the simple doublet. 

ANTENNA IMPEDANCE 

and so the "free space" value is given for No. 14 
wire. With this antenna and a 600-ohm surge
impedance line the ratio of maximum to minimum 
current along the line will be 4400 divided by 600, 
or 7.3. Incidentally, the terminating resistance of 
the simple Zepp-fed doublet is about 12,000 ohms, 
resulting in a standing wave ratio of 20 on our 
600-ohm line. For calculation of the surge im
pedance of the line the reader is referred to The 
Radio Amateur's Hanabook. 

The impedance at the center of the double 
230-degree antenna is not a pure resistance, and 
hence its effect upon the transmission line will be 
such that maxima or minima of voltage and cur
rent along the line will not be odd multiples of a 
quarter wave from the antenna, as with the 
ordinary Zepp or double-Zepp antennas. As 
might he expected, the current or voltage maxima 
will be shifted towards the antenna, since the two 
doublets are longer than normal, and this shift 
is approximately 0.13 times the wavelength. At 
any rate, the antenna impedance is such that 
the equivalent pure resistance at any voltage 
maximum will be about 6000 ohms; that is, the 
standing-wave ratio will be 10 on a 600-ohm 
line . 

. Knowing the standing-wave ratio, it becomes 
an easy matter to calculate the input resistance to 
the transmission line if it was cut, let us say, at 
any current maximum. Thus, for the simple 
Zepp-fed doublet, this resistance would be 600 
divided by 20, or 30 ohms. For the ordinary 
double-Zepp antenna this resistance would be 600 
divided by 7.3, or 92 ohms. For the double 230-
degree antenna this resistance would be 600 
divided by 10, or 60 ohms. Those who do not use 
correcting stubs or other methods to obtain a 
"flat" line (standing wave ratio of 1), but who 
cut their transmission lines at the maximum 
current point after the manner of the "tuned 
feeder," will find these figures useful in cal
culating the power output of their transmitters. 

u.s' 

_l 
Phasln; Stub 

REFER EN CE FREQUENCY 14200 Kc, 
The impedance of this antenna at the 

termination of the transmission line is of 
interest, since it has an important bearing on 
the standing-wave ratio of current or voltage 
in the line, and it will be compared with that 
of the ordinary double Zepp. The double 
180-degree antenna presents an impedance of 
approximately 4400 ohms of almost pure 
resistance as a termination for the transmis
sion line. '!'his value will be slightly affected 
by the size of wire used in the antenna and, 
to a moderate extent, by the height above 
ground or the influence of nearby conductors, 

TO TRANSMITTER 
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FIG. 6-END-FED DOUBLE 230-DEGREE ZEPP WITH 600-
0HM NON-RESONANT TRANSMISSION LINE 
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However, the use of flat lines, in 
amateur circles usually referred to as 
untuned lines, is becoming increasingly 

lh7nsmission Line 
t,, 0'10' =inl:oined oton:rd 
distance from ~'fherleeder 

popular as their merits are more gener-
ally known, and the figures given are 
essential in calculating the length and 
position, for example, of a correcting 
stub, the latter being one of the simplest 
devices for reducing the standing-wave 
ratio to unity. A discussion of the use of 
the correcting stub may be found on 
page 307 of the Handbook (15th edition) where a 
table indicates the lengths and positions of the 
stub for various standing-wave ratios. The 
shorted stub or "loop" will generally be most 
practical, and some idea of dimensions may be 
obtained from the fact that when using the dou
ble 230-degree Zepp on 14,200 kc. the stub should 
be 3.5 feet long; that is, it should be composed of 
the same kind of wire as is used in the transmis
sion line, this wire being 7 feet long and bent to 
form a U-shaped rectangle with a width equal to 
the transmission line. At the frequency men
tioned, where each extended doublet is 43 feet 
long, the correct location for the stub will be 
about 8 feet from the antenna. 

REF. FREQ. 
14200 Kc. 

HERE 

I 
I 
l 3.5' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 34' 
I 

: : 
I I 

OR I I 
/./ERE ~J•--.,. 

EIIG. 7-CENTER-FED DOUBLE 230-DEGREE ZEPP 
WITH 600.0HM TRANSMISSION LINE 

Ordinarily the best place to introduce power 
into an antenna is at a point symmetrically lo
cated with respect to the opposite ends of the 
system. This will not always be practical, because 
of space limitations, and hence it may become 
necessary to feed the extended double-Zepp 
antenna at one end in true Zepp fashion. Some 
sacrifice in gain will result, due, for the most part, 
to unequal distribution of current between the 
two doublets and to radiation from the feeder 
because it has an unbalanced load. Physical 
dimensions of feeder, extended doublets, and 
phasing stub are shown in Fig. 6. Note that the 
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FIG, 8--PORTABLE LINE-CURRENT INDICATOR 

phasing-stub length is shorter than a quarter 
wavelength, but by an amount not exactly equal 
to the extension of each doublet beyond a half 
wavelength. This discrepancy is due t<. inter
action between the doublet wires and the wires of 
the phasing stub. Again a reference frequency is 
given to simplify calculation of lengths at other 
frequencies by inverse proportion. The figures 
given should be regarded as approximation , and 
tests made individually to determine dimensions 
and positions of important elements. 

ANTENNA ADJUSTMENTS 

One of the most effective methods of adjusting 
an antenna system is to use the trans
mitter to excite, at the desired fre
quency, another antenna stretched out, 
perhaps temporarily, at least 8 or 10 
feet from the ground. This "exciter" 
antenna should preferably be at least 
one-half wavelength away from the 
antenna to be adjusted. If the two are 
parallel to each other, so much the 
better. Using the end-fed extended 
double-Zepp antenna as an example, 
the first consideration is the length of 

lo each doublet, and this brings up the 
Transmitter problem of "end-effect." We have 

approximately solved this by cutting 
our doublets 5 per cent short of the 
theoretical length. Actually the end
effect, which normally exists only at 
the ends of the antenna, depends on 

the wire size and the size of the insulator fitting 
(if metal caps are used)., as well as the fre
quency. Moreover, the end-effect does not vary 
quite as rapidly as a direct function of the wave
length, so that if an end-effect of 1 foot is correct 
at 14,200 kc., it is more nearly 1.5 feet than 2 feet 
at 7100kc. 

The theoretical "uncorrected" length of each 
half of an extended double-Zepp antenna at 14,200 
kc. is 44.3 feet. The end-effect may be no more 
than 1 foot, but since it is better that the antenna 
be a little too short than too long, let's make the 
correction 1.3 feet, so that each half will be 
exactly 43 feet long. At the center insulator 
which separates the two halves a "stub" must be 
connected, if the system is to be end-fed. Now, 
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The method of adjusting the center 
stub just outlined is also useful where 

REF. FREQ. 14200 Kc. ~ 

it, is desired to feed any of the antenna 
forms discussed above with an un
tuned transmission line-that is, a 
transmission line terminated by its 
surge impedance. Using the example 
cited in the previous paragraph, let us 
assume the point of maximum current 
through the short has been found and, 
after soldering a piece of wire across 
the line at this point, t,he extra 
length of transmission line is chopped 
off. The two-wire line from the trans
mitter may now be tapped in above 
this shorted end of the stub, and it is 
only a question of position of the 
feeder tap from the shorted end to 

FIG. 9-DOUBLE 230,DEGREE ZEPP WITH PARA
SITIC REFLECTOR-DIRECTOR 

this stub will take the form of a transmission line 
shorted at the end opposite from the antenna, and 
for the frequency under consideration its shortest 
length will be about 12 feet. Since it is our inten
tion to make this transmission line somewhat 
longer th.an the anticipated proper position of the 
short in order to permit locating the correct posi
tion by sliding the short up or down, and further
more since 12 feet will ordinarily not bring the 
probable correct shorting point at a convenient 
distance from ground, it will be more practical to 
add any multiple of a half wavelength (34 feet) to 
the transmission line and do the shorting experi
ment at a point along the line accessible from the 
ground. 

With all this done and with the Zepp feeder not 
attached to the main antenna (why not use it to 
feed the exciter antenna?), power may be fed to 

(230') 

~ 43'-"--l 

To Tronsmitter 

terminate the line properly. See Fjg, 7. This point 
will he. approximately 3.3 feet from the short for 
a 600-ohm transmission line. Of course, when all 
this is done, we will have the same transmission 
line with correcting stub discussed earlier in 
this article. 

LINE-CURRENT MEASURING DEVICES 

The same principle holds true for the double
Zepp and for center feeding the simple doublet, 
the only ambiguous point being that of knowing 
when the transmission line from the transmitter 
is connected at the right distance from the closed 
end of the stub. The transmission line will be 
properly terminated when there is no appreciable 
variation in voltage or current along the line, 
and hence some method must be used which will 
detect any variation in voltage or current. Sim
plest of all is the old-fashioned wood-covered lead 
pencil, for with this device bright arcs may be 
drawn from either wire and the voltage at any 
one point judged by comparison with the voltage 

~2~~7'---1 [---~2!f~ 
the exciter antenna and 
with a sensitive r.f. instru
ment connected in the 
iihort on the "stub," a 
position of the short may 
easily be found where 
maximum current flows. 
This assumes that the 
main antenna has been 
hauled up into its normal 
operating position. Note 

REF. FREQ. 14:200 Kc. 
To 

li-onsmitter 

this maximum-current position of the short and 
measure in exact multiples of one-half wave
length from this point towards the antenna, thus 
airiving at the nearest point to t,he antenna at 
which a short may be placed. This will give the 
shortest possible center stub. Of course, it is not 
necessary that the center stub be made that short, 
since very little loss will be incurred if it is left a 
half-wave or even a wavelength longer---that is, 
if the wire is not smaller than No. 14. The Zepp 
feeders may now be attached to either end of the 
antenna, as it is now ready for operatiorr. 
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FIG •. lo-FOUR-ELEMENT ARRAY WITH 230· 
DEGREE ELEMENTS 

at another point. This method has the disad
vantage of being both crude and liable to error 
due to the presence of second or higher-order 
harmonics in the output from the transmitter. 
A little better is the small neon bulb, but this 
is also a voltage-operated device and subject to 
harmonic distortion. Then there is the current
squared galvanometer with a few small turns of 
wire connected to its terminals, these turns being 
coupled to either line. This device is quite good if 

(Continued on paoe 76) 
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A C.W. and 'Phone Station Freqmeter
Monitor and Modulometer with 

Cathode Ray Tube 
By S. Leibowitz,* W 8BXN 

T HE conscientious amateur operator en
deavors at all times to monitor his trans
missions for a two-fold purpose, to stay 

within the allotted band and to maintain the 
quality of his signal. Regarding the latter, there 
is again a two-fold purpose in the case of 'phone 
transmission-the stability of the r.f. carrier 
frequency and the quality of the modulation. 
The well-known heterodyne frequency-meter
monitor has for many years fulfilled effectively 
the check-up on carrier stability, while for mod
ulation monitoring a number of devices of one 
type or another have been used. Usually each 
amateur with a 'phone rig shows his own in-

in the writer's station to perform all necessary 
monitoring operations from one spot on the op
erating table and with "finger-tip" control. By a 
mere throw of a switch the following are avail
able: Electron-coupled frequency-meter monitor, 
cathode-ray modulometer showing the trape
zoidal pattern of the modulated wave and 
percentage modulation, and a moving-element 
output meter for observing and controlling mod
ulation peaks. As an instrument for laboratory 
or test work it also performs as a calibrated 
radio-frequency generator in the ham bands, an 
independent cathode-ray oscilloscope, an output 
meter and a db meter. The complete instrument 

REAR VIEW OF THE CHASSIS WITH THE FREQMETER-MONlTOR SHIELD REMOVED 
The chassu decks are each 5¾ by 5½ inches. 

genuity as to the modulator in use. It has been 
the experience of the writer to visit a number of 
'phone stations, some of which modulated ac
cording to instruments, others by attempting to 
listen to their own transmission and still others 
modulating entirely on the say-so of the operator 
at the other end of the QSO. At best a number 
of individual instruments were scattered about 
the shack or on the operating table. 

The instrument shown in the photographs 
and diagrammed in Fig. 1 was designed for use 

•summit Radio Supply, Akron, Ohio. 
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can be constructed by the amateur for $25.00 or 
ung.er, less tubes. 

Referring to the front view, the portion to the 
right of the milliammeter is the complete fre
quency-meter monitor with a 14:1 ratio vernier
reading dial, having a band spread on the 1715-kc. 
band from 4 to 87 divisions. To the left is the 
cathode-ray modulometer using the 1-inch 913 
type tube with controls for focus and intensity, 
inputs being made available to the vertical and 
horizontal deflecting plates by means of the 
porcelain feed-through insulators. A highly fil-
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tered power supply is self-contained, furnishing 
the necessary power to either the frequency meter 
or the modulometer. The Triplett milliammeter 
functions as a d.c. 0-10 ma. instrument when 
using the frequency meter, and as a high-sensi
tivity a.c. output meter when using the mod
ulometer. 

Immediately below the pilot light is a four-pole 
double-throw jack switch which makes possible 
the unique switching arrangement of the power 
supply and the meter. To this switch are con
nected the high voltage of the power supply 
(both negative and positive floating above 
ground) the 0-1 milliammeter, a 0-10 ma. shunt 
permitting 10-ma. full scale deflection, and a 
copper-oxide rectifier for a.c. operation of the 
meter. The arrangement is such that with the 
switch centered, everything is off, although the 
power may be turned on by means of the 110-
volt "on-off" switch on the focus control. Switch
ing to the right connects the power supply to the 
frequency meter, grounding the negative and con-

T 

JS 

necting the meter to function as a 0-10 milliam
meter measuring the plate and screen current. 
In this position the full voltage is applied across 
a voltage divider, half of which is the 25,000-ohm 
potentiometer which applies and controls the 
voltage. In this manner the frequency-meter 
current is set, which assures accurate calibration. 
Switching to the left applies the full voltage to the 
cathode-ray circuit, grounding the positive, and 
connects the milliammeter to the copper-oxide 
rectifier through a suitable resistance network to 
function as a variable-range a.c. voltmeter or 
output meter. 

A study of the complete circuit diagram, Fig. 1, 
shows no trick circuit or special equipment. The 
electron-coupled frequency meter, utilizing a 36 
tube as oscillator and a 76 tube as monitor, is the 
conventional type but with the variable voltage 
control R12. The meter shunt is wound to approx
imately 3.5 ohms and trimmed to deflect 10 ma. 
full scale. The e,xact value of resistance will 
depend on the meter used. The condensers C and 

c-@H .. 
..--{'6 

53 -.fR5 
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R3 
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C1 are mounted back-to-back, with C1 acting as 
band-setting and adjusted through the rear of the 
shield can. This is the condenser seen with the 
slotted shaft in the rear view. This part of the 
imitrument is adjusted, calibrated and used ex
actly as any other frequency-meter monitor. !t 
is calibrated with a setting of 4 ma. and is ad
justed to this point before use. 

The cathode-ray modulometer section is the 
standard circuit recommended for the 913 tube 
with the addition of a fourth input post, which 
connects to the horizontal deflecting plate 
through resistance network for controlling the 
modulator input and the deflection of the output 
meter. When connecting up the complete instru-

1, 2 and 3 are used for vertical deflection, ground 
and horizontal deflection, respectively. Therefore, 
the toggle switch 82 (shown immediately below 
the pointer knob) must be thrown to the "off" 
position, or damage to the rectifier and meter 
may result. 

Atlantic Division Convention 
Washington, D. C., June 24th and 25th 

DON'T forget the Hotel Washington at Wash
ington, D. C., will he the headquarters of 

the Atlantic Division Convention, June 24th and 

FRONT VIEW OF THE COMPLETE FREQMETER,MONITOR 
UNIT 

25th. The program is complete and 
the following speakers have accepted 
the invitation to be present and ad
dress the convention: Paul Godley, 
a famed radio amateur who went to 
Scotland to copy amateur radio sig
uals in 1921; Ralph Harmon (West
i:nghouse); John Reinartz, WIQP; 
Dr. J. H. Dellinger (Bureau of 
Standards), and Donald McLennon 
{University of Maryland). With such 
speakers on the program those at
tending will receive the benefit of 
t,he best there is in experimental 
radio. The principal speakers at 
the banquet are: Hon. Frank R. 
McNinch, Chairman, Federal Com
munications Comlnission; Major 

The cabinet measures 14 by 7 by 71/2 inches. 

ment, special attention should be paid to the wiring 
of the four-pole switch. Wire and follow through 
each circuit separately. The "on-off" switch is an 
integral part of the focus control potentiometer, 
RF• 

Use of this modulometer follows the standard 
practice recommended and discussed thoroughly 
in the A.R.R.L. Handbook and previous QST 
articles. The operation of the output meter when 
using the modulometer is an unusual feature 
which is very valuable in controlling over-mod
ulation. With the trapezoidal pattern which 
indicates modulation of the translnission being 
checked, the output meter will deflect a definite 
amount for this percentage. Assume that 100 
per cent modulation is being checked with a 
deflection of, say, 8 on the output meter. This 
deflection will, of course, vary with voice or 
music peaks. However, as long as the input to 
the speech amplifier is controlled so as not to 
exceed this output of 8, over-modulation will not 
occur. This is the method used in monitoring 
broadcast translnissions. 

The use of this instrument for laboratory or 
test work is self-explanatory; hut one condition 
JUUSt be observed. When using the cathode-ray 
tube as an independent oscilloscope, Terminals 
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General Joseph 0. Mauborgne, U.S. 
Army; Rear Adlniral C. E. Courtney, 

Director of Naval Communications and Doctor 
E. C. Woodruff, president, A.R.R.L. 

Washington is the most interesting city in the 
world and the convention comlnittee extends a 
cordial invitation to all radio amateurs to make 
the trip. Any further information may be ob
tained from G. E. Marshall, W3DAP, Secretary, 
146 You St. N. E., Washington, D. C. 

~ Strays :Js . ~ . 
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• What the League Is Doing • 
League Activities, Washington Notes, Board Actions-For Your Information 

Cairo The following table shows the a=
teur allocations as finally adopted by 

t,he Cairo Conference, effective September 1, 
J.939: 

General AUocation 
Regional Allocation 

f"'requencie, (if any was made) 
Europ1Jan R,gion 1 Othtr Regiona 

-------
1715-2000 1715-1925: r Amateurs t Amateurs b) Fixed 

b Fixed c) .Mobile 
c~ Maritime mobile 

1925-2000: 
f •~ Amateurs 
b Maritime mobile, 

A3 only 
--------
3500--4000 3500-3635: {a) Amateurs r~ Amateurs ~? Fixed b Fixed ) Mobile 

c) Mobile 
3635-3685: 
Non-oJ)en• 

3685-3950: 
(a) Amateurs 
\b? Fixed c Mobile 

3950--4000: 
Aeronautical 

~---------- ·····--··· 
7000-7300 7000--7200: 

Amateurs 
7200-7300: • 
~•) Amateurs 
b) Broadcasting 

----.. --~ 
14-14.4Mc. Amateurs 
--------------· 

28-30 Amateur&--
JJJxperim.ents 

- ---
,56-60 56-58.5: Amateurs-

Televiaion and Low-
PowerStations.•N=. 

Experiments 

---'rhe administrs-
tfonsmay,iftheycon-
sider it necessary, au .. 
thorize amateurs to 
use the band 56-58.5. 

58.5-60: 
Amateurs. Experi ... 
ments. Low-Power 
Stations• 

------------
112-120 Low-Power Stations.• 

NoTm.-'rhe adminis-
Regional• 

trations may, if they 
consider it necessary, 
authorize amateurs to 
use the band 112-120. 

1 The EurOJ)ean Region extends to longitude 40° E. and southwards 
to latitude 30° N. exceJ)t for the parts of the Arabian Peninsula lying 
within these limita. It thus includes African countries bordering on 
the Mediterranean. 

• I.e., not open to puWic correspondence. In some countries may be 
state services, such as police. In others, will be military. By special 
arrangement, U.8.8.R. does not here follow the European column but 
rather the one for "other regions.'' 

1 A footnote opposite 7200--7300 in the Cairo table reads: "This 
band can only be used for broadcasting in regions other than the 
American continent (including the territories and poosesaions of the 
countries of that continent)." The term American continent embraces 
both North and South America. 
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It will be seen that no changes are made in the 
frequencies allocated for use in the American 
continents. European a=teurs suffered a mini
mum of loss in the face of tremendous pressure 
occasioned by the growing needs of aviation, the 
desire for more broadcasting frequencies, and the 
expansion of military facilities. 

The complete story of Cairo will be told in the 
next issue of QST. 

New 
Canadian 
Regs 

Several changes made recently in 
the Canadian regulations are to 
be noted. Commencing July 1st, 
the "SO-meter" Canadian 'phone 

sub-band will be 3800-4000 kc., the extra 50 kc. 
having been included to compensate for the loss 
of 3500-3550 kc. at the Habana Conference. Also, 
after July 1st, the 160-meter band will read 1750-
2050 kc. (per the Habana agreement) with the 
'phone assignment going from 1775-2050 kc. 

A few minor changes in 'phone operation have 
been made, notably that it will be necessary for 
all 'phone stations to have a visual modulation 
meter as part of the station equipment. After 
April 1st it will be necessary to have crystal con
trol or the equivalent when operating in the 28-
Mc. band. 

Glacier Park District Convention 
(North western Di vision) 

Two Medicine Lake, Mont., July 16th and 17th 

T AST year's first gathering at the foot of Mount 
1....J Rockwell, Two Medicine Camp, in the heart 
of Glacier National Park, was so successful 
that a committee under the direction of Dr. 
,J. Arthur Lamb, W7 ABT, was appointed to 
plan for the 1938 affair. Hence let it be known 
that this committee, representing the Electric 
City Radio Club, Great ]?alls, Mont.; the Glacier 
City Radio Club, Kalispell, Mont.; The Butte 
Radio Club, Butte, Mont., and the Missoula 
Radio Club, Missoula, Mont., extend a cordial 
invitation to all hams and their families and the 
sections as represented by the clubs to attend 

(Oontinued on page 90) 

< A footnote defines a low-power station as one of which the power 
is below 1 kw. Does not state whether inJ)ut or output meant. Nothing 
is said about the type of station. Thi, is deliberately vague, meant to 
cover everything, particularly military installations. 

• A footnote aJ)pears in the "other-regions" column opposite all 
allocations above 30 Me. (exceJ)t the 56--l!0 band) stating that a table 
in Appendix 4 indicates an allocation which shall serve as a guide for 
re.search and further experiments on the American continent. Appen• 
dix 4 then reJ)roduces the figures thus tentatively adopted at Habana 
as an American !!Uide between 30 and 300 Mc. These include exclusive 

2;:_t;ro ~l~cat,ons throughout the Americas of 56-60, 112-118 and 
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A New Type of Frequency-Checking Device 
A Signal Generator Giving JO-Kc. Intervals Throughout the High

Frequency Spectrum 

By George Grammer* 

T O SAY that fre. quency measurement is an 
indispensable part of amateur radio is 
simply to repeat a truism, yet in common 

with many accepted practices our methods can 
stand re-examination to determine whether they 
meet our needs as effectively as they might. 
Fundamentally, we are interested in frequency 
measurement for two purposes: to locate the edges 
of the bands in which we work, and to provide a 
means for locating stations with whom we want to 
communicate. This is obvious enough, but occa
sionally we lose sight of the fact that while a high 
order of accuracy is required for the first, a 
much lower order will suffice for the 
second. Band edges are perfectly defi
nite spots in the spectrum beyond 
which amateur signals are not sup
posed to go. Therefore too much 
care cannot be used in locating them 
precisely, especially if the trans
mitter frequency is to be set near 
the edge. On the other hand, an 
amateur transmitter may be set any
where inside a band without regard 
to the exact frequency upon which 
it is operating. Aside from purely 
academic interest one may have in 
knowing his frequency precisely, 
measuring it to the degree of exact
ness desirable for band-edge meas
urements exceeds the practical neces
sities of the business of having it 
found quickly and easily by a re
ceiving operator. 

tion. Under these circumstances, a variation of 
three or four kc. at the receiving end is permis
sible, providing the transmitter stability is great 
enough, but the long-time transmitter stability 
is seldom extremely high, even with crystal con
trol. Crystals do change frequency with tempera~ 
ture and oscillator tuning, and the effects of these 
frequency shifts become greater as the output 
frequency increases. 

Taking all factors into consideration, setting 
the receiver within a range of 5 to 10 kc. of the 
transmitter frequency is about as far as one 
needs to go; such a range readily can be "searched" 

Considering t,his question still 
further, how much accuracy is nec
essary? We may assume at the 
start that a higher order of accuracy 
will be needed for c. w. reception than 
for 'phone, simply because a higher 
order of receiver selectivity can be 

THIS UNIT WILL GENERATE SIGNALS FOR FREQUENCY 
CHECKING AT INTERVALS OF 10 KC. AT ANY POINT IN THE 

HIGH-FREQUENCY SPECTRUM 
'With continuous checking against a standard,frequency signal, the ac

curacy is limited only by the accuracy of the standard and the precision 
<vith which the oscillator can be adjusted to zero beat with it. 

used in normal operation. Probably the ideal 
would be to pre-set the receiver so closely that 
when the desired station came on no retuning 
would be needed to "peak" the signal. A more 
practicable standard, however, and one equally 
useful in operating, would be that the beat note 
should be within audibility when a reasonable 
degree of selectivity is used at the receiver-for 
instance, with a crystal filter in the broad posi-

* Assistant Technical Editor, QST. · ··---
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without much possibility of missing the desired 
station. And in most cases, particularly on the 
higher frequencies, such a range will have to be 
searched whether the receiver can be set more 
accurately or not. 

It would seem, then, that a desirable form of 
frequency-checking device would be one which 
would indicate as accurately as possible the edges 
of the various bands and would in addition also 
indicate with equal accuracy a series of spot fre-
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quencies about 10 kc. apart right through each 
band. With any two adjacent 10-kc. points 
accurately located, a signal is quite neatly 
"trapped" and can be picked out readily. Such a 
device, generating spot signals, is inherently 
capable of a much higher order of accuracy than 
the conventional frequency meter with its vari
able range, simply because it can be checked con
tinuously against one of the many available 
signals of known high accuracy. For the same 

osc. HARMONIC RECEI VER 
100 Kc. AMP. 1000 Kc. r 

I0000Kc. & MIXER 

~ULTIVIBRATOR i--
IOKc. 

FIG. 1-THE BASIC ARRANGEMENT OF THE 
FREQUENCY-CHECKING UNIT 

rP,ason, no calibration is needed once the pre
liminary adjustments have been made. 

The construction of such a frequency-checking 
device is relatively simple, and does not require 
very many more parts than does the ordinary 
frequency-meter. The unit pictured herewith 
may look somewhat elaborate, but if so it is only 
because it has a built-in power supply. 

CIBCUIT ARRANGEMENT 

Essentially the unit consists of a 100-kc. elec
tron-coupled oscillator, the uses of which are 
well known, 1 followed by a harmonic amplifier 
employing a 6L7 tube. In itself the harmonic am
plifier is a worth-while addition to the oscillator, 
since harmonics get quite weak in the higher
frequency regions, but the use of the mixer tube 
opens further possibilities. In this case, the out
put of a 10-kc. multivibrator, locked on frequency 
by the 100-kc. oscillator, is fed to the injection grid 
of the 6L7 and thereby modulates the output of 
the tube. Since the multivibrator is rich in har
monics, each 100-kc. signal is modulated at 10 kc. 
and its harmonics, so that in effect the output of 
the harmonic amplifier consists of a series of 
carriers 10 kc. apart, amplified at that part of the 
spectrum to which the 6L7 plate circuit happens 
to be tuned. Fig. 1 indicates the general arrange
ment. The oscillator tuned circuit is plug-in so 
that 1000- and 10,000-kc. coils can be inserted 
for purposes to be described later. 

The complete circuit diagram is given in Fig. 
2. The four sections comprising the unit are 
clearly marked to avoid confusion. The oscillator 
will be recognized as practically identical with 
the one previously described.1 The 6L7 section is 
the conventional r.f. amplifier insofar as its plate 

1 D. H. Mix, "A 100-kc. E. C. Oscillator for Frequency 
Checking," QST, Ma.y, 1937. 
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circuit is concerned; plug-in coils are used here 
in order to provide whatever tuning range may 
be deemed desirable. The grid circuit is not 
tuned, but simply coupled through a small 
capacity to the plate of the oscillator. 

It might be well to mention here that a 100-kc. 
crystal oscillator readily could replace the elec
tron-coupled circuit shown. With temperature 
control nr a low-drift crystal such as the Bliley 
SOC-100 unit, a highly-satisfactory secondary 
frequency standard can be constructed. 

'l'HE MULTIVIBRATOR 

The only part of the circuit likely to be un
familiar to the average amateur is the multi
vibrator. This consists of two triodes-a 6N7 
provides both-with grids and plates cross
connected to form a resistance-capacity oscillator. 
The oscillation frequency depends primarily on 
the values of resistance and capacity used, and 
is readily "locked" by another oscillator operating 
at a frequency several times that of the multi
vibrator itself. In this case the resistance-capacity 
values are chosen so that the fundamental fre
quency is about 10 kilocycles; the values are not 
particularly critical insofar as obtaining operation 
is concerned, but are fairly critical if adjustment 
and manual control are to be easy. It is particu
larly important, for instance, that low values of 
resistance be used at Ria and R14, in the plate 
circuits; if high values are used, selection of the 
proper operating frequency requires a great deal 
of care. The frequency control is Ru, a variable 
resistor in series with Rio in the grid circuit of 
one of the tube sections. Although a single 35,000-
ohm variable might be used in place of the fixed 
and variable units indicated, the arrangement 
shown gives a "band-spreading" effect resulting 
in greater ease of control. With the constants 
given, the frequency range is such that with the 
oscillator on 100 kc., the multivibrator can be 
made to lock on its 8th to 12th harmonics, 
inclusive, bringing the 10th (10 kc.) at about mid
scale on R11• The 300-ohm resistor in the cathode 
circuit is used to provide some grid bias so that 
the 6N7 plate current is not excessive. It can also 
be used to provide coupling for control voltage 
from the oscillator through a small condenser, 
C1b, as shown by the dashed lines in the diagram. 
In actual practice this coupling was not found to 
be necessary, since the multivibrator picks up 
sufficient control voltage simply because of its 
proximity to the oscillator. 

The switch Sw1 is used to cut the multivibrator 
out when only 100-kc. points are wanted. The 
switching method shown was used so that the 
plate current of the 6N7 would be substantially 
the same whether oscillating or not, since its 
plate current constitutes the major load on the 
plate supply. This avoids any considerable change 
in plate voltage and hence reduces the tendency 
of the oscillator frequency to change when the 
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multivibrator is switched on or off. It is neces
sary, incidentally, to return the lower side of the 
switch directly to the cathode instead of to 
ground; the multivibrator will keep right on 
oscillating (although on another frequency) if the 
grid is simply grounded. 

POWER SUPPLY 

The power supply is an ordinary rectifier-filter 
affair using inexpensive parts. Since a good many 

R,4 

MULTI-VIBRATOR 

OSCILLATOR 
6K7 

Rs 

I 
I 
I 

c,s : 
R9 I 

sw, l 
I -· 

opposite ends of the chassis, which is 7 by 12 by 
2 inches. 

()QNSTRUCTION 

The layout is quite simple; referring to the 
photographs, the power supply is along the back, 
the oscillator at the right, amplifier-mixer at the 
left, and the multivibrator midway between the 
other two sections. The oscillator inductance and 
padding condenser are plug-in, mounted together 

HARMONIC AMP. 
6L'7 

6,:r 
FIG. Z--CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE FREQUENCY CHECKER 

Ci-100:-/lJl-fd. variable (National 
:!>'T,100). 

C2-140•p.p.fd. variable (Hammar• 
lund HF,140). 

.Ca--0,0011 p.fd. fixed mica, low-drift 
(see text). 

-C,, c-250•p.p.fd. mica. 
Co, C1, Cs, C9-0.l•p.fd. paper, 400, 

volt. 
C10--0,0l•1ld. paper, 400-volt. 
Cu, Cu, C13, C1,--0.00:Z-µfd. mica. 
C1-lO. to 25•p.p.fd. mica, if used 

(see text). 
C15-Dual 8-p.fd. electrolytic, 450• 

<JOit. 
Ri-2.50,000 ohms, 1-watt. 
fu-50,000 ohms, I-watt. 
Rs-25,000 ohms, 1-watt. 
R4-100,000 ohms, 1-watt (I.R.C. 

F,1). 
Rt;-500 ohms, ½-watt. 

RG-2.5,000-ohm volume control (see 
text). 

R1-15,000 ohms, 1-watt. 
.Rs-.50,000 ohms, ½-watt. 
R9--,JO,OOO ohms, ½-watt. 
Rio-20,000 ohms,,½-watt. 
Ru-15,000-ohm volume control. 
R12-300 ohms, ½•watt. 
Ria, Rg-2.500 ohms, 1-watt. 
RFC-2.S-mh. r.f. choke (National 

R-100). 
Sw1, Sw2--S.p.1.t. toggle switch. 
T-Power, transformer, 250 v. d.c. 

at 40 ma., with 6.J. and 5, 
,volt windings (Thordarson 
Tl3Rll). 

La-7-hency, 40-ma. choke (Thordar
son T,13C26). 

Lt-100 kc.-National R-100 choke 
with cathode tap connected 
between 1st ana 2nd pies 
from ground. 

1000 kc.-130 turns No. 30 enam• 
eled, tapped 30th turn from 
ground1 on 1½•inch form. 

L2-.5.50-1200 kc.-130 turns No. 30 
enameled. 

1200-3300 kc.-70 turns No. 22 
enameled. 

7500-3300 kc.-22 turns No. 22 
enameled, length 1 inch. 

15-6.8 Mc.-11 turns No. 22 en
ameled, length 1 inch. 

32-13.5 Mc.-5' turns No. 2Z en• 
ameled, length 1 inch. 

56 Mc.-2 or 3 spaced turns on 1-
inch form, or air wound. Ad
just for optimum outPut, 

All except 56-Mc. coil wound on 
l 11.,,inch forms (Hammar• 
lund). 

Output link$ may be adjusted to 
give desired signal strength in 
receiver. 

devices of this sort are out of commission most of 
the time because the power supply is being used 
for something else, it seemed a good idea to 
incorporate one right in the unit, especially since 
the parts were quite inexpensive. Before building 
the outfit, we had some misgivings about modula
tion because of transformer vibration, but this 
fear turned out to be wholly ungrounded. There 
is no trace of ripple on the output signal. As a 
precaution against vibration, the 100-kc. oscil
lator and the power transformer were mounted at 

inside a receiving-type coil form. This is enclo.sed 
in the shield can directly behind the tuning con
denser. The shielding is helpful in avoiding fre
quency changes caused by capacity effects to the 
operator's hand or other objects, and also serves. 
to some extent as a baffle for smoothing out 
temperature variations. The grid condenser, of 
the type provided with circular mounting lugs, 
is fastened directly to the tuning condenser (C1), 
stator-plate mounting assembly, and anchored 
securely in place by the grid leak, the lower end 
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of which is soldered to the rotor-plate connection. 
C1 is mounted directly on th.e chassis, the dial 
being fitted accordingly. Solid construction 
throughout to avoi<l "burbling" in the oscillator 
is highly desirable. The output coil, l,.,i, iR out in 
the open since shielding is not required and would 
complicate coil changin/1:. 

INSIDE THE CHASSIS 

caJly all the frequencies in which amateurs are 
likely to he int.eresf,ed, ini'htdiniz; the hroadca"t 
band. 

PHELIMINARY AD.TUt\TMENT 

Once such a unit is built the first step in the 
adjusting process is that of setting the oscillator 

to 100 kc., which may be done either 
with or without the amplifier func
tioning. A broadcast receiver is a 
necessary part of this process. Tune 
in a station operating on a fre
quency which is Home harmonic of 
100 kc., preferably at t,he low-fre
quency end of the band (600, 700, 
800 kc., etc.) and bring a wire from 
the grid of the amplifier near the 
mceiving antenna. Adjust C\ to give 
zero beat with the incoming signal, 
then tune the recdvcr to another 
even-hundred channel where a b.c. 
Rtation can be heard and see if the 
appropriate oscillator harmonic is 
reasonably close to zero beat (within 
fiO cycles or so). If so, the oscillator 
is set correctly, and the dial reading 
should be noted. The correct setting 
probably will be near maximum 
l.'apacity on 01•2 Sw1 should be closcd 
during this adjustment. 

A power supply is included for convenience. The parts used are mostly 
inexpensive condensers, resistors and coU forms. 

Now plug in a coil at '£,, and 
couple it through a link or some 

In the front view, the controls along the edge 
of the chassis from left to right are C2, the output 
tuning condenser, Hw-i, the a.c. line switch; R6, 
the output volume control; 8w1, multivibrator 
on-off switch; Rn, the multivibrator frequency 
control; and the large dial, C1, the oscillator tun
ing control. The slow-speed dial (a National 
Type B) permits fine adjustment of the oscillator 
frequency. 

The bottom view shows the below-chassis 
layout of components. Grounds are made directly 
to the most convenient point on the chassis. 
Aside from mounting parts so that the chances of 
vibration are minimized and unduly long leads 
are avoided in the r.f. circuits, no t:1pecial rules 
have to he followed. The plate circuit of the am
plifier is parallel fed simply so that C2 need not 
he insulated from the chassis. 

The padding condenser, Ca, across the oscillator 
coil is one of the new low-drift type using mica 
dielectric with plated silver electrodes. The 
stability of these condensers is comparable to 
that of air-dielectric types with changes in tem
perature and humidity, and in this and similar 
applications they are to he preferred to the or
dinary molded mica units. The particular type 
used was a Sickles "Silver-Cap"; similar units are 
being made by other manufacturers. 

Winding data are given for L2 covering practi-
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other convenient means to the in
put of an amateur-band receiver, leaving off 
the regular antenna connections to avoid trou
bles with incoming signals. The 3.5-Mc. range on 
the receiver is a good one for this step. Tune in a 
harmonic of the oscillator and adjust C'2 for 
maximum signal strength. Probably the receiver 
will be overloaded, so the coupling may be 
r<'duced or the output cut down by means of R5. 
A definite increase in strength at one setting of 
C2 .indicates that the amplifier is functioning 
properly. Pick up two or three more 100-kc. 
points through the band and note their settings 
on the receiver dial: if the receiver calibration is 
known fairly well this will serve as an additional 
check on th'e initial setting of the oscillator, since 
t,here should be a signal at each edge of the band. 

ADJUSTING THE MULTIVIBRATOR 

The th.ird step is that of adjusting the multi
vibra tor. Open Sw1, putting the multivibrator in 
action. A whole series of signals should appear 
across t,he band. With the receiver dial settings 

(Continued on page 98) 

e The National choke plus the 1100-µufd. fixed and 100-
µµfd. variable oondensers should resonate without difliculty 
to 100 kc. providing the fuced capacity is close to rating. 
Should the minimum frequency turn out to be too high, an 
additional 100-µµfd, fixed condenser may be shnnted across 
the circuit; if too low, turns may be taken off the choke pie 
nearest the grid. 
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H A M D 

IT TAKES something more than a world
rocking event to shock an ardent DX
Contestant into sensibility of external events. 

That something was provided during the fading 
hours of the 1938 affray. 

The thud of marching feet resounded through
out the world in middle March as German Nazis 
entered Austria for the consummation of Ger
man-Austrian "Anschluss." But it was no more 
than a faint murmur of conversational QRM in 
the background of whispering, whistling 'DX, as 
XYL's and OW's intruded bits of world news 
along with coffee and sandwiches. No more, that 
is, until the coincidental significance of the dis
integration of Austria as an entity and the con
t,inued pouring out of crisp, clean-cut operating 
labelled with the call OE3AH became apparent. 

For a DX'er scarcely breathes who does not 
know that OE3AH is-was-the station of His 
Royal Highness, the Archduke Anton of Haps
burg, first cousin of Archduke Otto, pretender to 
the Hapsburg throne, and husband of the Prin
cess Ileana of Roumania. 

Surely there was a story here. While the nation 
crumbled about his ears, while the Austrian 
Nazis-long enemies of the ancient house of 

0 M 
prisoned in an Austrian Nazi concentration camp. 

"The arrest and imprisonment of Archduke 
Anton followed discovery of a secret radio station 
in his Sonnberg Castle home near Hollabrun," 
according to t.he INS version of the dispatch. 
Another Budapest dispatch reported that it was 
rumored in Vienna that Anton had been taken 
"into protective custody in his own interest." 

If true, these reports meant that, other than 
the Archduke Josef Ferdinand, Anton was the 
only member of the Hapsburg house molested by 
the Nazi regime, Even his wife, the Princess 
Ileana, was reported to have been allowed to 
leave the country for an exile's refuge at Merano, 
Italy. 

They meant further that it was his amateur 
operation--his insistence on participation in the 
DX Contest until the closing minute-that cost 
his arrest. Conceive a member of a royal house 
sticking to his key until his very safety was 
threatened just to add a few more entries to his 
log! 

What may have precipitated the actual arrest 
is not clear. Perhaps constabulary forces invaded 
the Schloss Sonnberg on a routine check-up
only to find this "secret radio station" in full 

operation. Imagine their attitude toward an 
explanation of an international amateur 
DX contest! Or perhaps, as has been hinted, 
Austria's ruling Nazis seized upon Anton's 
long-pursued hobby of amateur experimen
tation as an excuse to strike at the house of 
Hapsburg. 

SCHLOSS SONNBERG, HOME OF ANTON HAPSBURG, 
ARCHDUKE OF AUSTRIA, AND QTH OF OEJAH 

Whatever the underlying causes, it was 
but a mouth or so before further reports 
began to trickle through-rumors that the 
provisional arrest had been terminated, that 
Anton was now allowed the freedom of his 
own estate. Finally, there came the first 
word from OE3AH himself-a carbon copy 
of his original contest log, constituting his 
report. This was dated April 5th; it was 
received two weeks later. It is fascinating 

Hapsburg and the monarchist movement-
t1crambled into power, Anton calmly added multi
pliers to an already weighty contest score! 

That was about all that was known, at first
that OE3AH had worked right on through to 
almost the end of the contest, apparently ob
livious to the historic events occurring around 
him. 'rhen rumors and fragmentary reports be
gan to seep through. A week after the contest 
ended a London Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Budapest reported that he had been im-
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document, and by no means the least amazing 
t,hing is that-with the state of Austria dissolved 
as a separate entity-the bold signature to the 
Rworn statement reads: Anton Hapsburg, Arch
duke of Austria! 

The Archduke Anton has been interested in 
radio for a considerable period of time. In this 
interest he was joined by his brother, Archduke 
Franz Josef, who was more or less of a silent 
partner in the activities of OE3AH. For the past 
four or five years they have been distinguished in 
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international ham circles for a signal far 
superior to the average European standard 
and a record of performance approached by 
few. Indeed, during Franz Josef's visit to 
the United States during December and 
early January he kept in touch with his home 
by schedule through W2DIJ--on 14 Mc. 
at noon each day. 

It was in international DX contests that 
OE3AH particularly shone. The log sub
mitted for the 1937 battle, wherein 71,552 
points were scored, lingers in our memories 
as the most unique supplied by any station. 
Carefully hand-lettered in elaborate tabula
t,ion, with illuminated initials and headings, 
it merited a special award of its own. 

This year's log was quite the opposite. 

OE3AH 

Although neatly written on specially-printed 
contest log paper, it was obviously the 
original log. OE3AH excused himself for 
this; he said he had no time to make a 
copy. An intriguing thing about the log is 
that it shows an even 600 contacts-the 
last being made at 2,!59 M.E.Z., giving him 
an even 90 hours of operation. With a mul
tiplier of 43, the total score was 76,239. 

The exciter, above the HRO, contains a 59 Tri-tet or e.c.o. 
RK-25 doubler and RK-20 output; all coils are switched. This 
unit is also used a.. portable, and can be suppressor-modulated. 
The final, just right of the lamp, uses two RK-38's, their 2200-Volt 
suppl;i, being under the table. A cun-ent•fed Hert~ 384 feet long 
ntns between a 100-foot wooden mast and the castle roof. At the 
right is p.p. 203-A transmitter which was in use for several years 
on 7 and 3.5 Mc. 

Mention of OE3AH and DX brings to 
mind the recent feat of which he was most 
proud-the setting up of a DX record on 
28-Mc. 'phone from an airplane in flight, 
last December. The circumstances are these: 

On December 12th Anton set out from Vienna 
for Budapest in his ship. With him were OEIFH, 
OElEZ and one other--and a 28-Mc. transmitter 
using a plate-modulated RK-25 in the final, with 
a 2-tube superregen in the same cabinet. A 
genemotor supplied the power, and two 33-foot 
antennas ran outside the plane. 

The original idea was to maintain contact with 
a IO-meter base station in Vienna for as much of 
the flight as possible. OE3AH did the operating. 
Every 15 minutes he had a sked with his home 
station, where OE3WB was at the key, on 7 Mc. 
(using the regular two-way plane equipment). In 
addition he combed the 28-Mc. band-a full 
program, on top of piloting the ship I 

OE-DEA 
The airplane from which Archduke Anton made his 

in-filght ZS.Mc. DX Tecord. It Is a six-seater cabin /ob, 
equipped with two 260.h.p. Gypsy Mayor engines, gi11ing 
a top spud of 130 m.p.h. 
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When the 10-meter band was found unexpect
edly alive with signals, with especially good condi
tions for W, the idea of a little DX was born. One 
of the first stations heard was VU2CQ, calling 
DX on 'phone. Just as a gesture he was given a 
short call. The unexpected happened and he came 
back. A solid 15-minute QSO resulted, with 
QSA5 S7 both ways. A little later W2BHY was 
contacted briefly, although no extended QSO re
sulted. By then flying conditions forced a quick 
return. 

Even so, the log showed DX covering several 
thousand miles in both directions-probably a 
record for the conditions involved. The time, by 
the way, was around 1330 G.T. 

We've said it so many times that the thought is 
becoming hackneyed. But we can't refrain from 
repeating that ham radio must be a pretty swell 
hobby, when a person like Archduke Anton, with 
all the world's pursuits to choose from, should go 
for it in as big a way as he-and dozens of other 
famous personages-··have done. 

~ Stravs :» . ~ . 
Correction 

In the circuit diagram of the 5-, 10- and 20-
meter converter on page 28 of May QST, Rs 
should be connected to the grid side of Gia, rather 
than the coil side. 
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7 5-Meter 'Phone Goes Hunting in the 
Maine Woods 
By P. L. Spencer,* WIGBE 

T HE particular spot our party prefers for 
hunting deer in the state of Maine is about 
thirty miles from a telephone, nine miles of 

which are across Nicatous Lake, which is not 
navigable in a canoe when strong winds, which 
often occur in November, are blowing. There are 
two reasons for our party's preference for this 
spot; the first being abundance of game, and the 
second that it is not frequented by many hunters 
of the type who are expert shots at red caps, red 
jackets and bushes. 

When planning the trip this year, Mr. Wood, 
one of the party, suggested that we carry a porta
ble transmitter and receiver that could be used 
should any emergency arise. The writer, being 
aware of the fact that we should have to pack the 
equipment some considerable distance over a 
very rough terrain, planned a transmitter of the 
lightest possible weight, to be entirely battery 
operated. These plans, plus the suggestions of 
some ham friends, resulted in a two-tube trans
mitter consisting of a single RK-25 crystal oscil
lator, suppressor-grid modulated by a receiving
type 89 tube with a telephone-handset type 
microphone. For batteries we used Eveready No. 
1562 Hotshots on the filaments, and No. 762's for 
the "B" supply and suppressor bias. We had 405 
plate volts, 22½ suppressor volts and 200 

* 811 Adena Road, Newton, Masa. 

89 RK25 

screen-grid volts. Our total "B" input was 10 ma. 
at 405 volts or 4 watts. We took 120 feet of No. 20 
enamelled wire and two ten-cent store insulators 
for the antenna. The receiver was a Philco two
volt broadcast set covering the short-wave bands. 

THE PORTABLE 75,METER 'PHONE IN.ITS CARRY 
ING CASE 

The antenna connects to the binding post near the top of 
the panel. 

This receiver was selected because the previous 
year we had promised a radio to our host, Mr. 
Carl Makinney, who is a trapper and whose 
camp we use on our trips. Mr. Makinney spends 

+200 +400 

the long winter months alone, and 
this receiver should make the 
evenings much less monotonous. 
After completion of the transmit
ter, we gave it a trial at WlCAV's 
shack and worked a W3 and a Wl 
with 4 watts input, or approxi
mately 1.4 watts carrier. We were 
very much elated by its perform
ance. 

FIG. l-CIRcrJIT DIAGRAM OF THE PORT ABLE 75,METER 'PHONB 

We arrived at camp with all our 
gear Saturday, October 30th. 
After setting up the receiver, 
which gave no trouble, the an
tenna for the transmitter was 
hooked to a tree far enough away 
to use up the 120 feet of antenna 
wire. The transmitter was then 
connected to the batteries, con
nections checked and we were 
ready to test. Before leaving 
we had arranged schedules with 
WIHSV, Jack Ivers of Somerville, 
who promised to have reports 

C1-8 µfd. RFC-2.S•mh. r.f. choke. 
C2-4 µfd., 400-volt. SW1-S,p.s,t. midget switch (on. 
Ca,~. Cs-0.002-µ,fd. mica. off). 
Ce-100,µµ,fd. mica. SW2-D.p.s.t. midget switch (ml• 
C7-350°µ,µ,fd. variable. crophone and plate-supply). 
L1-30-henry choke. T--.."iingle 0 button microphone 
u-30 turns No. 20 d.c.c. on !,inch transformer. 

form. R1-1000 ohms, 1 watt. 
La-24 turns No. 14 d.c.c. on 3• R2-10,000 ohms, 1 watt. 

inch form, tapped every 2 Ra-50,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
turns from antenna end to 
16th t11rn. 
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AN INSIDE GLIMPSE 
Spare tubes are carried in the compartments at the left. 

mile. Buck fever had me in its grip. 
In the five bunting days we were 
there, I personally saw twenty-four 
deer; had another standing shot 
Wednesday and didn't miss, but had 
a long job of trailing the critter until 
I finally got him near Sabio Lake. 
Did we modulate that transmitter 
the next A.M. ! Everybody in the 
world should have known that I got 
that deer! Mr. Woodand Mr. Schier
baum, the other members of the 
party, were having equal success, 
so our hunting and radioing from 
the Maine woods was ovPr. If any
one ean tell me how to have a more 
satisfying week than we had with 
hunting, portable radio, evenings 
with the broadcast receiver and re
lating our experiences of the day, 
then consider me as willing to try 
b.is plan! 

from our folks at home. As these schedules were 
for 6:00 A.M. we had to try a CQ. The first CQ 
resulted in our contacting WlCZ of Houlton, 
Maine, and subsequently we worked WlACW of 
Presque Isle, Maine, and VElAR of Bridgewater, 
N. S. The real test, however, was to come-con
tacting WlHSV on schedule at 6:00 A.M. the 
next morning. 

We were up at 5:00 A.M. waiting for the sched
ule. Promptly at 6:00, WlHSV called WlGBE 
portable at Nicatous Lake, Maine. We could 
hardly wait for him to finish the call. When he 
stood by, we gave him a short call and he came 
right back and reported us QSA5 S6 to 7. Hurray! 
Were we delighted! We carried out our QSO with 
very little difficulty. All succeeding schedules 
1vere 100 per cent at both ends and for a 1.5-watt 
carrier the 375 miles were spanned to perfection. 
Monday we contacted WlBUZ of Oldtown, 
Maine, who agreed to cover our frequency at 
frequent intervals in case of an emergency. We 
were very grateful to WlBUZ, WlCZ, WlACW 
for their true ham spirit and cooperation. We 
reported our hunting successes or failures every 
day to WlHSV, who informed our wives. The 
second day he reported they were all getting our 
reports direct on their broadcast receivers, so 
quite a few comments on our meals and experi
ences were injected for their benefit during the 
contacts with WlHSV. We had several visitors 
at the camp-natives who were either guides or 
hunters-and they were greatly amazed at our 
ability to contact the outside with the outfit, 
since it was impressive because of its small size 
and simplicity. 

The hunting trip also was successful, each of 
us getting the limit. The writer went out early 
Monday, November 1st, the opening day, had a 
standing shot at two deer and missed them by a 
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~ Strays "'e . ~ . 
A Ham Riddle* 

The (WlJM) and (WlHCO) of (WllWU) 
CWIENS) (WlDKF) a (WlKT) for (WlQG) in a 
(WlBD). The (WlBLS) (WIJKV) (WlGXK) 
met the (WlBVR) (WlL W) with a (WlBFU) 
(WlBGD) 

A (WlJEF) (WlJTH) (WlDLM) t,hrew a 
1WIHPH) in the (WlBGD). The (WlHCO) 
!WlCOOl to sit. A (WlIA V) (WIGOK) did 
(WIFPV) (WIJHA). "(WlDJR)I!! It (WlFJE). 
My (WlCU:X:) my (WlDFY) (WlFJE) 
(WlFWK)!!" "(WlAIX)" said (WlJM) 
(WlGUG), as he (WlAW:X) over (WlGSY). 
He (WIBJP) the (WIHPN) out. "(WlDJR)!!! 
(WlCU:X:), get (WlGOS) to (WlBST) 
!WlFWK)" said the (WlHCO). 
. Once (WlAIA) she took 11 (WlCVD) the 
(WlBGD) and said, "(WlDKU) (WlIQK)?" 
"Yes (WlAGL)" said (WIGUG). 

So that is the (WlACD) of how the (WlBLS) 
(WlHPH) up against the (WlCAJ) (WIHCO). 

(WllJM). 
* Substitute the family name of licensee for 

call letters. -WUIE 

W7FRM 
IS A 13QAKEMAN 

01-1"TllE 
UNIO"i PACIFIC 
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W9RSO Wins 1937 H.P.M. Award 

T HE winner of the Maxim Memorial Award 
for 1937 was announced in April to be 
Oscar L. Short, W9RSO. This award, it 

will be recalled, was created about a year ago by 
Mrs. John G. Lee and Mr. Hiram Hamilton 
Maxim, the daughter and son of our late president 
and co-founder of A.R.R.L., Hiram Percy Maxim. 
Consisting of a bronze replica of the W ouff Hong 
and the sum of one hundred dollars in cash, it is 
awarded annually to t,he outstanding young 
American amateur under 21 years of age. The 
first winner, for 1936, was Victor H. Clark, 
W6KFC. 

This year's winner, chosen from a list of candi
dates entered by various S.C.M.'s, 
is again an outstanding example of 
an all-around amateur. His success 
as an amateur is based on intensive, 
intelligent application; no factory
made receivers or transmitters, no 
large reservoir of parts and equip
ment. Instead, each piece of appa
ratus is a considered entity, inexpen
sive and simple but the product of 
long experiment and practice-and 
therefore a performer. 

Following the father's death the family moved 
to Kansas City. During the succeeding few years 
Oscar's education was very irregular, as the fam
ily moved several times and school work was 
thereby interrupted. After some years Mrs. Short 
and her son finally reached a haven on the farm 
of an aunt and uncle, six miles from Jaspar, Mo. 
It was there that Mrs. Short died, when Oscar 
was 13. Since that time he has made his home 
with these relatives. 

His first contact with amateur radio came when 
he visited W9IQM, in Jaspar. F'orre,it Weber, the 
operator, took a friendly interest in the eager lad. 
First he built up a code practice oscillator, and 

later a beginner's receiver. This re
ceiver had but one Type 30 tube, 
but so perfect were conditions on the 
farm that he could hear a wide 
variety of signals. He heard enough 
t.o fire him with enthusiasm for ama
teur radio and a burning desire to 
possess a transmitter of his own. 

Such equipment, used to maximum 
advantage, usually turns in a better 
record than elaborate gear haphaz
ttrdly handled. This is true with 
W9RSO. • • • But we seem to be 
getting the conclusion ahead of the 
story, and that won't do. Here, 

OSCAR L. SHORT, 
W9RSO 

This was difficult on the farm, with 
no a.c. power available, but about a 
year later the family moved to Webb 
City, Mo. This was a great break 
for Oscar. In the intervening year he 
had been diligently studying the 
Handbook and all the radio maga
zines ·he could find, and not long 
after arriving in Webb City he lo
cated another would-be ham, Ken-

briefly, is his career: 
Oscar L. Short was born in Topeka, Kansas, on 

March 24, 1918. This city was his home until the 
death of his father, which occurred in 1924. The 
father was superintendent of overhead and under
ground cable construction for the state at the 
time of his death; he had been with Bell Tele
phone for 26 years when he died at the age of 46. 

rt was from his father that the youngster re
ceived his first instruction in elementary elec
tricity-truly a captivating subject for a lad of six. 

THE RECEIVING POSITION AT W9RSO 
The W cards have since been replaced with DX QSLs! 
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neth Thomas. 
The pair started working together on the code. 

After a short period of daily practice (two hours a 
day!) they reached a speed of 17 w.p.m. "We were 
afraid to try the code examination until we had a 
good safety margin over 10 w.p.m., to allow for 
excitement of the first radio examination," he 
writes. "I believe many fellows overlook this fact 
when they study for their code examination." 
The value of this policy was demonstrated when 
they passed their examinations with ease and in a 
short while were the proud possessors of two 
shiny new tickets-W9RSO and W9RTK. This 
occurred in 1934. 

W9RSO's first transmitter was a small t.p.t.g. 
affair, but it was very quickly displaced by a 
Type 59 crystal oscillator. This rig lasted for 
several months. With it he worked both coasts 
regularly on 40 meters. About this time a new 
receiver was built, using a 58 r.f. stage, 57 de
tector and 56 audio. The same type of receiver-
progressing through numerous stages of construc
tional refinement---has been in use ever since. 
A superhet would be fine, yes-but until the 
facilities for one become available it is surpriRing 

( Continued on page 104) 
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The Pentagrid Tube as a Combined Second 
Detector and Beat-Frequency Oscillator 

A Fundamental Limitation and Its Remedy 

By G. C. F. Whitaker* 

f\ various times designs for short-wave super
hets have appeared 1 in which the func
tions of combined second detector and 

beat-frequency oscillator have been taken by one 
of the special multi-electrode frequency-changer 
tubes, usually a pentagrid. The circuit arrange
ments and constants have been conventional 

L, (A) 

FIG. 1-FREQUENCY CONVERTER CIRCUITS OF 
THE RECTIFYING TYPE 

A-The classical Jrequencv changer, V1 operata as ct 
plate detector and V'2 as oscillator. Coupling is by mutual 
inductance L1,L2. B-The old 'Vltradyne" circuit: V1 
has no "B" supply and operates virtuafly as an r.f. am
plifier. The oscillator, V2, is direct!)' connected across 
plate and cathode of Vt, where rectification of oscillator 
<1oltage occurs by diode action. C-A modern type of 
frequency changer with cathode injection. V1 is a sharp 
eut.,off pentode biased to act as a plate detector. V2 is any 
e-ype oj oscillator with cathode connected to that of V1, 
with a common impedance (in this case one coil of the 
oscillator circuit). 

* C/o The Kailan Mining Administration, Chlnwangtao, 
North China. 

• Allen, "New Pentagrid Tubes in tbe Amateur Band 
Superhet," QST, August, 1933. 

DeSoto and Goodman, "A Unit Style Portable Station," 
QST, August, 1937. 
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with the exception of the cathode-bias resistor, 
which is increased to a value of several thousand 
ohms with the idea of obtaining plate detection. 

(C) 

FIG. 2-"ELECTRON,COUPLED" 
FREQUENCY-CHANGING CIRCUITS 

(A) 

A-Suppressor-grid injection. Vi ii a <1ariable,mu pen, 
tode biased for normal r.f. amplifier operation. V2 is any 
form of oscillator. Suppressor grid of Vt ii directly con, 
nected to thf' control grid of V2, deriving requisite negative 
bias from rectified grid current. B-Screen,grid infection. 
V1 and V1 are as in (A). The d.c. screen-grid ~,oltage 
1hould be below optimum for maximum signal-freci:uency 
amplification. The screen is connected to the oscillator 
circuit through isolating condenser C. C-Pentagrld fre, 
quency changer. Control grid ii biased as in (A) and (B). 
R.f. voltage on oscillator-section grid varies the potent!al 
of the virtual cathode formed between Nos. 3 and 4 gricu 
and so modulata the electron stream. 

Practical experience with a receiver of this type 
invariablv calls forth the same comment. The 
receiver gives excellent results on c.w., but the 
moment that the beat-frequency oscillator is 
switched off to receive a modulated transmission 
a marked drop in sensitivity occurs. The reason 
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for this does not seem to be generally appreciated 
and, since it is avoidable, is worth looking into 
more closely. 

To do so it is necessary to consider the mechan
ics of frequency changing by means of beats, for 
which purpose this type of tube was expressly de
signed. The object of a frequency-converting set 
up of this type is, of course, the mixing of the 
two voltages of differing frequency and the extrac
tion of a third frequency (usually the difference 
frequency) in the form of output. The types of 
heterodyne frequency changers in common use 
fall into two main classifications which differ 
quite considerably in their functioning, though 
outwardly they appear to be much the same. 

The first group may be 
termed the "rectifying" type, 
since a fundamental require
ment of this type of frequency 
changer is that one or both of 
the voltage beating together 
must be rectified before any 
beat frequency can be obtained. 

This was the type of fre
quency changer used by Arm
strong in America and Levy in France when 
originally developing the superheterodyne re
ceiver. It persisted in a refined form up to the 
time of the development of the second group of 
frequency changers. Generally speaking, the 
practical layout of an arrangement of this type 
provides for rectification of the combined incom
ing signal and oscillator voltage. 

In this group fall most of the two-tube fre
quency changers where oscillator coupling is 
made to the grid or cathode of the first detector. 
Typical examples are shown in Fig. 1. In its final 
and most refined form the layout consisted of an 
efficient sharp cuwiff pentode, biased to give 
plate rectification with an oscillator coupled in 
some way into the grid or (in Europe) plate 
circuits. 

It was from this type of frequency changer that 
the idea of rectification as an essential to fre
quency changing took root and which gave rise to 
the term "first detector" for the rectifying mem
ber of the partnership. Properly adjusted it can 
be very effective arrangement particularly where 
only a limited wave band has to be covered. 

With the advent of a.v.c. and with the increas
ing power of transmitters on the broadcast bands, 
however, various difficulties were experienced 
with it and led to the development of the second 
group of frequency changers. 

The second type of frequency changer operates 
by virtue of tube design and demands that the 
signal-grid-to-plate conductance shall be variable 
by voltages applied to some other electrode in 
the tube. 

In the practical layout, the signal grid is op
erated with jill!t sufficient fixed bias to avoid 
the signal's running it into grid current, and the 
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oscillator voltage is applied to the appropriate 
control electrode. The group includes all the 
specially developed frequency-converter tubes 
(with the exception of the 6F7, which falls into 
the first group) also the two-tube arrangements 
where an oscillator is coupled to the suppressor 
or screen grid of a variable-mu pentode with nor
mal a. v.c. bias on its control grid. Typical exam
ples are shown in J!'ig. 2. In the pentagrids the 
oscillator is of course built into the tube and 

!~--i---i~S-w-,-+-~ IB 
}R4 :!Rs R6 

I _, 

Audio 

FIG. 3-MODIFIBD CIRCUIT FOR USB OF 
PBNTAGRID TUBE AS SECOND DETECTOR 

C1-100-300,µµfd. mica condemer. 
Ca-S,µfd. electrolytic condenser. 
Ca--0.0S,µfd., zoo..,olt paper condemer. 
C.-100,µi,fd. mica condenser. 
C-'-l.001,µfd. mica condenser. 
C-ZSO,µµfd. mica condenser. 
C';-0.00,,µfd., 400-volt paper condenser. 
Rt-S00,000-ohm, lf.,,watt, 
R2-300-l000,ohm, 1h-watt (see text). 
Ra-S0,000-ohm, ½-watt. 
Hi-O.S,megohm, ½-watt. 
Rs-3,megohm, ½-watt. 
Ra-100,000-ohm, ½-watt. 
R7-l-megohm potentiometer. 
Ta-1600,kc. i,f. transformer. 
T,-soo,1":. b.f.o. 
Swi-S.p. b.f.o. "on-off" switch. 
Sw.i-S,p. two-wa, switch for change-over of detector 

operation. 
Position 1: Grid leak detector for reception of unmodu• 

lated signal$ with b.f.o. "off." 
Position Z: Standard "frequency changer" operation 

for heterodyne reception with b.f.o. "on." 

no external coupling arrangements are called for. 
We now come to the basic and fundamental 

difference between the two groups. The second 
type of frequency changer in no way demands 
rectification in the usual sense as an essential to 
the process of frequency changing. On the con
trary, for reasons connected with the avoidance 
of spurious responses and cross modulation, 
every effort is made by the designers to ensure 
that rectification effects in the signal grid-plate 
circuit are kept to the absolute minimum. 

For this reason then, and to facilitate the ap
plication of a.v.c. voltages to the signal grid, it is 
given the long tailing characteristic typical of 
the variable-mu tube, and is not well suited for 
plate rectification. 

Considering the combined second detector
beat frequency oscillator in the light of the fore

(Continued on paqo 69) 
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e ARMY-AMATEUR RADIO SYSTEM ACTIVITIES e 
IN accordance with the policy of having each 

Corps Area in turn furnish an article on their 
activities, the following was submitted by tbe 
First Corps Area. 

On March 15, 1938, the New Hampshire State 
Department of the American Legion sponsored a 
state-wide mobilization test of all available 
equipment and personnel at their disposal under 
simulated emergency conditions. The result was 
very gratifying. 

Some 5808 men and 2087 women, including 
ao1 physicians and 323 nurses, reported their 
services were available. The use of 2990 passen
ger automobiles, 709 light trucks, 491 heavy 
trucks, 701 boats, 75 ambulances and 11 airplanes 
were reported available for transportation pur
poses. Facilities to feed and house 20,263 refugees 
could have been made available. Other equipment 
ready for use on short notice was: 73 short-wave 
radio stations, including 5-meter, SO-meter and 
160-meter portable phone stations; one portable 
heating and lighting plant; twenty teaIDB of horses; 
four oxen and 100 coffins. (One post prepared for 
t.he worst.) 

Seventy-seven out of seventy-eight posts of 
the American Legion in New Hampshire reported 
ready for duty. Seventy out of seventy-four 
auxiliary units answered the call sent by the State 
Commander. No previous notice had been given, 
other than the announcement of a plan to attempt 
the emergency test during the week of March 14th. 

At the last annual banquet of the New Hamp
shire State Department of the American Legion, 
mention was made of a plan endorsed by the 
National Department to organize the Depart
ment into permanent emergency units. At that 
time the State Net control station of the A.A.R.S., 
WLGB-WlFFL offered the facilities of t,he State 
Net, and plans were made accordingly. Each 
active A.A.R.S. station was instructed to have a 
portable 80-meter c.w. transmitter available to 
cover the Legion post in its territory. It was soon 
realized that, while the members would partici
pate in a very interesting drill, the coverage 
offered by the twenty-three A.A.R.S. stations in 
the state would be limited. As many as six 
stations were located in a single town and while 
the central, eastern, southern and northern 
sections of the state were well covered, the west
ern section was lacking an A.A.R.S. representa
tive. A call sent out to brother haIDB in the NCR 
and A.R.R.L. was answered by quite a few 
stations and their fine cooperation helped to make 
the experiment a success. 

WLGB-WlFFL, as net control of the State 
A.A.R.S. Net on 3735 kc. with relief operators 
WlGDE, WlCME and WllP, at the first call 
reported to Concord headquarters. Another 
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message center was established in Concord with 
WlBFT as net control on the New Hampshire 
Emergency frequency of 3840 kc. This station 
with the aid of WIHOV, WlJCA and WlA WU, 
acted as intermediary between the portable 
emergency stations operating on 5 meters and the 
A.A.R.S. State Net. 

Thirty-nine posts reported by radio through 
these net works, ably assisted by the A.A.R.S. 
160-Meter Phone Net with WllDYas net control. 

Both Berlin and Nashua had five portable 
stations each, the latter having stations located at 
the Armory, police station and fire station. 

This emergency test aroused considerable 
interest and had more participants than any since 
the flood in 1935. It proved beyond a doubt that 
the communications system could be bettered by 
having a single, or at most two, control channels. 
The e.fticiency of the radio nets suffered some
what by comparison with the reports received by 
t,elephone from those posts without radio facili
ties, but there were four times as many telephone 
lines available as radio stations, which would not 
he the case under actual emergency conditions. 
Keeping in mind that the test was not one of 
speedy mobilization but rather an attempt to 
ascertain what personnel and equipment would 
be available in an emergency, amateur radio did 
a fine job. Amateurs who had been inactive for 
years participated in this test and several new 
members were signed up with the A.A.R.S. 

* * * * * 
A speed contest composed of five-letter code 

groups and transmitted simultaneously on the 
frequencies 3497.5 11.nd 6990 kc. was broadcast 
by net control station WLU-W9BNT at Omaha, 
Neb., on March 14, 1938, to all A.A.R.S. members. 
The receiving conditions of that night were very 
poor in all sections of the country; however, 
copies were received from all Corps Areas. The 
transmissions were five minutes in length, rang
ing from 15 to 40 words per minute in jumps of 
five words per minute. The high members in each 
corps area are as follows: 

VI C, A., W9KJY and W9JZY, with 30 w.p.m. 
VII C. A., W9BNT, W9WRK, W9WGB and 
W9VSJ, with 25 w.p.m. IV C. A., W4AWO, with 
25 w.p.m. V C. A., W9zyC, with 25 w.p.m. II 
C. A., W2GGE, with 25 w.p.m. I C. A., WlIEG 
with 20 w.p.m. III C. A., W3AKB, with 20 w.p.m. 
VIII C. A., W6KFC and W9ESA with 20 w.p.m. 
IX C. A., W6KDI, W7GGW, W7FQC, W7EBQ. 
W6DVD, W6FQU, W6BMC, with 20 w.p.m. 

* * * * * 
Following is cipher message for all interested in 

ciphers: HTWZA HHWJC TAXZW WNPWY 
( Oontinued on page 89) 
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Sixth A.R.R.L. Field Day Contest 
Combine Portable/Emergency Set Tests and Outing, June 11th-12th 

THE Annual Field Day is open to all W/VE amateurs 1 and dedicated to the testing in actual opera
tion of sending and receiving equipment that will function self-powered for the occasion. •rhe F.D. 

combines an outing with the opening of the season for outdoor radio activities. Operating time for 
the F.D. shown in logs must be between Saturday, June 11th (4 P,M. local time) and Sunday, June 
12th (6 P,M, local time) for all points that count. 

Only portable stations actually operated in the field (away from the "home" address) are eligible to sub
mit ,field-day scores. Any or all amateur frequency bands may be used, voice or c.w. telegraph likewise. 
Advance entry is not required. The general call: (c.w.) CQ FD or ('phone) CQ FIELD DAY. The 
object is for each field-portable to work as many other amateur stations as possible in the time allotted. 

:fo be prepared for emergencies requires that equipment be at hand, and the operator know what to 
do when power goes off, how to work without commercial power, how to send a message (proper order 
of parts) and show receipt for same, how to t,une up workable antennas in "new" locations, how to 
make the most of low power, and many other things. 

F.D. Scoring: Each station worked counts one point toward the score (but one contact per station 
allowed). Working other stations in the field, portable-to-portable at both ends of a QSO will count 
two points instead of one only. "Manufactured" contacts between stations of the same field group in 
the contest are out. All stations used by a single group must operate under the same call signal and 
portable designation and in the same "F.C.C.-notified" locality,l An extra credit of 10 points (before 
multiplier) may be daimed for originating not more than one message addressed to A.R.R.L. Hq., 
reporting the number of operators, the location, conditions aud power (informative data on situations 
always nocded at Hq. in actual emergency, too!). These extra points will count only if the message 
copy is submitted showing complete handling data, and word count (CK) must be correct as well as 
preamble complete in the right order. 

The multiplier: Score may be multiplied by 2 if either the receiver or transmitter is independent of 
mains or commercial power source, by 3 if both transmitter and receiver are supplied from an inde
pendent local source. The following additional score multiplier is determined by the power input to the 
final stage (plate voltage times plate current--E XI). · 

(a) Up to and including 20 watts-multiply score by 3. 
(b) Over 20, and up to 60 watts-multiply score by 2. 
(c) Over 60 watttl-multiply score by 1. 
The log of operation, claimed score, and data on power, frequency band and time of each contact 

should be listed, with the claimed total, and sent in promptly at the end of the tests. Be sure to note the 
source (s) of plate and filament power, along with the "watts input." 

Clubs are all iuvited to encourage their members to build portables, and to arrange special Field 
Day activities. Club contests for emergency set-building of members should be instituted, a• well as 
planning for higher power centrally located amateur-emergency stations where possible, Every ama
teur is invited to take part, whether or not able to participate in club plans. Your portable transmitter 
can be a 8ource of great pleasure for the whole summer season. Get it working now. Take a couple of 
hams with you. Test it in the Field Day. Ask for application forms for registering equipment and 
availability, in A.R.R.L. 's Emergency Corps, if not already on record as a member of this organization. 

Keep an operative portable at hand all the year. Use it at the mountains and seashore this summer. 
Design your station for "six-volt" tubes in exciter (and receivers, too) so they can be converted easily 
in emergency. Better yet plan gas-driven units for ample power, but don't deny yourself the ability 
and pleasure to set up in any location when supplementary links to important agencies may be re
quired. Surprisingly efficient and useful equipment may be operated from vibrator-type, genemotor 
and battery power supplies. 

Get in on this interesting, constructive side of amateur radio fun. Possible tube line ups for porta
bles were given in June and August '36 QSTs, pages 43 and 39. About a dozen articles in your 1937 
Q8T file give circuit information and data ou self-power for emergency and portable transmitters. 
On receipt of a postal of inquiry we'll send a printed list of such QST references, with application form 
so you can register all station equipment in the A.E.C. We'll be looking for your report on the F.D. 

···-1". E. H. 

r,r;J~ri~~st~l' ;.\\~.g~~!~~:.~ir:oirn~~tro~"tfigiro"l:Hg~'t~'i:lif;~•th'!i t~J.:gi~\vritr,: ~~lr!ie~~~'t~J~~~~~~: 
lu-Cha.rge or the district, a.nd as regards proper station ldent!tlcatlon (liT-1-2-etc.). only on the 28 Mc., 56 Mc. and higher 
!requency amateur bands Is portable work permitted without such notification. In Canada except for the Inclusion or au
thorization to poi tables In the regulations for these u.h.f. bands, It Is only necessary to ask special permission of the Radio 
Division_ Department of Transport, for the work a VE-amateur has in mind for frequencies below 28 Mc. 
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A Simple One-Tube Receiver 
A Straightforward Set for the Beginner 

By T. M. Ferrill, Jr.* 

INCREASING circuit complications to make 
more amplification possible with two- and 
three-tube receivers have so enlarged the 

difficulties with which the beginner is confronted 
that the usual "beginner's'' sets of to-day seem 
almost as complex as the most elaborate sets of a 
few years ago. This means that a new amateur 
nowadays is almost compelled to make a study of 
set design and construction before he is ready to 
build even the smaller receivers. 

The receiver described here was built expressly 
for beginning amateurs; it may easily be con
structed at a surprisingly small cost by anyone 
with a very limited knowledge of radio. Because 
of its simplicity and freedom from freakish cir
cuits, the set is al
most certain to work 
properly at first trial, 
however inexperi
enced the builder. 

The 3-inch vernier dial on the center of the 
front panel is the band-spread tuning control. The 
pointer knob at the operator's left is on the band
setting condenser, C'1, while that at the right is 
the regeneration control condenser knob. The 
t,hree are mounted in a straight line, with holes 
centered 2),f inches apart, three inches above the 
bottom edge of the panel. 

After the panel has been attached to the base
board and the condensers are in place, the tube 
socket is mounted on the center of the base. This 
socket is held to the base by two l¼-inch wood 
screws through the socket holes and %-inch tub
ing pillars supplied with the sooket. The key slot 
is pointed directly toward the rear of the base

board, as it is shown 
in the circuit diagram. 

Although only one 
tube is used, all of 
the requirements for 
satisfactory amateur
band operation are 
met. Sufficient am
plification is pro
vided on all of the 
frequencies covered, 
and the band-spread 
condenser simplifies 
the problem of tun
ing through the nar
row amateur ban<ls. 
In addition, the re
ceiver is well-adapted 
to emergency and 
portable operation, 
and for this reason, 

FRONT VIEW OF THE ONE-TUBE RECEIVER 

The audio trans
former and the coil 
socket are placed 
somewhat nearer the 
rear edge of the base. 
The audio trans
former is mounted 
with primary 1ion
nections at the side 
of the receiver and 
secondary connec
tions near the tube 
socket. The spaced 
pinof the coil socket is 
located at side of the 
receiver opposite the 
primary connections 
of the audio trans
former, so that it is 
possible to make di
rect connections to 

Coils for the 80· and 40-meter bands are shown at the side. 
The dial in center of panel is the band-spread tuning control, 
with regeneration control knob at right and band,setting control 
at left. 

the small amount of effort necessary to build it 
for an extra receiver is justified. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The receiver is built on a soft pine base 6¾ 
inches long, 5½ inches deep, and ·1 inch thick. 
The ½ 6-inch aluminum panel for the set meas
ures 6 inches high by 7 inches long. The panel is 
fastened to the base by two ;:£-inch wood screws, 
and in addition, two dime-store angle brackets 
with I½-inch legs are screwed to base and panel 
to increase the rigidity of the assembly and thus 
prevent tuning difficulty. 

* Technical Department, QST. 
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the terminals used. 
The three condenser rotors are grounded to the 

aluminum panel, and are connected to the 
ground end of L1, to the audio amplifier cathode 
terminal of the tube socket (pin No. 1), to the 
ground end of the audio transformer secondary, 
and to the B-wire in the power cable. 

The stators of C'1 and C2 are connected together; 
u, short wire is used to connect the C1 stator to the 
grid end of L1; and the grid leak and grid con
denser, R1 and C'5, with terminal leads connected 
in parallel, are Boldercd to the stator of C2 at one 
end and to the grid cap of the tube at the other. 

For convenience in following the wiring of the 
set, the diagram is arranged with the socket con-
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nections just as they appear from above, 
and so it is not necessary to consult a tube 
data sheet for the various lug connections. 

A cable of four conductors was used for 
heater artd plate power connections with 
this set, and to fasten the cable to the base
board, a four-lug terminal strip is screwed 
to the board at the rear edge. If desired, 
this lug strip could be replaced by a small 
damp over the cable with one screw on each 
side, thus leaving the eable ends free to be 
connected directly to the proper points in 
the circuit. For the headphone tips, a 
terminal strip of two screws is provided, 
mounted also at the rear edge of the base. 
For this purpose a pair of tip jacks, or a 
combination of jack and phone plug could 
be used, if more readily available. 

In the diagram, the antenna post of the 
receiver is shown coupled to the grid end of 
the coil, Li. Actually, it is not necessary to 
provide an antenna binding post; this pur
pose is served by simply twisting the an- VIEW OF THE RECEIVER SHOWING WIRING AND 
tenna lead-in wire with a piece of insulated PLACEMENT OF PARTS 
wire approximately 6 inches long, the end This view clearly shows the simplicity of the assembly. 

of which is conneeted to the grid lug of the 
coil socket. The insulated twisted wires form a 
eoupling condenser, the capacity of which may be 

L1 
No. Turn• 

Total No. TotaJ Windino Between Tap 
Turn, Lenf}lh and Ground 

160-meter band ... , 110 '!'urns close-wound 12 
80-meter band. . . • 45 '£'urns close-wound 6 
4() .. meter band .. "* 14 Turns close-wound 2 
20-meter band . .. * 7 ~<i inch 2 
10-meter band.. .. 5 ~4 inch 2 

•···· All coils are wound of No. 30 d.s.c. wire on LC.A. ribbed 
(i.prong forms, !¼-inch diameter by Z..inch winding length. 

RFC 

+8 45V. ~ 

6F8G 

------FIL.3.0 VOLTS 
A.C.OR O.C. 

-El 
6ND. 

FIG. 1-CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE ONE-TUBE 
RECEIVER 

Ci-75•µµ/d. band-setting midget condenser (Cardwell 
W7SAS). 

C2-lO•uµfd, band-spread midget tuning condenser (Card
well ZR10AS). 

Ca-75•µ1'-fd. midget regeneration control condense,· 
(Cardwell W7SAS). 

C1.-Insulated wire,ends, twisted (see text). 
C,;--0.0001-µfd. fixed mica condenser (Aerovox). 
Ri-2-megohm, 'f.t-watt resistor (IRC). 
RFC-Z.5-millihenry choke (National R,100). 
Ti-3:1 audio transformer (Thordarson T13A34), 
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increased by increasing the number of times the 
wires are twisted around, thus increasing the 
length of wire in the twisted pair. For an antenna 
of approximately 50 feet, two turns should be 
sufficient. 

Although the heater rating of the 6F8G is 6.3 
volts, it was found that best operation of the tube 
in a receiver of this_type is obtained with 3 volts 
applied to the heater. Actually, there is some 
variation of best heater voltage among different 
makes, althoup;h those used fell in this neighbor
hood, indicating that a supply of two dry cells or 

ANT. 

'l,tid end ne@er 

'ffi w 
of the portion of a 6.3-volt 
center-tapped winding between 
center-tap connection and one 
end is quite suitable. 

OPERATION 

This set is not extremely 
critical in any respect, and, if 
the specifications given in the 
coil table are carefully fol
lowed, it should operate prop
erly at the first test. Due to 
differenees in the nharacter
istics of tubes of different 
companies, however, it may be 

found necessary to move the cathode tap on the 
coil to some other point. This tap should be fixed 
on each coil so that the set goes into regeneration 
(aB indicated by a light rushing noise) near the mid
dle setting of the regeneration control condenser, 
0 3• In order to determine whether this condition 
exists, the low-frequency -coils should be wound 
first, 11,lld trial of the reeeiver should be made, to 

(Continued on page 7(/) 
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A Final Amplifier Tuning-Matching
Coupling System 

Continuously-Variable Loading without Taps on Moving Coils 

By S. L. Seaton* 

DURING the development of automatic 
multi-frequency equipment 1 for iono
spheric recording, an antenna-coupling 

system was devised by means of which final tank 
tuning as well as matching between the final
amplifier tank and the antenna-transmission-line 
combination could be effected with but two 
controls. This system was later applied to com
munications transmitters \\ith excellent results. 

Basically, three t,uning condensers in series are 
substituted for the usual tank-tuning condenser; 
the two outside condensers are operated together 
from a common control while the center condenser 
is separately adjustable. Transmission-line con
nections are made across the center condenser. 
In Fig. 1 a typical single-ended amplifier lies to 
the left of the broken line. L1 is the tank induc
tance while C1J C2 and Ca are the tuning-matching 
controls. The extra condenser, C,, is used to allow 
driving a balanced antenna-feeder system from an 
unbalanced amplifier; its value is approximately 

72minq-Mafchinf System 

-::- I 

FIG. 1-THE TUNING-MATCHING SYSTEM AP
PLIED TO A SINGLE-ENDED ST AGE 

A neutralized amplifier could be used in place of the 
screen .. grid tube shown; neutralizing connection.s 'WOuld be 
made in the usual fashion. 

that of the amplifier plate-to-ground capacity. 
In the case of a push-pull amplifier C4 is not 
needed, since both ends of the tank inductance, 
L1, are at high radio-frequency potential. C4, 
however, is quite necessary when an unbalanced 
final amplifier is used, in order to bring both ends 
of the tank to approximately the same radio
frequency potential. 

* Watheroo Magnetic Observatory, Watheroo, West 
Australia, Department of Terrestrial Magnetism, Carnegie 
Institution of Washington, 

1 Berkner, Wells and Seaton, "An Automatio Multifre
quency Technique for Ionoapherio Research," Fifth Conf. 
Phy. Math. & Ast., Sydney, N.W.S., May, 1936. 
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Ideal conditions would call for Ci, C2 and Cs 
to be larger by several times than the normal tank 
tuning condenser, allo\\ing the same value of 
L1 to be used. lfowever, if three standard con
densers are used, for economic reasons perhaps, 
then the value of L1 consequently increases to 
about twice its former value. Once the design of 
L1 is obtained no trouble results in covering the 
entire channel, nor in designing other L units for 
other channels. If C2 and Ca are operated by 
separate controls their settings should be equal. 

Adjustment of the unit is made by setting C1 
near mid-scale and rotating C2 and Ca until reso
nance at the driving frequency is obtained. Meter
readings are noted, then C1 is adjusted, first one 
way and then the other, all the while following 
the resonant posiUon for the tank with C'2 and Ca, 
until maximum meter-readings are obtained for 
some definite combination of settings. Small neon 
lamps on the feeder wires are often a help, espe
eially if the transmission line is not perfectly 
arranged. If unequal meter readings appear when 
adjustment is completed, a revision of the value 
of c. may bring about a balance; or if C'2 and Ca 
are separately controlled a balance may be ob
tained by proper adjustment to unequal values. 
In any event, the sum of the meter readings being 
maximum together with brightest glow of the 
neon bulbs indicates the maximum power trans
fer. Either full on or full off position of Ci. indi
cates that it is necessary to shorten or lengthen 
the transmission line to obtain a "match." 

In practice the operation of this tuning-match
ing unit is so satisfactory that former units have 
been permanently discarded. 

Acknowledgment is made to the director, the 
observer-in-charge, and to associates in coopera
tion with whom this work was carried out. 

~ Strays :i\ . ~ . 
Because of an accident which left him para

lyzed, W5FVZ has to send c.w. with his mouth 
by means of a rubber tube terminating at an old 
earphone. When bent out of normal shape by air 
pressure, the diaphragm of this earphone closes a 
pair of contacts. 

~rhis probably makes W5FVZ the only c.w. 
operator who is likely to become hoarse as a 
result of continuous operating. 

--W5FOP 
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The Fourth A.R.R.L. Copying Bee 

I NTEREST was high in the Fourth A.R.R.L. 
Copying Bee (December 10, 1937) l Two 
hundred and forty operators submitted 

copies of the 25 w.p.m. transmission. It was no 
ordinary copying competition. Text was com
prised of trick letter combinations, misspelled 
words, punctuation, plain language groups, 
figure groups and unusual word eombinations. 
To explain the text as several contestants phrased 
it-"it was a mess"! It required real ability to 
eopy everything as it was actually transmitted. 
Guesswork was out. 

The Copying Bee was conducted by stations 
WIAW, W2AYN, W9BAZ, W9UZ and W6AM. 
Frequencies in the 3.5 and 7-Mc. 
bands were employed, transmis
sions being at approximately 25 
.:vords per minute. Each text was 
comprised of 60 words or groups 
(punctuation marks each counting 
as one word). 1.7% was deducted 
for each word or group copied in
correctly, except t,hat one-half 
credit was allowed for copying 
correctly "one side" of the paren
thesis which was included in the 
message. Different texts, equally 
difficult, were transmitted from the ' 
east coai;t, central and west coast 
areas. It was necessary to submit 

by 54. 34.5% of all contestants made best copy 
from W6AM, 25% .from W9BAZ, 19.6% from 
W9UZ, 10.9% from WIA W and 10% from 
W2AYN. 

Participating operators are here listed accord
ing to accuracy of copy, ratings of 80% or higher 
being indicated; it should be noted that a rating 
of 98.3% indicates one error only-representing 
considerable ability l 

100%: W2AYN W2HHG W6KFC W7GKZ. 
98.3%: WIGEN WlKOM W2HAN W2KHY 
W3GMG W4AIL W4CMN W5BJL W5BMI 
W6FZL W8AQ W8AU W8BKM W9HUM 
W9PBG. 97.4%: W9RLB. 96.6%: WIGBD 

WIIGB W2AJL W2ECL W3FSP 
W6BMC W6LHZ W6MQS W6NSN 
W8PSM W9PTU VE5HQ VE5IL. 
94.9%: WIAL.J WIFPP WIG.JB 
WIIOE W3AKB W3CBF W3GBK 
W4DW W5EGP W5ENI W6GFR 
W6LUO W8APQ W8DOD W9CWR 
W9DOP W9NEV W9VFO. 94%: 
W9ANV. 93.2%: WICK! W2CJJ 
W2GAC W4BIH W5CPB W5FZD 
W6BMK W6LAI W6MUC W8ITK 
W9HUZ W9PAN W9WYA. 91.5%: 
WIFIK W2CHH W2GGW W3GKZ 
W6MXC W7EBS W7ELF W9HCC 
W9VKF W9ZQW VE5IC. 90.6%: 

a copy of one station only-the 
copy that the operator considered 
his "best." 

Four operators made 100% copy, 
and to them is extended hearty 
congratulations! B. F. Borsody, 
W2AYN, made perfect t1opy of 
W9BAZ's transmission. Louis R. 

W2AYN, W2HHG, W6KFC 
AND W7GKZ ARE WIN• 
NERSOFTHEBRONZEME
DALLION AWARDS IN 

W3QM. 89.8%: WIKEH W3AKT 
W3CMV W3EEN W3GBC W7WY 
W8FIV W9RZA W9UU.J W9VDA 
W9ZHD J. Russell Thorburn. 
88.9%: W6CZO. 88.1%: W3CRS 
W3FPG W6JAB W7GBF WSHS 
W9MWU W9YCR W9ZEW. 87.2%: THE 1937 A.R.R.L. 
W2FPT/6 W4BAF W4CUP 
W8BMK 86.4%: WIKRB W2KBM 

COPYING BEE 

Clements, W2HHG, made perfect of WIA W. 
Victor C. Clark, W6KFC, copied three stations, 
ringing the bell with the copy from W6AM. 
Jack Richmond, W7GKZ, logged all four Copying 
Bee stations, the W2A YN copy being letter
perfect. Bronze medallion awards as pictured 
with this report are being forwarded to these code 
"de-jumblers." 

Corrected copies have been returned to all 
contestants together with copies of the texts 
transmitted by the various stations so t,hat each 
operator may see where he slipped up. Some 
errors plainly occurred when participants "re
copied" . . • but the judges can judge only the 
copies as submitted. For the umpteenth time may 
we urge upon receiving competition entrants
DO NOT RECOPY!! Submit your original copy. 

FINAL RATINGS 

W6AM was logged by 118 operators, W9BAZ 
by 82, W9UZ by 77, WlA W by 67 and W2A YN 
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W3BWT W6MUR W9GLI W9LQO W9RQM. 
84.7%: W3GHW W4ECZ W6BQO W7CMB 
W7FAF WSBON WSOKC W8ORM W8QLE 
W9FOC W9KUI W9RMN VEIEX. 83.8%: 
W2KLP W9TSQ. 83%: WIISH WIRR W2CRK 
W2HUG W4EPV W6OG.J W8PVN W8QAN. 
82.1%: W2KIG W6LPX W6PBV W8OML 
W9FOQ. 81.3%: WIEZ WIILR W-iCRZ 
W5CPT W5FC.J W8EU W9CEX W9IX W9TKN 
W9WFS VE4CQ. 80.4%: CM2OP W4DWS 
VE5KL. Below 80%, in order: W2APT-W2ELK
W3DGM-W5ESL-W6KSX- W7GGW-W8AFE
VP5CC W4DDF-W8RFF-W9KTD-W9VDY 
W6KTQ-W7EBQ-W7LD-W8HCL-W9ICO
W9KJX-W9MFH-W9OUD-W9UAZ-Miss Hallv 
Frenkelson (VE4CQ) WIGUA-WIJUC-W60KL
W7FF A-W8BKE-W8TNK-W8QGD W2DXL 
W1BQ-W2BWR-W3FFE-W6OVG-W9EI
W9ZOU W2KTR WIABG-W2KMZ.W3GYY
W5KC-W6OAF-W8GSH-W9UUE-VE5SW 

(Continued on page 66) 
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How Would You Do It? 
Band-Switching Suggestions 

PERHAPS the statement of Problem No. 16 
in April QST was not sufficiently clear. At 
any rate, we are sorry to say that none of the 

solutions submitted could be considered as a 
direct answer to the problem as it was stated. 

Numerous methods of band-changing have 
been described in past issues of QST and other 
publications, which have doubtless caused some 
confusion in the minds of many. Problem No. 16 
was proposed with the idea of stimulating argu
ments in favor of one system as against others, 
considering all important points involved. It was 

59 

TI' .,.. 

FIG.1-BAND-SWITCHING ARRANGEMENT USED 
ATW4APU 

The push-push doublers are cut in and out of circuit by 
means of switches in the cathode circuits. 

felt that a series of well chosen arguments, by 
those who had had the experience, might be of 
considerable assistance to others who may be 
considering building a new transmitter or re
vamping an old one. All of those submitting solu
tions missed the point of argument entirely and 
confined themselves to descriptions of systems in 
use. Accordingly, we are forced to declare no 
eontest. 

Since many of the systems described have 
points of general interest, we shall run over a few 
of them. 

Bennett Adams, W 4APU, director of the South
eastern Division, has a five-stage transmitter 
with band-switching throughout. The first switch 
selects one of several 3.5-Mc. crystals in the grid 
circuit of the 59 pentode oscillator. The tuned 
plate circuit of the oscillator is inductively
coupled to a center-tapped self-resonant grid coil, 
t,he outside terminals of which are connected to 
the grids of the first push-push 58 frequency 
doubler and to the 3.5-Mc. points of two switches 
in the grid circuits of a push-pull 46 driver. The 
tuned plate circuit of the first doubler is induc
tively-coupled to a center-tapped self-resonant 
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coil in the grid circuit of the second 53 push-push 
doubler. The two outside terminals of this grid 
coil connect to the grids of the second 53 and to 
t,he 7-Mc. points of the driver grid circuit switches. 
The tuned plate circuit of the second doubler is 
inductively-coupled to a third self-resonant 
eenter-tapped coil, the outside terminals of which 
connect to the 14-Mc. points of the driver grid 
circuit switches. Each doubler may be cut in or 
out of circuit by a pair of switches which opens 
the cathode circuits of the 53's. 

Individual plate tank coils for the push-pull 
driver are selected by 
another pair of three
po sit ion switches'. 
Another pair of switches 
selects the proper driver 
output link while still 
another pair selects the 
corresponding input 
link coupled to the in
dividual final amplifier 
grid coil. Individual 

plate tank coils are also switched in the push
pull 203-A final amplifier. The final is coupled 
to the antenna feeder system through a pi-section 
filter equipped with short-circuiting switches. 
All sets of individual coils are arranged with the 
coil axes at right angles and with the highest 
frequency coil located closest to the switch to 
maintain short leads. Ordinary Yaxley receiving 
type switches are used in all circuits except the 
final output circuit. Here, heavier switches made 
by Communications Products are used. Where 
physical arrangement makes it practicable, 
switches are ganged. 

Kenneth Uglow, W3FFG, has successfully 
incorporated band-switching in the 814 pentode 
transmitter with the Reinartz harmonic generator 
described in QST for April. Switches are provided 
for short-circuiting turns of each coil. Three 
feeder tuning condensers are used, two in series 
and one in parallel. The tip ends of the outside 
plates of both series condensers are bent so as to 
short-circuit the condensers when they are turned 
to full capacity for parallel tuning. 

Gordon Jacobs, W8REM, finds that it is 
economically practicable to provide a simple 
oscillator for each band in a transmitter employ
ing a pentode output tube. Excitation is switched 
hy plugging a link line into the output of the 
particular oscillator desired and the grid and 
plate coils of the final amplifier may be plug-in 
or may be conveniently arranged for short
circuit switching. 

Thomas Marshall, Wl KFN, suggests coils which 
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plug in from the front of the panel similar to those 
used in the FB-7 receiver. The idea is particularly 
advantageous in exciter units built in rack-and
panel units since it obviates the necessity {pr 
getting into the rear of the transmitter for band
changing. 

Fig. 2 shows an idea furnished by F. S. Andress, 
W 4EOX, for returning a tank condenser to prede
termined settings. Small arms made of spring 
brass are soldered to brass collars fitted with set
screws. Holes are drilled in the end plate of the 
tank condenser in the proper position so that the 
ends of the springs will snap into them when the 
timing condenser is set to the desired capacity. 
The ends of the spring arms must be rounded so 
that they will not sink too deeply into the holes. 

Problem. No. 18 

ONE serious problem still confronting 
amateurs in general is that of inter

ference with broadcast reception, particu
Iarlyincongesteddistricts. Thisinterference 
may take the form of clicks, beatnotes, 
cross-talk or blanketing. It is probably 
true that less definite information is 
available on this subject than on most 
phases of amateur work. One reason for 
this may be that it is generally believed 
that no two transmitter installations will 
yield to exactly the same treatment. We 
believe that the schemes employed in 
several typical successful cases would tend 
to throw some light upon the subject and 
would be helpful to others. Therefore, this 
month we are offering the usual prizes for 
the best article on "How I Eliminated 
Interference with Broadcast Reception." 
The article should include suggestions for 
securing the cooperation of the B.C.L. as 
well as a complete description of the proc
ess followed in eliminating the interference. 

Rules under which the contest is conducted are 
as follows: 

1. Solutions must be mailed to reach West 
Hartford before the 20th of the publication month 
of the issue in which the problem has appeared. 
(For instance, solutions of problem given in the 
April issue must arrive at QS T before April 20th.) 
They must be addressed to the Problem Contest 
Editor, QST, West Hartford, Conn. 

2. Manuscripts must not be longer than 1000 
words, written in ink or typewritten, with double 
spacing, on one side of the sheet. Diagrams must 
be neat and legible. 

3. All solutions submitted become the property 
of QST, available for publication in the magazine. 
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4. The editors of QST will serve as judges. 
Their decision will be final. 

Prizes of $5 worth of A.R.R.L. station supplies 

' FIG. 2-AN AUTOMATIC STOP FOR RETURNING 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS TO PREDETERMINED 

SETTINGS 
The condenser shaft is fitted with a stop for each setting 

desired. 

or publications will be given to the author of the 
solution considered best each month, $2.50 worth 
of supplies to the author of the solution adjudged 
second best. The winners are requested to specify 
the supplies preferred. 

A.A.R.S. Activities 
(Continued from page SJJ) 

HG.TWX VMJHE MOMNH TIMNH TWHTW 
MJCMV UJMMO SNUAT MJIWA NXEWJ 
WZGJI HSNUH MLGHH TWMJC SNHML 
,JAYHS YWLWJ SMXHT WJWEW ,JWAZM 
GHMNW TGNXJ WXOWN ANXXX LMOBL 
MVSLI HVZMW GSVFM ULIGF MZGVX 
IVZGF IVDZH TILLN VWZOO WZBOL 
MTWZB ZUGVI WZBSV XVIGZ RMOBO 
LLPVW ZXIVW RGGLG SVYZG GVIBZ 
GGSVV MWLUG SVDVV PVEVM RUHLN 
VDSZGQZWVW 

Send answer to Liaison Officer, A.A.R.S., 3441 
Munitions Bldg., Washington, D. C. Correct 
solutions will be acknowledged. 

~ Strays ::Js . ~ . 
The Cover 

This month we add to t,he series taken in QS'l"s 
lab. with a shot of Tom :F'errill of QST' s Editoral 
Department worrying up a new exciter-modulator 
destined, we hope, for early description. 

We have it, via the grapevine, that WlJFG has 
been working on a red-hot directional antenna 
system, and to retain secrecy about the gadget, 
.JFG has covered the system with a circus tent! 
(By the way, how does one go about getting a 
circus tent?) 

The Spanish edition of the 1938 Radio Amateur's 
Handbook appeared in Buenos Aires on March 
11th. Copies recently arrived here and we welcome 
it as a worthy companion to the original. Plans 
are being made for the Spanish translation of each 
new edition of the Handbook. 
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• I • A.R.U • NEWS • 
Devoted to the Interests and activities ol the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
.Heaaauarters Soctetv: THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY.LEAGUE, West Hartford, Conn. 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 
American Radio RelaY League 
Asoclatla Amatorllor ltomanl de Unde 

[.!ga Oolomblana de Radio Al!clonados 
LlgaMexlcanade Radio Experlmentadores 
Mi\lZ,':,';,ai~riJdbullamu Amat'orok orszagos 
Nederlandscbe Vereenlglng voor Interna-

Polski Zwlasek Krotko!alowcow 
Radio Club Venezolano 

Hcurte 
Assoclazlone Radlotecnlca Itallana 
Canadian Section A.R.R.L. 
Ceskoslovenstl Amate:1 VYsllacl 
JJeutscher Amateur Sende-und-Emp!angs 

Dienst 
F1xperlmental Radio Society ol Egypt 
J<Jxperlmenterende Danske Radioamatorer 
Federation des Emetteurs Beiges 
Irish Radio Transmitters Society 

tionaal Radioamateurisme 
Nederlandsch-Indlsche Veree,nlglng Voor 

[nternattonaal Radioamateurisme 
Newroundland Amateur Radio Aesoclatlon 
New Zealand Association ol Radio Trans

mitters 

Radio Society or Great Britain 
Rede dos Emlssores Portugueses 
Reseau des Emetteurs F'tanca!s 
Reseau Luxembourgeo!s ,des Ama-

teurs d'Ondes Courtes 
South Alrlcan Radio Relay League 
Suomen Radloamatoorlllltto r.y. 
Sveriges Sandareamatorer 
Union de Radioem!sores Espalloles 
UnlonSchwelzKurzwellenAmateure 
Wireless Institute of Australia El *7 v 'J'.:1. 7ttaWm Japan 

Norsk Radio Reim Llga 

Conduct•ed by Byron Goodman 

Call Letters: 
One of the functions of the International Tele

communications Conferences is to allocate the 
various call-letter blocks which, of course, deter
mine the prefixes to be used by amateur stations. 
Groups are assigned to the various countries, and 
the amateur prefixes must be made up from one or 
more of these groups. A particular feature of the 
Cairo meeting was that, for the first time, all of 
the available letters (with the exception of A, B, 
and Q, which have never been assigned) were 
issued. This means that with the new list it is 
possible to identify every possible call, with the 
limitation that we don't know the breakdown 
within colonies and protectorates. Countries 
getting new blocks won't change their amateur 
calls unless they will have lost their old blocks. 
The changes in the previous list follow: 
EIA-EJZ Ireland OFA-OJZ 
EKA-EKZ Japan OKA-OMZ 
BMA-EOZ Japan SNA-SRZ 
J;;RA-ERZ Japan • SSA-SUZ 
EUA-EYZ Japan TDA-TDZ 
FlZA-EZZ Germany 'l'EA-YEZ 
HCA-HDZ Ecuador THA-THZ 
HEA-HEZ Switzerland TJA-TZZ 
HFA-HFZ Poland VHA-VNZ 
HGA-HGZ Japan VAA-VAZ 
FILA-HMZ Japan XVA-XWZ 
HNA-HNZ Iraq XXA-XXZ 
HOA-Hl'Z Panama YKA-YKZ 
HQZ-HRZ Honduras YXA-YZZ 
HTA-HTZ Nicaragua ZNA-ZOZ 
HUA-RUZ El Salvador :.IQA-ZQZ 
HWA-HYZ Franceandcolonies ZRA-ZUZ 
ODA-ODZ Syria and Lebanon 

Finland 
Czechoslovakia 
Poland 
Egypt 
Guatemala 
Costa Ries 
France and colonies 
France and colonies 
Australia 
Australia 
France and colonies 
Portuguese colonies 
U.S.S.R. 
U.S.S.R. 
British colonies 
British colonies 
Union of South Africa 

These rtdditions can be checked against the list 
in the Handbook and "Operating an Amateur 
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Radio Station." They go into effect on January 1, 
1939. 

Netherlands: 
We join with the other member-societies in 

extending our congratulations and best wishes to 
Mr. P. 0. Vis, PAOMQ, and Mr. L. J. v. d. 
Toolen, PAONP, the newly-elected president 
and honorary secretary of the N.V.I.R. 

Austria: 
A letter from ex-OE3AH, ex-president of the 

0.V.S.V., informs us that the D.A.S.D. has 
accepted the request of the Austrian society to 
becume incorporated with the German Society. 
The president of the D.A.S.D. and his staff 
visited Vienna to celebrate the union of the two 
amateur societies. The 0. V.S.V. has been for
mally dissolved. QSL cards (if any) now go to 
D.A.S.D. 

France: 
F8DS, secretary of the R.E.F., calls our atten

tion to the fact that their membership fee is now 
about $1.70 instead of the $2.25 erroneously 
reported in the April issue. 

Egypt: 
When we were talking about the society 

publications we mentioned that the E.R.S.E. 
had a mimeographed bulletin. Since that time, 
however, their "E.R.S.E. Bulletin" has blos
somed forth into a full-size magazine of which 
t.hey can be justly proud. The March, 1938, issue 
had 32 pages filled with technical and general 
articles, section reports, and DX news. The 
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magazine is very well done, and this new 
society is to be congratulated on their splendid 
work. 

The patron and honorary president of the 
E.R.S.E., H. H. Prince Abdel Moneim, SUlAM, 
has been quite active lately on 14-Mc. ·'phone. 

ED LAKER, G6LK, 
NEEDS NO INTRO• 
DUCTION TO IN• 

TERNATIONAL 
RADIO 

WAC and WBE on 
both 'phone and c.w., 
G6LK is one of the best· 
known G's. The present 
station features sepa. 
rate transmitters on 
each band; the receiver 
is an HRO with DB20 
preselector. 

Incidentally his QSL card is about the most 
beautiful one we've seen. (And, issuing WA C's, 
we see plenty!) 

QSLBureau: 
The list of QSL Bureaus published last month 

should be corrected as follows: 
aermany: D.A.S.D., Cecilienallee 4, Berlin

Dahlem. 

United States: 
Odd though it may seem to Americans, we 

have had a number of requests from foreign sta
t,ions working for their WAS to publish a list of 
the United States. Please note that a card from 
:i. station in the District of Columbia can be 
substituted fo'r one from Maryland. 

Alabama.... W4 
Arizona ............ W6 
Arkansas.. . . . . .. . .. W5 
California. . . . . . . . . . W6 
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . W9 
Connecticut. . . . . . . . Wl 
Delaware. . . . . . . . . . . W3 
Florida ............ W4 
Georgia ............ W4 
Idaho .............. W7 
Illinois. .. .. . . . . . .. . W9 
Indiana.... W9 
Iowa ................ W9 
Kansas ............ W9 
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . W9 
Louisiana. . . . . . . W5 
Maine ............. Wl 
Maryland. . . . . W3 
Massachusetts. . . . . . Wl 
Michigan ......... WS, W9 
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . W9 
Mississippi. . . . . . . . . W5 
Missouri. .. . .. . .. .. W9 
Montana ........... W7 

June, 1938 

Nebraska........... W9 
Nevada............ W6 
New Hampshire. . . . . Wl 
New Jersey ....... W2, W3 
New Mexico........ W5 
New York ........ W2, WS 
North Carolina...... W4 
North Dakota. . . . . . . W9 
Ohio............... WS 
Oklahoma.......... W5 
Oregon ............. W7 
Pennsylvania. . . W3, WS 
Rhode Island....... Wl 
South Carolina. . . . . . W 4 
South Dakota. . . . . . . W9 
Tennessee. W4 
Texas .............. W5 
Utah .............. W6 
Vermont ........... Wl 
Virginia. .. . . .. .. .. . W3 
Washington........ W7 
West Virginia....... WS 
Wisconsin.. . .. . . .. • W9 
Wyoming, ......... W7 

The 1851 in Communications Receivers 

W HEN a new special-purpose t.ube is an
nounced, the question of its application to 

ordinary amateur purposes inevitably arises, even 
though the designers may not have been con
cerned particularly with making a tube which will 
do a better job at communication frequencies. 
The new 1851 (characteristics were given in April 
QST) offers the possibility of obtaining several 
times the gain available from ordinary receiving
type r.f. amplifier t,ubes because of its high trans
eonductance. Even more important, however, is 
the fact--not mentioned in the announcements
that the 1851 has less noise than the regular 
receiving pentodes. 

With normal receiver design it is no trick at all 
to get a great deal more overall gain than is 
needed, so that t,he only advantage t,he 1851 
1night have in this connection is in raising the 
gain per stage and thus making possible a reduc
tion in the number of stages in the receiver. Al
though economical, this does not make any real 
improvement in receiver performance. The lower 
noise level, however, really means something, 
particularly in the first r.f. stage of the receiver. 

To find just what order of improvement might 
be expected from installing the 1851 in the first 
stage of existing receivers, measurements were 
made on two standard types, first with the normal 
tube complement and then with the 1851 in the 
first stage, suitable changes having been made in 
the bias resistors to give optimum performance 
with the 1851. In both cases there was a definite, 
although not large, improvement in the signal-to
noise ratio; the average improvement .was about 
1.2 or 1.3 to 1. The gain of the stage increased 
considerably, averaging about three times the 
gain with ordinary tubes. 

On the other side, however, some not-so-de
sirable features resulted. The input conductance 
of the 1851 is lower than in the ordinary types, 
so that the grid circuit is more heavily loaded. 
Not only does this reduce the signal voltage 
(accounting for the fact that the actual gain real
ized is less than the theoretical, which should be 
five or six times that obtainable from a tube such 
as the 6K7) but also impairs the selectivity of the 
input circuit. In a receiver having one r.f. stage, 
t,he image ratio with the 1851 was just about 
halved as compared with its value with a 6K7. 
The input conductance and also the input capac
ity change with the voltages applied to the ele
ments, so that both selectivity and tuning change 
with grid bias. The tube is not of the variable-mu 
type, so that it is not well suited to a.v.c. control, 
although it can be given a tailing characteristic by 
feeding the screen through a series resistor from 
the plate supply instead of through a voltage 
divider. If the 1851 is installed in a receiver hav
ing a common screen supply for several stages, 

(Continued on paoe 8({) 
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HINTS and KINKS 
for the Experimenter 

Bias Supply for R.F. Amplifier 

ASIMPLE and effective scheme for obtaining 
fixed bias for r.f. amplifier stages is suggested 

by WSOAH, Edward Eggebrecht, Grand Rapids, 

1223 
FlG. !--CIRCUIT ()F 
THE TRANSMITTER 

BIAS SUPPLY 

The condenser C1 should have a capacity of 
from 8 to 16 µfd., the latter value being prefera
ble, and should have a voltage rating of from 450 
to 600 volts, depending on the bias voltage which 
accompanies flow of grid current through the grid 
leak, R1. 

It is advisable to make use of a high-vacuum 
rectifier rather than one of the mercury-vapor 
type, since the latter is likely to cause a slight 
disturbance while the receiver is in operation, the 
filament of the transmitting tube heing heated 
throughout stand-by periods. 

Fig. 1 gives circuit connections for use of a 10-
to 12-volt heater tube as the bias rectifier. An 
83V may be used with dropping resistor of 1% 
ohms connected in series with the heater, or a 
12Z3 may be used (if the 12Z3 is used, a single 
plate co~nection is necessary, this being a half
wave rectifier). Although this latter provision 

does not place the rated voltage 
on the heater, 10 volts has been 
found sufficient for the very 
light duty imposed on the tube 
by a grid-leak resistor, R1, of 
reasonable size. 

Mich. One. arrangement, shown 
in Fig. 1, makes, use of a fila
ment transformer with filament 
winding connected to the fila
ment of one of the amplifier 
stages. The filament winding, or 
usual secondary winding, thus 
hecomes the primary of 'a step
up transformer, giving approxi-
1nately 110 volts at the terminals 
of the transformer usually used 

FlGS. 2 .-\ND 3-ALTERNATIVE 
CONNECTIONS FOR THE BIAS 

RECTIFIER 

Figs. 2 and 3 give alternative 
connections for rectifier tubes 
and filament transformers, the 
filter and bias connections with 
these arrangements being the 
same as those used in Fig. 1. 
The three diagrams given are 
for use with 10-volt tubes; how
ever, similar simple arrange
ments for use with tubes of other 
filament-voltage ratings may be 

for primary connection. Thus, when the filament 
of the amplifier tube is heated, bias voltage is de
veloped across the filter condenser, C1, and the 
combination bleeder and grid leak, R1, by the 
reversed filament transformer and the rectifier. 

With plate voltage applied and key closed,,the 
grid current flowing through R1 produces the 
greater part of the bias voltage for the amplifier, 
whereas with no excitation applied, the rectifier
filament circuit maintains cut-off bias on the 
rimplifier grid. 

lt will be noted in the diagram that the cathode 
connection of the rectifier tube is placed at ground 
potential, thus preventing a possible voltage 
breakdown between cathode and heater of the 
rectifier. 
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easily worked out. 

FlG. 3 
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Fig. 2 gives a circuit by means of which a 12-
volt rectifier tube may be operated at its full 
heater voltage, if a spare transformer designed 
for 2.5- and 10-volt filaments is available. 

Fig. 3 shows an arrangement using a center
tapped 10-volt trans
former to supply bias 
voltage through a 5-
volt transformer con
nected to half of the 
filament transformer 
secondary. The other 
half of the filament 
winding of T1 is used 
to heat the 83V or sim
ilar rectifier tube. 

Useful Kink 
for Locating 

Coil Taps 

Pin for 
.....-a,i/t,,p 

FIG. +-LOCATION OF 
COIL TAP 

of rack-mounted equipment. With this type of 
construction, small angle stock may be screwed 
to the sides of the rack, forming runners for the 
chassis units to slide in and out. Since t,he sides of 
the rack fit against the sides of the 17-inch bases, 
the bases may be drilled and tapped for screws 
through the side of the rack and in this way the 
complete assembly may be made perfectly rigid 
for shipment, if any moving is anticipated. An 
additional advantage of this type of rack con
struction is the ease with which it may be made, 
and the small amount of material and work, rela
tive to other metal relay racks. In this unit, a 
heavy rib for drilling and tapping to take the 
relay panels is unnecessary; for.with this arrange
ment, screws and nuts may be used, the nuts 
being outside of the enclosure and thus readily 
accessible. 

The rack is made from steel of the same gauge 
as that used in heavy chassis. The sides are made 
by folding 1-inch edges out, front and back, to 
right angles. For the top, a box-shaped piece may 

FIG. 4 shows the use of a common straight pin be made from the same material, or a chassis of 
· for locating points in plug-in coil windings the usual length and of depth equal that of the 

where taps should be connected. This simple largest base which the rack is to hold may be 
method may be used for coils with almost any used, being simply screwed to the top edges of the 
type of wire. The coils are first wound on the sides, as indicated in the sketch of Fig. 5. Another 
forms in the usual manner for windings without such piece or chassis may be used at the bottom if 
taps, with care exercised to insure desired. Alternatively, power sup-
that the spacing of turns and wind- plies may be. built up on a bottom 
ings is correct. A short piece of coil ehassis and panel, and this unit 
wire is then soldered at one end to a may be screwed into the bottom of 
straight pin and at the other end the cabinet, front and sides, to pro-
to the tap pin of the form. In this vide a substantial and rigid base. 
way, the wire for the permanent The front tlange brings the width 
tap connection is partially pre- of the complete rack to 19 inches 
pared; and, once the point for the (for the common 19-inch panels; 
tap is located, the wire may be fed for 23-inch panels, the same 
through the side of the form and method may be used with heavier-
soldered in place. gauge metal). The depth and 

The coil is now placed in the height of the rack for any station 
receiver; and while the set is op- will, of course, be determined by 
erating, the pin is used to scratch t,he individual needti. The tlange at 
through the insulation of the coil rear edges of the sides is provided 
wire and is then stuck in place. If to give a balanced appearance and, 
tuning the receiver reveals that a more important, greater rigidity. 
more desirable location for the tap In order to make the front suita-
should be found, the process is re- hie for standard panels, panel holes 
peated until a satisfactory tap FIG. 5-CONSTRUCTION may be spaced 1¼, Ji, 1.¼, },~ 
position is obtained. When theposi- OF THE ENCLOSED RELAY inch, etc., as explained on page 9o 
tion best suited to the receiver is RACK of The Radio Amateur's Handbook, 
found, it is a simple matter to separate the turns 1938 Edition. 
slightly, so that a small drill may be used to make 
a hole for the tap lead. The pin is then removed, 
the lead is soldered to the point on the winding 
and the adjacent wires are moved back into 
normal position, completing the coil. 

Enclosed Relay Rack for Amateurs 

AHOME-BUILT rack in use by VE3SG, Fred 
H. B. Saxon, Toronto, Ont., is worthy of 

consideration by any amateur planning the use 

June, 1938 

Templates for Meter and Socket Holes 

AHANDY template for setting up a circle cut
ter is suggested by WlJEQ. Each time a 

hole is cut in prestwood or metal for mounting a 
large-diameter part, such as a socket, meter, or 
transformer, the circle removed from the material 
should be labeled and filed for future reference. A 
eollection of metal and composition circles is thus 
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Roon obtained, from which one corresponding to 
the part to be mounted may be selected. In order 
to adjust the radius of the circle cutter the circle 
is then slipped on the drill point of the cutter, and 
t,he tool is fitted to the edge of the circle and set. 
In this way, the time usually spent in setting up 
t.,mporarily and cutting trial holes is saved. 

Tube Time Delay Circuit Applied to 
Remote Transmitter Control 

FIG. 6 is the eircuit diagram of a two-wire 
transmitter control and keying circuit, mak

ing use of the time-delay circuit of William P. 
West, Experimenter's Section, June, 1935 QST. 

+ -_-ji-j. ;-+~-s: ~ 7i; 
-

1

~

1,•n~Ry, CJ KEYED 
c - R.F.STAGE 

.. dt½ ~ 
KEY 

FIG. 6-CIRCUIT OF THE TIME-DELAY REMOTE 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

Relay Ry1 is a small four-contact (normally 
open) single-throw relay, operating nn a small 
eurrent at 6 volts. This relay is operated by the 
action of the telegraph key at the sending posi
tion. 

When the key is depressed, this relay closes its 
four contacts, "a," "b," "c," and "d." Contact 
''c" closes the eircuit from the 1.10-volt supply 
line through plate and filament transformer pri
maries; contact "b" closes the circuit of battery 
81 and the filaip.ent of the time delay tube, plac
ing this tube in operating condition; contact "a" 
introduces the voltage of battery B4 to caneel out 
the cut-off bias of Bs applied to the t,ime delay 
tube, permitting plate eurrent to flow through 
t,his tube and thus closing relay Ry2. Contacts 
"e" and "f" of Ry2 short eontacts "b" and "c" 
of Ry1; and since the resistance and capacity 
circuit in the gl'id section of the time delay tube 
are designed to maintain Ry2 closed for a period 
of 15 seconds after the release of the key, the fila
ment and plate transformers, as well as the fila
ment of the time delay tube, remain turned on 
until a pause of fifteen seconds occurs in the trans
mission. 'When t,his length of time has elapsed, 
relay lly2 opens, turning off all power. 

Starting the transmitter for each transmission 
is accomplished by either holding the key down 
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for about one second, or by preceding the trans
mission by the customary NK, which allows time 
for the tube filament to heat and the relay Ry2 to 
become operative. 

The eonveniencc and certainty of operating 
without the necessity for pushing buttons or 
throwing switches will be appreciated by the 
amateur who has never used such a system, and 
the practicability of controlling the transmitter 
from a number of points, remote and local, 
through paralleling any number of keys, will be 
well worth the effort expended. 

···-'I'. J. Eubanks, WBVK 

By a slight addition to the circuit, so that 110 
volts would be applied to the primary of the 
plate transformer by contact "f," relay Ry2, 
alone, whereas the primaries of all filament trans
formers would be closed by both contact "c" and 
contact "f" as shown, the filaments of the rectifier 
and transmitting tubes may be heated before ap
plication of plate voltage, using the same two-wire 
system. :Furthermore, an indirectly-heated cath
ode tube of the six-volt type may be used for the 
time-delay circuit, insuring that the filament 
heating time will be ample.--:EmToR. 

Voltage-Breakdown Tests on 
Power-Supply Components 

THE purpose of this suggestion is to point out a 
method whereby amateurs may avoid the 

exasperating experience which accompanies volt
age breakdown in completed power supplies. 
The feeling of certainty whieh results from actual 
tests of the parts before they are assembled and 
wired into the amateur-station power supplies is 
well worth the small effort required by this 
system. 

For making the test of power supply apparatus, 
11 source of much higher voltage than the output 
voltage of the completed power supply must be 
available, and for this source, the power rectifier 
plates in a full-wave power supply (choke input 
supply) is given by multiplying the output volt
age by approximately 2.5. The peak voltage be
tween the rectifier plates is given by multiplying 
the output voltage by approximately 4. Lower 
peak values of voltage may be obtained by use of 
secondary center tap, and other secondary taps 
if any. 

The only other apparatus necessary for the test 
is a large resistance for connection in series with 
the portion of the secondary winding used and 
the part being tested. This resistor becomes very 
important if breakdown occurs in any piece 
tested, for disaster to transformer or fuses might 
follow a breakdown. For this protective resistor, 
the bleeder of the power supply serves admirably. 
Thus, the two necessary pieces of equipment 
uecessary to perform satisfactory tests of the 

(Continued on page 68) 
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OPERATING 
NEWS 

Conducted by the Communications Department 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

QSA-QRK-systems came in for subcom
mittee discussions as one of the minor develop
ments of the Cairo Conference that may be of 
interest to amateurs. It seems that the rest of the 
world found difficulties, as we amateurs did, with 
the present QSA 1-5 definitions confusing read
ability and strength. The present QSA system of 
clefinitions does not provide for strong signals 
that cannot be read, and weak signals that can. 
Of course we amateurs devised our own complete 
and generally satisfactory RST reporting plan 
just to get around this difficulty. 

After some weeks of deliberation and debate, a 
new plan was adopted in the Cairo subcommittee. 
The new appendix of "abbreviations to be used in 
all services," the Q-code, part of the General 
Regulations annexed to the new international 
telecommunications treaty and probably effec
tive January 1, 1939 1 will undoubtedly contain 
the following new definitions for official inter
national use: 

Strength table 
QSAl-Barely perceptible 
QSAZ-:Weak 
qSA3-Fair]y good 
<;lSA4-Good 
QSA5-Very good 

Readabilit11 table 
QRKl-Unreadable 
QRK2-Readable occasionally 
QRK3-Readable with difli• 

culty 
QRK4-Readable 
QRK5-Perfectly readable 

QRK? What is the readab,Wy of my signals? (1 to 5) 
CJSA? What is the strength of my signals? (1 to 5) 

The committees in working on a clarification of 
the QSA-definitions to replace the meanings that 
arc official until 1939 had all our RST-data on the 
satisfactorv svstem all amateurs now use avail
able . . . "and in the new Q Code (QRK) read
ability table (for 1939) we think we see some defi
nitions that come right out of our book. If so, it is 
not a bad compliment to the amateur radio serv
ice, indeed! 

Commas vs. periods. There is a possibility 
t,hat a change in international Morse Code will be 
promulgated in our United States practice start
ing in 1939, also . . . but we hope it is a possi
bility that doesn't arrive! Here's the story. The 
telegraph treaty to which the United States is not 
a party was also under revision. The telegraph 2 

1 ll'requency allocations tables of the treaty are not to be 
effective until Sept. 1, 1939. 

2 The European wire telegraph circuits use continental 
I International Morse) code, instead of the distinctive Amer
; can Morse code used on land wires here. 

June, 1938 

E. L. Battey, Asst. Communications Manager 

conference requested the radio conference to con
cur in adopting a change whereunder a period 
would be indicated by the present symbol for a 
comma, and a comma would be indicated by the 
present designation for the exclamation point. 
This all resulted from the complaint of some oper
ating company that its telegraph printer ren
dered periods as three letter I's! For some reason 
no one happened to be on the spot with the logi
cal objections, so the story goes that the small 
subcommittee decided to concur, and that without 
making any suggestion concerning how exclama
tion points might be transmitted for the future. 
(Hi) The work of the subcommittee on approval 
in plenary session became an approved action of 
t,he radio conference. While there is some doubt 
whether our practice will be altered, it is the con
sensus that the officiai change will have to be 
made. It is a matter of import to all operators and 
on all circuits where Continental code is used. We 
shall learn, by 1939, whether the fact that one 
small commercial group was out of step, is going 
to upset the satisfactory practice, operator train
ing and custom established in the thirty-two years 
SJi.nce the Berlin adoption (1906) of international 
Morse for radio work. It seems to us that there 
should be ot,her ways of correcting the inade
quacy of a particular mechanical system without 
introducing such confusion for the rest of the 
operating world. Personally we like to be able to 
send our exclamation points, too. The change 
discussed would leave us helpless. MIM! 

June 11th-12th, A.R.R.L. Field Day. Ad
vance inquiries show tremendous general interest 
in this event combining an outing with the testing 
of portable and emergency equipment. Tests of 
low power stations, self-powered, under conditions 
of isolation from commercial power sources give a 
thrill of pride in accomplishment that is above 
and beyond that obtained from eustomary 
QSO's-with plenty of power to spare and with 
all modern station aids. Try it and see for your
self! 

Choice of bands and equipment is left to par
ticipants. High-powered gasoline-driven stations 
are ideal for clubs to develop as dependable com
munity eenter stations for emergency, but of 
course relatively few can afford to install gasoline 
drive, so we cannot require the use of high power. 
Intermediate power stations supplied via Vibra-
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packs, Genemotors and storage cells and oper
ated by skilled operators have proved highly effi
cient in past Field Days and in emergency work. 
The power handicap brings the contest to the 
level where any individual can compete with in
dividual self-power. 

Our rule that permits using more t,han one 
transmitter, as long as it is F.C.C.-reportcd for 
one locality and call and responsibility is designed 
t,o encourage amateurs and individuals to build as 
many good low- and intermediate-power trans
mitters as possible. Surveys have shown that we 
do' not have enough self-powered sets generally 
distributed within the fraternity. '!.'he Field Day 
appropriately continues to encourage amateurs 
to equip with units so that every amateur station 
may be able to shift to six volts and emergency 
power in event of unexpected need developing! 
The more such stations we have, the less likely 
the possibility of isolation for any community 
following hurricane or other disaster, for any 
great length of time. Operator training in com
municating, in the procedure of setting up and in 
formulating a complete message properly, is all of 
value with an eye to possible disaster contingen
cies-and use of amateur radio. 

So t,he Field Day is dedicated to preparedness. 
We should like to see clubs conduct competitions 
in their memberships looking toward building 
of individual apparatus for future emergencies. 
Building and testing equipment, and operator 
t,raining too, are all important! 

The Field Day is for radio clubs, groups, and 
individuals. There is more fun in "doing things 
together." The fellowship, fraternal relationships, 
and practical lessons in overcoming the problems 
imposed by nature in establishing and operating 
11 station intensively bring out the best there is in 
operating. There's a thrill in operating afield not 
duplicated otherwise---however large or small the 
group-whatever the conditions. Try it_, and let us 
know if you don't agree. Here's luck in the .F.D. 

--F. B. Fl. 

Briefs 
There were fourteen in attendance at the regular meeting 

of the Los Angeles Emergency Committee, called by Larry 
Lynde, W6DEP. Besides amateurs, there were representa
tives from the power company, gas company and city police 
force. Among matters discussed is a plan for ten Los Angeles 
amateurs to install 10-watt 28-Mc. 'phone rigs in their cars 
for emerp;ency service. 

Archbold New Guinea Expedition-PK6XX 
Operator Harold G. Ramm (W2BVB) of the Archbold 

New Guinea Jl,'xpedition writes from Java that the expedi
tion has been assigned the call PK6XX. The expedition was 
due to arrive in Hollandria, Netherlands New Guinea, on 
April 22d, and will be on the air by the last of May using the 
14-Mc. band, with shifts to 7 and a.5 Mc. at ti.mes. Fre
quencies of the commercial set at the base station will be 
500, 6425 and 11,355 kc. with airplane frequencies of 3105, 
6210 and 12,420 kc. All contacts with or reception of 
PK6XX should be reported to A.R.R.L. for expedition a<>
knowledgment certificate. 
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PRIZES FOR BEST ARTICLE 

The article by Mr. R. C. Woodward, W7FKC, 
wins the C.D. article contest prize this month. Each 
month we print the most interesting and valuable 
article received marked ufor the C.D. contest." Con
tributions may be on any phase of amateur operat
ing or communication activity (DX, 'phone, traffic, 
rag-chewing, clubs, fraternalism, etc.) which adds 
constructively to aruateur organization work, Prize 
winners may select a 1938 bound Handbook, QST 
Binder and League Emblem, ebc logs, eight pads 
radiogram blanks, DX Map and three pads, or any 
other combination of A.R.R.L. supplies of equiv
alent value. Try your luck. Send your contribution 
to-day! 

A Chance to Help 

By R. C. Woodward, W7FKC* 

W E ALL agree that amateur radio is the 
finest of all the hobbies. According to our 

inclinations we pursue it in all its phases of con
struction, experimenting, traffic, DX, and rag 
ehewing. We all know the pleasure and benefits 
t.o be gained and we are glad to see others join us 
and share these things. The writer would like to 
call attention to a class of fellows for whom these 
things are difficult to enjoy. 

It is those who are physically incapable of 
building a station. We loosely group them under 
the term "shut-ins." The few of these who have 
stations no longer consider themselves "shut-in" 
and they get far more out of operating a station 
than the average healthy ham. 

¥ ou who are members of a. radio club can add a worth
while activity to your club work by seeking out those 
handicapped ones near you who would make good ham 
material and helping them get on the air. There are those 
who would be on the air long ago if they were able to crawl 
around on a roof to put up a skywire. For others the obstacle 
1" not having the strength or equipment to build rig,,, it being 
hard to do that sort of work while lying in bed. Some might 
need the benefit of your experience in adjusting a rig. 

A little help with code practice or an explanation of theory 
may mean the successful passing of the class C examina
tion. ·11 ou who can go around to the other fellows' shacks 
unconsciously absorb many tltings that are the despair of 
one going it alone. It isn't all in the textbooks. 

You will find those who cannot afford a rip; made of new 
parts and they are not able to prowl the used-parts places. 
Some cannot afford even ex-BC stuff. A donation from the 
junk box of each club member would make up a rig that 
would be the eternal delight of one of those fellows. 

Obviously you can't make every shut-in a ham. Some will 
not be interested and others not mechanically or electrically 
inclined. But if you run across one whose eyes light up over 
DX yarns, who listens to the short wave side of their BC 
job, who has invented some gadgets to help him in his 
ordinary daily routine, who is a stamp collector, or who 
writes letters in an effort to make outside friends, that 
fellow is good ham material. 

The writer knows several shut-ins who became hams and 
later put their knowledge to use in servicing and are par
tially or wholly self-supporting. The therapeutic value of 
semi-active hobbies such as amateur radio is widely recog
nized and sometimes is the incentive leading to complete 
rehabilitation. 

This letter is not intended to be a tear-jerker over the lot 
*5226 Eleventh Ave., N.E., Seattle, Washington. 
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of the shut-in. The average shut-in does not feel that way 
about himself. If he does he will not make a good ham. But 
if clubs and individual hams will think it over, sort a gadget 
or so out of the junk box, and hunt themselves up a prospect 
or two, and either lend or give them a small station, they can 
rest assured it will be put to good use. 

There is more to the problem of getting a shut-in on the 
air than building of the rig. It must be so built that he can 
operate it easily and above all safely. Suppose that your 
prospect is blind. Very likely he will be able to do a great 
deal of the construction himself but would not know of the 
existence of a lot of gadgets that would make things easier. 
For instance, an ordinary dial on a receiver would prevent 
him logging a station. If the dial degree marks were raised 
by building them up with enamel with distinctive shapes at 
ten degree intervals he could tell where the dial was set by 
feel. And a metal pointer instead of a mark for the reference 
point would help. Even better would be a dial of the type 
used on the l!'B7 receivers. For the blind, do not forget the 
Braille Handbook that was recently announced in a QST 
editorial. Perhaps your local library will have a set. 

:For any shut-in ( well people for that matter) it is an abso
lute must that there is no chance of touching a "hot" lead. 
There should be some rugged master switch to shut off all 
power in the shack easily and quickly, If a lire started your 
shut-in may be unable to run away from it, so see that there 
is no chance of it starting. Group all tuning controls as 
closely as possible. It may be that your new ham can move 
his hands just a few inches. For that reason potentiometer 
regeneration control is better than condenser on that type 
of receiver. Deep slots sawed in dial knobs and a schoolroom 
pointer sharpened like a screw driver will let him make his 
own adjustments sometimes. Or a pencil eraser on the end of 
a rod could be used like the old vernier dials. If he can't get 
dose enough to the receiver to tune it comfortably one of 
those flexible dial drives might help. In working on rigs 
things are forever dropping on the floor. If he can't reach the 
floor an alligator clip on the end of a shaft makes a good 
"picker-upper." Bend the thumb piece on the clip at right 
angles and run a wire from it up the shaft to a trigger 
arrangement. 

A small portable switch box with several toggle switches 
in it will help for remote control to a bed. Use husky leads! 
With the transmitter remotely controlled the receiver can 
be mounted on a swinging shelf over a bed. One of the old
fashioned typewriter shelves they used to swing from the side 
of a desk is FB. 

Operating from a bed a keying relay is almost a necessity. 
Some will not have the strength to operate a straight key 
with its up and down motion, A bug solves that. Home-made 
ones will do for slow speeds. Your shut-in will probably do a 
lot of operating after his family has p;one to sleep. Mount 
the keying relay on some sponge rubber and let 'em sleep! 

If there is a meter in the plate circuit of the transmitter he 
might want to keep an eye on it. He may have a stiff neck 
and can't~turn his~head. A'.small mirror at the right spot 
fixes that. 

He may be in a wheel chair. Perhaps he cannot reach a key 
in the ordinary position on the table. Put on the end a light 
board four inches wide and about two feet long he can hold 
it down to the chair arm with his forearm and key nicely. 
It might be fastened there with brackets or made demount
able. Perhaps he cannot reach out to key at all. A small 
shelf to hold the key or bug fixed so it will fit over the front 
of a drawer in a table will enable him to pull the key and 
shelf as close Ill! he wants it. 

These are s. few of the ideas gleaned from the writer's 
correspondence with other shut-in hams. Study of the indi
vidual case will suggest others. The partially handicapped 
will enjoy doing as much of the work as he can and it is good 
for him that he does. Lots of times dropping in on him on your 
way to the radio store to see if he needo anything from there 
is all that is necessary. His own family ms.y be willing to run 
his errands but it takes a ham to buy ham equipment 
intelligently. 

Look around your town and see if there is not someone 
who would enjoy ham radio as much as you do if he had the 
chance. Once started he will probably put in more time at it 
than you do. 

The writer wishes it understood that this is not a personal 
appeal. He has a hundred-watt station on the air. Thia 
would not have been possible were it not for the kindly 
efforts of W7APS, W7EEJ, W7EVO and others. 

Hamfests Coming Up 
May 28th-30th, at Fa.rgo, North Ds.kots.: "Fun on 

Five at Fargo" is the slogan of the "funfest" at which 
Fargo, North Dakota, amateurs will be host to fellow hams 
from the Dakota Division and neighboring Canadian prov
inces. Sunday afternoon vdll feature a 56-Mc. hidden 
transmitter hunt. Monday will have a surprise event. Head
quarters for the get-together will be at the Chamber of 
Commerce building. The committee in charge, composed of 
W9EIG, W9LHS, W9RPJ, W9SHI and W9ZVE, extends 
an invitation to everyone to attend and share in the fun. 

June 11th-12th, at Burlington, Iowa: The Iowa Illi
nois Amateur Radio Club will hold its Annual Hamfest and 
Technical Clinic at the Hotel Burlington, Burlington, Iowa, 
on the week-end of June 11th and 12th. Registration and 
Smoker on Saturday evening. All-Day Session in Banquet 
Hall Sunday. Nationally known speakers, lots of prizes. 
Tickets $1.75 in advance, $2.00 at the door. For further in
formation get in touch with W9ARE, 815 Dunham Street, 
Burlington. 

June 12th, at Connell Bluffs, Iowa: A 56-Mc. 'rreasure 
Hunt will be staged by the Council Bluffs Radio Operators' 
Club on June 12th. The actual hunt will start about noon, 
with two or three hours allowed for finding the hidden rig. 
Prizes for the winners, as well as door prizes. A picnio will 
follow the hunt. J!'or details write Bob Brenneman, ·w9UQJ, 
3640 8th A venue, Council Bluffs. 

June 19th, Eastern Onta.rlo: The Ottawa Amateur 
Radio Transmitting Association announces a hamfest for 
Eastern Ontario, June 19tb. The place: Ault'a Park, on 
Shiek Island in the St. Lawrence River, near the village of 
Mille Roches. This village is on Ontario highway No. 2, 
about five miles west of Cornwall. Signs will be posted on the 
highway showing the turn to the river. Starting at 10:30 
A.M., activities will continue all day. Price will be only 25j!. 
The program will be varied-aimed to please everybody. 
Hidden transmitter hunts for both 56- and 3.5-Mc. equip
ment will be held. To complete the picture, there will be a 
good assortment of prizes. 

June 28th, at Round Lake, Wisconsin: The !<'ox 
River Valley Affiliated Radio Clubs will hold their Sixth 
Annual Hamfest at Round Lake, Wisconsin, on June 26th. 
Reservations may be sent to Christ Bauer, W9NVJ, Secre
tary, 1413 North 8th Street, Sheboygan, \Visconsin. 

September 3d, 4th, 5th, at Oranbrook, B. O,: The 
East Kootenay Amateur Radio Association invites all 
amateurs to a hamfest to be held September 3d, 4th and 5th 
at Cranbrook, British Columbia, near Banli, Lake Louise, 
Radium Hot Springs. Attractions: Big get-together; visit to 
largest lead, zinc, silver mine in the world at Kimberley; 
prizes; sports: amusements; also Cranbrook'a Fortieth An
niversary Celebrations. For complete information write to 
Mrs. K. R. Barber, VE5SI, Chairman of the Committee, 
302 Van Horn Street, Cranbrook. 
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How's DX? 

How: 
There isn't any doubt that the Century Club has given 

new impetus to the idea of exchanging QSL's. Several of the 
hams we know who used to disregard QSL's, and always 
chucked cards in the wastebasket, have suddenly chang;,,i 
their whole attitude. Rather than deal in personalities, let's 
take a typical case of a DX-er going after the Ce.ntury Club 
award. 

:First he reads about the thing in QST. "H=," he says 
to himself, "I've got plenty of cards around for that." He 
checks hie cards and log, and finds that he's worked 106 
countries but has cards from only 62, because he never 
bothered about them before. He blissfully sits down and 
fills out cards for stations in the non-QSL'd countries. Dur
ing the next two or three months he receives 11 cards, 
bringing his total to 73. "Well," he says, "I'll give them 
another blast," and this time he sends a self-addressed 
envelope. This brings in S more cards, and in the meantime 
he has worked a few more countries and also found out that 
he can get confirmation from four more countries through 
the DX Contest logs. By now he's in a dither because his 
arch-enemy ·w-whoozis across town is also catching up, and 
so he sends another round of cards, this time with self-ad
dressed envelopes and international reply coupons. If this 
fails, the later methods depend entire!y upon the ingenuity 
of the individual. Some send heart-rending letters that would 
bring tears to the cold eyes of Fagin. Some think that a 
nice chatty letter passing the time of day and incidentally 
mentioning QSL will start a beautiful friendship that will 
end with a card. Others, more ingenious, print up an actual 
Q8L and send it to the station, asking that it be filled in and 
returned. (We've never heard of this working, though.) 
One smarty got a well-known DX station that wouldn't 
reveal his • treet address to cable confirmation, but he was 
so smart that he had the DX station just send the word 
"phooey," assuming that the <)ode word would serve in lieu 
of a long text that would cost more. But the Century Club 
moguls wouldn't accept it! Other fellows seem to think that 
HQ men have the magic touch, and send their cards here 
with a request that w, forward them. Heck, we're in the 
same boat with the rest of the fellows. 

Seriously, though, we have tried to get lists from some of 
the DX stations who, being the only active one in the 
country, have found it impossible to r,omply with all re
quests for cards. We have a list from YV2OU, and all CC 
aspirants are credited with this country (we atill can't name 
it for you) if their call is on the Ii.st. We're trying to do the 
same with 17 AA. OX2QY has already furnished several 
lists, 

Where: 
One of this month's mysteries is CR6PG. Worked by a 

number of fellows (including W3FQP, WlAJ, WlSZ, 
WlWV, WSJIW, W5EOW and W5ENE) on both 40 and 
20, he has given just too many conflicting reports. He tells 
some to QSL via A.R.R.L. and to others he gives addresses 
that don't check. Until we hear otherwise we'll tab him a 
phoney. We hope we're wrong •.•••. WBOXO knocked 
off a good one: PXlA (14,425 kc.) . . . . • . If you worked 
HR5C you can send your card (under cover, please!) to 
E. C. Connell, N. Y. & H. R. Mining Company, San Juan
cito, Honduras . . . . . . Cards for HCAC should go 
to Box 604, Guayaquil, according to WBACY . . . . . . It 
isn't every day that we get the boss working for us, so we're 
going to ,take full advantage of WlEH's investigations while 
at Cairo. Firat he tells us that EP5SO (also VL5SO), who 
was on the air in Iran for a bit, is now off for a spell. He is 
ex-G5SO, and QSL's should go to his brother, G2TR. KB 
says that ZC6AQ and ZC6RP (7225 kc.) are the only active 
Palestine stations, but SUlWM later supplemented this 
with the information that ZC6AQ is returning to England 
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and that ZC6AA (14,285 kc., TS) is a new active station. 
ZC5A Y is apparent!y a phoney. SUlAM, H, H. Prince 
Abdel Moneim, has a 100-watt 20-meter 'phone rig that is 
getting into the States well . . . . . . A lot of queries 
about ZD2H (14,270 kc., T9) have been received. W2HHF 
kicks through with the dope that his QRA is Art Tomlinson, 
Posts and Telegraph, Lagos, Nigeria. He is ex-G2QN. 
Liscum also reports hearing FLSAB (14,415 kc., TB) which, 
if he isn't a phoney, would be in French Somaliland . . . . . . 
WSDHC gives the QRA of Hl2W as Luis Morales, Ciudad 
Trui1llo Dominica . . . . . . WE5NE offers to forward 
cards to HRO and HR7WC (they're the same). But give 
Ben a break, and enclose a stamp, and you'll get a card in 
return . . . . . . WSLZK worked VQ2FJ (14,040 kc.) and 
VQ2JC (14,095 kc., T9) in Northern Rhodesia. 2FJ is swell 
about coming through with a card in a hurry. His QTH is 
CT. F. Jones, Box 9, Luanshya, Northern Rhodesia ..... . 
And WBJSU has one for the boys: VS3AB (14,330 kc., T9) 
. . . . . . Those VK9's are getting active, and in addition 
to VK9DM (14,400 kc., T6) we have heard of VK9VG 
(14,070 kc., T9) ...... And W3DDM reports VK4HN 
(14,285 kc.), which doesn't sound interesting until you 
know he'• in Papua. Incidentally, W3DDM expects to be 
XU6DDM in the near future ...... You probably 
know that VR4AD (14,300 kc., T9) has been batting them 
off recently. He has been running a sort of one-man DX 
contest with himself, giving the boys a chance for a Solomon 
Islands contact. He'll be off until May 29th, but will then 
resume . . . . . . Look for VR2FF (14,080 kc.) until 1230 
GMT. His power is shut off then! . . . . . • W6KBY re
ports working ZC2CF (14,320 kc.), a ship that said he was 
near Tonga Island. We are beginning to adopt a somewhat 
skeptical attitude, however . . . . . . And inst in case 
you think the skepticism isn't justified, W9FS workedZB2O 
on Adrian Island, which must be a new island or something 
. , , . . . The dope we had on the Soviet Search Expedi
tion last month was approximately correct. VE3QV, who 
operated RUPUL at Aklavik, writes in and clears up the 
situation. It was RUPUL that had the 2-watt job. So you 
weren't being kidded if you worked RUPUL or RUPULB 
..•. , . The QRA of USIB is W. T. Awdeew, Niazbekskis 
Str. N. 35, Tachkent, U Z.S.S.R. • . . . . . W3GXX would 
like more dope about LZ7AN (14,025 kc., T9) supposedly 
in Bulgaria. (There's that skepticism again!) • . . . . lf 
you didn't get GSMF in the Channel Islands, who inci
dentally warmed many a heart by finally coming through 
with cards, you might lay for GBDO (14,370 kc., T9) 
. • . . . . We're almost of a mind to quit listing these 
screwy ship calls, etc., but you'll want to know that PU2U 
i.s a ship in the Bahamas. KP9 (what a doggy call!) was 
worked by WSLAP. W2JMQ worked XL5J and WlHWH 
worked XR7E, both supposed to be up North somewhere, 
and W5EOW has run into ZMZN, ZO9R, ZBlACBA and 
SW:3 . • . : .. W~IGQ was through here the other day, 
telling of his experiences on WCFT. He made mention that 
YR6AY will probably continue to operate on the ham 
bands, contrary to last month's item. All of which should 
lighten a few hearts . • . . . . W9VDY says K0MV (14,008 
kc., 'T9) is on Midway Island and, of course, you know 
about K6BAZ (14,385 kc., TS) on Howland Island . • . . . . 
W6KUT worked FPSAM (14,370 kc., T7), who gave hi• 
QRA as Jules Rome, Miquelon Island. Ed was a bit cha
grined to find that Tl2AB, YS2AB and YN2AB were all 
one fellow on a coastwise cattle boat. 

When: 
Every time we about give up on 7-Mc. DX we pass a 

nasty remark about it and immediately someone comes to 
its defense, usually with some prime stuff. This time it's 
W4OEN, who tells that he worked SV6SP (7240kc., T6) in 
Crete during the Contest, and heard ARBMO (7200 kc., 
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TS). Jeeves, ha.ve you put those new shunts in the 40-meter 
rig yet? •.•••. And W2KIK worked K4ERY (7265 
kc.) in the Virgin Islands, HK4EA (7300 kc.), and YVlAD 
(7100 kc.). 

K4KD drops us a card to tell about things down that 
way, and says that the latest includes YT7TJ (14,430 kc., 
TS), UKSIA (14,350 kc., T7), PZlAB (14,450 kc., T6), 
VP7NT (14,405 kc., 'r9), SVIAZ (14,315 kc., T7) and 
SPlEB (14,420 kc., TS). He still needs Nevada, Wyoming 
and South Dakota for WAS . . . . • . W2HHF is knock
ing 'em off again, and some of the best from his long list in• 
elude XSVlSM (14,400 kc., TS), a ship bound for Buenos 
Aires, VS7MB (14,400 kc., T9x), worked at S P.M., J2OV 
(14,140 kc., T9), YR5KW (14,395 kc., T9x), IlND (14,360 
kc., T6), CNSMB (14,040 kc., 'r9), OA6U (7001 kc., T6), 
LXlAS (14,405 kc., T7), XUSOL (14,385 kc., TS), ZBlU 
(14,300 kc., TS), LYlS (14,040 kc., T9), VQ4CHS (14,040 
kc., T9), and U6WB (14,410 kc., T9) . . . . . • W2CYS 
adds KAlAX (14,270 kc., TS), J2LK (14,310 kc., TS), 
.J2KG (14,265 kc., TS), XU2BM (14,260 kc., T9), ZC6AA 
(14,325 kc., T9) and XU8LS (14,300 kc., 'r9) , • . . . . 
CM2AO lists PKlMF (14,300 kc., T9), ZBlR (14,330 kc., 
T9), K7EWZ and VR4AD ...... VE5HR reports good 
Asian and African DX on the low-frequency side of 20, the 
best including XU9MK (14,096 kc.), XU8RB ('phone), 
VS2AK ('phone), VU2FV (14,100 kc.), XZZDY <'phone 
and c.w.), XZ2DX (14,040 kc., 'phone), PK3MP (14,050 
kc.), and a large number of South Africans . . . . . . 
W2IOP reports EL2A (14,380 kc,) on ap:ain, VQ8AA 
(14,056 kc.), CNSMI (14,280 kc.) and CR7AT (14,400 kc.) 
. . . . . . W6NPU out in Utah contributes XUSMY 
(14,360 kc., T6) and CR7AK (14,350 kc., T9x) ..... . 
W8ACY worked FBSAA (28,020 kc.) ....•. Latest at 
WSLZK include VQ4CRO (14,090 kc.), ZElJI (14,375 kc.), 
VU2LK; VU2FV, VU2AU and VU2DR. Mac says that 
VU2GJ (14,128 kc.), whom a number of the boys call 
"VU2OJ," wants asked with South America, for WAC, and 
some W6 and W7 QSO's. 

A group of the more serious 56-Mc. lads are continually 
trying to crack that band for some real DX. The latest con
firmed report we have of DX on 5 is from VK5ZU, who was 
heard by ZL4DQ on March 13. The distance is 1800 miles, 
and VK5ZU was only using 18 watts to a final doubler stage. 
There are many more fellows plugging away with c.c. c.w. 
on the band, and every once in a while they break through 
for some DX. If you do work over 1500 miles or so on 5, 
please let us know. 

What: 
We were away on a short trip last month, and out around 

Pittsburgh we had a nice meeting with some of the DX gang 
at WSKWA's house. WSJMP, WSOSL, WSDWV, WSIQB, 
WSPT and WSBSF were there, and for about two hours we 
had a swell bull session. Just like every other DX bunch, 
these fellows complain about their poor locations and stuff, 
but they really knock off the DX. A couple of them ha.ve 
been experimenting with half-wave vertical doublets with 
ground screens underneath them to minimize the ground 
losses, and they seem to be getting good results. They told 
us that WSDWV has about half the copper in the country 
buried in his yard! 

From there we went out to WSCRA's shack for a visit. 
Going out there is, of course, like taking a pilgrimage to 
Mecca as far as any DX-min.ded ham is concerned. Frank 
has a little shack on the side of a really high hill just outside 
Cannonsburg, and you get the impression that from there 
you could throw a rock into most of the foreign countries, 
if the wind were right. The rig is very straightforward, and 
ends up with an HK-354 in the final. The antenna is Frank's 
old standby that he's used for a long time, a 133' end-fed 
antenna which has been pruned down to exactly the right 
length, so that when it's clipped on to the final tank it 
doesn't change the tuning one bit. When he QSY's to the 
low end of 20 he inserts a length of wire to make up the 
difference. Frank says that he's able to run his tube cooler 
at the same input by having the wire just the right length. 
The receiver is a superhet with two stages of r.f. and one i.f. 
stage, and is very smooth-working as you would expect. 
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The visit confirmed one thing, The lads who rate a• the 
top DX men in the world are fellows who have confidence 
in their gear and then set to work familiarizing themselves 
with every signal on the band. Fellows like WSCRA don't 
waste time listening to the wrong signals because they recog
nize practically all of them before the station signs, and they 
seem to have an intuition that tells them how long and 
where to call. They've put in plenty of hours gaining this 
faculty, and it pays dividends. So if you want to get up 
there in a DX way, forget about your rig and resign yourself 
to putting in some time operating. You'll find it pays off. 
(And don't think Frank told us this; he's about the most 
modest and unassuming fellow we've ever met.) 

Who: 
W6GHU, who was VQ2FJ's first W contact, says that 

the Rhodesian station uses 12 watts to a 10. Ray also re
ports VQ4KTF (14,075 kc.) and VQ4CRO . . . . . . 
WgRCQ sends-in a swell letter, and tells that his countries 
are now up to 95. Bill got a boot out of relaying some RSGB 
news from VP2AT (who had missed the mail boat) directly 
to G6WY (who edits that section of the Bulletin), five hours 

KENNETH LUM KING, K6BAZ, AND 
CLYDE deVINNA, W60J 

Ken doesn't always dress like that: he was working as an 
extra in "The Good Barth" at the time the picture iuas 
taken. K6BAZ is now at Howland Island and has been 
furnishing a number of the boys with their first QSO with 
the island. The rig he uses now is 70 watts to a 211 final 
but the signal really raps into the States. A 4,wave length 
·vee is the answer. 

after getting it from 2AT. Which proves that ham radio 
can still beat the mails a trifle! . . . . . . A batch of cards 
came through recently from VQSAS at Chagos, after a lot 
of us had given up on him. Paul writes to explain that the 
mail boat only touches Chagos three times a year, and that 
be QSL's, but naturally with some delay. He has received 
several complaints and letters written in an unpleasant man
ner, which strikes us as being tops in poor taste . . . . . . 
K4KD says that someone is bootlegging his call and giving 
his old address at Ensenada . . . . . . WSOSL sends in a 
few for the "Brag Column," as he calls it: U5KN (14,3S0 
kc.) and VS7RA (14,165 kc., T9). Whaddya mean, "Brag 
Column"? We've been thinking of calling it the "Pardon
able Pride and Possibly Plausible Department" . . . . . . 
W2AAL put up a new beam for Asia and been smoking right 
through there. He points out that J2OV is a real Prince, 
which adds another member of royalty to the amateur 
ranks. AAL gives the QTH of U9BK as Ost Jakowoguaexsk, 
but can't find it on the map .. W9EF worked 
VR6A Y for his 101st country . • . . . . W6MHH-struggles 
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along with only a 3¼-wave onnaside diamond, flat-top 
beam, and a Vee, for antennas. Gosh, that's tough • . . . . . 
W6JMR is •till concentrating on Europeans out there, and 
mentions that SM4X-X (14,060 kc., T9) is the only active 
SM4. Wally has worked over 500 different Europeans, 
which sounds mighty good . . • . . . WSQQE, whom you 
may remember worked WAC in 14 days after receiving 
his license, worked 73 countries in his first year on the air 
. . . . • • W8HGA is one who hasn't moved up into the 
high-power brackets, and so his 92 countries worked with 
a pair of 'lO's is a pretty good record • • . . . . Dr. Mal
colm, XU3MA, who is 77 years young, has the real stuff 
that makes radio amateurs. Recently the cable from (,'hefoo 
to Shanghai was cut, and for a month all of the commercial 
traffic was handled by XU3MA and XUSDI in Shanghai. 
Almost 500 messages were handled and, although the 
work was naturally arduous at times, Dr. Malcolm refused 
the $300 that was offered him for his help. XU3MA works 
DX on 14,020 kc. . . . . . . W5VV certainly has his trou
bles, according to w·svv. He has 121 countries now, but 
can't seem to wangle cards out of enough of them. But he's 
not kidding us. Heck, a.II we had to do was rub one of our 
(lSL cards across Wilmer's signature and it got a reply from 
a station we'd almost given up hope on. Yes sir, it's almost 
unbelievable . . • . . . K7FBE, on 20 'phone, has three 
Vee bealil!I that seem to do the trick for him. He has made 
WAC four times, and keeps skeds with F8XT and FISAC 
. . . • . . W5ACA passes along the dope that YR5CF is 
looking for New Mexico for WAS, and that from midnight 
to 3 A.M. seems to be a good time for African and European 
1,.iSO's from that part of the country . . . . . . When we 
dashed through the Contest story last month we inadver
tently credited WSLEC with using a HF200 in his final 
instead of the T200 he actually uses. No, this isn't an ad; 
LEC says the boys (who know what he uses) are kidding 
him about selling out to the commercials. Sorry, it's our 
fault . . . . . . Congratulations and best wishes to IlQR, 
who took the fatal step in April . • . . • . W9WCE passes 
along the fad that ZSlAH (14,375 kc.) wants New Mexico 
for WAS. Midnight, C.S.T .•..... WSOXO doesn't go 
for this guff about DX statio1111 not being good rag-chewers, 
and nominates GTlZZ, PY2FY, CR7AC, HAlP, CT3AB, 
HA7P, VK20E, CE2BU, G8GB, CNSMS, GSUT, K5AB, 
G5LY, K5AN, YV5AK, LU4BH, VK6CA,ZS1AH, K6KMV 
and ZS2AC, a• fellOWII that can and will fling chin with you 
. . . . . . W210P always pops up with stuff. This time he 
wonders if VE4ADT, whose name is Gray and QTH Little 
Red River Post, QSL via Fort Vermilion, is color blind. 
(No, but he's probably well read!) •••... YV5AK is 
building up a pretty good record as a DX station. First 
l'V WAC on 'phone, he has worked 63 countries and has a 
number of "firsts" to his credit . . . . • . VE5HR tells us 
that VE5GA runs grid-leak modulation to a pair of 46's in 
the final with less than 25 watts input, but has worked 
Europe and VK's with the thing . . • . • . W2GTZ has 
worked 129 countries; W2HHF has worked 110 and heard 
149 . . . . . . W6MX does it the hard way. He bas cards 
from stuff like VS7RP, YM4AA, SVlRX, YL2CD, SUlWM 
and XZ2DY but none from K4, VO, and TI • . . . . . 
Both G6WY and VK5LG suggest that some of these W's 
who complain that they don't get cards try sending an 
envelope to their QSL Manager. Most of the foreign sta
tions, especially in the larger countries, are using the QSL 
services exclusively • . • • • . We're grateful to W60TP 
for the following gem: 

"Here's a tip from me to you: 
For more DX use less GQ." 

-WtJPE 

DX Century Club 
NINE more Century Club certificates have been issued 

since the last QST listings. The new members are 
W6HX, W8JMP, W80SL, G6CL, W8LEC, W7AMX, 
WSDHC, W6KIP and WlDF. All but three of these moved 
up from the "75-or-more" group. W6KIP, W7AMX and 
WSDHC are listed this month for the first time. WlTW is 
now leading the United States club members by a narrow 
margin! G6WY maintains his hold on top position. 
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The Century Club and "75-or-more" listings represent 
the only official confirmed "conn tries worked" list in exist
ence. There is no guesswork about the records indicated
confirmations have been presented and checked. Check over 
your confirmations in accordance with the January QST 
list of countries and send them in as soon as you can pre
sent 75-or-more. When sending your confirmations, please 
accompany them with a list of claimed countries and sta
tions representing each country to aid in checking and for 
future reference after your confirmations have been returned 
to you. Please send postage to cover the return of the con
firmations. The DX Contest should help many increase 
their totals. If the fellows you worked send in logs, we'll 
check same for confirmations, provided you have sufficient 
additional confirmations to make the total 75-or-over. 

MEMBERS, DX CENTURY CLUB 
Countries 

H.A.MaxwellWhvte,G6WY(No.5) ••••• 130 
Jefferson Borden IV, Wl'I'W (No. 3)....... 121 
Frank Lucas, WSCRA (No. 1)............ 120 
John Hunter, G2ZQ (No. 6).............. 120 
Clark C. Rodimon, Wl~'Z (No. 7)... . . • • • 118 
Douglas H. Borden, WlBUX (No. 2)...... 115 
C. E. Stuart, W6GRL gNo.15)............. 114 
Henrv Y. Sasaki, W6 XW (No. 4)........ 1.12 
Don H. Mix, WlTS (No. 9).............. 111 
Reeve 0. Strock, W2GTZ (No. 12)........ 110 
Harrv G. Burnett, WlU (No. 10)........ 109 
Walton H. Bostwick, W2GW (No. 11)..... 108 
Jean Lips, HB9J (No. 13)................. 106 
Onne L. Santti, WSDHC (No. 27)......... 104 
Keat Crockett Jr., W9KG (No. 16)......... .!03 
Arthur H. Bean, W7AMX (No. 26).... ••• 103 
John Marshall, W9ARL (No. 18)......... 102 
Guv Grossin, FSRJ (No. 8)............... lOl 
E. L. Walker, WSDFH (No. 14)........... 101 
Francis J. Walczak, WSDWV (No. 17)..... 101 
C. L. Williams, WB]MP (No. 22).......... 101 
Julit18 Wengler, WSOSL (No. 23).......... 101 
W. H. Alexander, W6KIP (No. 28)........ 101 
George Grammer, WlDF (No. 29)......... 101 
H. Hodgens, EISF (No. 19).............. 100 
B. W. Benning, W4CBY (No. 20)...... .•• 100 
Fred M. Gillett, W6HX (No. 21).......... 100 
Jack Clarricoats, G6CL (No. 24).......... 100 
Richard J. Cotton, WSLEC (No. 2.5)....... 100 

The following have submitted proof of contacts 
with 75-or-more countries: 

W9PST .... 97 W5VV ..... :39 W4CFD ... 81 
PA!<)XF ... 97 W3BES ... 88 WSCJJ .... 81 
W3EVW ... 96 VK5WR ... 88 WlFTR. . . 80 
WIZB ..... 95 W3JM ..... 87 W3AIU .... 80 
W2UK. . . . 9.5 W6ADP ... 87 \V3BVN ... 80 
W2GT. . . . 94 IVSEUY ... 87 W3EPR. . . 80 
W5BB ..... 94 W9AEH ... 87 WSADG ... 80 
WSOQF ... 94 W6GAL ... :31:i W8DGP ... 80 
W9KA .... 94 G2DZ ..... 86 W4BPD ... 79 
PAS<}QF ... 94 WIRY .... 85 W3EPV ... 78 
W6FZL .... 93 '\'{4DRD ... 85 W8FJN ... 78 
W9EF ..... 93 W2HHF ... 84 W9FLH. . . 78 
FSRR ..... 93 WSBOX ... 84 WlBFT ... 77 
WICC ..... 93 W8KKG ... 84 W6I'IH ... 77 
\VlDUK ... 92 W4AJX ... 83 WSBSF .... 77 
WlWV .... 92 W6BAM ... 83 W9UM .... 77 
W9ADN ... 92 G5QY ..... 83 F'B8AB .... 77 
WIZI ..... 91 PA!i)QZ .... 83 W!EWD 76 
WlJPE .... 90 VE2EE .... sa G5BD ..... 76 
W3EVT ... 90 G6GH ..... 82 SUI WM ... 76 
G5RV ..... 90 W2CYS ... SJ WlBGY. . 76 
W2GVZ ... 89 W4CCH ... 81 W5ASG ... 75 

O.B.S. 
The following is a aupplement to the list of A.R.R.L. 

Official Broadcasting Stations in October QS7' (page 50): 
WlIOT, WlKON, W3AOT, WSIBR. 
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Briefs 
From the latest Nevada S.C.M. report we pass along a 

little dope for the benefit of statioru, needing Nevada for 
W.A.S. W6MVP on 7 and 3.5 Mc. will schedule anyone for 
W.A.S. contact. W6BYR is on 14 Mc. with a rotary beam. 
Other active Nevada statioru,: W6CW. W6ONU, W6BIC, 
W6UO, W6FUO. W6PST and W6PTE. 

There are now nearly 2400 active members of the Rag 
Chewers Club. The "Old Sock" notes with interest that one 
of the newer members is ,Joseph Sock, WlLCHI W8PNJ 
reports Cincinnati R.C.C. members holding an over-the-air 
meeting; the last Sunday of each month at 2:00 P.M. For 
long;er and more interesting contacts watch for stations that 
sign "RCC." 

Although Canada-U.S.A. Contest results are not com
plete at this writing, indications are that VE2EE is the 
leading VE participant and W6MVK highest scorer in the 
States. MVK worked 130 Canadian stations, 25% more 
than the leader last year. 

April was W3EEW's lucky month. From April 1st to 
May 2nd he raised 71 stations out of 71 called-an even 
100%. It couldn't go on forever, of course. and the lucky 
streak was broken when he missed a local! 7001-kc. was the 
magic frequency. 

On the night of March 28, 1938, VE3ZA answered a CQ 
from VE4LH. As the QSO got under way ZA had a recollec
tion of working LH before. Examining his log he found that 
the previoua QSO, his first with LH, had been on March 28, 
1937, just one year before, to the day! 

Some time ago ,Tim 'Thompson, W4DGS, Alabama 
S.C.M., met the sister of W4CJZ via amateur radio. Time 
marched on, signal strength increased, and on April 22d 
W4CJZ became W4DGS' brother-in-law. Congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. W 4DGSII 

W5GO moved from 'rexas to New Jersey and found him
self living two blocks from W2GO! 

WlHIL's new junior operator is really "QRM"-he'll 
sign his QSL's "Quinten Russell Mitchell." 

The WlKGR indicated in the cartoon on page 60, May 
QST, is now W8RGA. 

The Newfoundland Amateur Radio Association will hold 
its annual Field Day on June 11th and 12th. The dates cor
respond with the dates of the A.R.R.L. Field Day. Watch 
for the VO portables. 

More Re the Sweepstakes 
Received too late for the May QST Sweepstakes report is 

word from VE3IR that he made 29,767 points, contacts 
with 204 stations in 49 sections. W4MS, Western F'lorida, 
and W8DST, Western New York, were erroneonsly listed as 
e. w. participants. They both used voice exclusively in the 
SS and are 'phone winners in their respective sections. 
W9GWK and W8BYM had a side bet on which would 
make the higher SS score. WSBYM won, and when W9GWK 
paid up recently BYM dropped ua a card to say, "Here's 
how." (P.S. The bet was a can of beer.) 

William Horton of Haines City, Florida, recently licensed, 
received a surprise when his ticket came through bearing 
~,all letters corresponding with the name of his mother's 
business, the l!'. H. & B. Insurance Agency. Horton is 
W4FHBI. 

About three years ago W3EPO (Every Penny Counts) 
attended a hamfest at Wilmington, Delaware, winning a 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
(March 16th-April 15th) 

Extra DBI. 
Call Orio. Del. Rel. Oredtl 2'otal 
W4PL 20 46 1313 27 1406 
W7WJ 181 49 782 18 1030 
W6LUJ 119 211 423 204 957 
W7DUE 10 12 868 22 912 
W6IOX 6-5 116 608 115 904 
W6AM* 438 422 42 902 
W'2CGG 24 28 810 17 879 
W7EBQ 11 Mi 768 48 872 
W8OFO 29 62 741 13 845 
W6LMD 6 11 818 3 838 
W2BCX•• 9 2 803 814 
W38N 64 114 621 799 
W6DH 56 135 456 133 780 
W5EOE 20 11)0 632 16 768 
W3BWT 171 115 406 63 755 
W5FDR 74 156 392 104 726 
W3BYR 14 8 678 5 705 
W3CIZ 18 88 495 88 689 
W5CEZ 38 136 480 26 680 
W3EML 75 100 406 87 668 
W9OUD 21 55 550 :n 647 
W8QGD 95 80 400 43 618 
W9EBA 43 167 316 88 614 
W6FYR 600 600 
W6BMC 10 18 553 8 589 
W6CDA 7 51 460 49 567 
W2EEL 92 196 142 136 566 
WSNUV 74 47 420 2·! 565 
WJIOT 13 71 461 11 556 
W7FVK 11 14 512 5 542 
W9DLM 537 537 
·w2ncx 3 3 515 521 
W2.JHB 16 116 262 121 515 
W3EDC 12 97 386 18 513 
W6ITH• 82 121 205 105 513 
W4DWB 6 114 386 53 509 
W9DI 15 23 455 JO 5ll3 
W6ZX 61) 135 215 9:.1 502 

MORE-THAN-ONE-OPERATOR STATIONS 
Extra Del. 

Call Ortg. DBI. Rel. Cred.tt ~rotal 
W5OW 133 115 1040 82 1370 
W9BNT 48 208 720 56 1032 
WlGO,J 2,9 71 4;3g 45 583 
W4AWO 26 62 372 62 522 

These stations "make" the B.P.L. with total of 500 
or over. One hundred deliveries+ Ex. Del. Credits also 
rate B.P.L. standing. The following one-operator sta-
tlons make the B.P.L. on deliveries. Deliveries count! 
·w5czo, 335 W2HOZ, 169 

;~fi'l·1U
0 

WlUE, 258 W2GVZ, 140 
W6CII. 250 ;8flty:fg2 W7APS, 114 
W6IMI, 249 W9MRQ, 106 
W3QP 212 W6OMC, 129 W6NLL, 103 

W3GPC, 101 W6MTS, 204 

~ik1a-'d. 1rt6 

W6FQU, 123 
W2BGO, 122 M ore-than-one-opr. 

W5GFT, 182 
W9NVF, 121 
W2DBQ, 119 

W5l•'PO, 188 
W5FSK, 115 

A.A.R.S. 
E.ctra Del. 

Call Orio. Del. Rel. Oretltl 'l'otal 
WLMI (W6GXM) 83 134 652 122 991 
WLNF (W2BCX)** 12 2 .515 529 

MORE-THAN-ONE-OPERATOR STATIONS 
Extra DBI. 

Call Orig. Del. RBI. CredU Total 
WLM (W3CXL) 198 186 3351 64 3799 

A total o! 500 or more. or 100 deHver1es Ex. D. Cr. 
will put 11ou In line for a place In the B.P.L. 

• A II traffic handled hy two-way radiotelephone. ** February 16-March 15. 

Patterson PR-12 receiver. At the 1937 Hudson Division 
Convention he won the main prize, a Sargent u21." And at 
the Union County Amateur Radio Association's harnfest in 
Newark, N. J., in April, '38 he drew an RME-691 At Wil
mington his ticket number was 079, at the Hudson conven
tion the Bingo No. 79 won the receiver for him, while at 
Newark ticket No. 179 did the trick. Some fellows have all 
the Juckll Hi. 

W7FSH reminds us that it's a good idea to list our call 
letters and complete address with the local post office to 
enable them to deliver QSL'a addressed only to the call and 
town. 
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Hams Afloat 
WlJTI and WlJMS are on the U.S.S. Muoford • , , 

W8RN is operating KFMK (S.S. Pioneer) on the Great 
Lakes .•• )frank C. Blauvelt, ex-W9EMH, would like his 
old ham friends to know that he is now employed on a 
Merchant Marine vessel, the S.S. ,izalea Oily, operating 
from the Gulf and East Coast into Europe .. , W7GFK is 
RM3C in the Coast Guard and is poun<!ing brass aboard the 
Cutter Onondaga stationed at Astoria, Oregon . , . W6LAP 
ia an operator on the IJ.S.S. Lexington .•. VE3ABW is 
second operator on the S.S. Gavina, running between Bristol, 
~Jngland and Kingston, Jamaica .•. "Gil," WlCJD, QST 
cartoonist, is now operator on KDBD, S.S. Pastore• of the 
United l<'ru.it Company ... W5GLO is "Sparks" on 
KUJT, rllllning between Tampa and New Orleans weekly 
, •• 'W4DPG is operator on the Dixie Sword, KOOP 
.•• WSCEU has been assigned to the S.S. IVandotte, 
W ADR, for the summer ...• r. A. Thomson, operator on 
the S.S. Pennsylvania, is considering a 28-Mc. portable
mobile installation for the ham bands . • • On the S.S. 
AUeuhany, KFGA, are ex-3JA as Chief Operator, W3BJK, 
Second Opr, and W3FEE, Third Opr . 

The Ad Astra, 32--foot auxiliary cutter, was due to leave 
Wilmington, Calif., April 10th, on a two-year world cruise, 
with Capt. and Mrs, William J. Zaleski and Gene Carron 
aboard. She carries 734 feet of canvas, a 25 horsepower 
auxiliary engine, gasoline for 700 miles, 165 gallons of fresh 
water and weeks of canned and dry provisions. A short
wave radio installation operates under the call WPVW. 
Schedules are to be maintained with W6NSN, Long Beach. 
Honolulu is the first stop, then to the Gilbert and Solomon 
Islands, Australia, Sumatra, India, Arabia, Egypt, the 
Mediterranean, Madeira Islands, the Canaries, Verdes and 
Leeward Islands, Panama, Galapagos and home. 

The Indiana Radio Guard, an outcome of previous flood 
communication experience, is being organized hy Lt. VV. E. 
Brown of the Indiana Adjutant General's office. A 3.9-Mc. 
'Phone Net for the I.R.G. is drilled each Thursday at 7:00 
P,M. CST with W9AKI a.s control station. Other net stations 
are W9HBS, WWI, RE, AJX, MUR, CLF, HBD, JUA, 
ruxc, BDE and JZA. 

Radio amateur employees of the International Business 
Machines Corporation have organized the IBM Radio 
h'xperimenters' Club and hope to have a club station. 
Members are on the lookout for company employees all 
over the world. At the Endicott, N. Y., plant are the follow• 
ing amateurs: WSCHJ DEQ NSF GZQ QZK QZX HFK 
A RH CVB and EFK. 

WIGKJ's first W7 QSO on 'phone, completing contacts 
with all districts on 'phone, was with W7GKJ on 28 Mc.I 

W4DDB, De Land, Fla., was called on 14-Mc. 'phone by 
W4FHV of the same city with the request that he assist in 
getting an important message into New York City. This was 
at 8:09 P.M. W4DDB's "CQ NYC" brought a reply from 
W2KDY, Brooklyn, with whom contact was established at 
8:35 P.M. It took until 8:50 to get the message through, due 
to conditions, but W2KDY then made delivery by telephone 
and at 8:55 transmitted a reply to W4DDB, who relayed to 
W4FHV. The sender of the original message was in W 4FHV's 
shack and sent auother message, which traveled the aame 
route. The work was concluded at 9:05 when W2KDYand 
W4DDB signed. 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. Members re.siding in the 8ectioru /!.,ted below: 

lnt~tllfin~'r~~ ~~:c~riJ1=:~~g:~I:er~~el~! i!r~~~:rrJ: 
cnmbent and the date or expiration of his term ol olllce.) This 
not.tee supersedes previoUB notices. 
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cefv"eJ~~~ ';fif~R~r.. ~~!i,"e",:~:i~l',¥g r::Y:~0~rrr~:-::t ~~iii: 
ln, response to our J)revious notfoes, the closing dates tor receipt 
of nominating petitions are set a.head to the date,, given here
with. In the absence of nominating petitions from Members of a 
Hectlon, the lncnmbent continues to hold his olllclal position and 
carry on the work o! the Section subject, or course, to the tiling 
&~fi~~poei :,.o=a~~,gf;~~~ i~1-1tl:,';J':;,~li'f b°i f: $~l1W..~ 
ford on or before noon of the dates specified. 

Due to resignations in the Iowa, Oregon and Hawaii Sections, 
nominating petitions are hereby solicited tor the olllce of Section 
C'ommunications Manager in these Sections, and the closing 

g:~J?\'. ~~~t~J'~sng~ii';'W'e':J'n!Jd!y,1jiiiihf 'ii1~~ers ls 

Section Closinu Date 
Utah~Wyoming June 1, 1938 
Iowa June 15, 1938 

Hawaii 

Oregon 

June 15, 1938 

June 15, 1938 

Ga.-Cuba-I. of June 15, 1938 
P.-P.R.-V.I. 

.Preaent SOM 
Townsend J. Rigby 
Owen Williams 

o~1t!\Yed) 
(resigned} 

Eugene E. Lovejoy 
(re.signed) 

Bannie L. Stewart 

Present Term 
of Office End, 
June 15, 1938 

D,.o. 14, 1936 

Maritime• June 15, 1938 Arthur M. Crowell June 14, 1937 
Nevada June 15, 1938 }.,:!ward W. Heim June 14, 1937 
Vermont June 15, 1938 Alvin H. Battison Apr. 15, 1938 
So. Minnesota June 15, 1938 Webster F. Soules Apr. 16, 1938 
Los Angeles ,Tune 1.5, 1938 Don M, Draper July 1, 1938 
Illinois July 1, 1938 L. John Huntoon July 10, 1938 
Santa Clara Aug. l, 1938 ElbertJ.Amarantes Aug, 15, 1938 

Valley 
Ohio Aug. 1, 1938 E. H. Gibbs Aug. 17, 1938 
Nebraska Aug. 1, 1938 S. C. Wallace Aug. 17, 1938 
Western Mass. Aug. 1, 1938 WilliamJ. Harrett Aug. 17, 1938 
New Hampshire Aug. 15, 1938 Carl B. Evans Sept. 1, 1938 

• In Canadian Sections nominating petitions !or >:lectlon 
Managers must be addressed to Canadian General Manager, 
Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave .. St. Lambert, Quebec. To be valid 
such petitions must be filed with him on or before the closing 
dates named. 

I. You are hereby not!Jled that an election for an A,R.R.L. 

~r~~~e fs0~t1tft~at1~1t:!lttiti!~h rgf tt~~en~!~tf~~ f~c!i~ 
an~~ :;4;: :1~~tYi~;1~N8t~:~,a~r1~a~e dlfterent SectJons Im-
mediately afte.r the closing date for recdpt ot nominating peti
tions as given opposite t,be dlllerent Sections. The Ballots malled 

~~
0:Ji !fi":i%?e~~diif~~ ~~g,ft~~~~;\~~!1p~?iJ~~ct/'.l:~£~ 

members residing in the elections concerned. Ballots will be 
malled to members as of the closing dates specifled above. for 
re(!eipt of nominating petitions. 

3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are hereby 
solicited. Five or more A.R.R.L. members residing in any 8cc-

!~0~~1~~e fo1Y:l!~t~~f ~~ig~i~~:~loWi:i~rrr~hio~'ii~~= 
!nation ls suggested: 

Communications Manager, A.H..R.L. 
(Place and date) 

38 La e!alle Road, West Hartford, Uonn. 
We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. residing In 

tbe ............ Section of the ................ - .. - .Division 
.hP..reby nominate .•....••• , ••••...•.•.•••••. as ca.ndidu.te !or 
Hection Communlcatlons Manager for this Section !or tbe next 
two-year term o! office. 

(Five or more signatures or A.R.R.L. members are rc'<julred.) 
vl'he candidates and five or more signera must be League mem

bers In good standlng or tbe petition will be thrown out as In
valid. Each candidate must have been a licenstd amateur operator 
{':z/f o~f~;:,,fn~eo'f;ff g::r ,8~1J:i;~a;Jfat<;zvm;1/'//;rtg1lf/ ~~~fnu;i{g~ g; 
the petUton will ltkeun.,s b• invalidated. The complete name, ad
dress, and station call o! the candidate should be Included. All 
such petitions must be flied at the headquartt.irs office of the 
League in West Hartford, Conn., by noon of the closing date 

~\Y;,%!~w;:lm;!int=~~f'ili~a~Y;iii'1J'oe~J~%~~~;Jf.f~ 
r:uore than one. 

4. Members are urged to take Initiative Immediately, tiling 
pet.ttlons !or the olllclals !or each section listed above. This ls 
your ol)portunity to put the man of your ~hoice in omce to carry 
(m t.he work of the organ~zation in your Section. 

--Ji'. E. Handv, CommunfcatUJm Manager 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid peltlons nominating a single r,andldate as Section 

Manager were filed In a nnmber of Sections as provided In our 
Constitution and By-Laws, electing the lotiowiilg omclats, the 
term ol olllce starting on the date given. 
.Alabama. James ~•. Thompson, W4DGS April 15, 1938 
Kentucky Darrell A. Downard, W9ARU April 15, 1938 

r,..~\'~f,~~an frtli'J?0h:~r~~ VFASY 1 P~l M: m~ 
South Dakota Dr. A. L. Russell, W9VOD ~y 18, 1938 

Station Activities on page 84 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein bv correspondents 

Motor QRM 
Box 536, Montgomery, W. Va. 

Editor, QST: 
... We all are well aware that small appli

ances, such as vacuum cleaners, kitchen mixers, 
sewing machines, electric razors, and other simi
lar items cause the greater part of the background 
noise which every ham and B.C.L. listener has to 
contend with, and that in some locations it gets 
to be plenty loud. Now, my idea is this: Ask the 
manufacturers of these devices (and all others 
which might cause noise) to start equipping their 
appliances at the factory with filters to keep the 
noise off the power lines. I know that this seems 
like a large order, and it is, but if it could be done 
I'm sure that in a few years we could begin to 
notice quite a difference in the noise level. At the 
present time the various types of electric razors 
seem to create more racket for their size than 
anything else, and as they are selling quite rap
idly the manufacturers should be contacted and 
asked to do something about it. I would think 
that the cost of adding built-in filters to any of the 
offending appliances would be very small, and 
I don't think that any purchaser would object to 
any slight increase in price due to the addition of 
the filters. Even if the manufacturers had to bear 
the cost of the filters, I would think that the in
crease in good will would more than offset the 
slight cost. I came across a case the other day 
which proves, as Edgar Guest says, "It can be 
done." A friend of my wife's had purchased a pair 
of electric scissors, a product of Singer, and I was 
looking at them and thought, "Here's some more 
line noise," but on plugging the appliance into a 
socket and turning it on, with the radio operat
ing, I was greatly surprised to find that it did not 
cause any noise at all. Their sewing machine was 
also a Singer and I tried the motor on it to see if it 
caused any noise, but none was noticeable. It 
seems to me if Singer can build small motors that 
are not noise producers, others can also. 

I believe a campaign to reduce this class of 
noise would have the support of most of the 
B.C.L. listeners as well as the hams, and if it 
became necessary they could write to their con
gressman to try to bring about the required result 
by law. 

-J. C. Craver, WBOBZ 

EDITOR'S NoTE.-We happen to know that at 
least one electric razor manufacturer will pay a 
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mighty comfortable sum to any ham who can 
devise a universally effective filter which can be 
incorporated in the razor. Here is a chance to 
benefit mankind and yourself as well! So far as 
the larger motors are concerned, ham missionary 
work in recommending the purchase only of ade
quately filtered devices can unquestionably be of 
value if sufficiently concerted action can be had. 

For Approved Receivers 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

Editor, QST: 
I read the letter in the Correspondence sllction 

by Lynn Faulkner entitled "Gyp B.C.L. sets and 
QRM," and wish to comment that at last I be
lieve someone has hit the nail on the head as to 
how this complaint situation about amateur 
QRM can be helped. 

No need for me to say anything as to the 
method, as he has it all there. I do wish to say, 
though, that as a service man I would welcome 
the system of "approved receivers" by some 
method of government standard such as the 
Underwriter's, in order that the public might not 
expect the impossible from the service man on 
some of these sets. 

It would not only help the hams, of whose 
ranks I am one, but also the radio-set business as 
a whole. 

I would like to see the League get behind this 
proposal and push it to the extent of getting 
something of the sort started, and I believe that 
the legitimate set manufacturer would be behind 
the movement as well. 

-Chauncy Hoover, W9KWY 

Television from the British Angle 
EDITOR'S NoTE.-We were fully resolved to 

terminate the television controversy in QST, feel
ing it had already been given the space propor
tionate to its importance, when this letter arrived. 
Presenting as it does a slant based on experience 
rather than conjecture, however, we felt justified 
in reopening the subject to the extent of permit
ting this voice from abroad to be heard. 

3, Summer Ave., East Molesey, Surrey, England 
Editor, QST: 

I have read with considerable interest the 
arguments put up by W2GTW, W2HYC and 
W2DQW, etc., on one hand and W3GKI, 
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W4BIA and W3OYW on the other, re the attitude to take 
as a ham in respect to this new side of radio technic. 

l feel that neither side of your "argumentists" have the 
right idea, although there is a lot to be said for each. It did 
seem to me that the Americ811 manufacturers were trying to 
el<p!oit the hams, and I cannot see quite where the glory is 
coming in for the ham. I am employed on the production 
staff of the largest television company in EnaJand, and can 
say this, that our British manufacturers have sunk thou
sands of pounds in their own research and developments, 
without the outside help of the experimenting public. 

The fact that a few hams are employed by the various 
companies is incidental. They, the manufacturers, have 
progressed through the stages of research, development and 
production, and this not only with receivers but in actual 
transmission systems, which do function. 

These give reliable day-to-day television service to a large 
area of viewers. This has been the case since August, 1936, 
when the television aervice started from the B.B.C. station 
at Alexander Palace, North London. This is not an experi
mental service but a thoroughgoing everyday occurrence, 
and the scope of transmitted matter is extremely wide, 
especially now that the outside transmitting vans are 
going. 

Only this last week-end I was able to "see" the Oxford 
and Cambridge boat race via television. Visits have been 
paid to film studios within thirty or forty miles of London 
and scenes transmitted from them by the OV vans and re
transmitted by the main station. Besides this, plays, caba
rets, news films and topical interviews with the day's im
portant people are only a small part of the everyday trans
missions. Last summer I had the pleasure of seeing the 
American tennis stars playing from the Wimbledon Tennis 
Arena. 

To get back to my point, this has been done by the 
British manufacturers without the going out for outside 
help, and for their initiative and foresight we take our hats 
off to them. 'Therefore I think W2GTW has a little in his 
argument, but he is altogether wrong in claiming to be anti
television. Television is here and it is up to us to foster it, 
but at the same time to do so in a way that there is no 
mistake. It is either for personal amusement and satisfaction 
or to acquire the knowledge of the new technic to further 
one's position in the commercial world. 

On the other side, I don't advise the lads to stork around 
with puffed-out chests and think of what they are going to 
do for television. If your manufacturers have the same in 
them as ours, then they'll get down to it themselves and, 
with their equipment, do it better than hams can hope to do 
it. Don't think I am writing as if our British hams are doing 
nothing, for it is surpising the number employed in the radio 
trade and B.B.C., but nevertheless television in this country 
bas been brought to the very successful stage it is by the 
joint co5peration of the British m81lufacturers, the B.B.C. 
and the British government. 

-Leslie Cooper, GoLC 

Hams and Tremors 
Lenoir City, Tenn. 

Editor, QST: 
A slight earthquake tremor striking this town at about 

4:10 A.M. caused me to think in more ways than one ••.. Of 
course amateur radio is always looking out for something to 
do in the way of message handling, particularly in flood and 
relief work during emergency. Really, that is about the only 
excuse for the existence of ham radio. But this little quake of 
Old Mother Earth gave me an idea which I hope will find 
some interest along with message and ordinary traffic 
handling. It seems to me that, among tbe thousands of 
hal1l8 all over the country, quite a few would be interested 
in geology ..• interested enough to construct some simple 
oeismographs for recording earth shocks. Possibly we could 
get some support from Washington along this line .... 
While of course the government has several very delicate 
instruments and stations about the country, there are 
several large areas that have none at all. For instance, in all 
east Tennessee there is none. Therefore it certainly seems to 
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me that a number of amateurs scattered over wide areas 
would be very helpful in locating geological faults with the 
possible clearing up of several such mysteries. My idea 
would be to have such recordings as may be made by ama
teurs reported, perhaps weekly, through amateur net chan
nels, to headquarters, thereby allowing such information as 
may be obtained to be available for maps. I think that this 
field should become very interesting, possibly more so than 
stamp collecting or amateur astronomy. Certainly we could 
by this means use our amateur radio for a good scientific 
purpose. 

------Dr. Roy R. Campbell, W4DFR 

Logic 
808 Grosvenor Ave., Winnipeg, Canada 

Editor, QST: 
The other night a few of us were riding around looking 

for something to do, so we thought we'd drop in on a fellow 
ham whose sig we had often heard but whom we had never 
met. In due course we arrived and were ushered downstair• 
to the radio shack. A sign on the door greeted us with: 
"Amateur Experimental Radio Station ---." We 
,mtered. 

There on the operating desk we beheld the following first
" lass equipment: manufactured transmitter, manufactured 
receiver, bug, mike, etc. We were proudly informed that out 
in the back yard was a newlv-added piece of equipment, 
namely. a manufactured directive array. We then asked for 
the dope on the transmitter, and got the shock of our lives 
when it was apparent that the operator didn't even know 
the functions of the various tubes! After the usual ham talk 
we left. 

That was our introduction to "Amateur Experimental 
Radio Station---." What was amateur about it? Where 
was the experimenting done? Will that type of station 
justify "amateur" occupation of frequencies so avidly de
sired by commercial stations? 

There may be some good reasons for hams using com
mercially available equipment, and I don't expect we should 
make such parts as transformer•~ resistors, etc. Not that we 
couldn't make many of them, as witness the amazing story 
printed in Q,9 T of the ham who did so, and under the ex
treme handicap of blindness. Maybe we can't make a trans
mitter or a receiver as good as we can buy-and maybe we 
can! In any case I fail to see how a man can take pride in the 
"robot-working" of equipment he had no part in making and 
which, in some cases, he does not understand. Couldn't he 
get just as much pleasure out of using the telephone? It is a 
marvelous piece of equipment, and he could be proud of it, 
and make more useful friendships with people living within a 
few miles-might get a job or a wife out of it, tool For DX 
he could put in a transatlantic call to Europe. 

We all know that amateur radio trains operators available 
for war time, provides stations strategicallv located in times 
of national disaster, is a stepping-stone to radio as a career. 
and even has made some technical contributions to the 
science. However, the more we hams must buy our stations 
ready made, proceed to get on 'phone, be "big broadcasters," 
forget the code, have no emergency apparatus-in short. 
fail to justify our occupation of the bands, the sooner 
the governments will turn our frequencies over to the 
commercials. 

--·Frank Coughlin, ·y-E4NM 

QSL Matters 
Acton House, Felton, Northumberland, England 

Editor, QST: 
The letter written by CPlAA which appeared in March 

1938 QST, headed "QSL Troubles," has encouraged me to 
write about the same subject. 

I have always sent a QSL card to any station QSO'd dur
ing the 10,½ years I have been on the air. In every case my 
Q.SL card has been sent direct, or else to the various QSL 
bureaus (three cards in an envelope, to eave postage ex
penses). If there are any U.S.A. stations who have QSO'd 

(Continued on page 66) 



(Number fifty-two of a sm,s) -

Early in June every year, it is the custom for that branch of 
the radio industry which includes amateur communication 
equipment to gather in Chicago for the Trade Show. 
There the manufacturers can get together in conference 
with their dealers from all over the country and discuss with 
them the planned changes in their lines for the coming 
season. At this time, it is generally customary to display 
advance samples of all the new items to be added to the 
various manufacturers' lines during the coming season, and 

to issue advance specification sheets, photographs, etc., so that those dealers and 
mail order houses who issue catalogs will have some material to work with dur
ing the su=er when of necessity they have to prepare their Fall catalogs. 

This year, we are adding more new products to our line than for some years 
past. Our development laboratory has grown considerably during the past year, 
and we have a number of new parts items, as well as additions and changes to 
our recdver line. Then, of course, thcre are the new transmitting items, such as 
the NTE combination speech amplifier-exciter unit, the NSA speech amplifier, 
and the foundation units for final stages, power supplies, modulators, etc. On 
these some preliminary announcement has already been made in the advertis
ing pages of the last two issues of QST. 

All rumor to the contrary notwithstanding, there is to be no change in our 
HRO. We have from time to time since this receiver was first placed on the 
market made minor mechanical and circuit revisions. For instance, we found the 
nickel finish on the main tuning dial of the original production not to be quite as 
lasting as we felt proper. Consequently, we changed to the enamel finish. The 
push buttons on the original "S" meter control have been superseded by 
switches and so on. Nothing radical -just steady improvements - but as a 
result the HRO is still the finest receiver we know how to build, and conse
quently, it is not possible for us to supersede it with something else. 

The NC-101 X strictly amateur band receiveris being changed so as to replace 
the "cat's eye" with an HRO type "S" meter. This will be standard equipment 
in the future at no extra charge. The NC-100 and NC-100X are also bdng 
changed mechanically. The chassis remain exactly as they have been in the past 
but they are now being mounted in a higher cabinet with a new type illuminated 
dial. The dial is directly calibrated in frequency, and in addition, there is a 
continuous running vernier dial giving band spread readings graduated from 
0 to 1000 at all frequencies. As in the NC-101X, the "cat's eye" is being 
replaced with an "S" meter. Anyone having one of the present model NC-100s 
or NC-100Xs, who wants the new cabinet, dial and "S" meter installed on his 
receiver, may have theworkdoneat a net,priceof $25.00, f.o.b. our laboratory by 
arrangement with the dealer from whom the receiver was originally purchased. 

In the way of entirely new receivers, we are making an addition to the line in 
the very low-priced field; - but of that, more next month. 

JAMES MILLEN 
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It POUNDS Into Service 
Problems Like a Ton of Bricks 

The Second Edition 

MALLORY-YAXLEY 
Radio Service Encyclopedia 

Radio amateurs and experimenters will welt:'ome 
this great book because of its simple expo8ition of 
the principles of 1938 radio receiver design. No 
hunk-,hut complete information written so vou 
ean understand it. · 
Twice the information contained in the First Edition ..• 17,000 
receivers analyzed (5000 more than the First Edition) ..• the 
right answer to every E1ervice problem ••• in one hook •.• on 
one pa~e ••• on one line. 

All that's New .... Automatic 
Tuning, for example 

All the dope on Automatic Tuning ••• with over 100 illustrations 
~ •• schematics ••• trouble-shooting charts ••• for every system. 
The low down on Audio Degeneration ••• the ini;ide on AlifZ'nment 
••• complete new Tube Charts ••• covering every type and make. 
Mallory-Y axley spent thousands of dollars to make this Second 
Edition the greatest time saver a radio &crYice man ever had. 
But the cost to you ir1 t,O low you1 IJ pay for it with the time vcm 
save on one job. S~gn off on lost time and low profits today. ·see 
your distributor. His supply is limited. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc. 
INDIANAPOLIS IND I ANA 

Cable Addreu-PELMALLO 

Correspondence Dept. 

(Continued from page 64) 

G6Y L and received no card, I advise them to apply to their 
clistrict QSL manager. 

F'rom May 1931 to the end of 1937 there are QSL cards 
owing to me from 81 U.S.A. stations whom I have worked, 
and to whom I have sent my CjSL. No doubt W/G QSOs 
are not considered DX by the QRO gang, but as the input 
at my station has never exceeded 6 to 10 watta I am always 
glad to have QSL cards to confirm QSOs. Up to date the 
number of U.S.A. stations from whom I have received no 
QSLs are as follows: Wl (25) W2 (18) W3 (B) W4 (2) W5 
(1) W6 (10) W7 (2) W8 (9) W9 (8). 

During QSO they all assured me they would QSLI Maybe 
they did so, but the cards have never reached me, either via 
R.S.G.B., or direct. Perhaps this letter may jog their memo
ries. Here's hoping! 

-Barbara Dunn, G6YL 

Apartado 952, San Jose de Costa Rica 
Editor, QST: 

I am writing you with the hope that you will find some 
interest in those lines for the U.S.A. amateurs. 

It is very hard to send 432 QSLs to U.S.A. and only 
receive 35. I am on the 20-meter 'phone band since two 
months ago. It is very discouraging to send so many QSLs 
and receive only a few. In view of this I had decided not to 
send any more cards to U.S.A. until I get from there first. 

Many amateurs in South America are doing the same 
thing, and in the next future the American hams will not 
receive a single QSL until they send it first. . • . 

H. Perez B., TI£IIP 

Sign Your license 
53 East 7th St., Holland, Mich. 

Editor, QST: 
Just a word regarding the signing of operator's licenses. 

Many amateurs when receiving their operator's license or 
having their license renewed fail to sign their names on the 
dotted line on the operator's aide. Until the operator signs 
his name to the license it is void. 

---Ru• Bakker•. WDED 

Resonant Filters Again 
6 Woodland Pl., White Plains, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
In working over the 40-meter band I notice many amateur 

stations are changing over to resonant filter. The majority 
of these atations do not properly adjust these filters and as a 
consequence have developed an illegal broadly modulated 
note. This type of emission is now causing an unwarranted 
amount of unnecessary QRM. 

Because of ita current popularity the writer believes some 
drastic steps should be taken to abolish this type of note on 
the ham bands. If all stations used it I am sure there would 
be so much QRM that no one would be able to work out 
successfully. 

On account of its relatively cheap cost the high-power 
stations are the ones installing it, which makes matters 
worse. 

rt is my suggestion that A.R.R.L. print an article describ
ing the proper adjustment of this type of filter or discourage 
its use entirely. 1 do not think any ham has the right to the 
use of a commercial width channel in the ham bands, and I 
believe my complaint is absolutely justified. 

--R.H. Sween11, weFEQ 

EorTo&'s NOTm.-Readers are referred to the correspond
ence and editor's comment on this subject in the August 
1936 issue of QST. 

Let's Use Our Beans 
91 Marion St., Brookline, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
It is evident that conditions on all bands have changed 

radically since the first of the year, particularly on the 14-
Mc. band. The skip haa shortened on 14 Mc. so that here on 

(Oontin!Wl on pau• 64) 
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NEW 

IN HAM GEAR? 

1£T'S GO TO TH£ 

TRAD£ SHOW 

AND FIND OUT 
.., 

~J» the J'J'roi;tram 
.'15,000 Sq. Ft. of Displays -
Parts, Receivers, Transmitters, 
Meters, Mikes, Crystals, Tools, 
Gadgets. 
Demonstration of Facsimile Ap
paratus - J<,riday Evening, 
June 10, under Auspices of 
I.R.E. 

Amateur Day 
Saturday, June 11 

Movies of Pitcairn Island -·
Saturday, June 11. (Subject to 
arrival of films from the 
Island.) 
Lecture on the DuMont Phas
majector (Television) Saturday 
Evening, June 11, under Aus
pices of the R.S.A. 

Take a tip - make the trip to the 1938 National 
Radio Parts Trade Show at Radio Parts City, 
Stevens Hotel, Chicago, June 8, 9, 10, 11. Get the 
"dope" on all the latest developments in Ham gear, 
in parts and complete receivers and transmitters. 
Meet and talk with Manufacturers and their En
gineers, with Jobbers and Amateurs - from all parts 
of the country - · from all parts of the world. And 
have a good time doing it, too! 
It's the only National Radio Parts Trade Show of the 
year - a complete Radio Parts City in itself. So, 
pick up and Go. Don't let anything stop you. Ask 
your Jobber, or cut out the coupon now, paste on a 
Post Card and drop it in the mail for your Advance 
Registration. Our Personal Service Bureau will he 
glad to make all the arrangements for you. 

Sponsored by Radio ilfanufacturers .Association 
and Sales Managers Club 

National Radio Paris 
Trade Show 

r,I National Radio Parts Trade Show 1
1 Personal Service Bureau 

I 53 W, Jackson Blvd., Chlcaao, Ill. I 
1 

0 
~i1gng:a:1;.a~rr:egistoation Blank. 1 am a 1 

I Name I 
Radio Parts City, Stevens Hotel, Chicago 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 8, 9, 10, II, 1938 

I ~--------1 I Address . I 

~~--------~~----J 
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- Remlers of QST are familiar with the work on Diversity Reception by Mr. James 
J. Lamb and Mr. J. L.A. McLaughlin*, aml that of 1\-lr. McLaughlin and Mr. Karl W. ]Uiles** 
more recently reported in these pages. 

The SH.YRIDER DIVERSITY represents the culmination of several years' work 
by these engineers. • 

The principal advantages of Diversity Reception, as exemplified by this Dual 
Diversity Receiving System, may be summed up as follows: 

1. The reduction of fading to negligible proportions. 
2. An increase of signal strength over that of any single receiver. 
5. Improvement of signal-to-noise ratio over any single receiver. 
4. Re1luction of heterodyne heat note interference. 

To bring the SKYRIDER DIVERSITY to a high standard of electrical and 
mechanical perfection, with strict adherence to the principles of functional design, the 
Hallicrafters went outside their own organization to such specialists in their respective 
fields as Mallory, Aladdin, Raytheon, Crowe, Stancor, Aerovox and Jensen. 

Their collaboration, with the original work of the engineers already mentioned, 
bas enabled the Hallicrafters to offer the advantages of Diversity Reception for the first 
time, in easily operable form, and at a price within reach of the amateur. See the NEW 
SIWRIDER DIVERSITY at your dealer's today! 

f *QST Jl1ay, 1936 **QST November, December, 1937 

All Hallicrafters Receivers Available on Liberal Time Payments 

f~e lallicraf+ers • 
In C . 

2 6 ll INDIANA .I\ VENUE, CHICAHO • CABLE AD DRESS: HAlUC RAFT, CHIC.l\{lO 

i 

world's largest builders of amateur communications receivers 



the · NEW hallicrafters 
skyrider diversity 

wittt Dials 8"" Driving Mechanisms 
~--~CROWE--~ 

60 

CROWE 
PRODUCTS 

• Metal Dial Plates 

• Chromium Dial Plates 

• 'tuning Units 

e lnstruments Dial 

• Control Name Plates 

• Bakelite Knobs 

far amateur receiPers and 

transmitters 

Congratulations to the Halllcrafters on the SKY
RIDER DIVERSITY! This Dual Diversity Receiving 
System represents a tremendous advance in amateur 
radio reception, and the Crowe organization is grat
ified that it could play its part in bringing this 
revolutionary new receiver to amateur radio. 

Only an organization with the facilities and re
sources of Crowe could produce dials and driving 
mechanisms of the required precision for this 
advanced receiver. Crowe, like Hallicrafters, is 
always working for the advancement of radio and 
is the logical source of supply for radio mechanisms 
of advanced design and superior quality. 

CROWE NAME PLATE & MFG. CO. 
3701 North Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

Cal,le Address: CRONAME-Chicaso 
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ILIDDIN 
POLYIRON I. I'. 
TRANSFORMERS 

Remarkable Selectivity and Sensitivity 
of the new hallicrafters 

''skyrider diversity" 

The ALADDIN "Modernistic" Polyiron I.F. Trans
formers selected for the Skyrider Diversity receiver 
are designed to Hallicrafters' exacting specifications. 
A remarkable degree of rejection of off-channel 
signals is achieved, enabling you to eliminate objec
tionable interference and providing exceptional 
SELECTIVITY and SENSITIVITY without the use of 
an I.F. crystal filter circuit. The new ALLADIN air 
trimmer has three point support for the stator insuring 
greater stability. Withstands extremes in temperature 

and humidity. The rotor contact uses a special pigtail 
connection which insures a positive contact instead of 
the usual bearing connection which is subject to cor
rosion. The new method of capacity variation is 
definitely controllable; requires only 120° rotation 
and has special stops which identify minimum and 
maximum capacity. No guess work ... no false 
peaks. The modernistic, streamlined shield is specially 
designed for more efficient operation and compact 
installation. 

ALADDIN RADIO INDUSTRIES, INC. 

466q W. Superior Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

U.S. A. 

l...i&ensee of Johnson Laboratories, 1 nc. 

Z'!4!i d::~~,.: ':/,%~::-~ri::~ii::~'t!!c'tY.0 s~ilt·d~; 
Pa.tent: 1,887JJ8(} 1,940,1:88 l,9'18,MJS 1,!J711,5SW 

l,98'B,68(} 1,997.468 f.,00~,50fl 
s.<Mi.oso tt,n.·ut,914 
S,08!,587 t,08f,M9 

,ttJ11 1,095,4~0 t,104,TM 
,ti11 te,10U,:!58 t,118,60.'I 
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... are used in the hallicrafters 
skyrider diversity 

The New Dual Diversity Receiving System 

An outstanding contribution to amateur radio, the new 
SKYRIDER DIVERSITY marks another milestone in 
radio reception. It is truly a masterpiece of advanced 
engineering and progressive design. Naturally, only the 
finest of parts were used in the construction of the 
SKYRIDER DIVERSITY and AEROVOX is justifiably 
proud that its Condensers were selected for this sensa
tional new receiving system. 

Contributing their stability and dependability to 
Hallicrafters advanced engineering, AEROVOX CON
DENSERS help make the SKYRIDER DIVERSITY 
amateur radio's most advanced receiver! 

lf'!t and Dry Eltctrolytics; Pap,r: 
O,l-Fill,d Transmitting; Wax
Filltd Transmitting; Mica Trans
mitt in~: Padd,r Cond,nsers; 
1:Xact Duplicatt R,plac,mmts: 
lnttrf,r,nc, Filttrs; Auto Radio 
Condtn.rtrs; and a comp/tmentary 
lint of Resistors. 
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Each AERO/TOX Condenstr is 
dtsig ntd and built to mttt th, 
most exacting electrical and me
chanical rtquirenunts and is in
Jioidually ttst,d to insure satis
factory sm,ic, und,r th, optrating 
wndition.r for which it is dt1igned. 



STANCOR 
TRA.NSl'ORMERS 

WERE SELECTED l'OR 
hallicrafters NEW 

skyrider diversity 

In this amazing, new Dual Diversity Receiving, System, the 
Hallicrafters have brought amateur radio reception to a 
new high standard of efficiency. Probably the finest, most 
advanced receiver available to the amateur today, it is a 
masterpiece of engineering,, and Stancor is proud to have 
its transformers represented among, the highest quality 
parts used in SKYRIDER DIVERSITY. Hallicrafters engi-

neers, like amateurs all over the country, know that 
Stancor Transformers add dependability and 
higher electrical efficiency to the perform -
ance of their equipment. 

These features determine Stancor supremacy 

1 ~~:J s"!u:t:e:;rd• lami-

n Windings check,d aft,r each 
~ operation 

3 Po1itivt t•acuum-impregna
tion u1ith sptcial equipment 

4 Triple tested on dummy loads 
for p,rf,ct p,rformance 

5 The most modern factory in 
th, industry · 
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Unless your transmitting tubes 
have SPEER Graphite Anodes, 
nothing else can make up for 
what you lose. Of all anode ma
terials, only Graphite cannot 
melt, cannot even soften or warp, 
no matter how high the tempera
ture. No other anode material 
even approaches Graphite in heat 
dissipation, radiation emissivity 
and thermal conductivity. Only 
SPEER Graphite Anodes bring 
you these advantages to the maxi
mum extent. Their use by leading 
manufacturers insures better, 
more uniform tubes with greater 
power and longer life. 

SPEER Graphite Anodes are sold 
only to tube mamtjacturers. Write 
for list and Anode Booklet No. 80. 

SPEER CARBON CO. 
ST. MARYS • PENNA. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO MILWAUKEE DETROIT PITTSBURGH CLEVELAND 

@ 8368 

Correspondence Dept. 

(Continued from page 66) 

the east coast we now hear the stations in the 3rd, 8th and 
9th districts with tremendous volume. One effect of this has 
been to increase the QRM proportionately with the result 
that the DX stations have become very difficult to pick out 
from the many more W stations we are hearing. Such a 
situation is undoubtedly affecting the middle west stations 
to an even greater degree, receiving as they do W signals 
from all directions. 

So much for the situation. What can we do to remedy it? 
Realizing that the 14-Mc. band is now our only remaining 
good DX band, I have more or less restricted my use of this 
band to working DX and done my rag-chewing elsewhere. 
It would help the situation materially ii more of us did this, 
but it goes further than this. Observation shows that a very 
large proportion of the QRM comes from needless testing, 
key diddling and meter gazing. A little thought could stop 
these practices. Don't touch that key with your antenna 
connected until you are ready to actually call someone. Do 
your testing and tuning up with a dummy antenna. That 
last tenth of an ampere in your antenna won't change your 
report the slightest, believe it or not. Just listen to the G's 
getting over here with ten watts input and think it over. 

l am assuming that we all want to make contacts. This 
business of t~-Sting, making long calls, Jong CQ'a, aud other 
sloppy operating practices are all working against making 
those contacts. Let's use our beaM and cut out this stuff. 

-Mi1es IV. Weeks, lf"ITVV 

Who Has the T9 Sig? 
39 West 84th St., New York City 

Editor, QST: 
, • • I am a new amateur and operate on 40 meters. I 

never call CQ but mostly listen in. I hear a fellow calling 
CQ. Ha note is '£6. I say, "Here is some beginner," but 
when he signs he is an old timer with his call W2A-. Next 
I hear a very good note and fist and say to myself, "Here i• 
an old timer," but to my surprise it is a W2H-, or in other 
words a newcomer. 'fhie ia true in many cases. I think, in 
fact I know, that a newcomer is very careful about his note 
because he wants to create a good impression and an old 
timer thinks it's too boring to check his signal and just 
puts it on the air .•.• 

--Brue• T. McCoun, WlillWS 

Alphabet Soup 
270 Broadway, New York, N. Y 

Editor, QST: 
Your worthy magazine is undoubtedly of great value to 

dyed-in-the-wool radio amateurs, which I am not. Per
sonally, I find it too full of alphabet-soup to understand. 
If it were not printed in English the number of Q's would 
make it a real Chinese puzzle to me. My monthly gleanings 
to date have been about three paragraphs, outside of the 
editorial page, that I can read and understand. I sometimes 
feel a pang of envy for the fellow who baa been aul!iciently 
inoculated to master the a.lphabetology of amateur radio, 
but as I have neither the time nor the perseverance required 
to learn another language I have become resigned to leavin,i 
the field (and magazine) to those familar with its verbiage. 

My opening sentence ia not a cutting remark to sever our 
relatioru, but ia based upon my observatioru, of the real 
amateur (of whom I know one or two) in the presence of a 
copy of QST. 

Best wishes for your continued euccesa. 
-A. L. Sprtcker 

),. Strays :'I\ . ~ . 
W2HDC is the eall of H. D. Cohen. 
W2KBQ and W2KCQ are brothers and have 

t,he same QTH. 
WlEEQ and WlFOU of Manchester, Conn., 

both are named Wm. F .• Johnson; and both 
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0~ . 
. ,~len•en 

Speakers 
I 

HAVE THE QUALITY 
TO SUIT, I 

Mr. W. J. Halligan, President of Hallicrafters, Inc., says -

"We consider the Jensen Peri-dynamic Reproducer with Bass Reflex to be the most 
capable equipment available today for the reproduction of sound. That is why in collabora
tion with Jensen Engineers we incorporated these advanced acoustic principles in the loud 
speaker system used with our new Skyrider Diversity." 

Jensen Peri-dynamic Reproducers with Bass Reflex are available to the amateur in knock
down kit form for convenience and low cost and are in finely constructed and finished cabi
nets. All are available with 8, IO, 12, 15 and 18-inch speakers, and some with dual speakers. 
No baffle required. Write for Peri-dynamic folder. 

A complete showing of Jensen Sound Reproducers will be exhibited at the Chicago Radio 
Parts Show. Visit us at Booths 202-204 Coulomb Street. 

JENSEN RADIO 
MFG. CO. 

6601 S. Laramie Avenue 
Chicago, Ill. <1.s.T.-6-3s 
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The Sylvania News* is bound to prove helpful 
to you. Every issue is full of information - con
tains news of latest developments in radio ••. 
articles on important subjects ••. tips from ex
perienced radio men. And a 4-page Technical 
Section - an extra feature - is especially use
ful to amateurs. 
Take advantage of this offer - send the coupon 
today for your free, three-month subscription 
to Sylvania News. 
*The official "house magazine'' of Hygrade 
Sylvania Corporation. Also makers of the 
famous Hygrade Lamp Bulbs. 

See us at 204-06 Ampere Ave., Nat'I. Radio Trade 
Show, Hotel Stevens, Chicago 

SYLVANIA 
Set-Tested Radio Tubes 

HYGRADE SYLVANIA CORP. Q.S.T.-68 
Emporium, Pa. 

Please send me Sylvania News for the next 
three months free. 
Name. _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City: __________ State ___ _ 
• AMATEUR D SERVICEMAN 
D DEALER O EXPERIMENTER 

Name of Jobber __________ _ 

formerly lived on the same street. FOU states 
that while he was waiting for his ticket, the RI 
asked why he wanted two calls in Manchester! 

WlBEQ has auto tag VY73 and WlFEF has 
VY88 (among 1938 odd tag collections). 

-W1KKS 

Very often it is difficult to keep the backs of 
QST copies white with much handling. Lloyd G. 
LaBagh solves this problem by fastening a strip of 
transparent Scotch mending tape, one inch wide, 
over the back of each issue upon arrival. If the 
hacks then become dirty, they may be cleaned 
with a damp cloth. The use of the tape also pre
vents the covers being torn off. 

Regarding the construction of 9ZYB, a manu
facturer's bulletin has, "In an endeavor to design 
a full KW transmitter that would show an ama
teur or 'phone operator just what is going on at 
all times, . . . " Wl TS wonders why a 'phone 
man couldn't be an amateur, too! 

Fourth A.R.R.L. Copying Bee 
(Continued from page sn 

W2KMS W3FE-W9ZFC W9YRS WSDUA 
W8IDX-W8QKM-VE5ABI W2EIG-W2KK.R
W4EOP W1JKT-W2IKK-W7BCT W5GDI
W8OVH W7CWN-W8RIK WSGWY WSMKV 
W3DXK W9S.RL WlBDU WSOCC W7EPB 
WIK.RO W2GXK W2FCB R. 0. Bronson 
VE2FD WSQLW W2JK W2JGB W9YFJ 
W9EPF W2GTA W7GAW W9KIK. 

-E. L. B. & T. W. Y. 

Hints and Kinks 
(Continued from page 44) 

parts must be available for the construction of 
the power supply. 

Sockets for the rectifier tubes should be 
mounted on the chassis or on some piece of scrap 
metal (to avoid marring the metal chassis with 
holes which may be found useless). 'rhen, with a 
connection made between one of the rectifier
plate taps on the transformer and one end of the 
bleeder resistor, a lead from the other end of the 
bleeder should be connected to, the metal base, 
and a lead from the other plate connection of the 
transformer secondary should be connected to 
each of the filament terminals (and to plate 
terminals, if any) of the rectifier socket. With each 
connection to a socket terminal, ll0-volt a.c. 
connection must be made to the transformer 
primary. Care must be taken that the oper,itor 
does not come near any of the transformer
secondary circuit connections, and in addition, 
that the wires are kept well apart and well away 
from metal tables, pipes, or other wires. 

Similar tests may be conducted with the filter 
chokes, connecting the ground wire to the framo.9 
or mounting feet and the other wire (the one con
nected directly to the transformer secondary) to 
the winding terminals of the choke. 

This test must not be attempted as a break
down test of the filter condensers, though it may 
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CERAMIC DIELECTRIC 
FOR LOW POWER FACTOR. 

COMPOSITION ALLOWS 
COMPLETE CONTROL OF 

CAPACITANCE-TEMPERATURE 
COEFFICIENf 

ADEQUATE PROTECTION 
AG-AlNST BREAKDOWN 

AT IOOOVolts 

Avollablo In capaclUoo 
rUll;llnQ hem 10 mmld. 

lo COO mmld. 

indae 
.followhlg sizea 

Type 811--1/• x l ¾ Inch 

Tn,o.81(-1/ullnch 
T\'po810-!lox¾ln<II. 

Typo 813--\lo X 'I\ ln<Ji. 

• 

Introducing another member of 
the Centralah famil~ 

with the following characteristics and advantages: 

• A single capacitor will provide any desired capacitance-tem
perature coefficient from O to a negative coefficient ol .0007 
mmld. per mmld. per degree centigrade, 

• C.ramle dl•lectric bu aero po- • Low man allows capacitor 
roalty. Capadty and power !actor temperature to lollow th• 
uuffected by &(Jing or humidity. chass1s temperature closely. 

• Capacitance rem.ams constanl at any frequency. 

• Low power t&c&or tHln eoadnq pnvonta moistunl bridqtnq b.. 
tween eapadtor pl&t-. 

Manulacturers and set builders are invited to write our enqi• 
neerlng department for more detailed data. 

Cenqalab 
Dlvillon of GLODE• UNION INC., Milwt1ukee 
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Images are killed 
In this precision 

tuning unit 

IMAGES have been successfully eliminated in the 
"Super-Pro." Owners report absolute image-free 

reception throughout the entire range of the re
ceiver. The actual ratios of signal-to-image are 175,000 
to 1 at 1 me.; 65,000 to 1 at 2 me.; 34,000 to 1 at 
3.5 me.; 10,000 to 1 at 7 me.; 1,900 to 1 at 14 me.; 
and 1 50 to 1 at 28 me. 

Images are killed in the precision tuning unit illus
trated above. This assembly contains 20 tuned circuits 
(4 for each wave-band) designed for peak performance. 
Bands are changed with a special cam-operated noise
less knife switch. The tuning condensers, one four-gang 
and one twelve-gang band-spread, permit constant 
band-spread over the entire range of the receiver. With 
a 6 to 1 signal-to-noise ratio, the average sensitivity 
is .85 microvolt. Try a "Super-Pro" and note the 
difference! 

WRITE FOR BULLETIN 

HAMMARLUND MFG. CO., INC. 
424-.438 W. 33rd St., N. Y. C. 

• Please mail me "Super-Pro" bulletin 

Q-6-38 

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. J{ City .......................... St.le ••••••••• 
a M•------------------------------------

- :1;1h•hf:i;il!•i••1 
Canadian Office: 41 WEST AVE., NO., HAMILTON, ONTARIO 

well be used between the container of the con
denser and the terminal of the condenser which 
will be operated above ground electrically-this 
test applies where the can of the condenser is not 
one of the condenser terminals, but instead, is 
supposed to be well insulated from both. 

-T. M. F., Jr. 

The Pentagrid as Second Detector 
(Oontinmd from page 81) 

going, two points become apparent. Firstly it is 
seen that for the reception of c.w. nothing will be 
gained by the use of a high-value cathode resistor, 
since with these tubes direct rectification of the 
signal plays no part in the production of beats. 
On the contrary, the large bias resistor will run 
back the grid voltage, and in view of the vari
able-mu characteristics of this electrode, con
siderably reduce the gain. All that is required for 
c.w. reception is sufficient bias to avoid the sig
nal's running the control grid into grid current 
and spoiling the selectivity and gain by damping 
the last i.f. transformer secondary. It should, 
however, be remembered that the signal at this 
point is a large one and that for this reason more 
bias is desirable than when using the tube for its 
normal function as a "first detector." An increase 
of bias resistor from the usual 300 ohms to some 
1000 ohms is about right. 

The second point that becomes apparent is 
that the failure to give good results on modulated 
signals in the absence of the b.f.o. is due to an 
inherent feature of the design of the tube. While 
a high cathode-bias resistor probably helps some
what, the fact remains that such rectification 
that does take place is due to design dejects and 
that no juggling with electrode voltages is likely 
to help much. 

With this point grasped, the question is, what 
to do about it. The idea of using this type of tube 
as a combined bl.o. is attractive, particularly 
in small receivers where space is at a premium. 
The answer is to switch to grid-leak detection 
when receiving modulated signals, retaining the 
standard arrangement for receiving c.w. The use 
of grid rectification causes some loss of selectivity 
due to the relatively low input impedance of this 
type of detector. On the other hand, the tube 
being of the screened grid type, the damping due 
to negative feed-back ("Miller effect") is nothing 
like so bad as it is in the case of a triode grid 
detector. 

The revised circuit arrangement and constants 
are as shown in Fig. 3. Values of condenser and 
leak are conventional while the cathode bias 
resistor has a value of 600-1000 ohms derived as 
explained above. The bottom end of the grid leak 
is connected either to the cathode for grid rectifi
cation or to ground (thereby putting negative 
bias onto the grid) for the heterodyne reception 
of c.w. signals. The switch in question can con
veniently be ganged with the on-off switch for 
the b.f.o. 

The scheme is entirely satisfactory, gives very 
much better results than the arrangements used to 
date, and is strongly recommended. 
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GONE the old fashioned 
bulky, condenser 

HERE'S A BETTER WAY 

THE NEW EIMAC 

VACUUM Tank CONDENSER 
So small you can hold it in the palm of 
your hand. This new tank condenser 
represents an important advancement in 
the technique of radio transmission. 
From now on ••• tank circuits need not 
be a limiting factor in high pow:er 
operation. 

The Eimac Vacuum Tank Condenser 
makes it possible, at last, to build a high 
power transmitter in a relay rack ••• a 
final amplifier for every band in one 
"rig." Whether for 50 watts or 50 kilo
watts, this new condenser will revolu
tionize your transmitter. Optimum cir-

cuit efficiency is now possible at every 
frequency, from 100 megacycles to 100 
kilocycles. 

Amateurs! Broadcasters! Manufactur
ers! It will pay you to investigate at once. 
Your dealer has all available information 
•.• ASK ABOUT IT. If you have no 
dealer .•. WRITE! 

Say You Saw It in QS'" 
• -It:cc1e . 

ntifies You and rr I 
n.e pa QS'J' 
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Your Rig is Right with 

. OH MITE Resistance Units. 

• Ohmite Band Switch 

Oltmite Rheostat 

Onmite IS, owu UcYd 

JH!'Plii.,. 
Ohmite Mu/t/volt 

From Pitcairn Island in the 
South Pacific to the Bowdoin 
Expedition in the Far North -
from the sweltering heat and 
humidity of the tropics to the 
icy cold of arctic wastes -
Ohmite parts stand the gaff -
deli~er the "goods" 24 hours 
a day every day! That's why 
Ohmite Vitreous-Enameled 
Resistors, Rheostats and Band 
Switches have been first choice 
on radio equipment for ex• 
plorations, expeditions, and 
permanent installations at the 
outposts of civilization. 

You can get this extra de
pendability in the Ohmite 
Vitreous-Enameled resistance 
units that your jobber stocks. 
They're the same units almost 
universally used by nationally

known manufacturers of amateur and commercial radio 
transmitters and receivers. They're priced right, too! 

See Your Jobber or Write for Catalog 17 

OHM/TE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4831 W. Flournoy Ave.1 Chicago, 11/.1 U.S.A. 

@IHIMD1'IE 
RHCOSTATS RESISTORS TAPSWITCHES 

Standard Frequency Transmissions 
Dal• Schedule Station Date Schedule Station 
June 3 A W9XAN July 1 A W9XAN 

B W6XK B W6XK 
JunelO A W9XAN ,July 8 A W9XAN 

A W6XK A W6XK 
June 17 BB W6XK ,Tulv 22 BB W6XK 

A W9XAN A W9XAN 
June 18 BX W6XK July 23 BX W6XK 
Junel9 C W6XK July 24 G W6XK 
June 24 A W6XK July 29 A W6XK 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 

'Time 
(p.m.) 

8:00 
8:08 
8:16 
8:24 
8:32 
8:40 

Sched. and 
Freq. (kc.) 

A B 

3500 7100 
3600 • 7100 
3700 7200 
3800 7300 
3900 
4000 

Time 
(p.m.) 

4:00 
4:08 
4:16 
,1:24 
4:32 

Sched. and 
Freq. (kc.) 

BB C 

7000 
7100 
7200 
7300 

14,000 
14,100 
14,200 
14,300 
14,400 

Time Sched. and Freq. (kc.) 
(a.m.) BX 

6:00 7000 
6:08 7100 
6:16 7200 
6:24 7300 

TRANSMITTING PROCEDURE 
The time allotted to each transllllSsion is 8 minutes di-

vided as follows: • 
2 minut08-QST QST QST de (station call letters). 
a minutes-Characteristic letter of station followed by 

call letters and statement of frequency. The characteristic 
letter of W9XAN is "O"; and that of W6XK is "M." 

1 minute-Statement of frequency in kilocycles and an• 
nouncement of next frequency. 

2 minutes-Time allowed to change to next frequency. 
W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National Watch 

Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Urie in charge. 
W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los Angeles, 

Calif., Frank M. Kennedy in charge. 

WWV Schedules 
EACH Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday (ex-

cept legal holidays), the National Bureau of 
Standards station, WWV, transmits with a power 
of 20 kw. on three carrier frequencies as follows: 
10:00 to 11:30 A.M., E.S.T., on 5000 kc.; noon to 
1:30 P.M., E.S.T., on 10,000 kc.; 2:00 to 3:30 P.M., 
E.S.T., on 20,000 kc. The Tuesday and Friday 
transmissions are unmodulated c. w, except for 
1-second standard-time intervals consisting of 
short pulses with 1000-cycle modulation. On the 
Wednesday transmissions, the carrier is modu
lated 30% with a standard audio frequency of 
1000 c.p.s. The standard musical pitch A==440 
c.p.s. is also transmitted from 4:00 P.M. to 2:00 
A.M., E.S. T., daily except Saturdays and Sundays, 
on a carrier frequency of 5000 kc., power 1 kw., 
100% modulation. The accuracy of the frequen
cies of the WWV transmissions is better than 1 
part in 5,000,000. 

The One-Tube Receiver 
(Continued from page 95) 

determine whether condenser Ca is effective in 
controlling regeneration. If it is impossible to re
ceive any sound with the receiver, particularly 
during the evening hours, or if 'phone stations 
can he received hut without any regenerative 
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NOISY VOl,UME CONTROLS? 

EvER hear of a life test? Well, a 
life test is where you try something 
out to see which will last longer, you 
or it. All progressive manufacturers 
keep part of their Engineering De
partment busy testing, and IRC is no 
exception. We have always devoted a 
large share of these studies to volume 
controls, for we know full well that 
there is room for improvement, When 
we compare our present product with 
controls of three or four years ago we 
feel pretty good, but we will never be 
satisfied. Our major premise is always: 
"A volume control is used to adjust 
the audio output of a circuit. It 
should not induce any noise of its 
own." 

Various labors from time to time 
have brought forth the metallized 
resistance element, the five-finger 
knee-action contactor, and now the 
spiral connection to the rotor arm. 
We will try to dissect the first two 
items for you this month. 

The IRC resistance ele
ment consists of a hakelite 
base with a Metallized 
coating bonded to its sur
face. We use hakelite for 
the element because it 

does not absorb moisture like fiber or 
paper and is more stable. We apply 
the metallized resistance materials on 
the bakelite by an accurately con
trolled process. If the control is to 
have a linear curve, i.e.: a resistance 
increase directly proportional to rota
tion, we use only a single resistance 
material, If the control is tapered, 
i.e.: a resistance curve of varying slope, 
we use from 2 to 5 materials of differ
ing specific resistance. The important 
point is that all of these materials are 

applied so that they blend nicely to 
make a quiet element. Our 15 years 
experience in applying resistance coat
ings is helpful here. 

Once you have a good element, it 
must he securely mounted, both me
chanically and electrically. We use 
only silver plated rivets for this 
important job. 

Now, what is the best way to make 
contact to this resistance surface? 
There is one school of thought which 
contends that there should he no wip
ing action on the resistance strip, 
that this will wear the element out. 
In our opinion this theory is correct 
with regard to controls_ having soft 
carbon elements. Our metallized coat
ing, however, is actually harder than 
the contactor. After "20 years serv
ice" on life test the element shows 
less wear than the metal contact 
fingers. So we use a wiping action 
here. Dust or grit is wiped out of the 
way by a moving contact; it is pressed 
into the element hy a plain pressure 
<ion tact. 

.ii•- The reason for 5 separate ~•~;;l, .. contact fingers is easy -
-t~ r each finger is independent ,,,N.·H_. p _ of its neighbor, follows its 

own path, and adjusts it
self, just like the knee

action on your car, to any minute 
inequalities on the element. A single 
flat or "line" contact, either wiping 
or pressure type, can't do this; it only 
hits the high spots. 

Take the cover off and examine the 
next control you buy. Your speech 
input amplifier· deserves a good one. 

Next month - the latest improve
ment in controls: a positive connection 
to the rotor arm. 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE COMPANY • 401 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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DOWN 
COMES 

THE 
PRICE! 
ONLY 

$129~-~B. factory 

UP 
GOES 
THE 

VALUE!· 

FAMOUS MODEL ACR-111 
AMATEUR COMMUNICATION RECEIVER 

NOW YOURS AT NEW LOW COST! 

THIS De Luxe Amateur Communication 
Receiver was a swell value at its old price 

of$189.50. But now, at this new low price, 
it's practically-a super-value! Just look at its 
"years ahead" features-and you'll agree that 
it's the "buy of the year." 

TheACR-111 employs two stages of Pre-Selec
tion, a real Noise Suppressor, ultra-sharp Crystal 
Filter, fine Electrical Band Spread, useful Tun
ing and Signal Input Indicator, easy-to-read 
Selector Dial and Sixteen RCA Tubes to bring 
in the signals from 530-.32,000 K. C. There 
are More Features you should know about. 

For full details, see your nearest distributor 
or write to the address below. But by all 
means, do it soon-while the supply lasts at 
this bargain price. 

For maximum performance at minimum cost 
-use RCA Radio Tubes. 

RCA presents the Magic Key every Sunday, 2 
to 3 P.M., E.D.T.on the NBC Blue Network. 

Ask 1,our distributor or send ioc to Cam
den for a ,ommemorative advertisement 
on RCA's television tube announrement. 

AMATEUR RADIO SECTION 
A Service of the Radio Corporation of America 
RCA Manufacturing Company, Inc., Camden, N. J. 

"squeal," the cathode tap on the coil should be 
moved nearer the grid, or top end. If on the other 
hand, the signals are received but it is found im
possible to stop the regenerative whistle by ro
tating Cs, the tap should be moved nearer the 
ground end of the coil. Since 'phone signals are 
always received with the regeneration control at 
slightly lower capacity than the point at which 
the set goes into regeneration, and c.w. signals 
are always received with the condenser at 
slightly higher capacity than this point (except 
when very strong signals are being received), it is 
very desirable to have the set begin to whistle on 
a received station at a point near the middle of 
the capacity range of Ca. 

The coils are designed so that each amateur 
band is spread over a large part of the dial range. 
In order to set condenser Ci to the proper position 
for coverage of a band, therefore, 02 should first 
be set to minimum capacity ( condenser open), and 
Ci should be rotated from minimum capacity 
toward maximum until the high-frequency edge 
of the amateur band is reached. During hours of 
great activity for a desired band, no difficulty 
should be experienced in recognizing the change 
from commercial signals to those of amateur 
stations. When the position of C1 corresponding 
to the high-frequency edge of the band is found, 
the condenser should be adjusted to a slightly 
lower capacity, in order that a small margin on 
each end of the band will be available on the 
tuning dial. 

A suitable antenna length for this receiver is 
50 feet, although other lengths may be used. It is 
important that the antenna for this type set be 
non-resonant on the amateur bands, for difficulty 
is otherwise experienced in holding the regenera
tion of the receiver at a fixed level. A resonant 
antenna does not make the use of the set impos
sible, but operation in the amateur bands is more 
convenient with an antenna resonant at points 
outside the bands. If it is desired to use an end
fed antenna which is designed for transmitting, 
the change-over switch should be connected to 
the receiver by a five- to ten-foot wire, so that the 
combination of the connector and the antenna 
proper will be tuned to lower frequencies than the 
amateur bands. 

Despite the simplicity of the set, it is a highly 
satisfactory regenerative receiver of its type and 
the performance which may be obtained with 
reasonable care in construction more than justi
fies the small amount of time and effort required. 

Gang Tuning for the Multi-Stage Transmitter 
(Oontinuedfrom paqe 11) 

adjusted so that it is connected across a smaller 
portion of the coil. Each adjustment of the tap 
will have some effect upon the minimum capacity 
of the circuit so that each time an adjust
ment is made it will be necessary to return the 
tuning to the high-frequency end of the band and 
retune for this end of the band before again 
checking the low-frequency end. 
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Use "HF" micros in mul
ti-band exciter units for 
best results. Available in 
all standard sizes. 

'S' ISOLANTITE 
SOCKET 

'N-10' 
NEUTRALIZING 
CONDENSER 

'MTC' TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSER 

"N-10" and "MTC" con
densers are ideal for final 
amplifiers. Compact in size, 
they leave nothing to be 
desired. 

HAMMARLUND parts are used extensively by 
the "Old-Timer." He knows that precision 

parts mean consistent results. Whether you are 
building a low power "rig" or an "ether buster,". 
use Hammarlund components and watch your 
DX list grow. 

For multi-band exciter units, type "HF" 
micro condensers and type "S11 lsolantite sockets 
are naturals. "MTC" medium size transmitting, 
and "N-10 11 neutralizing condensers are just 
right for that medium power amplifier. 

Visit the Hammarlund exhibit at the Radio 
Parts Show in Chicago - send for catalog il
lustrating our complete line. 

MAIL THIS COUPON! r--------------------, 
I HAMMARLUND MFG. co., INC. 0-6-38 I 
I 424-438 W. 33rd St., N. Y. C. I 
I D Please send me "38" catalog I 
I Name •••.•.••.•..•.••.....•••.•...••••• I 
I I I Address................................. I 
I I 
I iiiiiiiiiii..-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• I 
I I 
I !!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~!!!!~..J. 
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NOW 
th.is high-powered radio 
engineering library 

sent to you for 10 days' trial-
at a special price and terms 

These books cover drcuit phenomena, tube theory, 
networks, measurements, and other Rubjects - give 
specialized treatment of all fields of practical design 
and application. They are books of recognized position 
in the literature - books vou will refer to and be re
ferred to often. If you are ·a researcher or experimenter 
- if your interest in radio is deep-set and based on a 
real desire to go further in this field - you want these 
books for the ·help they give in hundreds of problems 
throughout the whole field of radio engineering. 

llADIO ENGINEERING 
I .. IBRARY 

·- especially selected by radio specialists of 
McGraw-Hill publications 
- to give most complete, dependable coverage of 
facts needed by all whose fields are grounded on 
radio fundamentals 
For home-studv and reference. Contains a revised 
selection of books culled from latest McGraw-Hill 
publications in the radio field. 
5 volumes, 3064 pp., 2000 illustrations 
1. Glasgow's PRINCIPLES OF RADIO ENGI-

NEERING 
2. Terman's MEASUREMENTS IN RADIO EN

GINEERING 
3. Chaffee's THEORY OF THERMIONIC VAC

UUM TUBES 
4. Hund's PHENOMENA IN HIGH-FREQUENCY 

SYSTEMS 
, 5. Henney's RADIO ENGINEERING HANDBOOK 

Special Low Price and Easy Terms 
Bought singly, the five volumes comprising this library 
would cost you $25.00. Under this offer you save $1.50 
and, in addition, have the privilege of paying in easy 
installments beginning with $2.50, 10 days after receipt 
of the books, and $3.00 monthly thereafter. Take ad
vantage of these convenient terms to add them to your 
library now. 

r•••••••••••••••-·•••••••••••••r. 
SEND THIS ON-APPROVAL COlJPON 
Mf'Graw-0111 Book Co. Inc. 
330 W. 42nd St-• New ir ork. N. Y. 

Send me Radio Engineering library, 5 vols., for 10 
days' <'.xamination on approval. In 10 days I will send 
$2.50, plus few cents postage, and $3.00 monthly till 
$23.50 is paid, or return books postpaid. (We pay 
postage on orders accompanied by remittance of first 
installment.) 

Name .......................................... . 

Address ..•••.....••.•...............•.....••. ••• 

City and State .........•............••..........• 

Position ..•.....•.•..................••••••.••••• 

Company .............................. . QST-6-38 
(Books sent on approvii-1 in U. S, and Canada onlY.) 

~-------------------------------

The same process is repeated in each circuit, 
making certain that the tube of the following 
stage is always in the circuit with filament lighted 
but with plate voltage off. A stage requiring it 
should be neutralized before any attempt at 
tracking is made. Once the circuits have been 
lined up accurately, it should be possible to twirl 
the frequency control dial from one end to t,he 
other with no noticeable change in either plate or 
grid currents, and it should be possible to dis
pense with all meters except possibly that in the 
final amplifier. A lamp bulb dummy load coupled 
to the final amplifier should show substantially 
constant output over the entire band. 

The same process is followed in adjusting La 
and L, for the 7-Mc. band. This band being nar
rower in frequency, will cover only 100 or so dial 
divisions. This is entirely sufficient for convenient 
adjustment. In order to maintain tracking, how
ever, the 807 and final circuits must be adjusted 
.to cover the full range of the oscillator harmonic 
of 7000 to 8000 kc. lf it is desired to spread this 
band out over the entire dial, it will be necessary 
to use a separate 3.5-Mc. oscillator coil with C5 
connected at a tap which will provide tuning over 
the range of 3500 t.o 3650 kc. 

The 7-Mc. oscillator coil for 14- and 28-Mc. 
output is designed to cover the range of 7000 to 
7500 kc. so that its fourth harmonic will cover the 
wider band from 28 to 30 Mc. Therefore, the 
14-Mc. band will also cover only a portion of the 
dial scale unless an additional oscillator coil 
covering 7000 to 7200 kc. is used. The combina
tion of two and three bands with one oscillator 
and one buffer coil eliminates the necessity for 
changing these coils so frequently, of course. AB 
progress is made toward the higher-frequency 
bands, the positions of the tuning taps will be
come more critical, but it should require only a 
few trials to determine the proper points for the 
taps. 

Once the proper settings of the padding con
densers have been determined for each band, the 
dial readings should be tabulated so that no time 
will be lost in changing bands. It is possible, of 
course, to prune the coils closely so that no ad
justment of the padder condensers will be neces
sary when changing bands. This involves much 
cutting and trying, however, and besides it is 
usually considered desirable to use less circuit 
r..apacity for the higher frequencies and more for 
the lower frequencies. 

ANTENNA COUPLING 

Having progressed thus far with completely 
successful results, we were considerably dis
appointed to be unable to find a satisfactory 
answer to the problem of tracking the antenna 
circuit. Several types of tuned and untuned lines 
were tried. It was possible to keep the final 
amplifier and antenna tank circuits tracking with 
a constant coupling adjustment, but it was im
possible to keep the loading coru;tant within a 
hundred per cent or more. When the loading wBB 

adjusted for say 100-ma. plate current at one end 
of the band, it would increase to 200 ma. or more 
at the other end. Any adjustment of coupling to 
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Radio amateurs throughout the world bought 45,000 Taylor Tubes in 

1937. ( A record of approximately one and a half tubes to every active 
"Ham.") Year after year Taylor supremacy has stood unchallenged. 

'\ear after year Taylor sales have increased. Now for the first four 
months of 1938, Taylor Tubes has shattered its own first four months' 
sales record. There's a reason for this wide leadership-that reason 
is Taylor Tubes "More Watts Per Dollar" value. Taylor Tubes' best 

salesmen are the amateurs who operate Taylor Tubes equipped "rigs." 

Money-saving values, performance and the best tube guarantee in the 
business has created a unanimous desire among amateurs every

where to recommend Taylor Tubes. Ask your distributor-he will 
confirm these facts about the leadership of Taylor Tubes. 

READ THE FACTS 
18,000 T-20's and TZ-20's in one year. 

5,500 T-40's and TZ-401s in three months. 
9,000T-55 1

1 in 18 months. 

Be wise -12quip your new Rig 100% with 
Taylor Tubes! Buy by comparison. 

TAYLOR TUBES, INC., 2341 WABANSIA AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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ONLY VARI ABLE AIR CONDENSERS CAN 
GIVE YOU COMPLETE BAND COVERAGE 

A good friend, ex WSAST, Mr. J. F. Smith from Alabama, looks 

g~fe~.ll!r~Etii~-Zf/ii'f• ~~!,~;~~s~ ~~n~~o~s!Jr~1J0~! ~t ;~i;,: 
arate dual section variable condensers in a s.ingle frame only 11 inches 
long. 

A proper split-stator value for every band from S meters to 160 
inclusiv~ all rolled up in one condenser. 

Plug your coils into a single Jack block. 
Coil for each band connected to proper plugs to contact the correct 

ca~a;~t~r ~ih1°\~I!: •~o~• {;:kt1:!s~tlock or use any standard 
band switch to connect in the proper sections. Write fo.r our bulletin 
on "How to Use Cardwell Multi-band Tank Capacitors.' 1 

EFFECTIVE BALANCED (SPLIT ST ATOR) 
CAPACITY RANGES FOR TYPE FEX 
5 and 10 M. - Range 1- S.8 to 18.S mmfds. e.;tfecttve 

20 and 40 M. - Range 2 - 7 to 35 mtnids. effective 
80 M. -- Range 3 - 10 to SO mmfds. effective 

160 M. - Range 4 - 19 to 120 minfds. et/"«tive 
Note: Correct values are obtained to fit Barker & Wtlliamson 

and Coto Colts 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Airgap- .100". Effective airgap (2 sections in series) .200" 
General Electric Mycalex Insulation. 
Buffed and polished plates. 
Dimensions-4" x 4" x 11". 
List $25.00 -· usual amateur discount applies. 

TYPE "J" PLUG-IN FIXED AIR CONDENSERS for a aimple 
method for improving your CL ratio for low freQUency bands if you 
prefer to u:;e (as many do), a standard dual section variable for tank 

tug~ ~~gJ Th:db~r~!1~~!led from the operating table! Write 
for working diagram and instructions for a. simple· '.'Frequency~ 
shifter"' of Xtal stability. Uses Cardwell JR-750-OS ~·ixed air 

con~~~ IT.!r'd~ti Pt'OdU~ii~:{t'l'iatiOJl;.i Radi·o· i)~~ts "i~d~ s\8~!~ 
June 8-11, at Cardwell Booth - "207 Marconi Boulevard.'' Hotel 
Stevens, Chicago. 

I
. - . ---·-····-· --- .. . .. 
THE ALLEN D. CARD\VELL I 

MANUFACTURf?\G CORPOR.\TION 
, 63 1-"HOSPECT STIH,ET, BROOKLYN. NE\VYORK l 

keep the loading at the proper value immediately 
upset the tracking. A half-wave 3.5-Mc. voltage
fed antenna tapped directly on the final plate 
tank coil through a 50-µµfd. variable condenser 
could be used maintaining satisfactory tracking 
throughout the 7- and 14-Mc. bands. The adjust
ment of loading by means of variation· in the 
capacity of the coupling condenser did not upset 
the tracking. Over the wider 3.5- and 28-Mc. 
bands, however, even this did not solve the prob
lem. Thus far, the most convenient coupling 
device seems to be the pi-,section network. This 
adds two controls, but, if th~y are located near 
the frequency control dial, resonance in the final 
amplifier and loading may be controlled very 
conveniently. At any rate, we're going to put the 
system to work in our present transmitter which 
now has 8 controls. We figure the elimination of 
five of them will be well worth the few necessary 
changes. 

The transmitter as it stands will make an 
excellent single-control driver for any high-power 
final amplifier. If higher power is desired, how
ever, it would seem advisable to gang at least the 
final amplifier's grid circuit tuning along with the 
exciter tuning. About the only practical limit to 
the number of stages which may be ganged is 
reached when the number of condensers in the 
gang reaches the point where serious mechanical 
back-lash results from the accumulation of spring 
in the flexible couplings. 

The Extended Double-Zepp Antenna 
( Continued from fHlll• 1 IJ) 

one is ca,reful to use constant coupling to the wire, 
but its disadvantages are that coupling between 
the meter and line is both inductive and capaci
tive, causing the meter to read differently accord
ing to how it is held up to the line, and that the 
meter will also be influenced by harmonics. 

The most satisfactory device see.ms to be a 
sensitive galvanometer in a miniature tuned cir
cuit coupled to the line. Such a device combines 
sensitivity with freedom from harmonic distor
tion, but the effects of capacity are still there to 
some extent. The tuned circuit should therefore 
be carried along the line with its position relative 
to the plane of the two wires maintained con
stant. See Fig. 8. Checking along one of the two 
wires only is usually sufficient, but if one suspects 
an unbalance exists, the other line should also be 
checked. If the antenna system is reasonably 
symmetrical, unbalanced currents will most likely 
be due to improper coupling to the transmitter, 
but that is another story. At any rate, if a current 
maximum (voltage minimum) appears at the 
junction of transmission line and stub, the con
nection to the stub is too near the shorted end, 
and if the current is a minimum the opposite, of 
course, will be true. If the current maximum or 
minimum (as,mming standing waves actually ex
ist) does not occur near the stub, there has been 
a slip-up somewhere in the procedure, for this 
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Instantaneous Band-Switching 
From Front oF Panel 

Over any three pre-selected amateur bands 

• 100 watts input on all bands. 
• Single meter reads all plate currents as well 

as grid current of final stage. 

• Power supply and R-F section on one chassis. 
• Band-Switching feature optional, regular 

plug-in coils may be used. 

• Tube lineup: 6L6G-6L6G-TZ-40. 

PHONE OPERATION 
• Plate modulation by a separate unit using a 

pair of 6L6's. 

FOUNDATION UNITS 
Completely punched chassis and panels sup• 
plied by Thordarson for both units. :Full con• 
structional details, photos, diagrams, etc. 
Standard parts used throughout. Fits standard 
relay racks or cabinets, 

UNIVERSAL SPEECH AMPLIFIER 
• Designed specifically for amateur transmitters. • Accommodates crystal microphone. 

• 
• 
• 

Sufficient driving power for any Class B 
modulator. . 
Hum at absolute minimum. 
Output can be adapted to either Multi-Match 
driver transformer or 500 ohm line. 

• Optional volume compression circuit. 
• Tube lineup: 6F5-6C5-6<'.5-2A3's P-P. • Foundation unitfurnishing completely punched 

chassis, instructions, photos, etc., suitable for 
standard relay rack or cabinet. Also screen 
cover and bottom plate available. 

All three units can be seen at the Radio Parts Trade Show, June 8-11, at 
our booth 112~114 Coulomb Street, Stevens Hotel. 

Available at your c/istributor's on or before July 1, 1938 
Ask him or write to factory for free circular SD-378 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
soo W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

llemand ' 'Powet 6y lhotda.tJon ' ' 
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SERIES 840L 
A.C.-D.C. VOLT-OHM
DECIBEL - MILLIAMMETER 

. including a 
2500 VOLT A.C. and D.C. RANGE 

and a 1000 M.A. RANGE 

* * SPECIFICATIONS * 5 A.C.-D.C. Voltage Ranges * 5 Decibel RanKes from 
from O to 2500 volts at 1000 - 11) to plus o:JD B. 
ohms per volt. * Large 4 ½" D'Arsonval * 4 D.C.i- Current Ranges meter, 2% accuracy, 
from O to 1 amp. * \Vire wound shunts 1 % * S Output Ranges. *~X:,~~d multipliers 1 % * J Resistance Ranges from accuracy. 
0 to 10 mega. (provision * Guaranteed dose accu-
for self-contained batteries). racy on all ranges. 

Net price $19 95 Less batteries 
to amateurs • and lest leads 

SERIES 840P ~4if{,Pt,',;';'f. ·~::i:.:ser:,fi~i~~~:~J~: 
~~~!6Y:~~:.reSi~~t~r;1opi~xJ;, ~S::!i!1u~~: $21. 9 5 

AVAILABLE AT LEA.DING DISTRIBUTORS 
Following is a partial list 

Atlanta, Ga .................. SPECIALTY DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Baltimore, Md •.••••. , ••••• , RADIO ELECTRIC SERVICE CO
Birmlngham, Ala •.•.•••••••.•••• E. E. FORBES & SONS CO. 
Boston, Mass .... , , .................. RADIO SHACK INC. 
Chicago, lll ..................... , .NEWARK ELECTRIC CO. 

g'i~~'\;l~: {:?.· C.:: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ·. ·. ·:.~&W1~'\tlffib~8: 
Denver, Colo ........ -, ••• INTERSTATE RADIO & SUPPLY CO. 
Everett, Wa,,!1 .•• , •••••••.•• PRINGLE RADIO ELECTRIC CO. 
Hazleton, Pa., .•.••••••••••••••••. ROBERT A. snVESTER 
Los Angeles. Calif .. , • , .................. K!ERULFF & CO. 

r~n~;~\Jtcll::::::: :::::::::::::::.~ttmi ~mi ~8: 
San Antonio, Texas ••••••.••.•••••• OLSEN RADIO SUPPLY 
San Jose, Calif ............. •---• ... -.WHOLESALE DIST. CO. 
Scranton, Pa .••..•...•...... SCRANTON RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
Springfield, Mo .............. RADIO ENGINEERING SERVICE 
Steubenville, 0 ... , ..•.•••••.•.• LEVINSON'S RADIO SUPPLY 
Utica N, Y •••••.. , .••••••••. _._,,_,,,. VAETH ELECTRIC CO. 
Vancouver, B. C ............... HYGRADE RADIO SUPPLIES 

PRECISION 
APP ARA rus CORPORATION 
821 EAST NEW YORK AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y, 
EXPORT DIVISION-458 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

will be evidence that the stub itself did not tune 
the antenna to resonance. 

PARASITIC ELEMENTS 

The use of spreaders several feet in length to 
support each end of a "flat-top" antenna com
posed of two wires is again becoming popular, 
and for a good reason. Gains of around 5.5. db 
for a bi-directional array and around 7 db for a 
uni-directional array are thus made possible. One 
of the most promising arrangements is that of 
two double-230-degree antennas supported par
allel to each other only 0.2 wavelength apart, as 
illustrated in .Fig. 9. Antenna A is excited by the 
transmitter using the same technique as when 
exciting a single double-230-degree antenna. 
Antenna B may be tuned by proper positioning 
of a short on its stub to become either a director 
or a reflector. In fact, this stub might be extended 
by multiples of a half wavelength to enter the 
operating room where, by means of a single 
switch the shorting position may be changed from 
that corresponding to a director to the position 
corresponding to a reflector, thus reversing the 
directivity of the antenna system. Information as 
to the gain of such an antenna system when one 
antenna is used as a director is not available, but 
when it is used as a reflector and adjusted to give 
a minimum signal to the rear, the signal forward 
will be 7 db better than a simple doublet, and 
the signal backwards will be 7 db less than from 
a doublet, resulting in a front-to-back ratio of 
14 db. Adjustment of the reflector shorting bar 
should be on the basis of minimum backward 
signal from the antenna, or minimum signal 
received from a station in that direction when 
using the antenna system for reception, since this 
adjustment can be made more accurately than 
one resulting in maximum front signal. This will 
minimize QRM for both transmitting and re
ceiving. The same principles hold true when 
acljusting the auxiliary antenna for use ll.8 a 
director. 

If adjustments of the auxiliary antenna are to 
be made when transmitting and an ammeter is 
temporarily inserted in the shorting bar, mini
mum backwards signal will occur for the reflector 
when the short is moved slightly further from the 
antenna than that position corresponding to 
maximum current through the short. .For the 
director, optimum conditions will be obtained 
when the short is slightly closer to the antenna 
than the maximum shorting current position. 
.From this it can be seen that the proper adjust
ment of the auxiliary antenna is quite critical 
and certainly very important. Since field strength 
instruments are not generally available, a receiver 
fitted with a signal strength indicator of some 
sort located within a few miles of the antenna 
and in the desired direction should prove to be 
the next best thing. Connecting your own re
ceiver to the antenna, ·with the other fellow 
transmitting, is perhaps even more practical in 
search for that minimum-signal adjustment. 

The presence of the auxiliary antenna only 0.2 
wavelength away from the driven antenna and 
adjusted properly for maximum forward or back-
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PRIDE OF POSSESSION 

The satisfaction that comes from the ownership and operation of an RME-69 Receiver 
can only be measured by its actual performance. Thousands of users can vouch for this fact. 

You will see these receivers at the Chicago Trade Show in 
June-208 Marconi Boulevard 

RADIO MFG. ENGINEERS, INC.,. PEORIA, ILLINOIS 
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UNITED 966 (866). This recli.fier be
came one of the leading tubes of 1937-
not because of its low price, but purely 
on its easily recognized superior stand
ards. Pick up a set of UNITED 966 tubes 
and compare with any other make. 
DEFLECTING BAFFLE. Notice the Svea 
metal baffle to keep proper balance be• 
tween condensed mercury and ambient 
temperature--a very important factor. 
NO EXCESS ~ERCURY. Notice the way 
the mercury has been introduced in a 
measured amount-the complete absence 
of excess free meTcury to splash around 
the tube and contaminate the elements-
no mercury amalgams on baffle, filament 
or anode. 
QUICK STARTING .. Put a set of these 
rectifiers in your transmitter-don't wait 
for the usual 15 minutes pre-heating
they'll start safely in a few seconds. This 
is only guaranteed with UNITED 966. 
Insist on UNITED rectifiers next time. They 
are interchangeable with type 866 of all 
makes. If your dealer is out of stock
send us yo.ur order. 

Price $1.50 

ward radiation will obviously affect the radiation 
resistance and impedance of the driven antenna. 
As a result, if the auxiliary antenna is left open
circuited and the stub on the driven antenna is 
adjusted in accordance with the method previ
ously given, this adjustment will not be correct 
when the auxiliary antenna is, in turn, properly 
tuned. Moreover, the impedance of the driven 
antenna will differ slightly according to whether 
the auxiliary antenna is tuned as a director or as a 
reflector. If quick change from reflector to direc
tor is contemplated, some sort of compromise is 
indicated in the adjustment of the stub on the 
driven antenna. 

From a practical standpoint, however, the 
adjustment of the auxiliary antenna should be 
made first, be it reflector or director, with the 
driven antenna excited by the two-wire trans
mission line without a correcting stub. This may 
require temporary adjustment of the transmis
sion-line length, either physically or by means of 
series coils or condensers, to bring a low-imped
ance point at the coupling coil to the transmitter 
in order to load the latter satisfactorily. In fact, 
if the line length from antenna to transmitter is 
not more than a wavelength or so, the reduction 
in line losses resulting from the use of a correcting 
stub is hardly worth the trouble of installing it. 
The point is, if a "fiat" line is desired, adjust
ments of the stub at the driven antenna should 
not be made until after the auxiliary antenna has 
been tuned to give the desired radiation pattern. 

LARGER COLINEAR ARRAYS 

Now let us suppos-e our backyard is big enough 
to hang up more than two doublets end to end. 
An interesting possibility would be a four-element 
array of 230-degree elements. But here the prin
ciples of the extended double-Zepp must be care
fully considered in designing the length of each 
element and the length of the phasing stub sepa
rating them. The actual arrangement will be as 
shown in J.i'ig. 10. Both degrees and dimensional 
designations are used to indicate the electrical 
and physical length of each element. The length 
of the stubs indicated is approximate only and 
must be adjusted for best results. The lengths of 
the various antenna elements as shown, however, 
may be assumed correct. The transmission line 
can be tapped on to any of the stubs, but connec
tion to the center one will give the greatest gain. 

The principle of the design shown for four ele
ments is to provide the same separation in space 
between each doublet center as is provided be
tween the two doublet centers in the double-230-
degree antenna. Each phasing stub will, of course, 
be considerably shorter than a quarter wave
length, and when adjusting their length to tune 
the whole antenna to resonance, all three stubs 
must be made the same length; that is, if one is 
shortened two inches, the other two must also 
be shortened by two inches, assuming they were 
all the same length to start with. 

This may prove to be an awkward and tedious 
method of adjustment, but the procedure may be 
simplified by adjusting the length of the center 
stub only as a first approximation. The use of an 
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NATIONAL TRANSMITTER 

FOUNDATION UN ITS 
Thoroughly engineered and reasonably priced, the Naticmal Transmitter Foundation 
Units turn the home-built transmitter into a professional job. They are carefully designed 
for convenience, for performance, and for ease of assembly and eliminate the usual head
aches of construction. Illustrated at the left is the final amplifier using Eimac 1 00TH's, 
shown both assembled and in chassis form. It provides a compact, symmetrical assembly 
complete even to the filament transformer. At the right is the high voltage power supply 
unit. Other chassis include a Class B modulator and a medlium voltage power supply. 
Other National transmitting equipment includes the completely wired and laboratory 
tested Type NTE Speech Amplifier and Multi-band Exciter as well as a complete line 
of small parts. A complete transmitter using this equipment is described in the Thordarson 
Transmitter Guide as well as in our Engineering Booklet entitl'ed, "A 600-Watt Transmit
ter." A complete listing is given in the National Catalogue Supplement. At your dealers. 

NATIONAL CO., INC. <ft> MALDEN, MASS. 
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ADD-A-UNIT 

'TRANSMITTER KITS 
STEP BY STEP TOW ARD AN 
EFFICIENT 500 WA TT RIG 

THE ECONOMICAL W AV TO BUILD 
YOUR TRANSMITTERS 

No. 3 . ......... $13. 95 
Antenna Coupling Kit. 
May be used with any 
transmitter combination. 

No.4 .......... $49.75 
500 Watt RF Amplifier. 
Self-contained power 
_supply. 

No. 1 . ......... $49.75 
A complete exciter or 80 
watt CW Transmitter. 
Self-contained power 
supply. 

No. 2 .......... $44.50 
50 Watt Modulator. 
Self-contained power 
supply. Combine with 
Unit 1 for complete 
phone transmitter. 

No. 5 .......... $49.75 
250 Watt Class B Modu
lator. Forms a complete 
450 Watt Phone Trans
mitter with Units 1, 2 
and 4. Self-contained 
power supply. 
Prir:es do not include tubes, 

meters or crystal 

Build your transmitter according to a 
definite predetermined plan. This Utah 
Add-A-Unit Transmitter is built around a 
high efficiency circuit of matched, tested 
parts - no false starts, no discarded parts. 
Add each unit as you can afford it - the 
economical, sure way of acquiring your 
transmitter. See your J' obber or write 
Dept. Q6 for complete etails. 
Visit Utah Booths 113-115 Marconi Blvd., 

Chicago Radio Parts Show 

UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS CO. 
CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

CableAddresa''UTARADIO'' Chicaao 
BUJI.NOS AIRES - UCOA RADIO PRODlTCTS CO. 

"16 YEARS OF UAOERSHIP" 

"exciter" antenna temporarily rigged nearby is 
assumed. If it is found the center stub must be 
shorter than the other two stubs by 3 feet, for 
instance, in order to obtain maximum current 
through its shorting bar, the other two stubs 
should be shortened by 1 foot and a new position 
found for maximum current through the center 
stub. This new position should correspond closely 
to equal length for all three stubs. This pro
cedure of tuning the four-element array should be 
followed even though a stub at the center will not 
be used, finally, its place being taken by the 
transmission line itself. Such a connection will 
result in standing waves along the line and it will 
have to be "tuned" to permit easy coupling to the 
transmitter or receiver. 

The horizontal pattern of the four-element 
array just described will have two major lobes at 
right angles to the antenna and several minor 
lobes of small amplitude. 'rhe gain in actual 
practice has proved to be greater than antici
pated, and probably is more than 7 db. The major 
lobes will be much narrower than for the doublc-
230-degree antenna, thus requiring more careful 
"aim" in erecting the array, or provisions for 
swinging it about. It is assumed this array, as 
well as the others described, is hung horizontally. 
It may be hung vertically, of course, but the 
possible restrictions due to sharp directivity in 
the vertical plane should then be considered. ln 
general, the horizontally polarized antenna will 
prove most practical, chiefly because the ground 
reflection usually encountered with vertically
polarized radiations is inferior, and because high 
masts are not often available. 

The adjustment of the antennas described in 
this article may seem a bit involved as compared 
with the simple doublet or the double-Zepp an
tenna, but the extra gain thus made available 
should make their use worth while. For that 
matter, the double-230-degree antenna need not 
be tuned at all, its construction being made in 
accordance with the dimensions given and the 
transmission line tuned to fit the transmitter. In 
this respect the simplest of all directive antennas, 
size and gain also taken into consideration, is the 
extended double-Zepp. · 

LEARN RADIO 
-TELEVISION -

500 Licensed graduates placed In past 7 yean In shlpplns, 
broadcasting, aviation, police, etc., we also teach radio 
servlclns and repairing, new term Mar. 14, May 91 day or 
eve., 52-page catalog free, oldest, largest and best equipped. 

MASS. RADIO SCHOOL 
18 Boylston Street, Boston 

G. R. Entwbtle, Pres. 
Establlsh~d 1899 

R. F. Trop, Treas. 
Hancock 81 B-4 
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HIGH EFFICIENCY TRIODE 
Fil. 7.5 volts 2.5 amp. 
Plate Volts 1000 max. 
Plate Dissip.40 watts 

MERCURY VAPOR RECTIFIER 

Fil. 2.5 volts 3.0 amp. 
R M S Volts 1250 max. 
D. C. per pair 250 ma. 

GENERAL PURPOSE TRIODE 
Fil. 7.5 volts 2.25 amp. 
Plate Volts 800 max. 
Plate Dissip. 25 watts 

HYTRONIC 
SALEM 

BEAM TETRODE 
Fil. 6.3 volts .6 amp. 
Plate Volts 350 max. 
RF Output 16 watts 

BEAM TETRODE 
Fil. 6.3 volts .9 amp. 
Plate Volts 600 max. 
RF Output 37.5 watts 

A DIVISION OF THE' HYTRON CORP. 
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STATION ACTIVITIES 
(Continu,-,i from wig,· 6i:J) 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
f LLINOIS--SCM. L. ,John H,mtoon, W9KJY--F,mer
- ge11cy work is the keynote of this month'R report. In the 

Yari011s sleet storms in Illinois during late i\tlarch and early 
;\pril, amateur radio came to th(' n~~eue in manv caseR. 
fl.ILK. OBN, SXL, MMII, CEO and Q7,B did fine ;_,ork f,;r 
the Bloomington Power Cnmpany in keeping contact with 
Morton, Ill., through F,RE-all on 1.75-Mc. 'phone. 'l'he 
l,oys in th(' s011tlwrn part of the ~tate had the 1:iituation well 
it1 hand during: the Wfarch tornado. And when another 8leet 
:-.torm d,•~troyf~d all communication with Quincy, Ill .. Y~}E 
lu.u1dl<'d riuitc a bit of traffic, 1:::sµcdally _\ssoc. Presr; from 
• hi<':igo through HPG and MRQ. FB, OM's. AA likes his 
rw"' ~dmck in the base1ueut. After OYf_ff a year of waiting, 
\']).\ finally n•c,0 ivcd a card from YK6LG. RWS a"ain falls 
j.,,t short of BPL. MLII Im• gone to the land of the K6's 
t1J hP<•ome aunouncer at KGI\IB. Trunk Linc "f." !';hut 
down for twafi.on. So NFL haH tnore tit.ue for A.A.lt.S. work. 
\'}t;H js a.gaiu O.H..S. V~ is anxious to stack his SX16 against 
l'---1Y's 101X. 'Phone Net on :-:H.H0 kc. hi coming alon~ nicelv 
1111dn able din~rUon of I{QD and 1\1 \VC. UH is moving t~ 
l•!lmhurst anrl. the wide-open spaces. New lIRO receiver at 
NU:F. N_X:G reports B~F new in Greenville. A recent high 
wind took aH hut BO feet of QKJ's mat;t. PNY iK building 
nrwrgf>n<'Y N1uipment. THB has a 1-1ortablt-! station, a.c, o~ 
hu.ttPry-uperated. A new member of the A.A.!U:;. 'Phone 
:\rt on 1887 kc. is AUU. with battery power. \VSF t.~vi-
1h~ntly tried twting "·with his tongue/' as .BRY n•µort8 the 
r.f. hnrn he received required rncdical attention. In antici
p•~tion of s01ne unmmal 56-1\.ic. condition:'!, ;:;KB, is bnilding 
:~om~ new -1:;•quipment for that hawl. ATS is looking for an 
Parly mommg 3.9-l\lc. 'phone schedule. l 'o~:ne Radio ( 'luL, 
UEU, operfl.t.PR quite a bit on ,56 J\lc. BPU promi8f'fl thl• 
H)nomington ll}-l.llf! will come "eu uuu:18~" t,) thP ~ational 
('onvention. DX itt 1 :UO A.M. •till holds iuter<,st for HQH 
an<l GMT. HUU, UIJ. UBT a!Hl MLJ visited the Clinton. 
Iowa. """!-': recPntly. ln the ,Jw,e Field Day, :l76/\ kc. will 
he the fn•quc11cy for Illinois state stations who waut to 
cuutact each (Jther for the pl1rpose of tr:-..ting em•_•rgpnt_•.y 
miuipmrnt. 

Trntlic: WDRWS 474 !<lC 4,58 RMN :rn8 (WLTR 41j8) 
NFL 245 KJY 1.53 IWLTK 54) MRQ 118 YZJ•; l ln HPG 
87 (WLTI 10) MCC 8R VEE 7,5 (WLTO 23) UDO 70 RVF 
50 \'BS 34 IHJ\l 2:l CEO 17 KMN-VS-TUV 12 <JKL 10 
HQH Ii MWC 5 IlII-NllF-NXG-PNV 4 QK.T 3 TUB 2 
•\CU-BRY-A.A 1. 

!NDlANA~-lCM, Nobel Bmkhart., W9QG-W4FAG 
1~ to tPt11rn to Indiana. \V-9 .. AB want~ to trade otie A:sian 
iiontact for five a1Lything d::.1~. The •~quipment at .A..l1~U takf'.s 
1_1p all thr roorn on a lb-foot Oprrating table. ( '.B ifl get.ting 
""t with 18 watts to RK~5. DJU's brother went up for a 
t.icket. BGQ reports by radio. BPR says hii; call meanJS 
'

1 l1:lectric Pem1ut H.oa::iter." J:i'TT hab new modulator. GHF 
is uu 1925 kc, HKQ's haudle i• Ivan. HPQ would like to""" 
111ore activity on ,")fi Ivlc. HUV finally worked a .J! JN.J at 
la:-,t got a card from a forrlgnPr. .fXA applied for O.H.S. 
KUC built, a 20-watt (!UJeI'gency rig. LKI ha::1 fin,t-da..-,:,; 
r}l.dfophoue. LLV hrus t1t.!W ,Jr. uµ, Thomas gdison Hope; 
arrived Mar. :30th and bas good mike yr)ice alreadv! LS\V 
i• kingfish of l.R.G. L8Z b,;rl misfortune to have lightnin" 
tly around his transmitter aud light. MBY reports A.E.c: 
regV,trations coming ah1ng fine. MCH will soon have r:.oo 
watts. MIG invite:; visitors to Radio Club. 1'.lTZ use,s 35 
watt.s. MUR has be(•U experimentin~ v.-ith mobile 56 11c. 
NOZ works low-powered stations on ;J,5 Mc. OXM had 
visitors from Kokomo and Ft. Wa,·ne. PIF's handle is 
t ;lenn.. P\VZ reports a.h011t, ~tations in Ft. ,Vayne. 8LS is on 
l.75 Mc. SXU uses a '10 final. tlY J has new 14-Mc. autenna. 
TG is a. learling cog in I.R.U. TYF handled a little traflie 
thi~ month! U'l'L poundH the ether from Trafalgar, and 
\VOD had a reuwte-cnntrolled wa~on at l{oic;e Poly Show. 
Higger and better DX U:I \VCE's ruotto-4fj countries. YUJ 
~a.y1:1 hi1:1 call means ''Yow· Um·le .Tack." Y\\'"E hopes to hf• 
ou 1.75-Mc. 'phone soon. YXT has a new Jr. op----Congrats, 
OM. ZYX changed his opinion of 807's. EKD had au 
an.tenna-rn.ising µarty to put up his 54-foot mast. Refresh
rncnts were served. Among the 15 or ~o in attendance were 
AXII, YEK. TE. CYQ, QG, JPX, UZQ, VPN and DSC. 
The lndpls. Radio Club is planning a trip to Purdue for the 
Open House exhibit. The ilo. Bend Amo.t. Comm. 800. ,,dll 
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have a soft ball team in one of the dty leagues this smuuicr, 
They al~o are rnakin~ plan::i for activity h1 th(' Mt. ,Jew VallP-v 
Motorbo:tt Rcgutta in May. DLM-0 operated at th" """ond 
annual Studebaker Outdoor. Show and was (ipt_•rah!d hv 
TYF, AMI, DLM, UYP, PDS and F'HB. This sta.tio;, 
made B.P.L. for the first timP any station in this 8ect,ion 
has <lone so since the S.C.1\.1. took othc:-P.. A lot of traffic wa~ 
odgina.ted. Just a word of sugg~tion alomr this line. ,v hPti

evHr a.ny of the gang want to do souicthi~;g of this kind, it 
w~uld speed up thin.gs considerably to get hold of tht• 
8.C.M. or an R.1\.L so that definite ~tate--wi<le tra.tfic Rched
ule8 call be arranged .. Also do nvt a,,..c,-, pt me<JS4flf'., u.nletts tht> 
PUIJL ADDRESS i11 (JiVt:TL. If a 'phone uurnber can he 
obtained, get it. A fine jub of e-111ergeiwv work was done 
around Ft. Wayne hy the KC., ~VMG. · 

Traffic: WDAB 25 . .HIB 64 AX:ll 2 CB 45 DLM 537 
},Jl;Q ,5 FR 75 IIPQ 7 HUY 1 MBV 2 NOZ 4 i~n 117 
(WLIIL 109) tlYJ 43 TRN 5 TYF 417 YWE 2-!. 

KFlNTUCKY---BCM, Darrell ..I.. Downard, WO.\.RU
This Section has suffered the loss of on~ of its tno~t beloved 
and well-kno~·u amateurs--,}. ( 'la.yt,011 Kuhn. '\Y91IPQ. 
Clayton was Hecrt;>tary-'f reasurer nf thP- Amateur H.adio 
Transmitting Society, Lonisville, and Editor uf the Club's 
paper, the Blue (--/ras8 b'ther ('{ippin,rpr. His pa..;.;Hing has left 
a wound that time otily can heal. BAZ will 8l)OH be on 
'phone. }iDQ uses a Collirn..' Hyi:;tem. HAX report-.-; College 
station get.tin~ alon12: swell. TXC ii-- h11ildi11g a uew radio 
room a.t his 1iew tJTII. ~IYL finally ldt \Varsaw for ('11 1~ 

dnnat.i, but will work into thr Ky. ~ct. i\TTH is hack ou 
t.he Ky. Net. ELL's ehest ha:-. takl-.m rm a. eouple more 
inches-if that's pn,-:iHible--due tu lii.s OSO with YR6AY& 
(J\VR rims 70 watts on :-U-1-f\.lc. 'phou~ using e11tPtge1wy 

gas-driven power supply. SZK is nuw a \V 4 in Plorida. ,J W~ 
and LCl\I are ht'WCOtHerl:i in ~hhland. OTC r-t11d t!Pl are 

hoth tearing np the ether. (JHQ, QejM and YVP all have 
U ross l'B.55 rig:5. tJPO iH" IltWo' u11e in Paintsville. EA.C uses 
O\"GO';... ou 1.75-l\Ic. 'phone. \VU-Z runs 'em out with a kw. 
ZUZ has au FB etiwrgenc;r rig running: 275 wa.tts nu 1~. w. 
Htui 70 'phone from 800-watt gas-driven power house. If 
you fail to find any dope vn YOUR a.ctivitieB, you eitlu•r 
didn't ma.ii a repurt-,.ir it was too late. i\iail it bv th" lflth 
at lra~t. · 

Trattlc: W9EDQ 176 ARU 140 HAX 111 L'TJA-HAZ 41 
M YL 38 PKW 2fi HBQ 2:l \'YY 16 AUH 15 TXC 8 .ELL 7. 

MICHIGAN~-l(:M, Harold C. Bird, W8DPE--Miehi
ga11 Eight•: c'iUV made the B.P.L. for the first time, Orchids 
to you, \'ic 'JGD also made the B.P.L. J<'B, AL B'l'P has 
been 11:etting all-ba.nd rip; fi...:ed up. N(JS' 1.75 and a.9-:\lc. 
aut". blew down in high "~nd. MPX is still schedulin" 
OQ5AA, Congrats. FX is all set on 5R Mc. for thP summer. 
NXT rebuilt rig twice in oue 1nonth. J.)l•;D rP.pol't~ f\.IYF 
and NLV getting al'live. QDX had lone:est Q80 !thrce
wa:y) with (Jl\IN gti.tig, 4 hours and 45 mins.! PP has cuu11__. 
to life. Glad to see ynu, OM. D8Q reports new hams: l{PK, 
ROH, RNX, RJ.tX, RQS, Rt3Q. MBM report;; FRW 01, 

28-Mc. 'phone; JXE on 1.75-Mc, 'phone. NDL has b~~u 
doing nice job a:, N .C.S. on nPt. ltHC n•portx muvinu; 
~tation and rebuilding anfrnna .. GQZ i~ p;:oin~ to try iJti 1\.Ir. 
OF1J- returned from Glendale and will be with us .shortl;\·. 
tJZV reports LAK ha~ new baby boy. On:hids to LAK. 
MDU and PKQ are new reporters. IFE has i,t:i-l\Ir:. Club .in 
Detroit with follo~-inp_: officers: Pres., J...::d Koehn; \'ice
Pres., Ken Stecker; .::iecy., .E'rerl. i\foose. They are .solicitin,-t 
members. Cl\ilH lli 1iew O.R.S. OCC ordered 4MN crvstal. 
ROL is i11 net quite regularly. 8JO is going to be be"t man 
to 91-+JXT and x~PCU. ,vedding in Jwie. Suggest the ~raug 
$lend radiograms aud wedding lll':'~~agf:'!5 to thPm, CBL iH on 
again. Bomehow HKT'~ QTll i;rot rnixed. lt'8 ~t.. ,Josf-'Ph. 
i\.iich. Borry, OM. CAT is active again a.ud sends report bv 
radio. L'PY and l-'H..A rrriort hy ra<lio. ~Iichi!(an Nin~: 
UT repor~ mail started again. HBlJ ha; going Htr,-mg-. G\VR. 
our new R.l\L, wants to ~ve ci-cdit for .li'If coi.1pera.tion in 
keeping U.P. Net functioning_ and keeping c-1.•utact with 
QMN. I waut to thank each and evPry ouP. uf yon fellowi-; 
a.ud ~al~ for th€> fine cohperation you havP given me dw'iug 
thP ;-,t-'a;-,ou. and hope that you will try and keep the cobwebs 
uff tfH.' rig during thri ~11111mer .so we can have an uut..~t,an<ling 
f"ruergeru:y 8et-up. \Vith very 73 u.nd luck-Hal. 

Tratliu: WSQGD !il8 NU\' 565 ROI, 201 LS.I!' 108 ND!. 
.147 JZD 102 JKO 88 PRA 73 PYT 72 DP.I£ 70 JUQ 44 f'X 
48 CAT 4ll QH 36 QDX-DYII 33 QtJ8 28 MPX 20 CPY tu 
l{RS 16 NXT 14 L:SD 8 CMil 7 RJC 6 MB:\1 ii ,10-DED 
4 HKT-PKQ 3 Q½V 1. W9H8Q 7fi IJT 52 1 :.rx 21 l '.WR 16. 

OHIO-SOM, K H. Oihhs. W8..\.(/·- r.nr ],,:vis the 

QST for 



Section in traffic after very consistent work all season. 
Congrats, C. J.! He has uew rig. too. PP. 80fl's final. LZK 
i~ building portable emergeney-powt~n·d rig, PHI increasP.d 
power to 10 watts, now c.c. EEQ is another with a UPW rig. 
6L6X-P.P. 801'•· Welcome to LVH of Lakewood. ue;.,, 
O.R.~. WE operates portable from Columbus with a 6f.6, 
pendmg perma.nent QTH. LGY ground new 3710 crystal l,o 
replace the cracked chiq,er. OHO added a pair of '!O's with 
75 watts. Ice storm lowered DWT's antennas~ NXN h..'l.S 

been appointed Emergency Coordinator for greater 'rolecio. 
RIIC is armory station at Toledo on :1040 kr_• .. NUO irttends 
hdping LZK work real DX on Mi Mc. LOF Ls moving soon 
a.nil planR bean1 antenna. PlH ha.s new rig with T-.~fi fin.al. 
~I~ has a new 1:tntenna and report::; much 5n-i\Ic. interest 
m. ( ,an ton. RN is in operation on the lakes on KFMK (S.S. 
Ptone,•r) this season. L.-1.U mreived his W.A.S. t.i~ket. 
BYl\'.[ if!; rebuilding ri,2; and antenna. Tests on storage bat
tery ri.g at OVZ turned out fine. PUN h:i rewinding a 
gew:rator for a.<!. ernerge11cy r,o\\-er. OVL of Dayton joins 
the ranks of O.P.S.; he haH bern hnilding experimental 
antennas and new exciter tmit . .KNF built an e.c. osrillator 
t,mable from operating position. FNX moved to 14 Mc. to 
dodge static on :J.9. HFR had visit frorn 2IITI. Greater 
Cincinnati A.R._\.. puts out a paper. The ... Vike and Kf','J.1-
one of the best we've seen. BI\1K is building errn'!rgencv 
equipment with 600-watt a.c. generator. ],SK did some uic·e 
work with fl watts input to au 807 on 3.9-Mc. 'phone. PNF 
iH movin~ to 14 Mc. as Hoon as 3.9 folds uo for the s11mmer. 
Lh.-cJ takes part in the Ohio River Net· on 8.H .Mc. eadi 
Sunday afternoon. GM! has ftm with 4 wa.tbi tn 6D6 rig on 
:1.9-1\ic. 'phone. KKH p;:ot his s~cund tower up, with the 
help of BBG. "\YI is building two new tittpers. KEQ has a 
14-:Mc. (..J_ in a. 65-foot treP, <"¼ER, ouT (JSL f\.Iana~er, needs 
Asia for W.A.C. PKS has been putting up new 8,lK beam. 
PZO moved to 10801 Hull Avenue, Cleveland, and is re
building for 28 Mc. GDC moved to Carrollton. DXB is 
inereasing power on 56 Mc. The tueetinl;!:B at Tnlf:'do, Cleve
land, A~ron, Cambridge and ~Iarietta u.ddre~ed hy J.JPE 
from A.R.R.L. Hdq. were interesting and wdl attended. 

Traffic: WSLVU 402 LZK 395 PlH 254 LZ!c 179 BBH 
118 (WLHA 289) !cEQ 114 LVH 99 MQO 97 W~J tm . .\Q 
-la HCS 39 NKU 3a ICC 32 LCY 23 MlJR 18 OHO 15 
CVZ-VZ 9 EQN 8 PUN 7 OVL-DWT 6 N'XN-KNF .5 
FNX-NYY 4 HFR 3 PVW-NUO-AXQ-1i'HB 2 PNJ l. 

WISCONSIN~':JCM. ,l.ldrich c\ Kronea. W9UIT
The April meeting: of the Rock Hiver Radio Clul, wa• h,-l<l 
at the h.otne of g~IOX, \Vaupun. Then~ was a t.·ea.l turno,tt, 
including a gang frolil Oshkosh. Plans were ma,h.• for the 
hamfest which will be held the latter part of July .• \.PU has 
11~w '03A Class B modulator. BCV worked W . ..\.C. four 
times in the 'Phone Conte.st. HDT i::- a new man si11ce his 
n·tnrn from the l3outh. GTJ is trying his luck on J.l-;\fo. 
'µhone. OOY is moving to new <,!TH. Q.MT ioiued the i,aval 
H.r.serve. TPY workij ¼S's on ~8-Mc. 'phorn~. \'ZX has new 
:!8-Mc. rig. YOA is using new µair of T-41l's iu final. ZW Y 
works out FB with a 6L6 on 7 l\Ic. IZG and .-I.DK schedule 
on 28-l\1c. 'phone. O1'...,L had score of 1326 pts. at1d 17 
r~ountrit>,a in 'Phone Contest. CCI had a s~ort! uf 16,576 in 
t_~. W. Coutest. DIG ii'-1 rebuilding to get, more drive t.o hlR 
final. MOX has a pair of ten'• Ln final. JVW i, ,loin,i: fine 
job as Hamfest Mgr. for Rock River Radio Club. DPR is 
now using M.O.P.A. iu State Net. ONI checked his rig with 
an o,willoscope. RZY ia winding chokes awl tram;formers 
for new rig. WYT has been transferred to D,,luth as Postal 
Telegraph op. DZI is trying to organize an N .C.R. unit in 
Superior. RIB ia new ham in 8uperior. The State Net has 
heen progressing very nicely . .ALL members reµoi-t.ing in 
regularly. Keep it ttp, fflllows. ZTP, new lllember nf ~ta.te 
Net,, is doing fine job for Milwaukee. UIT, after ~ta.lkin~ 
VR6AY and WlOXAB for months, worked thPm bot,b 
within a half hour. NHZ and HWI are new hams in Coon 
Valley. ZLI\1 bought new rr.cf"iver. /J,Vz h~ going on 14 and 
7 Mc. Ah.."Y was a.µpuintcd radio interfen•n·~e i~~pector for 
Lu.<..)rosse. YEX is active. PR.1\1 it; wvl.'king hard as l~.C. 
for Wausau and has organization well Ln hand. LED had 
a new T-40 final. RLB put up his sky wire for t,he t.hird time 
t.his season. WSY has wor-ked 61 countries with low power. 
LWX is building new shack. ZTO has worked 36 countries 
to date. HKE, new ham in l\,ladison, is using a pair of .849's 
final. RNX is going strong on 14-Mc. 'phone. SZL is active 
aH usual, holding down his many jobs. SST uud IYL were 
interviewed on a ham program broadcaHt at Champaign, 
m. VVQ is working out we\\ w~th single •~5 final. GWK and 
:\KT are active in traffic wurk. HGF is active in Beloit. 
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qUD has pair of T-20's going and lookine: for new states 
for W . ..\.S. Thauk.s. gaug, fot all the fine reports. Don't let 
the "i·rnmmer slump'' get. yo'..l. 

Tr1<fflc.: WISZL 137 (WLTF 34) (NCR 19) GWK 174 
IYL-IIGF 30 NRQ 21 (WLTQ 10) Z'!'P 31 ZTO 7 UIT 6 
VVQ-RLB 2 AKT 27 ON! 40 (WLTN 25) HSK 5 (WLTD 
ii). 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA-Acting SOM, _Phil Boardman, W9LEZ/WLUD-

. ThP Rea.Hon for ham.test,,-. and 56-Mc. activity i."J at hand 
with· the Burlington and Council Bluffs Clubs planning 
e;(>nts. Members of t,h(> Council Bluffs Radio Operators Club 
did v~ry fine work in the recent emergency in Nebrask&. 
Congrat,nlations. ARE is new O.R.S. NVF has a uug in the 
rig. -~RE has new Super Sk;-rider. AUL received Trimm 
•phones for hirthday. TGK report• via radio. AHX oper
ate8 .\.rm;· radio WZT, aud is ex-K6NRF. YRO worked 
ZL on 7 Mc. with onl;• 35 watts. ZTR will be on 14 Mc. 
Z_TV, has ne~ 809 final. WWY built flea-power 'phone rig. 
\ QX IH .. •t.•ds , stateR for \V.A.S. TJA iR going to make vari
al!le frequency exdter. PEX is new ham in Sioux: City. 
Fl3H is on ::l.9-Mc. 'µhune. QVA is new Burlington ha,;,. 
WNL ii, active ou 7 and 3.5 Mc. (-!GU ii, on 56 Mc. TMY is 
working on ten tube aupe1·, N' LA haa 1 kw. on all bands in
cluding 56 Me.!! WTD is running 115 watts on 56 Mc. 
PJR did heroic work for Bell Telephone Co. during recent 
,1,-et storm. SHY joins boy• on 56 Mc. PHA sticks to 1.75 
Me. WMP is working both I.7.5 and 56 Mc. QOQ is newest 
~-iam in Ft. Madi•mn.. AJA nt.•eds ouly 5 cards for C'entury 
Club. LDH worked a few in W/VE C'ontest. YZK has 
'l'-5/i on 1.75 Mc. ACF Ls on 7 Mc. NDH is hunting elUBive 
DX on 14 Mc. :MZM i• planning 6L6 tri-tet. IXB soon wiJJ 
have a T-20. PDM is proud papa of a YL. UFQ works du
plex by rebroadcast of 56 Mc. signals on 1.75 Mc. COY 
ha.nrlled emergency trai!ic. PGG is hack to 1.75 Mc. REV 
had rig at Hobby Exhibit. QUJ<' is going fine on 3.5 Mc. 
lBR'e ut-"w ri~ will have a. µair of 250-TII's in final. JRY 
worked lots of DX 'µhones on 28 Mc. in contest. STE is 
now 01_1_ for United Airlines in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Tratfic: W9LEZ 145 (WLUD 156) NVF 153 ARE 79 
.JMX 67 .-I.CL 61 DEA 4:'I 'l'GK 11 DU.-1. 10 PDM 2 SEE 6 
CCY 29. 

KANS..\S-l3CM, Harry E. Legler, W9PB-Our Section 
1~1ot-me th.rough. in fine atyle, providing ex.cellent emergency
work incident to a late winter blfazard. QQQ at Manhatta~ 
(~arried off traffic honors when that station was the center of 
~ttraetion during Engineer's Open House. Ass~t S.C:.M. 
UQX reports 38·.A..E.C. n~Ki.strat.ions and is organizing them 
i.nto Ml active emer9:ency net with s.even sub-divisions. 
H.oute l\fanager and Trunk Liner UEG Rays Trunk "H" 
haR ~11spended schedules for the l:lP.::tf'lnn. but he y..;Jl be active 
on 7 Mc. for traffic this su=er. WIN handled loads of 
traffic besides considerabh~ emergency work. 5GSM /9 will 
soon be a permanent '\V9. <_;RR, new at, \\Tichita, is active iu 
N.C.R~ iVIFH is bWjy with convention plans as Oeneral 
Chairman. YRS exped,H t,o go t.o 14 Mc. for the summer. 
tliIL is a consistent traffic reporter and NCR worker. YOS is 
entfa.sed about. bein11: hea,·d on 4 Mc. by ON4AU. qML and 
SNZ are handlin~ tra.tfie for students ttt Hays Teachers 
College. EJD is vm)• h1rny with N.C.R. dntie~. BYV lost 
antenna in blizzard. ZFS welcomes a.ny traffic cominp; his 
wav . .H.UN write~ from. Brownsville. Tex .. where he operates 
for Hraniff Airwa;·s .. \ WR forwarded A.E.C. application. 
~JNU, a new Bection rnernber 1 is Army pilot at b1t. Hiley. 
Other new members heard from are Zol>-1, A VQ. Dick Cahill 
and ex:-UC\VO, who took license exam togt'tonair again. zJ·A 
i8 rPhnilding to use pair of 80l's final OVN is a big help to 
UQX in getting out A .. KC. bulletins. RAT reports for t,he 
t'offeyville Club; thP-y are going in for A.E.C. work with a 
ve1~gea'!ce. This go-getting dub includes JKS (new call), 
TKF. :iLY, LTO. RUE, P_:\_,Y, YQD, ltMP. EltE, QQI, 
QNQ and RAT. A report~r asks why so rn'llch of his letter to 
:-3.C.M. does not appear in (J.ST. As mentioned in these 
reports previously, thA "blue pencil" at Headquarters 
eliminates any negative a(:tivity. Only worthwhile work and 
:.wt.ivity of intereECt to the whole 8r.r-tion is accepted for 
publieation. 

Trallic- W9QQQ :i:33 WIN 275 IJEG :?09 Y AH 149 
5GS!\f/9 126 9MFH 105 YRS 82 SIL 44 YOS 37 QML 13 
EJD 5 BYV-ZFS 4. 

MISSOURI-SCM, Letha Allendorf, W9OUD-Some of 
the gang did nice work during the sudden snowstorm of 
April 8th. KEF, PYF au<l TOM helped bridge the rap 

( Con.tinu,ed ()n paoe 88) 
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SOLAR MFG. CORP. 
599-601 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

The 1851 in Receivers 
(Continued from paqe 41) 

its screen should be disconnected from the voltage 
divider and fed through a series resistor of about 
60,000 ohms. The cathode resistor should be 150 
ohms. 

In receivers having one r.f. stage, the reduc
tion in image ratio more than outweighs the im
provement in signal-to-noise ratio when the 1851 
is simply substituted for the existing tube. If the 
receiver construction permits, the bad features 
probably can be overcome by tapping the grid 
lead down on the coil in the first tuned circuit to 
reduce the loading. Although it was not possible 
to do this in the particular receivers tried, it 
seems likely that with the grid tapped at a point 
giving the same stage gain as with an ordinary 
tube connected across the whole coil, the image 
ratio might not be impaired-it is even possible 
that some improvement might result-while still 
maintaining the better signal-to-noise ratio. This 
also would reduce oscillation troubles; the higher 
transconductance of the tube makes it particu
larly likely to oscillate when simply substituted 
for another tube unless the input and output 
circuits are exceptionally well shielded. 

In using the tube make sure that the builder of 
the receiver has not used the No. 6 socket prong 
as a convenient terminal for some d.c. connection 
in the set. This pin is absent on ordinary r .f. tubes, 
hut in the 1851 is connected to the shield pin. 
In one receiver, this usually-overlooked pin very 
effectively killed the whole set by grounding the 
screen circuit, which was tied to the normally-

• blank No. 6 socket prong. --CJG & BG 

Jflll.fL fL Jip . • • 
You-will find it to your advantage to buy from Bob Henry, 
W9ARA. You set personal attention, ten day trial of all 
receivers, fdir trade in wslue for your receiver or equjp .. 
ment, and terms financed by W9ARA so you can buy with 
less cost and less red tape. No wonder Bob Henry's cus
tomers are boosters. You will be too. 

IN STOCK: ACR-111 16 tube receivers $129.50, the new 
National Exciter units and National 600 watt transmitter kit, 
Signal Shifters $39.95, $7 .50 Mac Keys at special price of 
$5.95. W9ARA has the latest equipment. 

Compare Bob Henry•s Terms with Others 

• 
• 

' 
• 

• 
• 

Model and C.sh Down 12 Monthly 
1 

Receiver Price P•yment Payments • 
NC80Xand NC81X,., .. $99,00 $19.80 $6.99 

1 
NC101X ........ ... ... 129,00 25,80 9.11 
RME;-69 ....... ...... .. 151.20 30.24 10.69 • 
Breting 14AX .......... 99.00 19.80 6,99 ~ 

The NE:W Sky Buddy .... 29,50 5.90 2.08 
Sky Champion .......... 49.50 9,90 3.49 • 
Sky Challenger 11, ....... 77.00 15.40 5.44 • 
Super Skyrider ...... .... 99.00 19,80 6.99 
Also Super Pro, HRO, PR15, Breting 9, Sargents, others. 

Similar terms on Harvey, RCA, RME, T emco transmitters and 
National, Progressive, Utah, Stancer, All Star kits. 

HENRY RADIO SHOP 
111 North Main Street Butler, Missouri • 

YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER ••••• 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
P"wet: TRANSFORMERS 
••••• THAN THOSE WHICH BEAR 

THE NAME~ 

THE ACME ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. 
38 WATER ST. CUBA, N.Y. 
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AT LAST! A remote frequency con
trol that gets you out from under 

the QRM! Unbelievable frequency 
stability - superior to that of many 
crystals - obtained by use of special 
Hi C electron coupled oscillator cir
cuit and dual buffer arrangement to 
isolate load. Rigid, fool-proof con
struction insures against changes due 
to ordinary handling and usage. 
Maximum variation of calibration ob
served during 21-day actual operation 
at W9WWI under varying conditions 
of temperature and humidity was 
.008% or 300 cycles at the operating 
frequency of 4,000,000 cycles (75 
meters). Frequency shift with load 
variation, tested during this period, 
was less than 500 cycles from full
load to no-load. 

Your SIGNAL SHIFTER will be 
handmade in the famous Meissner 
Laboratories by Meissner engineers. 
ASK YOUR PARTS JOBBER or 
write the factory! 

• 
• • • 
• 

Accurate and Stable Calibration! 
(Dial calibrated 0-100 with vernier 
pointer) 

5 Sets of Plug-in Coils Cover 10, 20, 
40, 80 and 160 Meter Bands! 

Output Constant Over Entire Range 
of Each Band. 

Power Output More Than Sufficient 
to Eliminate the Use of One or Two 
Doubler Stages. 

Tubes Remain at Constant Operating 
Temperature Whether Signal Shifter 
is in Use or "Standing-by." 

MT. CARMEL, ILLINOIS 
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(Continn,d from paar 86) 
when lines were broken bet ween Hannibal and St. Louis. 
TFQ took traffic for the .\sswiated Press from the L A. 
flood. EYM is enjoying O.P.S. appointment. HYT i~ plan
ning all-band operation. KIK turned ham reportn. I.TH 
won a station photo contest at dub meeting. HUZ has one 
of the highest antennas in St. Louis. UAB is using a 6L6. 
VMU likes 28 Mc. with an inside antenna. VMH spent a 
short time in hospital. but is all set to use his new C'la.ss A 
ticket on 3.9 Mc. GBJ made his debut on 3.5 Mc. RSO won 
the Maxim Memorial Award for 1937, has 70 watts and 75 
eountries. RJP is DXing and A_\,R.S.-ing. OMG is manag
ing the emergency work for Poplar Bluffs. YNR has " 
T-55 in the offing. ZAO is working on his latest antenna lobe 
theory. YID is doing nicely on 1.75 Mc. with a pair of 80\J's 
final. AIJ visited A.A.R.S. Hq. at BNT in Omaha, EDI in 
Lincoln, FLG in Topeka and KLJ. The O.A.R.C. ha.s a fine 
emergency net set-up in close eo6peration with the _H..,_.d 
Cross. TGN lost one of his little twin daughters on Easter 
morning. The YL's wen'! just a. year old. OUD was surprised 
t,o make B.P.L. again. That's all, folks. If you want your 
name in the paper, you know how to get it there. 

Traffic: W9OUD 647 AIJ 175 PYF 160 EFC 27 TCM 25 
RSO 6 KIK 4 GBJ 2. 

NEBRASKA--SCM, Samuel C. Wallace, W9FAM
QRN and sleet storm with no power almost kept DI from 
making B.P.L. UHT i"l figuring on ham picnic in June for the 
western Nebr. hams. KPA plans on doing little high-fre
quency operating. EH\V IB working on new rig. ;:;DL con
tinues a little A.A..R.S. work. UDH is re.building 28-Mc. rig. 
MZF working on new antenna. ZFC has a good collection of 
real old ham equipment on display at his shack. \'ST re
ports that Northeast Radio Club held its regular me,-ting 
at TBF's. The club is sponsoring a ham.fest to be held at 
,v ayne, June 5th.. Emergency net did f!Ome nice work during 
r('-cent sleet storm. ZAR is newcomer on 1.75-l\ic. 'phone. 
WGL is working DX on 28 Mc. AGH has new NCSIX. 
ZUT blew 802. DHO in Crofton is helping a new ham get 
started. ZHJ visited in Toµeka, Kans. RWY did some very 
good work during sleet storm. QFT is going strong. Q WW 
lost antenna in wind and slPet. GFI i8 kecph1g his end of 
7 Mc. going hot. YDZ needs So. Carolina and Miss. for his 
W.A.S. QQJ is getting out nicely. QWV is winding trans
form.er. 

Traffic: WBBNT 1032 DI 503 UHT 1.50 KPA 78 PAM 
83 EHW 16 SDL 8 UDH 7 ZFC 20 RWV 6. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEX.AS-SCM, Lee Hughes, W5DX.A.
EOE leads the Sect.ion in traffic. DNE has a fine bunch 

of schedules. DXA reports T.L. "D" working fine. FMZ ii, 
very reliable net station. PRE worked T.L. "D" while FAJ 
awaited license renewal. BKH has new Tl25 finaL HAM is 
l{etting ready for N.C.R. duty. FOP is using 6L6 portable on 
7 MC. FZJ is working 14 Mc. with ½-wave Reinartz loop in 
attic. ECE worked 14 new countries in 'phone DX conte.::1t. 
(;YQ, new lrdell ham, is on 1.75-Mc. 'phone. GSX worked 
VK. ZZS has new National Nl'lOOX. JsEN is operating 
portable 14-Mc. 'phone in Childress. AZB moved to Chil
dress. EES is putting up 8.TK flat top beam for 14 Mc. 
The S.C.M. had the following visitors: EOE, EOC, GKB 
and ZZS. Fellows, when you report by radio, please give 
su1ne news of your station and activities in your vicinity. 
Thanks. 

Traffic: WliEOE 768 DNE 310 DXA 152 FMZ 106 UDU 
102 ]'RE 90 BKII 57 BAM-GDH 14 EZY 12 ]'OP 11 OPT 
10. 

OKL.AIIOMA-SCM, Carter L. Simpson, W5CEZ
CEZ hand.led some more QRR traffic. ~'SK had receiver 
trouble, so Y J ran trunk schedules for a few days. G FT 
handled plenty of QRR traffic during emergency. CVA 
handled over 5000 words of press during emergency. DTU 
lost a mast in the blizzard. FRB enjoys N.C.R. work. GDT 
joined A.A.R.S., and is moving to Flagstaff, Ariz. EMD 
helpod GAQ with QRR trallic. GA.Q handled QRR traffic. 
AIR shut down to rebuild rm,. HAR is new ham at Beggs. 
EGQ has 'phone on 3.9, 14 and 28 Mc. EHY is building new 
1.75-Mc. 'phone rig. EST gets nice reports on O.B.S. Okla
homa hams again did a nfoe piece of work during sleet, 
snow and wind storm, April 7th-8th-9th, when lines were 
down and roads blocked. 

Traffic: WliCEZ 680 (WLJC 61) FSK 334 (WLJY 48) 
EGP 327 (WLJL 87) GFT 316 YJ 253 (WLJO 50) FOM 
132 FOJ 113 CV A 86 ~'RC 80 MK 64 DTU 53 FRB 40 
GME 22 GDT 37 EMD 34 GAQ 20 DAK 17 FBI 11. 
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SOUTHERN TEXAS-SOM, Dave H. Calk, W5BHO
O\V lends the Hcction in traffic. 1\1:N is now a member of the 
Hit-and-Bounce Trunk Line covering P.I.. ilawaii. West 
Coal-lt. East Coast n.nd the l¼ississippi Valley. FDR reports 
for the Section Net. Active in the net are FZD, GUY, 
GLK, BEF, CVQ, BEU, OW, DLZ and FDR. CVQ keep• 
daily schedules. G NY reports the Beaumont Club building 
110 volt a.c. power supply for emergency use. EWZ worked 
VK4SA, reeeiving VK4SA ltST 589. DB reports for Mc
Cammey gaug. DPS got a pair of T-40's going on 7 and 14 
Mc. and then moved to Coleman. BY V has been in hospital. 
Sorry to hear you were ill, OM. FLB built new house and 
included a keen room for the rig "only." DB has heeu very 
active on 28-i\.Ic. 'phone. GAG anrl FNE brotherA are active 
,.m 7 Mc. ~"'WN worked portable at. the Petroleum Industry 
Electrical Association Convention in the Rice Hoteli 
handling tro.tllc for the delegates to several states. The 
'I'ru.usrnltting ~\mateurs Association of El Paso re.com
mended FSQ for gmergency (;oordina.tor. EVJ has new 
National 80:X:. FRK had his appendix removed. FYU is a 
low-power hound. GWY, new ham in El Pa::.o, is very active 
on 7 Mc. HBK is new call in E.P. UWW put up 60-ft. flat 
top beam in hopes of working Europe on 14 Mc. BRC is 
moving back to his home in HoUBton. BKW is still building 
that 500-watt rig. AMX reports DX very good on 14 Mc. 
BTK is on vacation in New York and East. .I!'! has 70 watts 
c.(~. on 50 ·Mc. GlTY kce.µs 011e 8ehedule daily. BRO, your 
S.C.M., wants to meet all you fellows personally at the West 
Gulf Division Convention in Carlsbad, N. M., August 
2.5th-2uth-27th. We still have several vacant Emergency 
Cof,rdinator positions and will be glad to :receive recom
mendations. DLZ is open for dependable sehedules on 7 or 
14 Mc. 

Tra.ilic: WSOW 1370 FDR 726 MN 4.58 DWN 131 CVQ 
80 UNY 67 GUY 34 BEF 14 DB 7 BlIO 14 DLZ 185. 

NE."'W MEXICO-SOM, Joseph M. rJldodt, W5CGJ
B;NI is now N .C.S. of the A_\.R.S. How about helping your 
S.C.M. use up some of the space the i:iection is allotted In 
QST1 

Traffic: WoENI 337 (WLJI 3) ZM 260 (WLJG 140). 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA~'-lCM, Ernest Bloch, W9RZA.
YYF visited IGZ and YAP, then the three of them 

called on BU and IIEO. QGM moved his rig from the shop 
to the house. ZTL i~ now at, Carson. Dl\1 reports as follows: 
'

1Tratlic total twenty plus one YL, &even and a half pounds"! 
Congratulations, Prof.! NZG urdercd Super Skyrider. STT 
worked ZL and K6 on 7 Mc. STJ is also having good luck. 
ZR'l' ordered 7-Mc. crystal to get on 14 Mc. PGO, who has a 
job "ith '.:\.\V. Airlines, was transferred to Bismarck, so i,, 
bark with the home ga.ng. ,ve're glad to hear f'x::-S.C.l\L 
OET. baek on the air; he's using a 6A6 crystal, 6L6 buffer 
doubler and four 48's P.P.P. on 2W-volt d.c. suµµly; the rig 
works all bands to 56 Mc. and will be rigged up for 'phone. 
BMR is rebuilding power supply and expects to be on 3.\J
J\:[c. 'phone soun. (J(JY iH a tiew cu.11 in Fargo. AEL, press op 
at E:FJl\I, built a portable rig using an RK20 and '63A. 
Fargo hams are planning a hamfest for the 29th and 30th of 
May. Don't forget to bring ;·our portable 56-Mc. equip
weut, a.s there will be a hidden transmitter hunt. 

Traffic: W9AEL 19 RZA 18 BMR 6 VUG-GSG 2. 
SOUTH DAKOT.\~'lCM, .\ndrew J. Kjar, W0SEB

AZR: R.1\1. and E.C. OX.C: O.B.S._This repurt will be the 
last from SEB as your S.C.M. This finishes my two :,ear 
term of office. 1 take this means of thanking you all for your 
loyal su1111ort and help you have given me to make my job 
ea~iP.r. Let's all pitch in and help the new S.C.M all we cu.11. 
VQN is building an ernergenr,y-powen-·d rig. ]f'OQ has a new 
T-40 JiW!.l on 28 Mc. Sioux _Falls Club is giving code lessons 
to half dozen pro.,'i,pcctive ham.s. DIY is Assistant Director 
for South Dakota. ZCC' is building a 56-Mc. layout. Tl is 
rehuildinl(. PZI is playing with 56 Mc. to tune uf 125 wattH. 
Q,JJ, new ham in Howard, is using a 53-P.P. 809 rig, VO 
watts. YE:Y is working DX. on 3.5 Mc. ADJ is trying out 
new reet-::ivf"...rs. KNV gets out fine with the 11QSL 40" rig. 
QAK works all bands v.ith 6L6-6L6 rig with 16 watt.sand is 
a new member uf the A.A.R.S. IQZ has 6L6-809-T55 rig 
and rf'ceiver built into 6-foot rack and is using grid modula~ 
tion. EUH is mov~ to Sioux City, Iowa. SRX has T200 
now. WPA built a .57-56 receiver and a 6L6 tritet for port
able use. WUU put up a 257-/Qot center-fed Hertz. QVY has 
worked 11 states already. OXC, QVY and SEB visited with 
5EAK, who is working portable 18 miles nortihwest of Pierre 
on a farm using a 6L.6-6L6 rig with a rewound Dodge gener-

QST for 



:ti or idvinf!; 110 volts at lOOO watts. SEB workeci his first 
1\7 an 7 Mc. FOlJ is looking for Neva.da for W.A.S. lXZ is 
',wtiVP. on :.-L5 and 7 1\1c. \\'ell, g_ang, have t•n.jo~:ed "'Titing 
neva,; for our column in Q8T, and again thankR for yo~ 
••oi.•JJeration. 73 and happy landings.-Andy. 

Trallic: WDAZR 2!l9 SEB 110 VOD 20 FOQ 16 YOB 14 
l'QN 9 QAK 5 ZCC 4. 

,\JORTIIERN MINNESOTA-8GM. Edwin L. Wick
lund. W9IGZ-HBN continues to have most of his interest 
in handling traffic. YCR changed '10 final to an 809. KKO 
bought a pair of T-40"s for final and then won at club meet
ing. QPG and MYU are new St. Paul hams. NBH is getting 
some nice DX on 14 Mc. KQA blew 825, •O went bark to the 
•10. IPN puts on 0.B.S .• 6 P.M., 1975 kc. on we,,k days. 
1/,J,U spends most of his time on 7 Mc. QIW made a monr,h's 
tour of southern states, visiting man,\· hams (Jil the trip. 
KRG is now a papa.. Congratulations. Q11I is active on 7 
He. HEO has a new YL on. Congratulations. YAP has 170 
wa.tts on 1.75-Mc. 'phone. AZE and DRK are getting 56-Mc. 
hug again. VV A made a two weeks' trip to the east. PTU 
had VTH for visitor. BU has a new 18-watt spe,•ch amp. 
which he will use for rig and .P.A. \VLK has a pair of 150-T'• 
in final. RJF was transferred from 8ide Lake to the C.C.C. 
>tt J,'ort Snelling. The Min-Dak Radio Club had a very suc
ceis8£u1 meeting at UDK in Fergus Falls; 28 hams were 
pres.,nt. EIX is on 1.75-Mc. 'µhone with his 4tXJ-watt rig. 
Plea.Re keep the reports coming during the summer. Rest 
regards to all,--gd. 

'l'ratlic: W9PTU 247 (WLUO 38) HEN .59 YCR 11 IPN 
4 ZLI! 2 IGZ 6 RTN 25 \'TH 72 FTJ 2 VZE 1 ZYU 4, 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, W. I<'. Boules, 
\Vl!DCM--QDE had a good chance to work his first DX 
,luring Easter vacation and landed a K6. MZN is kept busy 
with five dandy schedules. ZAD is going to replace his '10 
final with a T-20. YNQ says 3.5 Mc. is pretty good now, as 
he worked a CM2 and three YL's. At the last mcetinp; of the 
J\Iinneapolis Radio Club a very interf'.ftting: discussion was 
held in regards to notifying the director of their wiHhe1-1 and 
also ii discussion of the work of tlu~ Planning l'orumittec. 
~lore dlllcussions of this t;·pe should be held in order to let 
,vour dire-ctor know your wishes. 0iYH, a new ham. ifi on 
with an 802. DCM told the mellluers of the Mpls. Radio 
f~lub to be careful in attaching antennas to power company 
µoles: as several ham aHtl'nnas have been ubst~rvcd to be in 
very hazardous poi:;itions in regards to high voltage lines. A 
word of caution might be wise for any harn to ket•µ a.way 
from the tops of power company poles. UFII is a 1·adio 
operator for Pan American Airways in Brownsville, Tex.as. 
PJA visited ex-FMA, who is now 6<.:HI. BUO has a new 
way of curing B.C.L. trouble-he i-;rt'P-WR the trimmer eon
rlensers <lown tight on the offending receiver. DCI\1 rejoin.<-d 
the A.A.R.S. ZMQ has been trying to eneourage the gang on 
1.75-Mc. 'phone to join the A.R.R.L. More power to him, 
:.tnd I hope you follow his f-ltlggestion. 

Traffic: WDYNQ 32 i\IZN 9 ZAD 5 TEX 4 DCM 3. 

ROCKY MOlJNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO~':iCM, Glen lL Ulasscock, V,9FA-R\'W 
took a few da;vs out to revamp the rig. ESA hits the 

high spots agaiu un traffic. Eddie drnies the rumor about his 
escapade 011 8.0-~lc. 'phone, t1aylt1g- he will stil'k to 56 .M.e. 
for his 'phone work. 7B11Y-9 j11t-t l'(•<•eived his new call 
~vhich kl K.AD. TDR keeps the rigs guiuµ: at the airport and 
then comes home to daily scheJ.ules with t hrce or four sta
tions! YFM, SPU and YYH cleared the Class".\'' t>Xam a 
('011ple of weeks ago, and. tiPU juruµe<l to a 3.9 ~le. rii:i;ht 
awa.y. \\' VZ is really going to town with his new rig on the 
top of the divide. MXM is busy with a r.n-\lc. portahle
mobile outfit for summer use. R.TQ was I'f'<~eutly hit.died to 
:.\Iarjorie ,htt. Congrats. Ceeil!! PWO had a fire at his place 
during the month and it me~"1'5t·tl. thin1->:H up quite a bit. Chas. 
is rt!b~ding his dg awl in the mea11t,im~ ho; han,lling .N.C . .lt. 
drills via PPU's ri11:. BliC is active on all bands from 28 to 
1..75 Mc. FXQ works low-power 1.75-i\lr. rag-<'hew net, and 
brags about the uew YL upr. llDU ,vent in ht•avy on t hf' 
DX Contest. !illD is new ham in the ~prin.e:s, ad.ivf' nn 
1.75-Mc. 'phone .. nvc, another new ha.m t.ht.•re., is active Oil 

7-Mc. c.w. and 1.7,5-Mc. 'phone. LFE has trouble getting 
the T55 neutralized and ust'N the T20 instead. NlII is 
huilding a new rig. NRZ aold his rig to a pre-war ham who 
hn.s t,he.yen again. OAR, new ham. is working with an e.c. 
outfit. OKY, the P.P.A.R.A. st,atinn. trad,_•d off the .A< ;s 
and now has an ACR-155. The dub is 1:1punsuring a ~·,mtt•i-.t 
to see whieh member can work the gn•atest number nf 
r1tationH frmn t.hP ,·l11h flfation. 'l'l" I' bought a Jll'W hon:--P. 
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material for a modulator, and parts for a flat-top beam. 
UEK is active on the 1.75-Mc. 'phone net. \'H,\, pounds 
bras• at the elul., •tation. WXK is all set to take the Class 
.. A" ex·am. YAE burned out au.other 242A and hai:J xworn 
off high power. YLT is active 011 7 and 3.5 Mc. YZS is on 
1.7,5-Mc. "phone now and then. ZCX works all sorts of DX 
with the greatest, of ease, as well as taking part in the Sunday 
morning 1.75-Mc. 'phone rag-chews. ZFM gave the T55 & 

good workout during spring vacation. ZIZ is working on a 
new modulator. ZKM is packing up to move out of town. 
ZXU is putting up a new antenna. The 1.75-Mc. low-power 
rag-,•hew net around Colorado Springs is going strong, with 
most of the gang using around 3 to 5 watts. Very good sig
nals are reported up to 30 or 40 miles during the Sunday 
morning meetings. H. B. Riblet, one of the opr's at KLZ, 
worked 3 K'\"s, 10 V K's, and 7 ZL's on 28 Mc. usiug the BC 
station emergency antennae. KAK is new ha1n in Denver. 
.JWG is building a portable to take to "Y" camp this 
summer. ZNN has a new Breting receiver and is moving his 
rig into a metal cabinet. QOB -is building a 100TH P.P. 
final. lJZP is having a good time on 28 Mc. QXJ is a new 
local Denver man to take up 28 Mc. seriously. MHN is 
rebuilding to handle 28, 14 and 1.75-Mc. band-switcWng in 
the rig. F'UH is changing his final to use a pair of 250TH's 
(U\!9 watts). AUJ is recovering from his trip to the hospital. 
EMU is back in Denver. NWW is on again with a new !JO
watt rig. SBB applied for O .R.S. CAA joined the Emergency 
Corpo. WJJ applied for O.P.S. OUI is delving into the 
mysteries of stable ~.c. oscillators. GBQ is titill experimenting 
with antenna, Vee'•• vertical. etc., etc. QBI, the N.C.R. 
headquarters ~tation in Denver, is taltlng on a better ap
pr,u.rance, with walls newly painted, operating tables in
stalled. and new rig under construction. Credit for majority 
of the work goes to BYY, MKN, BTO, FYY, ELS and 
9DSD, with occasional assistance by RRS-;- RDI, !FA, 
MXA and several otherH. MOB is a new member of the 
Denver N .C.R. p:ang and is an ex-service man. Anyone want
ing information about joining the N.C.R. can contact 
MKN, ULI or F'A. Those interested in the A.A.R.S., con
ta.-t ESA, and those interested in the 1.75-Mc. A.A.R.S. 
'Phone N·e.t l'ontact DDF. '!'hose interested in O.R.S. 1 

O.P.S., 0.0 .• O.B.S., and A.E.C. should get in touch with 
the S.C.M. Get into something, fellows. and push hard. 
It's the way to really get something out of this hobhy of 
uttrH. ,Just because it's getting warm weather, don't let up on 
the reports, The u.h.f. activity this time of the year should 
prove very interesting. OK2PN on 14,050 and 14,250 kc. 
tne<·ds .,,,ntact with Colorado for W.A.S. Watch for Wm, 
~ang. 

Tralfic: W9ESA 614 RVW 334 LQO 144 TDR 116 WVZ 
92 IVWB 55 MKN 52 SBB 28 ECY 24 ZDZ 22 WZI 17. 

UTAU-WYOMING---SCM, Townsend J. Rigby, 
W7COH-7AMU resigned as A.A.R.S. S.N.C.S., Wyo. 
8orr,v to lose you, LD. You have certainly done your duty 
and deserve all credit for keeping this Wyo. A.A.R.S. gang 
together. 7AEC gets on Monday nights for A.A.R.S. 7HX 
geh1 on for schedules with AXG, 1.75-Mc. 'phone and 
A.A.IU:l. drills. 7D1El takes over S.N C. job! Good luck to 
,rou, Jack. 7CBL keeps one regular schedule as D.N.C.S. 
2nd Wyo .• \.A.R.S. 7ADF works some DX. 7DES works 
plent.y of DX. 7ABO worked the S.C.l\I.; glad to hear tbat 
nld speed fist ap;ain! 7AAT gets on as D.N.C.S. first Wyo. 
.\.A.R.S. 7COX. i\Irs. 7AAT, is heard occasionally. 7GFB 
gd, ua rag-chews and A.A.RS. drills. 7 FTE has a fine fist. 
7LB is heard occasionally on 7 11c. 7EVN is busy with 
A.KC, and is rloing an FB job in Casper. 7COV is still on 
l4-Mc. "phone. 7<.:UX, a new ham in Midwest, will be on 
the air ou i aud a.5 l\lc. with 50-tiO watts. 7GHF is about 
to gu on 14-1\lc. 'phone. 7UOH is active on 28 and 14-Mc. 
'phone and 7-1\Ic. c..w. 7CLG gets a few rag-chews on 3 .. 5 
Mc. 60\VV has new bug and is sure going to town with it. 
6l'UlI has worked 16 states and some VE's. 6PQC, new 
ham, ls active on 7 Mc. mostly. 60KF has R.C.C. certifi
••ate. ti I >TR has worked 85 countries, last few being VP6YB, 
Pl,4JD, YR2AK on 'phone, FISAC aud 0R7AK on c.w., 
14 Mc. He made W.A.C. in 2 hrs. on 14 Mc. between 
JI :;'i() P.M. and 1 :50 ,1,.M. 6 FYR makes the B.P.L. again! 
6BLE has finished his radio room, and it is a shack of which 
any ham could be proud. 6LLH added a TZ40 to his rip;. 
6.PJX ia new Utah ham in Coalville. ,velcome to our gang, 
OM. 6NPU made W.A.C.; 6LLH says it's fir•t in Northern 
\Ttah to his knowledge. The 0.A.R.O. Club has had its 

spri11g dinner for the O\\''s. Yl's and XYL's, and everyone 
had a good tim'--' ! 



meet ct coup la' 
A ~ ••• ([----~~- -~~ EAVERS! 

·., The one on the left 
is Johnny Beaver. 
Just about the 
husiesti'little guy 
in the Animal 
Kingdom. No job 

is too big for him •• ~ no quarters too small. 
That's wliy we named our new condenser, Type 
BR, the BEA VER. It's the smallest filter capacitor 
on record ••• 1/rs the size of corresponding types. 
It has everything you'd expect in the 
latest etched foil electrolytic, and on JI 
top of that - lit• into the 
:moat confined spaces. 

AND 
AT NEW 

LOW PRICES! 
Get the new C-D BEAVER for your rig now. 
Capacities 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 40 mfd., 150 
volts, D,C. and up to 8 mid., 450 volts D.C. 
Write for FREE catalog No. 155A to 1013 
Hsmilton Blvd., So. PiainAeld, N. J, Cabla 
Address: "Cordu" 

CORNELL - DUBILIEB 
( .--"',\ ELECTRIC COBPOBJI.TION 

' ) South Plainfield, New Iersey ---~-.., 

Don't usit down" on the Jobi Get busy and prepare 
yourself for the bluer Jobs In store for technically• 
trained men. A post card brings you our 48-paae S ND FOR 
book of lnterestln& facts about your future In Radio. FR E E 
Dept. 0•6, 14th & Park Road, Washington, D. C, CATAlOCUf 

tfd4ii•JW;t•1•11•1:f:[C11:lll;ll:t• l:Eiiii1iil 

PRECISION CRYSTALS 
Highest quality crystals, one inch 
square, carefully around for fre
quency stability and maximum 
output. Be sure of your transmitter 
~%_~§\'ks:- use PRECISION 

Crystals can be furnlahed with 
square holder as Illustrated (fits 

f;.;(fu tyJe pj~kafu~r t~~h :ck~ 
When orderin& be sure to state the 

Crystal Holder ~Ei fiY~~~t:rToid~?i;,J;'~s 1!~ 
pair. 

Low frequency drift crystals (Type LTg supplied within 
0.1 ~~of your specified frequency and calibrated to within 
0.03' are priced as follows: 1750, 3500 and 1000 kc. band• 
f3.5 each. Holder $1.00. (State type desired.) 
'X' cut PRECISION Crystals carefully iiround for maxl-

~~J'~f ~yg~f~ ;~Wgtn°o~o1 %fJe0;:1c:se~!1~10~; 
1750, 3500 and 7000 kc. bands - $3.00 each. Holder $1.00. 
(State type desired.) 
'AT' cut crystals for commercial use quoted on at your re-

tfri::i·~};=agf:.~~ 'lnuro&:~~ ~~ 6feb~~~~- of tbe 
PRECISION PIEZO SERVICE 

427 Asia Street Baton Rouse, La. 

,e._. Stravs :1' 
• c:::_.v • 

Marker Stations 

'rhrough the courtesy of Mr. C. E. Pfautz of 
the RCA Frequency Bureau, we have been 
furnished the following list of regularly-operated 
commercial stations which are dependable mark
ers for frequency-checking purposes. The actual 
frequencies of all stations listed are maintained 
within 0.02% of the frequencies shown: 

6980-HPC 13,960-KIWA 
6990-WAR 13,980--PZE 
7320-JAU 14,410-DOT 

7332.5-DLO 14,415-GMR 
7355-KMQ, WBS-1 26,400-W9XAZ 
7370-KEQ, KIKE 31,600-·-WlXKB 
7380-XDB 31,700-W2XS 

Glacier Park Convention 
(Continued from pag• Sil) 

this second affair. The location is 12 miles from 
Glacier Park Hotel at the e.astern entrance to 
Glacier National Park. Those planning the trip 
should bring their own camping equipment and 
provisions, unless they wish to stop at some near
by hotels or tourist ca.mps in the park. The camp 
is equipped with a public laundry, hot and cold 
showers, modern toilets and wash rooms, a large 
amphitheatre for the evening camp fire lecture 
and community singing. Drop a note to Dr. J. 
Arthur Lamb, W7ABT, Conrad Bank Building, 
Kalispell, Mont., and he will gladly furnish 
further information. 

~-:P-EE~J( 
The Complete Line of Telegraph Keys 

"HI-SPEED" 
Semi-Automatic 

Key 
- adjustable to give plenty 
of pep and life. Black wrinkle 

Model No. 510 ~~e ~~t~i[k;i· alfa~t 
Complete with switch cord and plug. List price $10.fs. 
Other models from $9,25 to $17.50. Available at leading 
i~~~~~-erywhere. Write for new literature and Amateur 

\Vlll see you in 104: Watt Ave. at the Chicago Show 

LES LOGAN COMPANY 
64.6 Jessie Street San Francisco 
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~lake NEWARK 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

for Power Transmitting 

TUBES 
Jmpo'L]µ/,JuL 

T-40 $3.50 T-55 $7.00 
TZ-40 3.50 203Z 8.00 
New 805 13.50 84.5 !l.50 
T-125 13.50 822 18.50 
T-200 21.50 814 18.50 
T-20 2.15 211 12.50 
TZ-20 2.25 866 1.50 

RCA TUBES 
809 $2.50 803 $34.50 
808 7.75 804 15.00 
814 17.50 805 13.50 
807 3.50 806 22.00 
866 1.50 913 4.00 
866A 4.00 906 13.50 
802 3.50 902 NEW 7.50 

RAYTHEON TUBES 
RK11 
R.K12 
RK51 

$2.50 
2.50 
8.00 

EIMAC TUBES 
RX21 
KY21 
35T 
100TH 
250TH 
450TH 
i50TH 

$7.50 
10.00 

6.00 
13.50 
24.50 
75.00 

175.00 

$8.00 
2.10 

15.00 

Complete 
Line 

All other num
bers not listed are 
always 

Carried in Stock 

Oil Filled, Oil Impregnated 

FILTER CONDENSERS 
'l1500V.DC 

ONLY 1½ mfd. 

2" Diameter Rnund Can 
Z!4" high, Weight ½ lb. 

WELL KNOWN MAKES. 

{t!~icilcf 1~~008t;t t&°~~i:; 
prices , , • then bou,:ht MORE 
at a lucky ;,rice/ Quantities 
limited. First come, first served. 

1 :Jj:: r888 ~: gg i~ ;J~ tJ.~·&¥ii:~·:::::: :$ug 
3 mfd., 1250V. DC3¼ x3¼ x l_i.;1¼ lbs ••••••• 1,25 
J mfd., 1500 V. DC 5 x 3¼ x 1¾, 11,i'tbs ••••••••• 1.50 
4.4 mfd., 1500 v. DC 5 x 3¼ x 1 ¾, 1 ¼ lbs ........ 1.75 
8 mfd., 2000 V. DC 5 x 3¾ x 3 ¼, ~~ lbs ••••••••• 2,75 
10 mfd., 750 V. DC 4¾ x 4¾ xi¼; 2 lbs •• , ••• , •• 1,75 
14 mfd., 750 V. DC 4¾ x 4¾ x 1½, 2 lbs •••• , •••. 2,00 

.,ust out, WRITE QUICKI 
FOR FREE BULLETIN 

Bhl Bargains in Parta and Supplles. 
Easy Terms on all orden $00.00 or more. 
Bia Illustrated Cataloa free upon request. 
Mention y-our Call Letters when you writel 

* * 
* 

* * WITH 

IL-~-~llER 

N Ew flJ~e:~d~;~e;J~ s24.oo 
NC-101X DOWN 

Only $9.47 Per Month and A Year to Pay! 
(Or $12.50 per month for 9 months or $18.58 per month for 6 months) 
Designed strictly for amateur bands. Provides all necessary features reg_uired 

~iy!r,!_j ".,'i~';:f._:t efiqe~fo2.:':t'§~p~!t~w~;,;_{.:c,"i~afo':: lJer~gt'/!i~~~};h~~f.::
1 

R.F. Gain, Audio Gain. Tone, C.W. Oscillator and AVC, R-METER. ' 
Quick band change by same coil-shifting mechanism as in NC-100. Each 
of the five Amateur bands are spread over .400 divisions on Dial. Special 

tf;t•~~'i~~~~fJa{s';J ~~':it1~~~~~~~~i~r;r es;c:iJc~~)~!i0
b~ ~Jl~a:~: 

verted for relay rack mounting with brackets. 

Look! Complete with all these Features! 
e Five band '.l\'read ranges: 1.7-2.0 Mc., J.5-4.0 Mc., 7.0-7.3 Mc., 14.0-14.4 

~ii~. :·tfiom1:~ !i;i~t\tt~t:;;., cent~1piii~~~gdefa~1:l0Nil~ 11~Jr. 
~!ff!~~rB~fgs:!!e~l~~pfy!~~?,~:n::~e:p!~1c~~~es. • Power,output 10 

Type NC-101X -- Receiver - complete with tubes, power supply and 10" 
dynamic speak~r chassis. Cash price .•••••..•.••......•.••••••. $129.00 
Type RRA - Relay Rack Adapters. Price, per pair . ............... $1.50 

Order Today Direct from thi$ Ad. Send Down Payment and 
.Mention Your Call Letters 

AS LOW AS s19.oo DOWN 
ACCORDING TO THE SET YOU BUY 

EASY PAYMENTS $7.30 to $38.08 MONTHLY 
These receivers are among the best values money can buy. Our 6% EASY 
CREDIT PLAN makes it easy to own one. Compare our rates. Send down 
payment with your order today. Set will be aWpped as soon as credit is O.K. 'd. 
Entire transaction 1 week. Order nowt 

Cash Down 6 Months 9 Months JZ Months 
Price Pa.vment Payments Payments Payments. 

NATIONAL NC-SOX-NC-SIX complete with Tubes, Crystal, and 8 In. P.M. 
Speaker. $99.00 $19.00 $14,36 $9.66 $7.30 

NATIONAL NC-lOOX comIJlete with tubes, crystal and speaker In cabinet. 
$147.60 $27,60 $21.10 $14.21 $10.80 

NATIONAL NCC100 complete with tubes and speaker in cabinet. 
$125.10 $20.10 $18.58 $12.50 $9.47 

NATIONAL NC-10!X cos¥~totth i~~:J'o cry$t1"J.;8d SPjj{.io $9.47 
NATIONAL HRO with tui.f~?~g coi~29_70 $26.14 $l7:67 $13.45 
NATIONAL HRO with tubes. coils and power supply. 

$1.95.60 $35.60 $27.84 $18.83 $14.33 
RME-69 complete with tuWs1".'?o"tal ~fJgeak$rl1~9~abinsi°4.77 $11.25 
HAMMARLUND SUPER PRO complete with tubes and 8" dynamic 

speaker. 
Model SP-110-15 to 560 meters and Model SP-ll0S- 7.5 to240 meters. 

$243,00 $33.00 $36.35 524.61 $18.75 
Model SP-l!0X - IS to 560 meters and Model SP-ll0SX - 7.5 to 240 

meters. 
$261.00 $41.00 $38.08 $25,78 $19.64 

HALLICRAFTER SKY CHALLENGER II complete with tubes, crystal 
and speaker, $99.00 $19.00 $14.36 $9.66 $7.30 

HALLICRAFTER SX-16 SUPER SKY RIDER complete with tubes. crys-
tal and speaker. $123.00 $23.00 $17.74 $11.93 $9.02 

HALLICRAFTER SX-17 SUPER SKY RIDER complete with tubes, crys-
tal and speaker. $149.50 $34.50 $20.26 $13.64 $10.36 

NEW LOW PRICE on RCA-ACR-111 Now $)29.so 
(Orlslnolly $189.50) Only 

$24.50 Down! Pay only $9.47 per month for 12 months; $12.50 per 
month for 9 monthsi or $18.50 per month for only o months! Yo11 save 
$60 at this new low price! 
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WHEN WE SAY 

'LIGHTNING' 
We're thinking of that funny stuff 

that comes zooping out of the skies, 
right through the QRM, lighting up 
everything in a Flash! 

AND WHEN WE SAY 

LIGHTNING 
CALCULATORS 

We mean that these gadgets bring 
an answer right through mathe
matical ORM just like that - in a 
clear Flash! 

For problems Involving 
frequency, inductance and 
capacity, in design of radio 
frequency circuits. Direct 
reading answers for size of 
coils and condensers for any 
range between 400 kc. and 
150 me, 

Type C.. $.50 
More information on elec

trical conductors than you 
could And In a book full of 
tables, 

Type E; $.50 
Direct reading total re

sistanc:• of resistors con
nected in parallel, and total 
capacity of condensers con
nected In series. 

Gives direct reading 
answers to calculations In• 
valving current, resistance, 
voltage and power with scale 
for resistance of copper wire 
and scale for calculating 
decibel gain or loss. 

Type D; $.50 
Gives decibel gain or loss 

when input and output volt
ages, currents or power are 
known. 

Type F; $.50 
Permits measurement of 

resistance, from 1 ohm to 1 
megohm by use of a volt
meter. Makes an ohmwmeter 
of your voltmeter. 

Prices include postage from the 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

~iltnt l{tp~ 

It is with deep regret that we record the 
passing of t_f10se amateurs: 

Arthur L. Ballou, WlDLD, Uxbridge, 
Mass. 

Preston Berry, W2EJP, Long Island City, 
N.Y. 

I. E. Ettinger, W2BJP, Mousey, N. Y. 
Earl T. Hatch, W7EDO, Seattle, Wash. 
.Joseph C. Kuhn, W9HBQ, Louisville, Ky. 
A. A. McCue, K7AAC, Seattle, Wash. 
Sumner W. Sears, WlEBK, Leominster, 

Mass. 
Ray C. Walker, W9MZQ, Beatrice, Neb. 

Circulation Statement 
PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION AS 
GIVEN TO STANDARD RATE AND DATA SERVICE 

This is to certify that the average circulation per issue of 
QST for the six months' period July lat to and inducting 
December 31, 1937, was as follows: 

Copies sold.......................... U,724 
Co pies clistributed free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 460 

Total .....•............••.. , . . . . . . . 42,184 
K. B. Warner, Business .Manager 
D. H. Houghton, Circulation Manager 

Subscribed to and sworn before me 
on this 11th day of March, 1938 

,Hice Y. Scanlan. Notary Public 

Variable Frequency 

Our new eight-page catalogue is 
rMdy, obtain II copy from your 
dealer or write direct. 

The new type VFU unit employs 
• low drift highly active crystal, 
mounted In our new molded 
holder designed for tube socket 
mounting. Fundamental frequency 
variation up to; and over, 6 Kc's. 

Supplied within 5 Kc's of mini-
mum specified frequency, in the 
3.5 Mc band, or from dealer's 
,tock ................. $5.95 

Exact specified frequency .• 7.50 

The V alpey Crystals 
Bo>< 321 

HOLLISTON, MASS. 
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SMALL PLUG-IN 
INDUCTORS 

V.ictron insulation, good form factor, and air
spaced bare copper windings give these new 
coils a high efficiency that makes them ideal for 
use in buffers, exciters, doublers, and low-power 
finals. Their compact size (about 1 }~" diameter 
and about 1 ¾"" length) adapts them to crowded 
layouts and portables. The lsolantite plug-in base 
permits quick and easy band changing. They are 
available for either push-pull or single stages up to 
25 watts and for all amateur bands. A blank un
glazed lsolantite coil form (1 ¼" diameter and 
2;¾" long) also fits the same mountings. The 
5-prong plug-in base and coil-form may be 
purchased separately. 

SPECIAL TO AMATEURS 
Piezo-Electric Crystals - $2.50 ~~~'1>A1D 
Until supply is exhausted . . • we offer 80 meter band 
crystals unmounted; accurate calibration, excellent oscillators. 
Limited quantity. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"The Crystal Specialists Since 1925." Uninrsity Park, H1attnillc, Md. 

RADIO ENGINEERING 
RCA Iruititutea offer an Intensive course of blah standard 
embraclna; all phases of Radio and Television. Practical 
trainin& with modem equipment at New York and 
Chicago schoola. Also specialized courses and Home 
study Courses under ''No obllption" plan. 

Illustrated Cataloa; on request 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC. Dept. ST-38 
A Radio Corporation of America Service 

75 Varick St., New York 115' Merchandise Mart, Chlcallo 

lit Last! 
A Perfected 

AUTOMATIC 
SENDER 

Patente 

your stations for you. Repeats calla or messages • 
Save your fist. Let the Automatic Sender raise $12 50 
indefinitely. Len~th of messages practically un .. 
limited. Sends from 2 to 70 words a minute. 
Motor driven. Entirely automatic. Built-in 
tape perforator. Absolute uniformity in spac• 
inf( of characters. Used with buzzer or oscilla• 
tor. makes excellent code teacher for novice and 
11pCed-builder for the advanced amateur. Com-

$13.50 
West of 
Denver 

~!tec-;;;: !qr.!'l!~;!/a~:ed~3. ftw ~:!~UCJ!:t:; Postpaid 
can't supply you, write us. , in U. S. A. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

Gardiner-Leverin,1 Co. N!l:1~~.'!~t~~!t 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 
Malden, Mass. 

HANDBOOK 
A kilow•tt won't go for with• poor •ntenna, but with 

• good one jyou can transmit long distances with one 
watt. 

This new 112-page book is devoted entirely to •n
tennas and feeders. 136 illustrations and diagrams. 
Many tables of dimensions make calculations unneces
sary. All pr•ctlcal rotary arrays and directive antennas 
•s well as several "multi-bonders" are covered in 
detail. 

75c postpaid in continental U.S.A., elsewhere, 85c. 
Canadian postal notes and British postal orders (3/6) 
acceptable. 
RADIO, LTD., 7460 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles 
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FOR 

BOTH 
AC 

AND 
DC 

TESTING 
USE 

Model 666 
DEALER PRICE 

s1soo 

Pocket tlolt-Oluu-
_;t,t i/Liammefet 

Uses large 311 .5q, Triplett Instrument. Has molded 
case, selector switch and all necessary accessories. A 
complete instrument for voltage, current and resistance 
analyses. Size - 3¼s" x 5½" x 2½", See Your Jobber
W rite for Catalog, 

The Triplett Electrical Instrument Co. I 
256 Harmon Dr., Bluffton, Ohio I 
Please send me Name ............................ I 
more informa-

l tion on Model Address ... ··""""""""""' I 
I 666. City .............. State ........... J L--------------------

70SW Communications 
Crystal Microphone 
Again - Shure Engineers brln9 you a better 
communications-type microphone - a 
SUPER-LEVEL 70SW that gives you the 
highest output of any crystal microphone on 
the market, It telalns all the features that made 
the Shure 70S world-famous - gives you the 
hi-efficiency speech characteristic that cuts 
thru noise and static - doubler power on 
important intelligibility speech frequencies, 
And you don't need as much amplifier gain! 
The Model 70SW Super-Level, complete 
with desk stand and cable, listrat ...... $!ZS 
Ask your Jobber or Write for Catalog 1500. 

Shure Potents Pending. Licensed under 
potents of the Brush Development 
Compony. 

A.R.R.L. QSL Bureau 
FOR the convenience of its members, the 
· League maintains a QSL-card forwarding sys
tem which operates through volunteer "District 
QSL Managers" in each of the nine United States 
and five Canadian districts. In order to secure 
suc]J. foreign cards as may be received for you, 
send your district manager a standard No. 10 
8tmnped envelope. If you have reason to expect a 
considerable number of cards, put on an extra 
stamp so that it has a total of sioc-cents postage. 
Your own name and address go in the customary 
place on the face, and your .~talion call shoubd be 
printed prominently in the upper left-hand corner. 

Wl-J. T. Steiger, WlBGY, 35 Call Street, 
Willimansett, Mass. 

W2····H. W. Yahnel, W2SN, Lake Ave., Hel
metta, N. J. 

W3-R. E. Macomber, W3CZE, 418 10th St., 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 

W4-G. W. Hoke, W4DYB, 328 Mell Ave., 
N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 

W5-E. H. Treadaway, W5DKR, 2749 Myrtle 
St., New Orleans, La. 

W6-Horace Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount Ave., 
Oakland, Calif. 

W7-Frank E. Pratt, W7DXZ, 5023 So. Ferry 
St., Tacoma, Wash. 

W8-F. W. Allen, W8GER, 824 Richmond 
Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

W9-Roy W. McCarty, W9KA, 11 South Michi
g'dll Ave., Villa Park, ill. 

VEl-,1. E. Roue, VElFB, 84 Spring Garden 
Rd., Halifax, N. S. 

VE2--C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR, 236 Elm Ave., 
Westmount, P. Q. 

VE3-Bert Knowles, VE3QB, Lanark, Ont. 
VE4-George Behrends, VE4RO, 186 Oakdean 

Blvd., St. James, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
VE5-H. R. Hough, VE5HR, 1785 First St., 

Victoria, B. C. 
K4-F. McCown, K4RJ, Family Cow-t 7, San

turce, Puerto Rico. 
K5-Norman F. Miller, K5AF, 15th Air Base 

Squadron, Albrook Field, Canal Zone. 
:K6-,fames F. Pa, K6LBH, 1416D Lunalilo St., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
.K7-Dean Williams, K7ELM, Box 2373, Juneau, 

Alaska. 
KA-George L. Rickard, KAlGR, P. 0 . .Box· 

849, Manila, P. I. 
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''Calling Car 23 ... Car 23'' 
Car 23 is being called in to show you the new Harvey 2-way Police Radio installa
tion. This transmitter-receiver equipment is licensed under patents of the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co.1 for use in Police and Fire Services. Small departments 
as well as large can now take advantage of this 2-way equipment because it is inex

pensive - easy to install - low 
maintenance cost- standard 
parts - crystal controlled trans
mitter and receiver - meets every 
requirement of the Federal Com
munications Commission. For 
complete details write to Harvey 
Radio Laboratories1 lnc. 1 25 
Thorndike Street1 Cambridge1 

Mass. 

HARVEY Z-w~ POLICE RADIO 

QUALITY 
TO FIT EVERY 

AMATEUR 
PURSE 

PRICES OF OTHER 

GAMMA TRONS ON REQUEST 

dlHEINTZ AND ~g~UFMAN((() 
SOUTH 1J~ CALIFORNIA 

SAN FRANCISCO i U.S. A 
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MEMBERSHIP SUPPLIES 
Available only to A.R.R.L. Members 

INSIGNIA OF THE RADIO AMATEUR 

In the Jdnuarv, 1920 issue of OST there ap
peared an editorial requesting suggestions for 
the design of an A.R.R.L. emblem -- a device 
whereby every amateur could know his brother 
amateur when they met, an insignia he could 
wear proudly wherever he went. There was 
need for such a device. The post-war boom of 
dmateur radio brought thousands of new ama
teurs on the air, many of whom were neighbors 
but did not know each other. In the July, 1920 
issue the design was announced------ the familiar 
diamond that greets you everywhere in Ham 
Radio - adopted by the Board of Directors at 
its annual meeting. It met with universal ac
ceptance and use. For years it has been the 
unchallenged emblem of amateur radio, found 
wherever amateurs gathered, a symbol of the 
traditional greatness of that which we call 
,\mateur Spirit -treasured, revered, idealized. 

Do You 
Wear the 
A.R.R.L. 

Pin? 
THE LEAGUE 
EMBLEM, with 
b,,th gold border 
,md lettering, cmd 
vvith block enamel 
bdckground, is 
avdildble in either 
pin (with safety 
closp) or screw~ 
b•ck button type. 

In addition 1 there .ue speci<'ll colors for CommuniCdtioM 
Depertment cippointees. 
• Red enameled background for the SCM. 
• Blue enameled bockground for the ORS or OPS, 

(Red ovoil•ble in pin type only. Blue may b-, had in either 
pin or button style.) 

THE EMBLEM CUT: A mounted printing electrotype, 
1
~,~" high, for use by members on om<1teur Printed mrltter, 
I etterheads, c,uds, etc. 

ALL EMBLEMS PRICED THE SAME 

50c postpaid 

STATIONERY 
Members' station~ 
ery is s.tand,ud 8~/4 
x 11 bond paper 
which every mem~ 
ber should be 
proud to use for 
his radio corre
~pondence. Litho
graphed on 8½ 
x 11 he•vy bond 
paper. 

100 Sheets, 
50c 

250 Sheets, 
$1.00 

500 Sheets, 
$1.75 

Postpaid 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE. 
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

New Products 

High-Voltage Keying Relay 

ANEW keying relay with high voltage immla
tion has just been announced by the Ward 

Leonard Electric Company. This relay was 
developed for grid-controlled rectifier tubes such 
as the Eimac KY 21 and the Sheldon KY 866 in 
such circuits as those of page 34, February QST. 

The type 507-.'>16 keying relay has single pole, 
normally open, double break contacts. It has u 
bakelite cross-arm and is mounted on a bakelite 
base. 

Light weight parts are used in the armature 
assembly, providing speed in keying up to 50 
words per minute. 

Contacts are silver-to-silver, insulated at fiOOO 
volts to ground. The relay operates at 6 to 8 
volts d.c. 

New Glow-Discharge Remote Control Tube 

J\ COLD-CATHODE glow-discharge tube 
.ti designated as Gas-Triode OA4G is a recent 
addition to the RCA receiving tube line. 

The OA4G is intended primarily for service as a 
relay tube and is designed especially for use in 
an electrical system for the remote tuning and 
control of line-operated radio receivers. It can be 
actuated by r.f. impulses generated under the 
control of the user and transmitted over the power 
line that supplies the radio receiver. Only a small 
amount of electrical energy is required to actuate 
the OA4G. Being of the cold-cathode type, it does 
not consume power when the remote control is 
not in use. A remote-control system using the 
OA4G provides a simple method for eliminating 
special cables and gives the user a large choice of 
control positions. 

The remote-cuntrol capabilities of the OA4G 
can be utilized by amateurs in numerous way8. 

Book Review 

El ow to Pass Radio L-icen.~e Examinations, by 
Charles H. Drew. 201 pages, 73 diagrams and 
illustrations. Published by John Wiley & Sons, 
Inc., New York. Price, $2.00. 

The new edition of this text. which has in its way become 
a classic, is revised in terms of modern practice and contains 
regulatory changes up through April 1, 1938. Its accuracy 
can, in general, probably be relied upon for some time to 
come, therefore. 

The book is the commercial equivalent of the A.R.R.L. 
License Manual, containing typical question-and-answer 
data on the material to be encountered in the examinations 
for the various commercial operator license classifications. 
It will not provide the basic education necessary to pas.s the 
more advanced examinations; this is left to the standard 
radio theory texts, It does, however, provide the e.ssential 
information required to write an accurate "nd intelligent 
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TOPS IN CRYSTAL NTROL 

WHAT do you expect when you buy your 
quartz crystals? Accurate Calibration? 
High Activity? Dependability? Single 
Frequency Oscillation? Stability? 

Experienced amateurs want all of these 
characteristics-and get them by using 
Billey Crystal Units. They know that there 
is no substitute for exact engineering, 
thoroughness in every detail, and rigid tests 
throughout each manufacturing operation. 

Whichever band or bands you work, 
there's a Billey Crystal Unit to suit your 
particular requirements. The Type LD2 for 
80 and 160-meters, the new Type BB for 
40 and 20-meters, and the Type HF2 for 
20 and IO-meters are all "tops" in crystal 
control. Bliley Electric Co., Erie, Pa. 

Be sure to read "Frequency Con• 
trol with Quartz Crystals" IOt 
at Bliley dealers (lSr Canada) 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH co., DePI. Q-6 

'>tl Lakeside Place Chica!lo, Ill, 

Radio Operator's 
Course 
Telegraphy-

Telephony 
Aviation 

'••-~ 
1" ! 

poRT ARTHUR COLLEGE has been teaching Radio for 
· twenty-eight years, and during this time it has never been our 

-µoUey to guarantee positions to prospective students, directly or 
indirectly. We believe it wi"Jdom at this time, however, to go on 
record in our QST advertising to say that it is impossible for us to 
even come near to supplying the demand for Radio Operators 
rel:'eived by our Employment Department. We do not mean by 
this that all students who enroll will automatically secure posi• 
tions. The dCmand is for graduates - good men who deserve and 
are qualified to hold positions. 'fhe graduates of our Radio 
School,so far as we know or can learn, are employed 100%. 

lt is possible for every studf".nt who enters the P. A. C. Radio 
t:;chool and completes the course in k:eepinK with our standards 
to reL-eive employment as a Radio Operator for our station 

SICKLES COi LS 
ALL TYPES OF RF AND IF WINDINGS 

Manufactured l,y 

F. W. SICKLES COMPANY 
300 Main Street SpringReld, Mass. 

Practical 
Experience 

Studio-
T ransmitter

Announcing 

K PAC at the transmitter, in the control room, ae trans-radio 
press operator, or announcer, and not only earn more money 
thanbe paya for the training but to also continue his training as 
a post~graduate student in advanced work and prepare himself 
to secure and hold operat.ina- positions in the upper bracket of 
broadcasting, marine work, announcin.Gt, or airways. 

Port Arthur College advertises primarily to Radio Amateurs 
and the training ia too technical for the average student who has 
not selected Radio aa his life"s work. We know the opportunities 
for positiona and advancement are unlimited for men who are 
interested in Radio and who plan to make this their career and 
are willing to make the sacrifice and effort necessary to master 
our training. P. A. C. maintains strict collegiate rank -·- only • 
high school or colleae graduates are eligible for enro1lment. 

If interested in details about Radio Course, write for bulletin 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE • PORT ARTHUR (World-known port) TEXAS 
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1,1.\tll AND PROVEN 
by 

AMATEURS 
EVERYWHERE 

50 and 10 WATT SOCKETS 
Designed es5tecially for U.H.F. work. r~.4.!~~. :i. "'."~~~ ~~~~~~- .. $1.25 
rl!i,":1ch'. !?.';~~t.•.0•

0
~~~- ••• • $.85 

IMPROVED STANDOFF 
INSULATORS 

In a complete range of heights for 
condenser•, coils, etc. White &laze .. 
No, Heights Lisi m w fg~ 

431.J l" 20c 
432 l½" 20c 
432.J 1½" 25c 
433 2¾" 25c 
433J 2 ,, " soc 

GIANT INSULATED PLUG 
No, 392 with insulated handle. Fits 
into recesg Jeaving no metal to contact 
hand. J" overall. Red or black, 50C 
List.each .................. .. 

GIANT INSULATED JACK 
:~~:~1e:~a1:i~{~~~tnd1:::ie:.a1 re":ih~~ 
black. Complete with nut, insulating 
washer for ½" mtJt. hole. 40C 
I.,ist, each ••••••.•.•••••• , •••• 

FREE CATALOGUE 
l1' ours is waitinKI Address Dept. 6-0 

An Amozinq Improvement 
in Electro/ tic Condensers 

DUMONT engineer1 pro• 
duced and patented the 

world'• first electrolytic condenser 
in conu;non use today. Same en
gineers, after five vean' research 
now produce FffiST SUPER 
HIGH VOLTAGE Electrolytic. 
Reheats if overloaded or punc• 
tured. Thia patented feature ia 
found onlv in DUMONT Con• 
densers. Used bv U. S. Govern• 
ment - a real test of quality, Used 

in highest priced radio receivers, yet sold at very 
attractive price. Trv some today and be convinced, 
FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR. 

Manufactured by 

examination paper, and for this reason even the skilled radio 
man can •tndy it with profit before going up for a ticket. 

A particularly useful feature of the book is that it will 
enable one to determine the type of license required for a 
specific kind of operation, and also serve as a gauge to the 
training required to secure any grade of license. 

-C, B. D. 

A New Frequency-Checking Device 
(Continued from page 1:6) 

of two adjacent 100-kc. signals in mind, count the 
number of carriers between t,hcm. The number 
between any two adjacent 100-kc. points (not 
counting the 100-kc. signals themselves) will be 
one less than the number of the harmonic at which 
the multivibrator is locked. For instance, if nine 
additional signals are heard, the multivibrator 
is locking on its tenth harmonic, and if the 
oscillator is on 100 kc. the signals will be spaced 
10 kc. apart. If seven additional carriers are heard, 
the multivibrator is locked on its eighth har
monic, and the signals will be 100/8, or 12.5 kc. 
apart. Other harmonics work out in the same 
fashion. With Ru all in, the multivibrator should 
lock on its 8th harmonic, and with Ru all out, 
on its 12th harmonic. The carrier spacing there
fore can be varied between 12.5 and 8.33 kc.; 
10-kc. spacing is.probably most useful, however, 
because of the simplicity of using that figure. 

As Ru is varied, the intermediate signals will 
jump suddenly from one frequency to another as 
the control changes over to a new harmonic. 
There is no gradual transition. This jumping, 
plus stability equal to that of the 100-kc. points 
themselves, is evidence that the multivibrator 
is under control. In each step, the resistor may be 
varied over a fair range before the control order 
changes, and this range of variation is useful 
because it will be found that certain settings 
will tend to bring all intermediate signals to 
about the same strength while others will accen
tuate certain frequencies. In general, the most 
desirable adjustment is the one which maintains 
the intermediate signals at about the same level 
or shows gradually increasing strength as a 100-kc. 
point is reached. The 100-kc. signals usually will 
be considerably stronger and hence easily identi
fied. In any event, the 100-kc. points always can 
be checked simply by closing Sw1; they are the 

TURNER STREAMLINED 30-BT 
Cryshl Mike Assures 

Quality Reports at Low Cost 
This handsome new mikC a-ets consistent 
broadcast-quality reporcs and modernizes 
Your equipment. Semi-directional desian 
assures freedom from feed back and red ucea 
background noise. High output level -
52DB W:ves strong si&nals with less ampli-

~~t~rer~~.!1~o b~~~,~~::g:~~ 
,ru,.!~~~ob',~ai,,hit,Ji,":f. $1411 
ring noises~ Finished in black -N I 
and chrome. Complete with • 
8 feet of cable. Order today. 

Sr AND ARD RADIO PARTS Co. 
135 E. Second SL 208 W. Main SL 

Dayton, Ohio Sprlnsffeld, Ohio 
Licensed under patent, of the Brush Development Co. 
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[!( Elementary Principles - an unusually clear and concise explan-
ation of fundamental principles in both theory and ·ce. 
[!( Circuit - terms, basic formulas s arranged 
to serve the practical ex 
[tr'Tubes 

power su 

iJt' Porta 
dent powe 
of both rec 
it( Labora 
modificatio 
generators, 

~ Layouts well as 
where space 10n, construction 
of antenna underwriters' rules. 
ii( Station procedure when operating, Com-
munications ment activities, regulations pertaining to amateur 
radio, - and an appendix full of valuable general information. 

Amerlcon Rodlo Relay League, Inc,, 
West Hartford, Conn., U, S, A. 

Here's my dollar cs1 POSTPAID IN CONTINENTAL u. s. A., 
$1.25 POSTPAID ELSEWHERE 

Send my HANDBOOK to -
Nome ___________________ _ 

Addre..._ __________________ _ 
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e THE e 
SCOPE 
OF THE BOOKLET 
"BUILDING AN AMATEUR 

RADIO TELEPHONE 
TRANSMITTER" 

Thfs booklet is addressed primarily to 
readers who have at least read our com
panion booklet, "How to Become a Radio 
Amateur," and have, perhaps, built a simple 
telegraph transmitter and receiver, have 
received their license, have acquired some 
skill and experience as a code operator, 
and who now feel the urge to explore the 
possibilities of radio telephony. These 
people should find this booklet the exact 
answer to their needs. 

-
Absolutely the first requisite in either 
building or operating a 'phone transmitter 
is a solid understanding of what we are 
attempting to do when we accomplish voice 
transmission. Understanding the functions of 
the various parts, we shall avoid difficulties. 
The saddest thing in amateur radio is a 
'phone amateur who does not understand 
the operation of his apparatus. The book 
begins, therefore, with a discussion of the 
principles involved and makes every effort 
to make this discussion perfectly clear so 
that the reader can easily make it a part of 
his own knowledge. It then goes on to the 
actual construction and operation of an 
inexpensive but efficient 'phone transmitter. 

Priced at 25 cents per copy, postpaid 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

only ones which do not disappear when the multi
vibrator is shut off. 

After a period of idleness, it is a good idea to 
check the number of signals between 100-kc. 
points to make sure that the multivibrator is still 
locking on its tenth harmonic. With the constants 
given in Fig. 1, there has been no tendency to 
shift over a period of time, but an occasional 
check does no harm. 

FREQUENCY CHECKING 

The uses of a device such as this are obvious. 
The accuracy with which band edges can be 
checked (and each 10-kc. point is equally accurate) 
depends upon three factors: The absolute ac
curacy uf the frequency of the station used as a 
standard, the precision with which the oscillator 
is set to the standard, and the inherent frequency 
;,'i;ability of the oscillator. This last factor is 
eliminated if measurements are made while the 
oscillator is continuously checked against the 
standard, but in the absence of such continuous 
checking is likely to be the determining factor. 
The inherent stability probably will vary with 
the construction and tubes, but after a reasonable 
warm-up period-say 15 minutes-it should be 
dependable within about 5 kc. on 14 Mc., with 
corresponding deviations on the other bands. The 
deviation in kilocycles is of course directly pro
portional to the frequency measured, but is 
constant in percentage. 

Continuous checking is readily possible, and 
always should be used when measurements of the 
highest possible accuracy are to be made. An 
auxiliary receiver is required, but this does not 
mean that equipment not usually available has 
to be built. The b.c.l. receiver can be used when 
a local broadcast station is the standard, and if 
the set covers the short waves it can also be used 
for picking up WWV. I'll most eases there will be 
enough stray output on either the broadcast band 
or WWV's frequency so that no special couplin11: 
means other than bringing a wire from the output 
circuit of the unit near the receiver's antenna 
lead will be needed. Should the signal be too 
weak, it is a simple matter to insert a circuit 
tuned to the appropriate frequency-a broad
tuning affair· using a eheap mica trimmer is 
sufficient-in series with the plate lead of the 
6L7 and couple it to the auxiliary receiver. This 
will not disturb the regular operation of the unit. 

A word about standards. The most desirable 
one, of course, is WWV. It is probably not gen
erally realized that this station is available for a 
considerable part of every day except Saturday 
and Sunday, transmitting continuously on 5000 
kc. from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. E.S.T.3 The signal is 
modulated at 440 cycles, which makes it very 
easy to identify, and no doubt can be heard over 
most of the country. Care must be used to set 
the oscillator to zero beat with the carrier and not 
one of the side-bands, a point which can be checked 
when the tone modulation is cut off for voice 
announcements. 

3 This service is in addition to the regular standard" 
frequency transmissions at mid-day. Complete schedules 
will be found in each issue of QST. 
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Field Day and Every Day 
These rugged portable units prove their worth as 

PERMANENT-MOBILE and EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT 

TYPE TR-7 
e56-60 Mc. 
• 10 w. carrier 
• 7 tubes 
ePhone-MCW 

TYPE HFM 
• Xia( Control oil frequencies 1715-

60,000 Kc. 
ecw-PHONE-MCW 12 to 21 w. 

carrier 

e WRITE FOR LATEST LITERATURE e 

"THE COMPACT" 

e 56-60 Mc. 

• 2 wait carrier 

• Batteries self contained 

Radio Transceiver Laboratories 
8627 115TH STREET 

No guesswork with the GORDON 
WORLD DX CLOCK. Instantly tella 
GMT or local time of stations yo~ 

l~:l~~s~·::~~=~~c~~~!l2 ;:;_~2:ot~~~•J 
dials. Self-startlnll Waltham move• 
ment. Can be mounted flush in a 
panel. See you~ Jobber today! 

GORDON SPECIALTIES CO. ~~?c4i.~o~a~~r .. ~~;· 

no VOLTS AC 
Anytime! A~here! With 
KATOLIGUT PLANTS 

860 Watt.a AC and 6 Volta DC •• $ 89.60 
650 Watta AC and 12 Volta DC . 220.00 
1000 Watts AO and 18~32 Volts DO 228.00 

~_;~~~:t,:a? lJ0t~og W'~bi~~t:f-~rf;:~ 
plants. 
200 watt AC generator for F'ord VS with 
drivirur attachments. 

Write for apecial diacount. to amateur• 
KATOLIGHT, Mankato, Minn., U.S.A. 

RICHMOND HILL, N. V. 

RADIO COURSES 
RADIO OPERATING: Prepare for Gov't License Exam. e 
M8lo:ir.r~«frJlc'.l~.1!I!!ll'v'1Jr:'>~: AMATEUR 

Day and Evening classes--Booklet upon requeat 

NEW YORlt YMCA SCHOOLS 
~ West 63rd Street, New York Cit:, 

RADIO POSITIONS ~~fu';,;"etc\'.'.'0 ~~.Fott!,"0
.; 

well-trained men in radio ••. There are good opportunities for 
fine futures r •• but an advanced COMPLETE ACTUAL 

r.~.';JJ~~~rie~t;7.¼~C;,n 'po~tio'i!;,~~iiti~y~:Jh'.f°.2'nina: 
Frank C._J'onea Lecturers Arthur Halloran 
Author•• Radio Handbook" Author .. Cath. R.aJ• & Tel."" 

PACIFIC RADIO SCHOOL 
Dept. A. 735 Larkin Street San Francisco, Calif. 

f·d nee in a Good Name Rd Tu'oes. For 
Con L e . in Ken- d 

d engineennS R d T 'oes. All types 
You get advai:t esults specirt Ken- a u 
immediate goo r 

of tu68' avoli,6\e. d d. 1i bes 
Ken-\l, ..... R~Jgdf!~•~£ 
KEM•RAD 1UBE fradiotubesandg 

!lfal£ers of all types o 
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INVESTIGATE THE 
NATIONAL UNION 

MONOTRONI 
A new tube for generation of 

a fixed television signal 
Here's a new tube which holds great interest 
for the progressive amc.teur who wants to con
duct his own experiments with generation of 
Television signals. The Monotron was devel
oped .by Marshall P. Wilder, W2KJL, Tele
vision Engineer of National Union. Demonstra
tions of the tube in use have caused intense 
interest on the part of amateurs who have seen 
it. Ask your jobber to show you a Monotron. 

Ask him for complete data on this interesting tube! 

National Union Radio Corporation 
57 State Street, Newark, N. J. 

AMATEUR RADIO'S GREATEST RECEIVER 
the 

skyrider diversity 

Diversity reception for the first time! This 
revolutionary new receiver practlcalJy 
eliminates fading, i;reatly improves signal 
strength, substantially betters signal to 
noise ratio and provides a quality of recep. 
tion that is absolutely beyond comparison 
with any amateur receiver built todar. Mail 
coupon today for complete descriptton! 

Now Available on Liberal Hand E Terms 
MAIL THIS COUPON 

------------------------------HINDS & EDGARTON 
19 South Wells St., Chicago, U.S.A. 
Please send me cott11;>lete information on 
SKYRIDER DIVERSITY and H & E TIME 
PAYMENT PLAN. 

Name ...................... Call ................ . 

Address ..•........................ ,., .......... . 

------------------------------

The lO~kc. multivibrator makes it possible to 
use any broadcast station as a standard, so that 
it is not necessary to depend on those which 
happen to be on harmonics of 100 kc. It therefore 
becomes possible to pick one which maintains a 
high order of accuracy in its carrier frequency, 
or alternatively, to pick a local signal which is 
strong and not subject to fading. The frequency 
deviation of the b.c. station can be checked by 
simultaneous measurement against WWV, or 
usually can be obtained by getting in touch with 
one of the operators, since b.c. stations are 
required to have regular frequency checks made. 
In most cases the deviations are much less than 
the 50-cycle maximum allowed by the F.C.C. 

In making measurements where accuracy 
is important and where the multivibrator .is to be 
in use, the final adjustmen.t of tb,e oscillator should 
be made with the multivibrator on, since switch
ing it on and off will cause a slight frequency 
change. This change amounts to one or two 
hundred cycles at 14 Mc. A still greater change 
will result from varying the output volume 
control, Ro, throughout its range, so this control 
likewise should be left set. As a matter of fact, 
the control is not strictly necessary since the same 
effect can be obtained by detuning of the output 
circuit. Perhaps a better arrangement would be 
to make Rs fixed instead of variable, shunting 
it with a switch which will simply give an "on" 
and "ofI" position. This would eliminate the 
signal when not wanted, but still permit the unit 
to· stay warmed up for instant use, while the level 
could be set by tuning C2 . 

. PINDING UNKNOWN PREQUENCIES 

The technique described is sufficient if the 
operator is working in a region where the approxi
mate frequency is known, as is the case with 
bands from 30 Mc. down. To extend measure
ments in between bands or to 56 Mc., however, 
where the guideposts arc few or completely miss
ing, an extension of the method can be used for 
the preliminary work. In this case the auxiliary 
oscillator coils are pressed into service, along 
with a general-coverage receiver. 

Let us suppose that the 56-Mc. band is to be 
located. Those working t,here know in an 
approximate way where the band is, but the 
limits are somewhat nebulous. The first step is to 
locate 1000 kc. on the broadcast band, either by 
picking up a station on that channel or by finding 
the appropriate harmonic of the 100-kc. oscillator. 
Then plug in the 1000-kc. coil and adjust the 
frequency to 1000 kc. The multivibrator should 
be off. Next, pick up the harmonic on 14 Mc., 
which is easy to do, and tune the receiver lower in 
frequency, counting harmonics until the fourth 
from 14 Mc. is reached. The receiver then will 
be adjusted to 10,000 kc. At this point, plug in 
the 10,000-kc. coil and adjust C1 to give the same 
frequency. The harmonics now will be spaced at 
10,000-kc. intervals, which should eliminate any 
possibility of picking the wrong one as a 56-Mc. 
band limit. 

At this point the 56-Mc. coil should be plugged 
in at Li, and coupled to the .56-Mc. receiver. The 
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THE RADIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY 
Many requests are received for copies of this list so we again 
present it in QST in its complete form - to give a compre
hensive picture of our publishing services to the amateur. 

No. Title 
1. OST 

2. List of Stations 

3. Map of Member Stations 

4. Operating an Amateur Radio Station 

5. The Story of The A.R.R.L. 

6. The Radio Amateur's Handbook 

7. The Log 

8. How to Become a Radio Amateur 

9. The Radio Amateur's License Manual 

10. Hints & Kinks for the Radio Amateur 

11. lightning Calculators: 
a. Radio {Type A) 
b. Ohms Law (Type B) 
c. Wire Data (Type C) 
d. Decibel {Type D) . 
e. Parallel Resistance - Series Capacity (Type E) 
f. Resistance Calculator {Type F) 

Price 

$2.50 per year* 

. Pre-war 
Out of Print 

. Pre-war 
Out of Print 

Free to members; 
to others 1 0c 

Out of Print 
See No. 13 

$1.00** 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

25c 

· 25c 

50c 

$1.00 
$1.00 

S0c 
S0c 
S0c 
50c 

12. Amateur Radio Map of the World $1.25 

13. Two Hundred Meters and Down: The Story of Amateur Radio $1.00 

14. Building an Amateur Radiotelephone Transmitter 25c 

* In the United States and Possessions and Canada. Other Countries $3.00 per year. 
** Postpaid in Continental U.S. A.-$7 .25, postpaid, elsewhere 

(SPANISH EDITION HANDBOOK - $1.50, Postpaid) 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
West Hartford, Connecticut 
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U!il 
BACK COPIES 

The back copies of OST con
tain the record of development 
of modern amateur technique. 
They are invaluable as technical 
references. Our supply of most 
issues is already exhausted, but 
many since 1925 are still 
available. 

Please consult this I ist before 
ordering specific issues referred 
to in OST and Handbook texts. 

• 1925 copies -
(except Jan., Mar., May and July) $2.00 

1926 copies -
complete 2.50 

1927 copies-
(except Jan., July and Oct.) 2.25 

1928 copies -
(except Jan., Feb., Mar., Aug., Sept.) 1.50 

1929 copies -
complete 2.50 

1930 copies - . 
(except Jan., Feb., Apr. and July) 2.00 

1931 copies -
(except November) 2.50 

1932 copies -
(except Feb., July, 1-,ug., Sept., Oct.) 1.75 

1933 copies -
(except Jan. and Feb.) 2.50 

1934 copies -
complete 2.50 

1935 copies -
complete 2.50 

1936 copies -
complete 2.50 

1937 copies -
complete 2.50 

1938 copies - • 
as issued, each 25c- complete year 2.50 

Single Copies, 25c Each, and Yearly Sets at 
Price Indicated, Postpaid 

Foreign add 50c for Yearly Sets 

latter is then adjusted to the oscillator harmonic, 
which on the assumption that the receiver is 
capable of actually tuning through the band, will 
be 60 Mc. The adjacent harmonics are 50 and 70 
Mc., which should be far enough removed so that 
there is no doubt about the right one. Should 
there be any uncertainty, however, it can be 
overcome by using an essentially similar process 
but with a frequency higher than 10,000 kc., 
say 20,000 or 30,000. But assuming that the 
60-Mc. point is identified, the final step is to 
change the oscillator again to 1000 kc., set it as 
accurately as possible (against WWV, for in
stance) and note the band limits. Points will be 
available at 56, 57, 58, 59 and 60 Mc. It is even 
possible to go farther and get 100- and 10-kc. 
points, using the 100-kc. oscillator and multi
vibrator, but at the present time this refinement 
does not seem necessary. 

Unlike the ordinary heterodyne frequency 
meter, a unit of this type can be used for measure
ment practically anywhere in the spectrum. 
There is no question of band-spreading or crowd
ing on the higher-frequency ranges, nor does the 
personal factor of precision in reading a dial 
enter into checking band edges. There are no 
calibration curves to draw from widely-scattered 
points. On the other hand, such a unit forms an 
ideal source of calibration points for a frequency 
meter of conventional design, with accuracy 
limited only by that of the standard-signal source 
and the ability of the operator to keep the 
oscillator adjusted to zero beat. 

Parenthetically, it can also be used (and has 
been) for transmitter frequency control, with a 
suitable amateur-band high-C circuit substituted 
for L1Ca. 

W9RSO Wins H.P.M. Award 
(Continued from page t9) 

just how good the simple t.r.f. job can be when 
properly handled. 

The 59 oscillator continued to get out pretty 
well, but the high-power urge-as it must to all 
men-took hold. "High power," in this case, 
meant 35 watts. 'fhis was achieved by adding a 
46 power amplifier. With this rig 25 countries 
were worked, practically all on 7 Mc. The first 
real DX contacts were K6JPD and OM2LD. 
Oscar had sat up many nights until 2 A.M. trying 
to hook a few K6's, and he nearly fainted when 
OM2LD answered a CQ early one morning during 
the 1935 DX contest. 

Late in 1935 he again rebuilt the rig, this time 
using a pair of !O's in the final. These same tubes 
-receiving types, costing 81 cents apiece-are 
still in use and going strong with about 75 watts 
input. He used up to 145 watts at one time, but 
the power transformer was not made to take it 
and indicated its disapproval by burning out. 

During the past three years W9RSO has aver
aged something over a thousand hours' operating 
time each year, and has had several thousand 
QSO's on all the amateur bands except five. A 
total of 75 countries has been worked, with WAC 
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A directory of suppliers who carry in stock the 
products of these dependable manufacturers. 

BUTLER, MISSOURI 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

211-215 N. Main Streat 
Henry Rodio Shop 

833 W. Jockson Blvd. 
Allied Rodio Corp. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 901---911 W. Jockson Blvd. 
Wholesole Rodio Service Compony, Inc. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 203 N. Fourth St. 
Bell R•dio PMts Co. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 5027 Homilton Ave. 
Rissi Brothers, Inc. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Radio Speclolties Co. 

171 E. Jefferson Ave. 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 11845 Woodword Ave. 
Rodio $pecfolties Co. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 1012 McGee Street 
Burstein-Applebee Compony 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Gordon Rodio Compony 

927 Pine Street 

.RME 
RECEIVERS -- PRE SELECTORS 

AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT 
RADIO MFG. ENGINEERS, Inc. 

PEORIA . ILLINOIS 

BUTLER, MISSOURI 211-215 N. Main Street 
Henry Rodia Shop 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 833 W. Jackson Blvd. 
Allied Rodio Corp. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO North Bend Rood, Mt. Airy 
Jos. N. Dovies 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 1124-26 Harmon Ploce 
Lew Bonn Comptinv 

V'f>L1:1- . 
INST-RUM-ENTS 

CHICAGO, ILL. 833 W. Jackson Blvd. 
Allied Rodia Corporation 

CHICAGO, ILL. 901-911 W. Jackson Blvd. 
Wholes• le Rodia Service Company, Inc. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 25 North Franklin Street 
Electric IJ< Radio Supply Co., Inc. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Goldhomer, Inc. 

610 Huron Road 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
Lew Bonn Co. 

1124--6 Horman Pl. 

Listing,5 on thi.s pa,gc do not nccrs • .arily imply endorsement b.v OS1· ul /he dealers or of other c,1ziiP,nC'nt sold bv them. J 05 
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GT-3-

New! 
DESK 

STAND 
With Palm 

Control 

Astatic's new Type G, 
Grip-To-Talk Desk 
Stand, designed with 
relay operating switch 
for remote control of 
amplifiers and trans
mitters. through suit
able relay systems. 
Interchangeable socket 
connector to accom
modate microphones 
illustrated. 

Mic. and Stand .. . $30.00 
GK-1-

Mic. and Stand ..• 32.50 
GD-2--

Mic. and Stand ... 30.00 
Astatic Microphone 

Laboratory, Inc. 
830 Market St. 

GD-104-
Mic. and Stand. • • 27 .50 

Tyv.eG-
stand, alone. • . . • • 10.00 YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

Lie,msi,d. Under Brush 
DetMlopment Co. Patent& 

? COMMERCIAL RADIO ? 
• 

If you ar• planning to prepare yourself for a job In commercial 
radio be sure and Investigate the advantages offered by Eastern. 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS. 

HOW TO 
LEARN CODE 

Whether vou wish to enter radio as a career or 
merelv acid another valuable and fascinating ac
complishment to your achievements, the All f!:lec

tric Master Teleplex Code 
Teaching Machine will show 

you how. Teleplex re
cords your sending in 
visible dots and dashes 
on a specially prepared 
waxed paper tape and 
then sends back to you 

at any speed you desire. It does not merely show 
your code. It is code. No experience needed. Begin
ners, amateurs, experienced ops. get ahead faster 
this better way. 
While not designated as standard equipment. Teleplex is 
used at many U.S. Army Posts. Naval Training Stations 
as well as the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. Also 
by practically every private school in the U. S. teaching 
the code; and many foreign governments. 
We furnish you complete course, including practice mes
sages, the All Electric Master Teleglex, plus a personal 
service on a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, Low cost. 
Easy terms. Without obligation write/or booklet "Q6." 

TELEPLEX co. 72-76 CORTLANDT ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

on c.w. and five continents on 'phone. The c.w. 
WAC is a two-bander-10 and 20-with four 
continents on 40. He is one of the earlier members 
of the W.A.S. Club, having certificate No. 87 
dated March 12, 1936. For a time W9RSO was 
A.D.N.C.S. in the A.A.R.S., but the pressure of 
school and other activities proved too great to 
continue this. He has maintained a number of 
traffic schedules-notably with W 4PL and 
WlFFP-despite irregular operating hours. He is 
fascinated most by ragchewing, and his log 
primarily shows contacts of this nature. 

Other than amateur radio, his life was a full 
one. All this time he was attending Webb City 
high school, part of the time playing basketball 
on the school team. He also went out for track. 
During the last year of high he was president of 
the student government, treasurer of his class and 
also of the Alethean literary society, and in charge 
of assembly programs. For one hour each day he 
worked in the office of the superintendent of the 
Webb City schools. At the close of his senior year 
he graduated as the highest ranking boy in the 
class. 

All of which demonstrates fulfillment of tenet 
number 5 in the Amateur's Code-"the amateur 
is balanced." Yet despite these scholastic activi
ties and the hundreds of hours of general amateur 
operation, W9RSO has been able to win letters 
from the Secretary of the Navy in two Navy Day 
competitions and to be second high for Missouri 
(a high state) in the 1937 S.S. (although it has no 
bearing on the award, he won in Missouri in 
1938 and was sixteenth high nationally). In other 
contests, including particularly the VE/W get
togethers, he has done almost equally well. 

As might be eli'.pected, he credits his family 
with a share in operating achievements. "My 
aunt is largely responsible," he writes. "I'll join 
with W6KFC in saying that the folks at home 
that put up with missed meals, etc., should really 
receive the glory." 

Turning now from operating, his major experi
mental activity lies in the field of antennas. He 
has actually built and used on the air about 25 
different types. These include Vee beams, WSJK 
beams, in- and out-of-phase types, reflector com
binations, etc. He has tried both vertical and 
horizontal arrangements, as well as diversified 
feed systems. No one combination seems to fit all 
needs, but he is assured that the proper antenna 
for a given job is the most important part of the 
station equipment. 

All of which serves, we hope, to illustrate the 
conclusion shown in the beginning. W9RSO is a 
successful amateur because, within the facilities 
at his command, he has done the ordinary deeds 
of amateur radio extraordinarily well. That char
acteristic in a young amateur is not a common one 
•--especially these days, when we have fewer 
young amateurs-and it is that which raises 
Oscar Short above the average to the status of 
Maxim Memorial Award winner for 1937. To 
him, congratulations and best wishes. To the 
donors, hjs thanks and those of all amateurs for 
setting so inspiring an incentive to the coming 
generation of amateur radio. 
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HAM-ADS 
nal~e~tr~\~;~t i~a1iaA11~rt::at~°u~a~~0 e~~1~1l!:~tt: PJ 
their pursuit ol the art. 

(2) No display ol any character will be ae.cepted, nor can 

~~~1::S'ift\~;,f~~~J'J'~&fc't,r~ii'tf1'/fi:t~ f::'/!J:e ~~e
0fu~!~ 

t!sement stand out lrom the others. 
(3) The Ham-Ad rate Is 15c per word, except as noted In 

paragraph (6) below. 
(4) Remittance in lull mnst accompany copy. No cash or 

contract discount or agency commission will be allowed. 
(5) Closing date for Ham-Ads is the 25th of the second 

month preceding publication <late. 
(6) A special rate of 7c per word will apply to advertising 

which, In our judgment, Is obvionsly non-commercial In 
nature and Is placed a.nd signed by a member al the Ameri
can ltadlo Relay League. Thns, advertising of bona fide 

~~i':,"a~~~~:~e'/tfo",d;,~ii~ii'i:1ed Jf :J'J::tr,,r,:'//g~~~ 
t!1ter:1..:a~P.:li:~\~~ b{., ~!'t:'."~r ,!'t\~~M'l'~rA~~i t;.a~t~ 
paratns In quantity tor profit, even I! by an Individual. Is 
commercial and takes the 15c rate. Provisions ot i:i'ragrapbs 
~!kiJ!lestit~gi~t.' r!tt:,;; :l,~ftertlslng In t s column 

Having made no investigation of the adver
tisers in the classified columns, the publish
ers of QST are unable to vouch for their 
integrity or for the grade or character of the 

products advertised. 

QUARTZ-direct importers from Brazil of best quality pure 
quartz suitable for making piezo-electric crystals. · 
Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 719 World Bldg., New York City. 
RADIO engineering, broadcasting, aviation and police radio, 
servicing, marine and Morse telegraphy taught thoroughly. 
All expenses low. Catalog free. Dodge's Institute, Byrd St., 
Valparaiso, Ind. 
QSL'S, W2SN, Helmetta, N. J. 
QSL'S, all colors, cartoons, snappy service. Write for free sam
ples today. WlBEF, 16 Stockbridge Ave., Lowell, Mass. 
USED receivers. Bargains. Cash only. No trades. Price list 3T. 
WSDQ, Wilmington, Del. 
CALLBOOKS-Summer edition now on sale containing com: 
plete up-to-date list of radio hams throughout entire world. Also 
world prefix map, press schedules and new time conversion 
chart. Single copies $1.25. Canada and foreign $1.35. Radio 
Amateur Call Book, 610 S. Dearborn, Chicago. 
RCA ACT-20 transmitter like new $95. v.ith tubes. New ACR-
155-$44.50. Van Sickle Radio, W9KJF, Indianapolis, Ind. 
QSL'S. Free samples. Theodore Porcher, 7708 Navajo···st.~ 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
CRYSTALS: special for June. 160M-80M AT and V cuts, four 
cycle coefficient, within five kilocycles, $1.95. Holders, $1. 
Catalog. Ham Crystals, 1104 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, New 
York. 
()SL'S~-,""'s"'•w=L~'s-,""'6~'5-¢~h_u_n_d_r_e~d-, t_w_o_c-ol_o_r_. s-•a_m_p~le_s_. =w=1~E=-,,=1,-M~, 268 
Piedmont, ·waterbury, Conn. 
CRYS'i.'ALS, mounted, si'i'=Tiio $1.25, V-cut 40 $2.25. R9 
Crystals, 338 Murray Ave., Arnold, Pa. 
WANTED: used transmitter 200 watts; also RME-69. Details 
first letter. VO4A. 
USED transmitting tubes in stock: 852s, 242s; prices right. 
W3FBL, Larry Arnold, Richmond, Va. · 
BUY your next receiver from Larry W3f'BL. Receivers sold on 
time. Liberal allowance for your old set. 
LET us build your transmitter for you. Our shop is equipped 
to give you a factory job at much less than you expect to pay. 
Larry Arnold, W3FBL. 
PROGRESSIVE III transmitters in stock sold in kit form or 
ready built. Write for quotations. W3FBL. 
BRUNO YR-HP microphone, stand, 25 foot cord, never used, 
$15.-RE:20, $5.-RK23, $2.-841, $!.--Cardwell XG25KC 
new, $1. WlHJI. 
QSL'S. E'ree samples. Printer, d-'-or_v,_·1_·t_hc.., _f_o_w_a_:-______ _ 
BAKELITE panels, strips, tubing and rod. Write Hackbush, 
29 Linwood, Tonawanda, N. Y. 
CEKOMET bronze pulleys. Wall or rope type, $1.80. Neutral
izing condensers, one to nine mmf., $1.50. Dealers write for 
discounts. WSCKO, 703 Broadway, E. McKeesport, Pa. 
FOR sale: DeForest radio, sound, television course. Bargain. 
Inqulre Carl Fastie, Denison, Iowa. 
MUST sell Ultra Skyrider, $60.; with matching speaker, $65. 
f,o.b. Holt, W4TP, Warrenton, N. C, 

WANTED: used Superhet receiver. W2FJH. 
MAKE offer: SW3 20-40-80 coils. W7DDY. 
DOUGLAS Universal Class B transformers---matcli all tuhes
designed by W8UD~'\0 watts $4.95 pair, 100 watts $7.75 pair. 
Postpaid in U. S. Guaranteed. For details write W9IXR, Rice 
Lake, Wis. . 
MONTH old Sky Challenger II, speaker, crystal, $75. Must sell. 
Marion Graham, Angola, Ind. 
QSL cards, neat, attractive, reasonably priced. Samples free. 
Miller, Printer, Ambler, Pa. 
HALLICRAFTER Model SX16 and speaker priced for quick 
sale. Gertrude B. Logan, Decatur, Ill. 
TRY us first for radio supplies-Loughnane & Co., Decatur, Ill. 
SACRIFICE complete atation. Write W2JRV. 
BLILEY crystals. W8DED. 
QSL'S. W8DED QSL's unbeatable. Samples'/ (stamp) W8DED, 
Holland, Mich. 
SELL: SW3, 20-40-80-160 coils, tubes, power supply, $15. 
Lafayette transceiver and tubes, $5. 5 meter a.c. receiver 56, 42, 
80 tubes, speaker, $10. Shure 5B mike and stand, ;5. W2FKB, 
9345 Vanderveer St., Queens Village, N. Y. 
NATIONAL NClO0 like new, $75. MoMurdo Silver 5B crystal 
filter, $35. Hammarlund Pro, $35. W9IPS. 
TRADE: 200 watt transmitter, l!'B job; 2 MG's. Want screw
cutting bench lathe, lab equipment, cash. Foto? WSBQ. 
WEAR your own call letters in a gold filled tie or lapel pin. 
Satisfaction or full refund. Send 75¢ to Wireart, Ocean Park, 
Calif. No C.O.D.'s. 
QSL'S, 75¢ a 100, two colors; postpaid. W9DGH, 2005 N. 3rd 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
SELL: SW3, 6 coils, complete-$15. Wanted: printing press. 
W2IUW. 
SELL: 160, 80, 10 UHXlO coils, new; best offer. W3FHY. 
~SL'S. Finest quality. Lowest prices. Free samples. Maleco, 1512 
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
'.i!'OR sale: 250 watt Collins 30 FXG 20 and 160 meter coils. Best 
offer. D. Hall, Springfield, L. I., N. Y. 
SEXTANT: fine condition, swap for superhet. W2DNW. 
1000 watt transformers (G.E.) on marble bases 1100-2200-
4400 each side center. Hundreds sold hams last eleven year•
guaranteed unconditionally. Dawson, 5740 Woodrow, Detroit, 
Mich. 
QSL'S, SWL's.100, 3 color, 75¢. Lapco, 344 W. 39th, Indianapo
lis, Ind. 
USED equipment. W9ANZ. 
HALLlCRAln'ER-Taylor-Bliley-Thordarson-W9ANZ. 
NEBRASKA hams' headquarters in Leuck Electric Service. 
W9ANZ. 
$180. cash. Lafayette forty watt phone transmitter, grey; D-104 
crystal mike; all tubes, spare 913, RK-37; coils, crystals for ten, 
twenty, eighty phone; antenna relay. W9YMZ. 
lOO0's Y-cut crystals, 75¢. Networks spot frequencies, $1. Free 
catalog. Paberadio, Batavia, Ill. 
CRYSTALS: X cut, 80-160 = five kilocycles, $1.50; spot 
frequency, $2.50. Special prices to Army, Navy, Red Cross and 
other round table nets. Three small, 80 meter blanks, including 
carborundum, $1.20. Holders, $1. William Threm, W8FN, 3071 
Moosewood St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
KITS assembled. Transmitters or any type of special equipment 
built to order. Radio Supply, 2114 Main, Joplm, Mo. 
CRYSTALS: zero cut. New low drift. 160-80-40 meters, $1.85; 
20 meter crystals, $3. postpaid. Plug-in mountings 75¢. Pi.sher 
Lab., 4522 Norwood St., San Diego, Calif. 
SELL several used RK20s, $4. Guaranteed O.K. Taylor Rice, 
W4VK, Ripley, Tenn. 
OSCILLOSCOPES-trapezoidal pattern type, complete less 
913 and 80 tubes. Money-back guarantee-$7.95. Send $3., 
balance O.O.D. Harding & Townsend, Sutherland, Neb. 
NEGATIVE peak overmodulation indicator. Eye closes with 
overmodulation. Kit includes RCA-6E5, RCA-80, mounting 
assembly, escutcheon, condensers, resistors, sockets, diagram, 
instructions. Postpaid, $3. California orders not accepted. Wm. 
D. Hayes, 429 Perkins St., Oakland, Calif. 
CRYSTALS: ~erforrnance, not elaborate advertising, put T9 
crystals over. High activity type, fracture resisting X cut: 40 
and 80 meter bands $1.60, 7301-7500 k.c. range $2. ]'B T9 
ceramic holders $1.10. Prices postpaid, C.O.D.'saccepted. Fully 
guaranteed. Satisfaction and prompt service our motto. Various 
types of fine commercial crystals suppl_ied on order, ,inquire. 
Sold by: EIDSON'S, Temple, Texas; Van Radio, 464 E. 117th 
No. 7, Cleveland, Ohio; Pembleton Labs .. Pt. Wayne, Ind., Henry 
Radio Shop, Butler, Mo., The Hargis Co., Austin, Texas; 
Hieronymus Radio, 88-34 2mlth St., Queens Village, N. Y.; 
Southwest Radio Supply, Dallas, Te.ras: Radio Atlas, Tampico, 
Mexico. 
SELL, trade: complete fone station. W9MLB. 
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EIGHTEEN foot lengths one inch hard drawn copper tubes, $3. 
each, two for $5. FB for antennas, five meters. W9ERU. 

TRANSMITTERS constructed-<,omplete or sections; your 
parts or new. Coils wound to order. Howard Radio, 231 Men.,rd, 
Chicago. 

RTL TR6A6 transceiver; pack; tubes, $39.50. W9DWA. 

SACRIFICE for quick sale Collins an J!'X complete-perfect 
<,ondition, $75. Hoke Franciscus, Carlisle, Penn. 

qSL'S, SWL's, Prices you'll never see again. Fritz, 455 Mason, 
Joliet, Ill. 

TELEPLEXES, instructographs, omnigraphs, vibroplexes 
bought, sold, Ryan's, Monroe City, Mo. 

COAXIAL line systems. New types. Assembled. Kits. Low cost. 
Other specials. Circular. Eastern Technical Service, Oriskany, 
N.Y. 

WANTED: used Junior Candler course. Richard Kirby, Ther
mopolis, Wyo. 

CONCENTRATED beam power, tilting head, worm drive 
rotaries, dural tubing, those $1,000,000 relay racks, panels. 
WSML. 

TRY a reconditioned receiver for ten days without obligation: 
HROs $129.70, RME-69s $99., NClOOs $89., RME9Ds $59., 
Breting 12s $59., PR-16Cs $59., Slla $59., Sky-Challengers $49., 
89 Super-Skyriders $39., Silver 5Cs $29., Sky-Chiefs $29 .. 84 
Super-Skyriders $24., Sky-Buddies $19., .l<'B7s $19., SW3s 
$12.50, many others. List 1ree. W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 

QSL'S-highest quality-lowest prices. Radio Headquarters, 
I<"t. Wayne, Ind. 

SELLING station: one hundred watt c.w. transmitter, 8 tube sa 
superhet. twenty watt modulator, parts. Stanley Hunt, 315 
Cherry St., Douglaston, L. I. 

CASH for ham receiver. WSRUI, McKeesport, Pa. 

HEAVY autobody welded steel chassis. Any size, shape. WSML. 

NEW and used receivers. ·wsANT, 

TRANSMITTER headquarters. WSANT. 

ALL lines of new and used amateur equipment bought, sold, 
exchanged. Write to Southern Ohio's only amateur owned 
amateur business •. Jos. N. Davies, 2767 N. Bend Rd., Sta. A., 
(!Incinnati, Ohio. 

CHICAGO hams. Complete station for $75. Rig breadbord 
style with bench. Good parts. 53-TZ20-203A. Coils for 20 and 
40. Rcvr is FB7 A with coils for 20. 40 and 80. Home built power 
pack. Call Well. 8525. W9MMX. 

G.E. 861 nearly new, $45; 841, 845, 211s, sockets: W.E. con
denser head, $12.; handset; G.E., Weston meters, $3., RF, $6.; 
G.E. 12a. Tungar; regulated B; best AmerTran, Inca audio 
components, bargain. Want auto radio, Pat Shultz, 4849 Car
penter, N. Hollywood, Calif. 

MAKE your own air-wound coils. One to four inch wood forms, 
50c; three for $1, W9UET. 

H.ALLICRAFTERS ffitra.SkyriderS:X:10, $65:PR-16, $60;phone 
rig running 225 watts to HF 100 modulated with2 809 in Class B. 
Speech is 56 into 57 into a pair 45 in push pu!L Exciter is 6L6 
(.4()) 6L6 (201 para.lie! 6L6 on 10.7 meters. All in good working 
"ondition. Separate power supplies for each unit; complete with 
i,ryatal tubes and coils, $135. Reference: Second National Bank. 
Alban Michel, Re!lding, Ohio. 

NEW HOLDER DESIGN 
1 S SECONDS TO 
INSTAU CRYSTAL 

For All Bands 
GREATER STABILITY 

Pluss In 5 prons tube socket 
BHutiful Appearance 

MODEL AH HOLDER $1.00 At %,0~:,::i•l•r 
HIPOWER LOW DRIFT CRYSTALS: 

within 10 kc. or Choice of stock 
AH-10, 1700-3500 Kc. b.incls S!i!.35 
AH-10, 7000-7300 " b.inds 3.90 

WRITE FOR NEW LITERATURE 
Hipower .. Low Drift" Broadcut and Commercial 

Crntala Are Approved by F.C,C, 

Hi power Crystal Co., 2035 Charleston St., Chicago 

Dept.QoS Asheville, No. Carolina, U.S.A. 

RADIO 
ENGINEERING bro_adcasting, avl_atlon a.nd 

9 pohce radio, servicing, manne 
radio telegraphy and telephony, Morse telegraphy and railway 
~ccountlng taught thoroughly. Engineerins cou= of nine 
months' duration, equivalent to three years of college radio 
work. School established 1874. All expenses low. Catalog free. 
DODGE'S INSTITUTE, Dav Street, Valparaiso, Indiana 

PAR-METAL 
offers you the most complete line of 

RACK AND PANEL EQUIPMENT 
PAR-METAL offers you a uni
form line of standardized metal 
products that enables you to 
quickly build up a job that is 
professional both in construc
tion and appearance. 

Our new catalog 38 lists every
thing you need. In it you will 
find relay racks, cabinets, pan
els, chassis and other useful ac
cessories in various sizes to meet 
almost every requirement. 

Write for _your fr11 copy or ask your 
nearest jobb,r. 

PAR-METAL PRODUCTS 
CORP. 

3529 -41s1 St., Lons Island City, N. Y. 
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Your Nearest Dealer Is Your Best Friend 
Your nearest dealer is entitled to your patronage. You can trust him. He is equipped 
with a knowledge and understanding of amateur radio. He is your logical and safe 
source of advice and counsel on what equipment you should buy. His stock is complete. 
He can supply your needs without delay. His prices are fair and consistent with the 
high quality of the goods he carries. He is responsible to you and interested in you. 

Patronize the dealer nearest you ---You can have confidence in him 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Burstein-Applebee Company 
101214 McGee Street 

Allied Radio Corporation 
"Speddlists" in supplies for the Amateur and Serviceman 

833 West Jackson Blvd. 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

Radiolab 

r>,mplete standard lines olwoys in stock-W91BC, W9DDM, W9GEZ 
·1515 Grand Avenue 

Amdteur Hed..dqudrters in Kdnsas City 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Radio Parts Company, Inc. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 538 West State Street 

Complete stock Nationally Known products 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Company MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

415 South Dearborn Street (Est. 1921) Lew Bonn Co. 
1124-26 Harmon Place 

W9RA and W9PST-- Amoteurs since '1909 
W98P--W9TLE--W9HOP-W9DKL -W9LEX 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

OFfenbach Electric Company 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
2085 Broddway 

"The House of a Million Rodio Ports" 

Wholesale Radio Service Company, Inc. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

901--'l 1 West Jackson Boulevard 
OFfenbach Electric Company, Ltd. 

1452 Market Street 
"The House of • Million R.dio Port," 

"The World's LorRest Radio Supply House .. 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

Northern Radio Company 

DES MOINES, IOWA 2.208 Fourth A.venue 

Iowa Radio Corp. 
W7AVC, W7FRF, W7AWP to serve you 

1212 Grand Avenue ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Complete omoteur stock, W90CG-W9EMS--W9KA Y Van Sickle Radio Company 
1113 Pine Street 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN W90WD invites you to omoteur heodquorters In St. Louis 

Radio Specialties Company TORONTO,CANADA 
171 E. Jefferson Avenue A & A Radio Service Supply 

H•m Supplies -- t~•tionol & H•mm•rlund Sets ond Ports 
101 Oueen Street, West 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
C•nado's foremost rodio supply house 

Rissi Brothers TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 

5027-31 Hamilton Ave. at Warren Wholesale Radio Company, Ltd. 
WBKXK Manager Amdteur Dep,,,rtment 1133-37 Bay Street 

Conodo's Largest Radio Ports Distributors - VE-3XB 

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 
WINNIPEG, CANADA 

Ports Manufacturing Co. Electrical Supplies, Ltd. 
3265 E. Belmont Ave. 306-10 Ross Avenue 

Wholesale: RCA-Thordarson-Bliley, All Stond•rd lines 
Western C.nadion Amateur Headquarters for leading lines 
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You Are 
Protected 
When You Buy 
From QST 
Advertisers 

(l "Advertising for QST is 

accepted only from firms 
who, in the publisher's 

opinion, are of established 

integrity and whose prod

ucts secure the approval of 
the technical staff of the 
American Radio Relay 

League." 

Quoted from QST's advertising rate card. 

Every conceivable 
need of a radio ama
teur can be supplied 
by the advertisers in 
QST. And you will 
know the product has 
the approval of the 
League's technical 
staff. 

The ufdvertisers 
Acme Electric & Mfg. Company. . • . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . 86 
Astatic Microphone Laboratory. Inc............... 106 

Hirnbach Radio Company, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Bliley Electric Company. . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . !l7 

Candler System Company. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 108 
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute. . . . • . • . • . . . • . • 90 
Cardwell Mfg. Corp., Allen D.. • . • • . • • . • . . . • . . . • . • 76 
Centra!ab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 6 7 

~~f1-"t~~Ri~0
~~:::: ::: : : : : .'::: :: : : .'.' .' .' ." .' ::

0 v9ij 

Dodge's Institute ..•• , ••• , . • . . . • . • • . . . . • • • . . • • . • 108 
Dumont Electric Company •••...••. , . . . . . • . . . • . . • 98 

Eastern Rad!o Institute ..•..•...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 06 
Eitel-McCullough, Inc.. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 

Gardfner Levering Company. . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . 93 
Gordon Specialties Company. • • . • • • . . • • . • . . . • . • • . .101 

M;t:r~~d i'i~i. i~~pany, ·I;,~::!::·.:~:::·.~~·-~~·. it 11 
Harvey Radio Company ••..•.•••••••.•.••• , • . • . . 100 
Harvey Radio Laboratories. Inc •.•.••••.••• , • , • . • . • 95 
Heintz & Kaufman, Ltd.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 95 

Minnz :~~ri,t:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1i1 

{{~,;:;;~ ~~:l!\~g;;>,i;,:'.':: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1g~ 
Hytronic Laboratories • . ... . . . • . • . • . . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • 8.3 

Jensen Radio Mfg. Company ........•...••....... 

Kato Engineering Company .•••.••••....•...•.•.. 
.~en-Rad Tube & Lam.p Corp ..•....••.......••... 
l(enyon Transformer Company. Inc •.•••••...•.••• 

Logan Company, Les ........................... . 

Mal1ory & Company, Inc., P, R .•••••••.••••••••.• 
Massachusetts Radio School .•••••.•..•••. , •••••.• 
'.McGraw-Hill Book Company ..•.....•.•.•••...•.. 
Meissner Manufacturing Company •••..•••..•.••.• 
Mims Radio Company .••.•••••••••.•..•...•••••• 

97 
71 

65 

IOI 
101 

s 

90 

$6 
82 
;4 
87 
92 

National Company, Inc ••.•..•••••..•.. Cov. 3, SS, 81, 9.'J 
National Radio Parts Trade Show. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 57 
National Union Radio Corp ............... ,....... 102 
New York Y. M. C. A. Schools,.................. 101 
Newark Electric Company. . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • 91 

Ohmite Manufacturing Company .•••••••••.•.•.•. 

Pacific Radio School .•...•.•......•...•....••.••. 
Par-Metal Products Company, L •• ~ •••••••••••••••• 

Port Arthur College ..••••.•• , •••....•••••••••••• 

~:~I:Ig~ tfe~~~!~!i~~r-~·: :::. ·. ·.::::::::::;:::::: 

70 

101 
108 

97 
9() 
78 

~81 ~;g_;:~1~;J:;,1;;·coiiii,a;,,;,: rite:: .. :::::::: t'o"v. 4, ?~ 
Radio, Ltd.. . .. • • . . . . . . . . . .. • .. • . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • 93 
Radio Mfg. Engineers, Inc.. • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • 79 
Radio Shack, 1 he. . . . . . . . .. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 104 
Radio Supply Company. . • . . . • • • • • • . • . . . • . • • . . • • • 92 
Radio Transceiver Laboratories. • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • . • 101 

Scientific Radio Service ••• ~ •••••.•...•......••.•• 
Shure Brothers ••..•...•••••••..........•.•..... 

t~;:~t;:~i;~::· :·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::: 
~t~~dt!~~g~p~-;[i. -~~~:7~: :.·. ·. ·.::::::::::::: 
f:fu~t~J'f;~:p!i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Terminal Radio Corp .............•...........•.• 
'Thordarson Electric Mfg. Company •..•..•....••.• 
Triplett Elec. Instr. Co., Inc ..................... . 

93 
'l4 
97 
86 
64 
98 
96 

75 
106 

92 
77 
94 

United Electronics Company •.••••...•..•.•.• , , . • 80 
United Transformer Corp., . , ..•.... , ..•.•....•• 111, 112 
Utah Radio Products Corp.. . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • 82 

Val pcy Crystals, 'The . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 92 

Yaxiey........ .. .. .. .. ... .. . . .. .. .. . . . . •••. .. . 56 
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New POPULAR PRICED TRANSMITTER KITS 
This new series of kits represents the acme in kit value. The circuits are efficient, stable and easy to wire. Large etched plates and modern 
panel layouts lend beauty to the slate aray crinkle finish of the chassis, transformers, and cabinets. 

SX-25 

* The UTC SX-25 kit represents unprecedented value in a low power transmitter. It employs a crystal controlled oscillator of high power output 
and stability and will operate on all bands from 16U to 10 meters. Tubes required are one 6L6G and one 83. The unit is supplied completely 

~~r;;ett~::ha:i~f~~l:f~l.~~~~;qife°i~~rge ~~t.e~~~- ~~~~-". ~~~~:.~:~· .r:~?:. ~~ ~~·-1.~c-1~~~~: ::1~:~~~ ~~~-~l-l -~~~~~~i~~·-1~! $18.00 

SX-80 

* 

SX-200 

* 
lJJOOJ!~~W ~&&~Ji1@3~©!1\~Jl~~ ©©~IP,,. 

72 SPRING STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y. 
f\POf<T l'IVUON 100 '/,\[,!CK SH'HT NEN Y0[1K. NY CABLE5 'ARLAB • 
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New POPULAR PRICED 
AMPLIFIER KITS 
S-1 SA AUDIO AMPLIFIER 

Kit as above but with ttn.iversal modulation transformer in 

~{~C:t~~;o~it cp~ig~~:~~•. ~~7 -~~ -~~: -~-.1_s_~,"...... $24.00 
Dust cover for above amplifiers, type S-150. 

Amateur Net Price ............................ . $1.50 

S-25A AUDIO AMPLIFIER 
The S-25A~ audio amplifier has been designed for high power PA 
and medium power modulator work. 25 v...-att output is Drovided 
with ,Rain sufficient for crystal mike. Dual high impedance input --

~~~ho~{l0:U~~•s~~~iL~n!~1 ~~~ ~fv.\?£~id1°1~e:u~~y~et~: 
::t~Zn13~~~i~:~ r:-~ub0es~rx~~i~~~~~ ~erk; $30. oo 

Kit as above but with universal modulation transformer in 

~~'it~ u';.o~r~~i~~t·p·u·t: -~~s~~-t- ~-~- -~-.2_s_~... . . . . . . $30. 00 

S-100 AUDIO AMPLIFIER 
l'he S-100 audio amplifier Is an ideal low priced high power unit. 
100 watt output is provided with gain sufficient for crystal mike. 
Dual input and tone control is provided and universal modulation 

ii--w~t f~~~~~~~iidT~~:e rs_i~~~h:rfit°~e s~t~u~ecg~~ief:f~ 
r:ii1:~ 1j~~ ~~~i:a~~~~!il J~~~~i7~'. 1.e~~ $52.50 

Kit as above with PA output transformer for universal voice 

;f~~'f~¾'~·p~1':o:'.~ ::~·-~:~~~~~--.............. $55.00 
N~i~Yo1fc:xma:~vir ~et~i~. ~~~~~. ~~~. ~~-.2•

0
•
0
: $3. 75 

New SERIES of 
TRANSFORMERS designed 
specifically for AMATEUR 
and PA EQUIPMENT 
Maximum Val~e at low Cost 

UNIVERSAL DRIVER TRANSFORMERS 
(See Modulator chart fo.r tube types) 

Type No. Application 
S-8 Single driver plate to pushpull grids 
S-9 Pushpull driver plates to grids of class B 

tubes up to 400 watts output. 
S-1.0 .Pushpull 56. 6C6 triode. 6CS. or similar 

plates to 45's, 2A3'"s or 6L6's.- self or fixed 
bias. 

Net PrJce 
$1.65 
l,25 

2.10 

UNIVERSAL OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 
A.ny modulator tubes to any RF toad. (See chart) 

Type No. Audio Power Net Price 
S-18 12 watts $1.10 
S-19 ,!O watts J.85 
S-ZO 55 watts 3.90 
S-21 110 watts 6.00 
S-22 250 watts 8.40 

WJOOl!~~~ ~&\~u"1@3~@r:\~\jl~~ ~@~~~ 
' 72 SPRING STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y. 

. D,POPJ t'IVISION 100 \'Af'ICK.ST;.£ET NEW YOPK, NY. CABLES 'ARLAB' 
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c 'fte/l!C-IOOX 
• ;J NC IOO•XA tft 1tew a te.J.J 

• 

In accordance with National's policy of constant improve
ment, the mechanical details of the NC-1 00X have been 
redesigned to give new ease of control. Particularly nota
ble is the new dial with direct reading scales for each band, 
calibrated in Megacycles. The pointer is ganged to the 
band-change mechanism and moves radially to point di
rectly to the proper scale. An additional high-speed dial 
reads to one part in a thousand, for accuracy in logging. 
Other changes include the use of a meter for signal strength 
measurement instead of a "magic eye" and complete re
styling of the cabinet. 'Although the time-proven chassis 
remains unchanged, the cabinet has been made slightly 
larger to accommodate the dial. The new models will be 
designated the NC-1 00XA and the NC-1 00A. Older 
models can be factory-rebuilt to include the new features 
at a net cost of $25.00, by arrangement through your 
dealer . 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 
MALDEN, MASS., U. S. A. 



, NEW RCA 2-INCH 
: CATHODE RAY TUBE 
I, 

Unusually High 
Sensitivity 

This latest RCA 2-inch Cathode Ray Tube 
is the result of RCA's wide experience in 
the designing of these types. It provides 
unusually high sensitivity and excellent 
focus. Moreover, the 902 is electrically 
interchangeable with the RCA 913, pro
vided the anode No. 2 supply voltage is 400 
volts or more. And all this new tube costs 
is $ 7. 5 0. Further details available on request. 

RCA 902's Characteristics 
Heater Voltage (A.C. or D.C.) 6.3 Volts 
Heater Current 0.6 Ampere 
Spot Color Green 
Screen Persistence Medium 
Overall Length 7 7/16" ± 3/16'' 
Maximum Diameter 2 l/16" 
Base Medium Shell Octal 8-Pin 
High-Voltage Electrode (Anode No. 2) 

Voltage, 600 voks, max. 

Typical Operation 
Anode No. 2 Voltage 400 600 V'l'.>lts 
Anode No. 1 Voltage 100 150 Volts (Approx.) 
Deflection Sensitivity: 

Plates D-1 and D-2 0.28 0.19 Mm/Volt D.C. 
Plates D-3 and D-4 0.33 0.22 Mm/Volt D.C. 

RCA presems the ,\lagic Key every Sunday, 2 to 3 P. M., 
E. D. T. Ml the NBC Blue Network. 

FIRST IN MET AL 
FOREMOST IN GLAS 

FINEST IN PERFORMA 

RCA MANUFACTURING CO., INC., Comden, N. J. • A Servi<e of the Radio Corporation of America 



1938 Board Meets 

T HE Board of Directors of the American 
Radio Relay League held its annual 
meeting in Hartford May 13th and 14th. 

It voted to reelect President Woodruff and 
Vice-President Bailey for an additional 2-year 
term, to authorize a uational convention in 
Chicago this fall, to request the F.C.C. to open 
the frequencies above 112 Mc. to television 
after deleting it from 1.7 and 56 Me., to ap
propriate funds for the completion of WlA W, 
to defray expenses of S.C.M.'s to conventions, 
to hereafter publish minutes of the Executive 
Committee in QST, and to perform a number 
of other routine actions. In addition it referred 
the matters of 'phone in 2000-2050 and the 
extension of low-frequency stability require
ments to all bands below 60 Me. to newly
created mechanism for polling amateur senti
ment, heard supplementary oral Cairo reports 
by Secretary Warner and General Counsel 
Segal, received reports from the Membership 
Committee and the Planning Committee (and 
authorized continuance of the latter), created 
a committee to consider adoption of some form 
of retirement pension plan for A.R.R.L. 
employees, and decided to hold its next meet
ing (May, 1939) in San Francisco, at the time 
of the World's Fair. 

.For fifteen hours the Board considered 
matters brought before it by the individual 
directors, responsive to the wishes of the 
membership in their divisions. Every division 
was represented, there being in attendance at 
the meeting its able chairman, Dr. Woodruff, 
the fourteen divisional directors, the Vice
President, Canadian General Manager, the 
other officers, the General Counsel, assistant 
secretaries, and the Assistant Technical Editor 
as expert advisor. Also in attendance, as non
participating observer, was the alternate 
director of the Atlantic Division, Mr. R. E. 
Macomber of Washington, D. C. 

The Board received reports from its officers 
and committees, examined the work of the 
Executive Committee and its own informal 
actions of the past year, and then heard de
tailed reports from every director on condi
tions in the respective divisions. From these 
reports arose a foundation of information on 
conditions and trends which served as the 
basis for subsequent examination of the 
problems found to exist. 

June, 1938 

General interest attached to the report of 
the Planning Committee. This committee, 
authorized at the previous year's meeting, was 
composed of some 70 amateurs outstanding in 
various fields selected on a divisional basis; a 
comprehensive analysis of their views on nearly 
fiO questions was presented by Mr. Handy. 
These views affected consideration of such 
questions as frequency assignments, licensing 
procedure, etc. The value of the committee 
was felt to be such that it was voted to extend 
its functions an additional year. 

Following a general inspection by the indi
vidual directors of the Maxim Memorial Sta
tion building at Newington, the Board ex
pressed its approval by appropriating the sum 
of $11,000 to complete the cost of the structure 
and equipment, this amount being in addition 
to the $7,000 appropriated in 1936. Communi
cations Manager Handy was extended a hearty 
vote of appreciation for his work on the 
station. 

On Friday evening the Board heard a sup
plementary oral report on the Cairo conference 
by Secretary Warner and General Counsel 
Segal, in which the loyal support of the United 
States government and the growing antipathy 
toward the institution of amateur radio abroad 
were emphasized. Following a period of ques
tioning concerning details, the Board unani
mously expressed its hearty appreciation to 
Messrs. Segal and Warner. 

After considerable discussion, it was agreed 
to request the F.C.C. to withdraw the present 
television assignments at 1.7 and 56 Mc., and 
to suggest its authorization in the new bands 
above 112 Mc. to be opened effective October 
1st. Facsimile, etc., will be continued as at 
present. 

By an expression of policy the Board pro
vided that it may authorize the taking of an 
advisory informative poll through the columns 
of QST as to the wishes of amateurs generally 
or the membership alone, as the case may be, 
concerning questions that may arise. Discus
sion having produced no clear unanimity on 
two questions arising following the adoption of 
this proposal, they were referred for such a 
poll. These questions were the proposal to 
request the F.C.C. to open the new 2000-2050 
kc. territory to 'phone, and one requiring that 
same standards of stability, etc., as now exist 
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on 28 Mc. and below, be applied to the five
meter band as well. 

Through a series of enabling motions, the 
Board first amended the By-Laws to allow the 
holding of a national convention (actually, a 
convention covering the operating territory of 
the League), and then decided to hold such a 
convention in Chicago in September of this 
year. Thereupon a formal, detailed request by 
the Chicago Area Radio Council to be author
ized to manage and conduct this convention 
was considered and accepted. A contractual 
agreement was ef-

the Board in a suitable place in San Francisco; 
Calif. 

After a period of discussion, the Board ap
proved the principle of adopting some plan of 
optional retirement benefits for A.R.R.L. 
employees, and appointed a committee con
sisting of Messrs. Martin, Bailey and Mathews 
to prepare a detailed report on this subject. 

Routine actions included the usual appropri
ations for directors' expenses and the expenses 
of the meeting, a revision in the stipulated 
order of business, advancing the date for the 

close of nominations 
fected covering all 
details of adminis
tra tion, accounting, 
etc., under super
visory control of the 
League's Executive 
Committee. 

Officers' Reports Available to 
Members 

in directors' elec
tions, ordering pub
lication of the tenta
tive agenda in QST 
preceding each 
meeting, the affilia
tion of various clubs, 
etc. By motion of Di

rector Mathews, 
adopted without dis
sent, Communica
tions Manager Handy 
was instructed to 

In April of each year the officers of the 
League make comprehensive written re
ports to the Board of Directors. The Board 
of Directors has made these reports avail
able to the membership of the League. 
Interested members may obtain copies 
postpaid at the estimated cost price of 50 
cents per copy. Address the Secretary at 
West Hartford. 

Motions directing 
the editor of QST to 
publish not more 
than one letter au-

undertake a revision 
of the present QSL-card handling system to 
relieve the district QSL managers in those dis
tricts where they are overburdened. It was 
decided to modify the four-year licensed
amateur and A.R.R.L.-membership require
ments for directorial candidates by providing 
that they apply for any four out of five preced
ing years, rather than on a fully continuous 
basis. 

As a result of a motion by Director Arledge, 
an appropriation was made for the purpose of 
defraying the expenses of S.C.M.'s to their 
divisional or state convention once yearly, a 
schedule of permissible expenses being stipu
lated. A qualification of this action makes 
mandatory the submission of a report of 
activity during the meeting attended. 

By motion of Mr. Blalack the Secretary and 
Communications Manager were instructed to 
draft a detailed outline of procedure in the 
handling of A.R.R.L.-sponsored conventions, 
to be submitted to the Board for its considera
tion and recommendations. 

All Executive Committee minutes are here
after to be incorporated in the minutes of the 
Board and published in QST, as a result of a 
motion by Mr. McCargar. 

By motion of l\ir. Blalack, it was decided, 
after discussion, to hold the 1939 meeting of 
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thorized by each 
director in each is

sue, to make a reasonable increase in the 
3.9-4 Mc. 'phone band, withdrawing the vot
ing power of the president and vice-president, 
ordering the taking of a verbatim stenographic 
record of the proceedings of the Board, direct
ing the submission of all expenses to the Board 
in budget form, and establishing local units in 
League organization, were among those con
sidered and defeated. 

Without taking any action, the Board dis
cussed, among other things, the effect on 
A.R.R.L. legislative activities of its income-tax 
exemption, the status of the A.A.RS. with 
respect to the League, the B.C.L. interference 
problem, 'phone allocations, methods of in
creasing the membership, etc. 

Total appropriations exceeded $18,000-
approximately the same figure as for the two 
preceding years, although the disposition of 
funds has been widely different in these years. 
The sum is, nevertheless, an indication of the 
activity of the Board in providing services and 
facilities for the membership good. 

Owing to the postponement of the meeting 
this year, the bulk of QST is off the press as 
this is written, and it has been impossible to 
provide more than a hurried and sketchy 
review. The detailed minutes of the meeting 
,vill appear in the July issue. 

QST for 
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